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THE SQUARE, MOUNTMELLICK.

Mouotmellick—the Bogland of the Marsh Is a busy industrial town on the Owenars River, 6 miles north of Maryborough.
The Quaisers, who were early settlers here, contributed largely to the prosperity of the town.

QUEEN'S COUNTY
SITU.\TED centrally in the country, Queen's County has the scenery and characteristics of the

greater part of the inland counties of Ireland. The Slieve Bloom Mountains redeem it from

any charge of monotony and flatness, an area of characteristic bog supplies a typically Irish touch,

and over it still lingers that

air of departed greatness

which lends so much charm

to a visit to the distressful

island which is now launched

on its own career.

But in actual memorials

of its somewhat troublous

past Queen's County is not

very rich. Its castles, abbeys,

and churches have too often

felt the heavy hand of the

spoiler to have preserved

much of their ancient splen-

dour, and more than one

important ecclesiastic foun-

dation, in its day a centre of

light and learning, has utterly

disappeared. Yet the sur-

viving monuments, military

and otherwise, are full of

interest, and not only to

archieological or architectural

experts.

There is not much to be

said for the Arlington of our

ii8

Photo by]
BRIUUE STREET, MARYBOROUGH

The capital of the county, Maryboroufth is a town of modern appearance standing; on a

tributary of the Barrow. The streets, which contain many buildings of considerable size^

may claim that they make up In dignity what they lack in picturesquencss.
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Cabal." but he has at least the merit of
historv books whose initial helped to coin the word

t-, ^

providing the uncouth ' Cooltetoodera " with the respectable name of Portar mgton. The town

derives a certain amount of historical interest from the fact that it was selected as the home of a

colony of French Huguenots who sought asylum in the country after the revocation of he Edict

of Nantes but it has nothing noteworthy to show, its nearest Sehensmird^gkeit being the ruined

Lea Casti; a typical old Irish stronghold which had a lively career in the four centuries of its

existence. Like" so many of the country's ancient fortresses it was " slighted (i.e. rendered

harmless) by Cromwell's troops in the victorious campaign of 1O50.

But though Lea Castle is still an impressive fragment, it cannot compare as a " spectacle with

what is left of the ancient feudal fortress of Dunamase, perched on the lofty and conspicuous rock

of the same name.

The rock is indeed an

extraordinary oddity

of nature. Its sheer

precipices are quite a

sufficient defence on

three sides, and on the

fourth man concen-

trated all his efforts

on completing nature's

work by erecting

mighty walls, studded

with strong towers.

Little remains of the

castle but the keep to

give any idea of its

former splendour, and

the chief object now of

a fairlv arduous climb

to the summit of the

rock is the wonderful

view there unfolded.

It is " in the highest

degree magnificent,"

to quote 113X1'sircland:

" the spectator stands

in the centre of an

amphitheatre ;
gazes

over fine and fertile

valleys; and notes how

bountifully nature has

endowed the land. At

his feet are huge masses

of masonrj^ scattered

in picturesque confusion—which form a strange contrast to the tranquil beauty of the surrounding

scene. The fortress seems to have been built for eternity—yet there it is—scarcely one stone upon

another."

A few miles south is Timahoe, which possesses one of the most interesting of the Irish Round

Towers. The ordinary type is plain to the point of severity, but this one has a remarkably elaborate

doorway, with carvings of human heads and other unusual features.

The melancholy story of medi;eval Ireland, its frequent in\-asions and incessant internecine

conflicts, is forcibly brought to mind by the sad and dilapidated ruin of the monastery of Aghaboe.

Another attractive ancient relic is the Church of Killeshin, away in the south-eastern corner, not

far from the point where Qu:en's County, Carlow, and Kilkenny meet.

COPVRIGHT. GEOGRAPHIA. 9M'L™ SiFLLUSIFUT LONOON.L.C

MAP OF OLEEN'-S COUNTY.
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ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, PORTARLINGTON.
Formerly known as Cooltetoodera, the town took its present name from Lord Arlinjiton, when it became his property in the reign

of Charles II. Of the two churches, St. Michael's is usually known as the French Church, from its having been used by a number
of French and Flemish refugees who came over in the seventeenth century.

Pholo by'i

PORTARLINGTON CASTLE.
, W. Laicrcncc

Once a place of considerable strength, Portarllngton Castle Is now nothing but a picturesque Ivy-clad ruin, crowning a hill near
the town. Among the several Mne mansions in the neighbourhood are Itarrowbank House, Woodbrook, and Lawnsdown



Photo by]
THE RIVER BARROW AT PORTARLINGTON.

[I'aUntiytc C~ Sous, Ltd.

The Barrow rises in Slieve Bloom Mountains, and lias a southerly course of 119 miles to Waterford Harbour. It forms the

boundar}' between Kildare, Carlow, Wexford, and King's County on one side and Kilkenny and Queen's County on the other.

Pkolo by]
BARROW BRiUGE, POR lARLlNGTON.

[W. Laxi'rtnci.

At Portarlington the Barrow, which here forms the boundary between Queen's County and King's County, is crossed by two
bridges, one of which is shown on the right of the photograph.



RADNORSHIRE
THIS county holds a high place in the affections of those who seek for beauty unspoiled and

uiuli-filed in a modernised and commercial world, for the tide of industrial progress has largely

swept by it and it still enjoys a certain remoteness which has preserved it from the invasions of

the tourist as well as the trading armies. True it is that Birmingham has made waterworks of one

of its most charming river valleys (not entirely to its detriment), but in general its woods, hills, and

rivers are more or less in their native state and offer scenery which, without being grand or imposing,

is full of varied attractions and singularly free from the contamination of industrialism.

New Radnor lies at the southern base of the heights known collectively as " Radnor Forest."

Pliolo by]

A VIEW ON THE WYE VALLEY.
[Herbert Felton.

For 10 miles of its course the Wye Is a wholly Radnorshire river, and for another 20 it forms the county boundary. Some of the

finest scenery on this famous salmon stream is to be found within the county. At Doldowlod and below Bullth the river is

enclosed in a beautiful wooded fiorge. On reaching llouiihrood, hotvevcr, it loses its mountainous character and the valley opens
out into lowlands.

Though a diminutive village, it has a long pedigree and a notable history, beginning with the Norman

Conquest and attaining national fame in 1188, when, to quote Giraldus Cambrensis, " Baldwin,

Archbisliop of Canterbury, a venerable man, distinguished for his learning and sanctity, journeying from

England for the service of the holy cross, entered Wales near the borders of Herefordshire. The

archbishop proceeded to Radnor, on Ash Wednesday. ... A sermon being preached by the archbishop

upon the subject of the Crusades, the author of this Itinerary . . . arose the first, and falling down

at the feet of the holy man, devoutly took the sign of the cross."

But there is very little to recall such glories or the important part played by New Radnor in

the incessant border warfare of the centuries after the Conquest. Its old Norman castle is a doleful
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and fragmentary ruin, and as for the " town " itself, there is no difficulty in believing the report that

at the time Owen (ilendower wrecked the English stronghold he made bonfires out of the houses and

left sorry ruin in his track.

Old Radnor too is a mere village, though its church has some architectural pretensions. But a

more famous church is that of Glascwm, of which Giraldus had a good deal to say, possessing as it did

" a portable Bell, endowed with great virtues, called Bangu, and said to have belonged to St. David.

A certain woman secretly conveyed this bell to her husband (who was confined in the castle of

Raidergwy . . . ) for the purpose of his deliverance. The keeper of the castle not only refused

to liberate him for this consideration, but seized and detained the bell
;
and in the same night,

by divine vengeance, the whole town, except the wall on which the bell hung, was consumed

by fire."

Just on the Herefordshire border is that place of ancient peace, Presteigne, which occasionally stirs

3SHR0PSHIRE

Lon^, W 3 ot' Gr'eentvich

COPYRIGHI clocR^p_H\^m2i)U'^ 5Snrcr yacrLuxuM.rc.

MAP OF RADNORSHIRE.

in its sleep to take some part in the legal activities of the county, in and around which are several

ancient memorials of considerable interest, including the ruins of Stapleton Castle and Willey Abbey.

It also possesses some of the houses which were described a century ago as " very respectable edifices,"

and a church part of which may have been in existence prior to the Norman Conquest. It also has

its historical associations. The " Radnorshore Arms " Hotel is an Elizabethan house which tradition

relates was built by a brother of the regicide John Bradshaw, who himself lived in what is now the

Rectory. Not far away, too, is the spot called the " King's Turning," from an incident vaguely referred

to in the following extract from the parish register :

" In the time of Oliver Cromwell, Nicholas Taylor, Esq., lived at the lower Heath in this parish
;

and when King Charles the First fled before Oliver Cromwell, then in the neighbourhood of Hereford,

he dined and slept at the Union Inn in Leominster, the first day, and the next two nights

he slept at Mr. Taylor's (a short distance from the King's Turning) : from thence he rode



A UADNORSHIRK COTTACK.
[Herbert Felton.

Taken as a whole the Radnorshire dwcIHnfis are very well-built, Writlnji a hundred years afio Malkln says :
" Their cottaf^es

In jjeneral seem to be substantially weatherproof." The older <lwellinAs, of which a few remain, were " rude but substantial

dwellings, constructed of the large schistose flagstones of the district, with a chimney shaft of some pretensions terminated
by string courses."
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MAESLLWCH CASTLE, GLASBURY-ON-WYE.

Maesllwcb or Macslough Castle dates from 1829, and is the scat of the De Wintons. It stands on the River Wye, 4 miles

south of Hay, in a situation described by Gilpin as " the finest of its kind in Wales."

rh^lu by

ABEREDW ROCKS, WYE VALLEY.
[Pholo.hrom Co.. Ltd.

The village of Aberedw stands at the confluence of the Edw and Wye, 4 miles south of Builth. These bold rocks, vrhich stand out

In a series of terraces 700 and 800 feet above the Wye bed, are of interest to geologists as a remarkable outcrop of the Silurian

system.



Radnorshire

over the hills to

Newtown, and so on

to Chester."

The Welsh name

of Knighton is Trcf y
Claii'dd, the " town on

the dyke," a reminder

of the fact that Offa's

Dyke is still the most

memorable ancient

monument in these

parts. The origin of

this great military

work has been de-

scribed by the poet

Michael Drayton in

six lines

:

" Offa, when he saw

his countries go to

wrack,

From bick'ring with

his folk, to keeji

the Britons back,

Cast up that mighty

mound, of eighty

miles in length.

Athwart from sea to

sea, which of the

Mercian strength

Plu.to I'x
IN THE ELAN VALLEY.

The Elan rises on the east border of Cardiganshire and flows south-
east to the Wye near Rhayader. By flooding the valley a large
reservoir has been constructed, to supply water to Birmingham,

80 miles away. The photograph shows a path in the woods.

1705

A witness though it

stand, and Offa's

name does bear,

Our courage was the

cause why first he

cut it there."

Considerable sec-

tions of this mighty

barrier can be seen

and studied in the

vicinity of Knighton,

particularly on Frydd

Hill.

The town itself is

essentially what might

be called a " pleasant"

place in a hilly, wood-

ed region, rich in

beautiful if quiet

scenery. The remains

of ancient encamp-

ments in the neigh-

bourhood show that

long before it became

part of the official

" marches " it was

debatable ground
between contending

nations, and of course

"-^^^

Photo by]

One of (be most Important towns In tho county, Llundrlndod Wells Is un Inliind waterlni^-placc famous for Its beneficial

mineral springs, which have been known for over 200 years.
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it has its memories of Owen Glendower. What part of Wales has not ? Did he not rout at Pilleth

the forces of Sir Edmund Mortimer and make that estimable gentleman his prisoner ?

Conspicuous among the natural beauties of the county are the valleys of its rivers, notably those

of the Ithon and (of course) the Wye. On a little tributary of the former is the village of Abbey

Cumhir, whose name recalls an ancient and celebrated monastic foundation of which some slight

remains still exist. Leland's notice of it is as follows :
" Comehere, an abbey of white monkes,

stondith betwi.xt ii great hilles in Melemrith in a botom wher rennith a litle brook. It is a vii

miles from Knighton. The first foundation was made by Cadwathelan ap Madok for LX monkes. No

chirch in Wales is seene of such length as the fundation of walles ther begon doth shew
;

but the

third part of this worke was never finischid. .^1 the howse was spoiled and defaced be Owen Glindour."

Pholo by] [Herbert Fellon.
THE WVE AT DOLDOWLOD.

This photograph shows a benutiful stretch of Wye Valley scenery at Doldowlod, a little hamlet 3i miles south-west of Rhayader.

Owen's bad behaviour, however, ultimately proved of unquestioned advantage to the local folk,

who required a handy supply of building-stone !

Further south, the well-known spa of Llandrindod Wells has attractions for the crotchet}' and

afflicted as well as those quite .sound in wind and limb. It lies amidst charming surroundings and

wears a very modern look, which belies the fact that the virtues of its waters were well known
in the eighteenth century, when a premature attempt to rival Bath was stifled, apparently from

want of capital and the distractions caused by the Napoleonic Wars.

Though Radnorshire has none of those most entrancing of its reaches which have made the fortune

of the district between Ross and Chepstow, there is hardly a point in the many miles of the course

of the Wye which is not plentifully endowed with all the essential features of good riverside scenery.
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LOVERS' LEAP, LLANDRINDOD.
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RHAYADER FALLS ANi> DAM,

The market town of Rhayader Is beautifully situated among the hills in the valley of the Upper Wye. The Penygareg Dam stands

945 feet high, and Is part of an immense system of waterworks in the neighbourhood built to form three lakes of a total capacity

of 11,000 million gallons of water

RHAYADER FROM THE RIVER.
[Vain

At Rhayader the Wye is little more than a rapid mountain stream, and just below Rhayader Bridge, from where this photograph
was taken, a salmon ladder has been constructed to aid the fish in their annual migration up the river.



Pltolu O.N THE RIVER CART AT RENFREW. [Vjlintinc Sons, I.IJ.

The county town of Renfrew is a place of considerable antiquity, having been made a royal burgh as early as 1396. It stands

on the River Cart close to its junction with the Clyde, and has been immortalised by Burns in the " Gallant Weaver " song

—

** Where Cart rins rowin* to the sea."

RENFREWSHIRE

THE cimntv falls naturally into three divisions, a coastal area bounded bj' the Clyde and the sea,

an undulating central area which rises gradually to the third section, a ridge of hills separating

Renfrewshire from its southern neighbour, Ayrshire.

It need hardlv be said

that the proximity of

Glasgow has had a pro-

found effect on the

scenery and character of

the two lirst divisions.

Apart from a considerable

area which is literally an

extension or appendage

of the suburbs of that

great city, the next
" belt " comprises a rin.i;

of industrial and manu-

facturing towns whicli

play an important part in

the economic life of the

county and the kingdom,

but can hardly be recom-

mended as tourist resorts,

and are not very likely

to appeal to readers of a

work such as this. They

stand emphatically for the

triumphs, such as they

were, of the nineteenth

century.

Pholo hy
CATHCART CA.STLE.

Originally a place of great strength, the castle stands, nearly surrounded by the river, 21 miles

south of Langside. The building was inhabited up to 1750, when the owner. Maxwell of

Wllliamwood, removed to another residence.
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But this belt is not entirely bereft of arch£eological or romantic interest. Renfrew, for instance,

though destitute of " sights," in the strict sense of the word, derives a certain historic glamour from

the happenings of which it has been the scene, and its great neighbour can go one better.

Paisley has become one of the largest towns in Scotland, and is certainly one of the busiest and

most thriving. In any history of British industry its name would frequently recur. But with these

aspects of the place Bkit.mx Beautiful is not concerned, and it must frankly be admitted to be

sadly lacking in features likely to commend themselves to its readers.

The outstanding exception is the church of the ancient abbey, which became one of the richest

and most celebrated monastic houses in the country.

The history of that foundation is, shortly, this. The abbey was founded by Walter the Steward

in the second half of the twelfth century. Before it had existed fifty years it attained national

renown through coming into possession of the bones of St. Mirren, the patron saint of the town,

and shortly afterwards it added to its fame by becoming the burial-place of members of the Stewart

family, who sub-

sequently pro-

vided Scotland

D U M B A R T N ^30

and England with

a royal line. It

was destroyed by

the English in

1307 and subse-

quently rebuilt
;

but at the time of

the Reformation

it was suffered to

go to ruin with

the exception of

the nave, which

was always the

parish church. It

is only in quite

recent times that

the work of re-

storing this great

fane to its ancient

splendour was
undertaken.

One of the

most interesting

features of the

church is the Chapel of St. Mirren, founded and endowed in 1499 by James Cranford and his wife.

It contains an altar-tomb of Marjory, daughter of King Robert the Bruce, who was accidentally

killed in 1326. The monument was discovered in fragments in the cloister-court rather more than
a century ago, and we learn from Fullarton that when first restored it was popularly known as
" Queen Bleary's Tomb," a reference apparently to an ophthalmic affliction of her son, Robert II,

who was called " King Bleary."

Fairness demands that a tribute should be paid to the public buildings of the town, most of which
date from the nineteenth century, and are among the most reputable specimens of the architectural

work of that era.

Not far to the south of Paisley are the interesting though fragmentary remains of Crookston
Castle, memorable for its associations with the Darnley family. An ancient poet, pleased by the

ruin itself, its situation, and the doleful (but probably baseless) tradition that from its walls Mary
Queen of Scots beheld the rout of her army at Langside, gave utterance to the following choice

lines :

COPYRIGHT GEOGRAPHIA 5^3 L"" ':

OF UENFREWSHIRE.
^jFlUTSWCULOmON.ZCA
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STANLEY CASTLE, NEAR PAISLEY.

The ruins of Stanley Castle stand close to the banks of the waterworks reservoir, 2\ miles south-west of Paisley. Owing to its

proximity to Gleniffer Braes, this ancient fortress has been included in Tannahill's songs.

pi ^ '
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CARTHLAND, LOCHWINNOCH.

The old town of Locbwlnnoch is pleasantly situated near Castle Semple Loch, 10 miles south-west of Paisley. The photograph
shows one of the many flne mansions in the vicinity.
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" Here, raised upon a verdant mount sublime,

To Heaven complaining of the wrongs of time.

And ruthless force of sacrilegious hands,

Crookston, an ancient seat, in ruins stands
;

Nor Clyde's whole course an ampler prospect vields,

Of spacious plains, and well-improven fields. ..."

But if Mary did not witness the Langside disaster from Crookston, it is tolerably certain that she

was here for a short time after her marriage with Damley. The actual battlefield has long since been

swallowed uji in the suburbs of Glasgow, and therefore lies outside the scope of this article.

Pholo &yi
[V'aUnttm

A GLIMPSE OK THE INVERKIP GLEN.

The parish of Invcrkip, at the western extreniily of the county, contains much fine coastal and Inland scenery. Amonft the

prettiest of the several Utile streams that wind their way among the heath-clad hills are .Shaw's Burn, Kelly Burn, and the Kip

and Daft, the two latter falllnit Into the sea at the villa)>e of Inverklp.

The shores of the Clyde and its Firth are studded with the famous ports which ha\e contributed

so much towards making the river one of the great shipbuilding centres of the world. In doing so,

they have, of course, sacrificed most of their looks, though no amount of industrial development

can deprive them, fortunately, of what has always been their chief asset—an unrixalled view of the

busy Firth and the glorious Highlands beyond. " One of the most remarkable circumstances

connected with Greenock," wrote an eighteenth-century contributor to Chambers' Gazetteer, " is the

pro.ximity of the Highlands. Hut a few miles off, across the frith of Cl\-de, this untameable territory

stretches away into Alpine solitudes of the wildest character ;
so that it is jiossible to sit in a

Greenock drawing-room amidst a scene of refinement not surpassed, and ot iiuliistry unexampled,

119
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in Scotland, with the long cultivated Lowlands at your back, and let the imagination follow the eye

into a blue distance where things still exhibit nearly the same moral aspect as they did a thousand

years ago."

What constitutes " refinement not surpassed " is very much a matter of opinion, and Argyllshire

and Dumbartonshire would be wounded in their deepest feelings to learn that in this year of grace

their " moral aspect " was the same as ten centuries ago ; but otherwise the comment is as just

to-day as when written.

Gourock is the oldest of these Clyde ports, its maritime activity dating from 1494, when King

Tames IV made an agreement with " Nicholas of Bour, maister, under God, of the schip called the

Pholo by]

GENERAL VIEW OF GOUROCK,
Gourock Is a small seaport and watering-place standing In a bay of Its own name 21 miles below Greenock,

of the bay to the right is Kilcreggan, while in the distance is the entrance to Loch Long.

^Valentine & Sons, Ltd,

On the other side

' Verdour,' " whereby it was provided that " the said Nicholas sail, God wiiing, bring the said

Verdour, with mariners and stuff for them, to the Goraik on the west bordour and sea, aucht mylis fra

Dunbcrtain."

After Gourock the coast sweeps southward, forming the eastern side of the Firth of Clyde, and at

the mouth of the Daff is Inverkip, famous for perhaps the most remarkable witch trial of which any
record has come down to us. It was one of those none too rare occasions on which the poor deluded

victim actually boasted of performing all sorts of impos.sible feats.

There is some interesting hill scenery on the Ayrshire border of the county, but the gem ot the

region is Castle Sempill Loch, noted as the scene of many a historic curling-match and full of e.xciting

local history—witness the ruined towers in the vicinity.



t'holo by]

THE GRYFFE, BRIDGE OF WEIR.
[Valenline & Sons, Ltd.

Bridge of Weir is a small Industrial vjllat^e on the River Gryffe, 7 miles west of Paisley. The Gryffe rises among the highlands
near Greenock and flows 7 miles westward to the River Cart at Walkinshaw,

/-"/lo/o dvl Ltd.

GREENOCK FROM MA.\WELLHEL GH.

Considering the commercial Importance of this seaport and Its position us the sixth largest town In Scotland, It is hard to believe

that In the seventeenth century It was little more than a small fishing village. The more modern outskirts of Greenock arc In

strong contrast to the teeming thoroughfares of the old town.



i]i;ATiroi:>»» T t». ™,..^ {Valentine & Sons, LU.WATERFALL IN THE GLEN, BRIDGE OF WEIR.
There Is »<> lack of beauty spots In the neighbourhood of Bridge of Weir, and this pretty dell and waterfall are typical of the many

delightful bits of woodland scenery, which relieve landscapes that might otherwise appear monotonously flat.



COUNTY ROSCOMMON

THE Western Province of Connaught possesses five counties, four of which. Leitrim, Sligo, Mayo,

Galway—we are travelling anti-clockwise—surround, insomuch as three parts are concerned, the

fifth. Roscommon on the eastern side nibs shoulders with the Leinster counties of Longford, King's

County, and Westmcath. It is truly neighbourly, is Roscommon. Its shape is ungainly ; a stretch

of imagination will liken it to Africa, and it is flat, undulating a little, with a few hills to the north.

The Bralieve Mountains are on the Leitrim border, where the little Arigna rises, and hastily joitis

the greater Shannon ; Castel Mountain tops 1.300 feet ; not a Slieve Donard nor a Galtymore, but

I
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THE OLD GAOL, ROSCOMMON.
This pbotot^raph of the typical Irish country town of Koscommon was taken on fair day, and shows the busy scene in the square

in front of the old gaol, where farmers from all over the countryside meet to sell their cattle and farm produce.

creditable, while the more modest Curlews form a light barrier between it and Sligo. "Wui cn;ss the

river that links Lough Gara to Lough Key, where is the town of Boyle, to reach the Curlews. From
this Lough (iara in the north to the very southern point of the county the whole eastern border

is water, nearly all of that, too, the noble Shannon and its spacious and inleted lakes. A good

section of the south-western border is marked by the Ri\er Suck, whicli rises in Lough I'"lyn and

the low hills of the Mayo side, and empties itself in the Shannon. Roscommon, especially in the

eastern half, is well watered, with streams and a few lakes, and. of course, the Shannon lakes on

the border. Loughs J3oderg and Forbes, and the 20 miles, or near it. of Lough Ree.

The county is a fairly large one ; Ireland's counties are generally fairly spacious, with exceptions.

It possesses, in rnuml nuinhers, ()OO.ooo acres, about the same as Down in the north, and Warwick-
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shire. However, here the resemblance, statistically, ceases, the populations of the three counties

showing a density of 99 souls per square mile, 214, and 1,700 respectively for Roscommon, Down,

and Warwickshire. This population of Roscommon has of course, with the majority of the rural

Irish counties, diminished, from the usual causes, the unfruitfulness of the soil, the glamour of the

industrialised east—alas ! how swiftly the glamour fades !—and the call of that wonderful country

beyond the grey Atlantic rollers, carving deep inlets in Connaught's wild coast.

The county town. Roscommon, the Wood of St. Coman, is very small ; only about two thousand

mouths to be fed. An authoritative guidebook treats it rather curtly
—

" a neat little country town
with little beautv of situation to recommend it." That may be so ; still, it is a pleasant place, and

Photo by]

RUINS OF CASTLE ROSCOMMON.
Lawrence.

Roscommon CasUe was built by John dXHord in 1268. and occupies a large site on the slope of a hill overlooking the town. One
of the most important fortresses in the kingdom, it suffered severely during the seventeenth century at the hands of the Irish
and Parliamentary troops, and is said to have been uninhabited since I69I. when it was set on Are after the battle of Aughrlm.

certainly, whatever its present may be, or whatever the lap of the gods may hold for it, the past
has been filled with stirring incident. For its spiritual guidance and welfare there was Felim
O'Conor's Dominican Priory. Felim was King of Connaught, and he founded his priory in 1257. There
is a mutilated effigy on an old tomb, which is said to be his burial-place ; it may be so. It is but
right and fitting that the tomb of the founder of a religious house should be known and honoured.
Before his days there was another house, for Canons Regular, an early foundation of the middle eighth
century by St. Coman. The great pride of the town is its castle. A Justiciary of Ireland, John
d'Ufford, built it in 1268, and it was a great affair, quadrangular, not much under an acre in extent
within the walls. At the angles were round towers, and two others protected the gate. It is one
of the great castles of Ireland, and remained in good condition long after the majority had reached
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KING FELIM O'CONOR'S TOMB, ROSCOMMON ABBEY.
A Dominican priory was founded at Roscommon in 1257 by Fellm OCouor, Klnfi of Connaught. The photograph shows thetomb of the founder under an arch ,„ the north side of the choir. The figures at the base represent ancient GaUowgla^ses
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a state of crumbling old age. It knew plenty of fighting, too. In 1566 it was captured by Sir

Henry Sidney. In 1642 by the Irish, and from them it was taken by Reynolds commanding the

Parliament army. It was partially burnt in 1691, possibly by Irish refugees from the scene of

Ginckel's triumph at Aughrim, 20 miles away, over the Galway border.

Near the little town of Castlerea is the Castle of Ballintober, another quadrangular design of great

power, held by the O'Conors, but now a ruin, and its stones, hoary as the old fighting men,

have been taken away and turned into homes for peaceable citizens. Thus is the sword turned

into a ploughshare.

Near Ballintober, about 10 miles away, is Rathcroghan. Here is one of the three royal

Fhoto by\ Lau'rence-

BOYI.E ABBEY.

The picturesque ruins at Boyle, standing by the side of the river to the north of the town, are the remains uf a Cistercian monastery
founded here In 1161 by Abbot Maurice O'DufTy. The beautiful west front and several Early Pointed arches and Norman windows

are still to be seen.

cemeteries of Ireland, " Reilig na Riogh," circular with a circumference measurement of about 365

yards. There is a ditch surrounding it, and there are grassy mounds, and beneath them stone

chambers. There is not at this place, wrote the Connaught poet Dorban, a hill at Oenach na Cruachna

which is not the grave of a king or royal prince, or of a woman or warlike poet. The other two

royal sepulchral places were, of course, Brugh-na-Boinnc and Taillten. And so says our poet

:

" The three cemeteries of Idolaters are.

The cemetery of Taillten, the .select,

The cemetery of the ever-fair Cruachan,

And the cemetery of Brugh. . .

."
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Boyle, on the river of its name, lies close to Lough Gara, and is somewhere in the twenty-five

hundreds of population. It boasts three bridges over its river, and a very good boast too, for

without a bridge over its river, a town has no corporate soul nor understandings of itself. Then

there is the old abbey, Cistercian and ivy-clad, and founded in the year of grace 1161 by Maurice

O'Duffv. But. thoush placed in beautiful surroundings, it had little peace in the wars of the early

thirteenth century,

and when, much
later. Parliament-

ary troops trampled

on it.

Up in the far

north of Roscom-

mon, where Sligo

looks across her

boundary, and Lei-

trim peeps over the

Bralieve Mountains,

is Lough Meelagh,

a little lough (is

this the lough
where " a little

\va.\e runs up the

shore, and flees as

if on feet " of a

modern poet ?)

,

and near it is a

cemetery holding

all that was mortal

of Carolan the Bard.

He was not a bard

of the romantic

times, nor even of

mediaeval days of

roseate, and some-

times sanguinary

memory. In fact,

Carolan died in

1738, drab Hano-

verian epoch. His

skull was kept in

the church, tied

with a black rib-

bon, described by a

contemporary
writer as " once the

seat of so much
verse and music."

In time it was taken

Long VV. 830' of Creer'A 1 ch

COPYRIGHT. GEOGRAPHIA

OF CO. RO.SCOMMON.
: [:''5tiru£ri,;^iLUL^D0f<ii

away.
Roscommon, in company with the rest of Connaught, suffered terribly during the Great Famine.

The children were emaciated, and looked like old men and women. There was work to be had for

the men, but the wages, often less than eightpence a day, were powerless against the high food prices

engendered by the famine. At the workhouses the accommodation was small, and starving mothers
and children had to be turned away to trudge long Irish miles to reach the bare shelves of their cabins.



Pholo by]

ROCKINGHAM, LOUGH KEY.

This mansion, the ancient seat of the Klng-Harman family, stands on Lough Key, 2^ miles east of Boyle,

with tiny islands and fringed with woods, is one of the most beautiful in the country.

[ir. Lawrence.

The lake, studded

J'liolo hy\
BOAT HARBOUR, ROCKINGHAM.

[If. Laurftict.

With a combination of natural beauties and modern landscape gardcninii the extensive grounds of Roclilngham rank as among
tbe finest In Ireland. The photograph sbows a corner of the little artlHclal harbour In the demesne.
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ROSS AND CROMARTY

THE northern county in Scotland, known by the combined names of Ross and Cromarty, spans

the country from the Firth of lloray and Dornoch on the east to the Minch on the west,

beyond which is the island of Lewis, a part of the administrative county. It is often said that there

is no spot in all Scotland that can boast of being forty miles from the sea. The truth of this can be

worked out on the map very easily with a pair of compasses. But with the county of Ross and

Cromarty, though the area is as much as a million and a half acres, it is doubtful whether you could

find a resting-place for the sole of your foot that was even lo miles from the sea. By this we are

including, obviously, the many sea lochs and firths, by which the two coastlines are so generously

PHolo by] MORAY FIRTH.
[I'alentitte i?- Son-i. Ltd.

The Moray Firth Is the largest sea-Inlet on the east coast of Scollantl, and is surrounded by no fewer than eight counties. West

of Tarbat Ness and Burghead, the Firlh contracts to a width of about 16 miles, and its irregular coastline presents quite u contrast

to the gentle curves of the outer gulf.

and deeply indentatid. It may be a small jxiint to notice, but— for what it is worth— tho.se

indentations, to give them a general name, are called firths on the east coast and lochs on the west.

A glance at the map of Scotland will show that firth is used all down the east coast and the southern

part of the west coast, but the north-west coast uses the word loch. The reason is, naturally, the

Scandinavian and Saxon influences left on the language. The two coasts of Ross and Cromarty are

tremendously indentated, and the west, lacerated by the Atlantic rollers till it looks like the Mayo

coast, is so much broken up that, though the distance, as a crow's flight, from north to south is not

much more than 70 miles, in reality it is over 300 miles.

Inverness-shire is Ro.ss's neighbour on the south, and the border is guarded by many tine
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mountains, of which the highest arc Carn Eige and Mam Soul, both over 3,800 feet, Sgurr na Lapaich,

3,793 feet, and An Riabhachan, 3,696 feet. But these are only a few. There are many mountains

in this most mountainous of shires topping the 3,000-foot line, and topping it easily, too.

The country is well watered ; remarkably so, for there are many lakes and streams, the latter,

as is natural, mainly short and turbulent, eating deep fissures in the rocky soil, and hurling their

waters over the high rocks in picturesque cascades. The River Orrin is the longest. It rises in the

mountains on the southern border, and joins the Conan, to empty the combined waters in Cromarty

Firth. The Conan, by the way, drains first Loch Fannich, then Loch Luichart. We have said that,

owing to the mountainous nature of the country the streams are turbulent. The Orrin has some

Plioio by]
THE DENS, ROSEMARKIE.

[I'alentitic & Sons, Ltd.

The parish of Rosemarkie lies along the Moray Firth to the south of the entrance to Cromarty Firth. These curious clay cliffs,

known as the Dens, are a remarkable feature of the prettily wooded district.

beautiful falls ; so, also, has the Blackwater, a northern tributary of the Conan. This river runs

through the small, but very pretty. Loch Garve, and then forms the popular Falls of Bogie. The finest

falls in Ross-shire—and there are many very fine ones to choose from—are those of Glomach, deeper

than any others in Scotland or England. The water leap is sheer, dropping full 370 feet in a stream

40 feet wide. There is something in a waterfall that strikes a note different from that touched on by

ordinary scenery. Perhaps it is the motion, the ceaseless tumbling of an unending mass of water

over a given point ; the consciousness that this roaring, tumbling mass will continue all day and all

night ; the same hurry and bustle, whether you, the audience, are watching or not. The woods and

valleys and hills merely sleep, and only half wake up when you are there to see them. We must not

forget the beautiful triple cascades of Measach, near Corriehalloch, but there are many more lovely
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I'liolo by] FORTROSF, CATHEDRAL.

.„„t rnvai hur<>h of ForlrosB contains only slight remains of Its once important

Formerly the sea. o, the Bishops of

f
»-•

''^V^"^ '^"/j;;;^ ^Zse in .485. but the founder, whose tomb Is shown. Is saKl to

cathedral. The bul.d.nfi was
--^J^'^^^^'/^^^'^-^.f.ro, Ross, who lived over a century earlier.
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waterfalls in this most delectable shire, for the pleasant cataloguing of which we have, unfortunately,

no space.

Ross and Cromarty is a county large in area, but very small in population. It has about forty-

eight thousand souls on the mainland, and twenty-nine thousand in the islands. Roughly, it works

out to a very low density of twenty-five per square mile. Compare that with, shall we say ? Lanark-

shire, which has seventeen hundred and fifty to the square mile, and Berwickshire with sixty-one. Gaelic

is spoken considerably, and twenty-five years ago there were twelve thousand people who used it as

their native and only tongue. Of these ten thousand were in the isles. There were, too, at least forty

thousand who were bilingual ; again the percentage from the isles of this figure is predominant.

Pholo by\

IN TIIF. riSlIKU roWN, C.ROMAK rv.
[Valentine & Sons, Lid.

The town of Cromarty " Bend of the Bay " stands at the entrance to a firth of Its own name that is said to be one of the safest

harbours in the world. Up to the middle of the nineteenth century it had a very prosperous herring fishery, but since its partial

failure the place his considerably declined in importance.

The Romans probably never settled to any great extent in this county. The inhabitants at the

time of the Roman invasion of Britain were Gaelic Picts, who became Christians in the sixth and

seventh centuries, converted by the followers of St. Columba. The next influx was that of the

Norsemen, who for many years swayed the whole North from Orkney to Moray. These Northern sea-

folk have left their names in places like Dingwall and Tain. At this time—we are speaking of the

eighth century and onwards—what is now Ross and Cromarty was part of Morania. David I

determined to break the power of the Celtic Maormors, and he limited Morania to, practically, the (iresent

boundaries of Moray and Nairn, forming an Earldom of Ross. The first Earl of Ross was Malcolm

MacHcth, the title being granted him by the king, Malcolm IV. There was, however, little peace from

the Earls of Ross for the Scottish Crcnvn. Malcolm MacIIeth rebelled in 1179, and for some years the

120
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HuitaOmu

country was raked by internecine struggles, until Alexander II crushed the rebels, and gave the

earldom to Farquhar Macintaggart, Abbot of Applecross, and, in virtue of this title. Lord of the
western district.

We find the

fourth Earl,

William, leading

his clan in 1314

at the battle of

Bannockburn.

The fertile

parts of Ross

and Cromarty

are in the east,

especially in

Black Isle and

Easter Ross. In

the soil that

varies between

a light sandy

gravel and a

deep loam, oats

are most com-

monly cropped,

with a certain

proportion of

barley and
wheat, and for

roots, turnips

and potatoes.

The higher
grounds through-

out Ross are not

much cultivated,

being, as they

are, mainly given

over to pasturage

of sheep, usually

the black-faced

variety. For the

usual purposes of

agriculture a

hard, serviceable,

though rather
small horse of the

old " garron "

and Clydesdale

stocks is largely

in vogue.

The whole of

Lewis and the

larger part of

Ross is certainly non-fertile, and these countries are divided into an enormous number of small
holdmgs. This means, of course, merely patchy husbandry, providing the means of a bare liveli-
hood to the small tiller of the soil.

Roads

iMimi lon% W

MAP OF ROSS
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The deer forests are profuse and cover some Soo.ooo broad acres, of which Achnashellach has

50,000, and Braemore 40,000, besides the great forests of Fannich, Kinlochluichart, Dundonnell

and others.
There was,
earher, a great

deal more tim-

ber ; no doubt

giving the name
Ross, obviously

the Gaelic ros, or
" wood."

The livestock

of the county is

particularly in-

teresting. Red
deer and roe, it

need hardly be

said, are abun-

dant, and besides

the ubiquitous

fo.x and alpine

hare, there are

plenty of bad-

gers, and not in-

frequently the
wild cat, most

savage of British

mammals, isseen.

In the way of

relics of anti-

quity, Ross has

a share, though

not so much as

many other
counties. The
most striking

are,undoubtedly,

the wonderful
stones of Caller-

n i s h , on the

western coast of

the Island of

Lewis, of which

more will be

found later in

this article. M
Shandwick, i n

the east of Ross,

there is a remark-

able cross some

9 feet high.
This is the clach-a-charridh,

\ndrew. .\ cross at Nigg

of Hilltown,

AND CRO.MARTY.

covered with bosses, themselves covered in their turn with grey iichcn

the Stone of Lamentation, and represents tlir martyrdom of St.

has two supjilicating figures on the summit, and amitlur, (iri,L;inally at CadboU
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Phoio by]
OLD TOWER, TAIN.

[I'uifnttnc <^ ^uns, Lid.

The picturesque old town of Tain stands near the south shore of Dornoch Firth on the edge of a large plat of drifting sand
stretching down to the sea. Near the middle of the town stands the restored tower of the ancient Sheriff's Court. The name

Tain is derived from " Thing "—the Norse for " Court."
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is now preserved at Innergordon

Castle. These three crosses are sup-

posed to indicate the burial-places

of the sons of a Danish king, whose

vessel foundered with all hands on

the coast near Nigg.

Between the landlocked Cromarty

Firth and the inner haven—the term

may be used—of the greater Moray

Firth, is a peninsula known as Black

Isle, roughly 8 miles in breadth and

20 miles long to the extreme point,

where is the little town of Cromarty ;

not very important to-day, but boast-

ing a creditable past. Cromheigh is

the Gaelic name, the Bend of the

Bay. Little Cromarty stands at the

gateway, guarded by the lofty cliffs,

one on each side, called the Sutors, of

the splendid anchorage of the Firth,

much frequented by His Majesty's

ships. Dingwall, which lies in the

innermost corner of this fine

estuary, is the county town. Here

we have one of the relics of the Norse

invasion. Dingwall is the Parliament

Field

—

Thingvollr. The town has ne\'er

been much more than a big village,

though once it possessed a castle,

subject to the Lord of the Isles, but

it was early reduced.

Some 30 miles from the mainland,

across what is called the Minch, lies

the island of Lewis, an isolated portion

of Ross.

" Have a full view of the isle of

Lewis, the Lodhus of the Norwegian :

and off it a groupe of little isles

called Slant, or Schant, and somewhat

to the north of those is a fine harbour,

and the town of Stornoway. It was

my intention to have steered for that

part, but was dissuaded from it by the

accounts I had from the gentlemen of

Skic, that a putrid fever raged there

with great violence." So apparently

Pennant, the voluminous traveller and

diarist, gave Lewis a miss, which is a

loss to the student of eighteenth-

century Scotland.

Lewis, or the Lews, is the most

northerly of the long, straggling

group of islands known as the Outer

Hebrides, or Long Island, or more generally as the Western Islands

Phoio 6y3 \\'aUntine & Som, Ud.
THE ni.ACK ROCK, NOVAK.

One of the most remarkable natural curiosities in Scotland Is to be seen at

Novar. near Dlnfiwnll, where for 2 miles the Alt Graat or "Uilly Burn " rushes

through a wooded ftorgc 110 feet deep and in one place only 17 feet broad.

From the lofty Barra
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Head in the south to the Butt of Lewis in the extreme north the distance is about 60 miles. Here

we are only concerned with the northern island of Lewis, of which the lower portion, Harris, a rugged

peninsula, belongs, not to the county of Ross and Cromarty, but to Inverness. Harris is hilly, but

Lewis, save for some upland country in the south, is flat, with a poor, peaty soil. The place-names show

an even distribution between the Celtic and Norse. Harris may easily be Har-ey, the Norse for High-

land. Thus the distinctly Norse Vatsker Point juts out into Gaelic Loch a Tuath, and the next two

headlands are Creag Fhraoich and Aird Tholstaidh, Gaelic and Norse respectively. Farther north

Rudha Geall rubs shoulders with Sgiogarstaigh, a Norse name, if there ever was one. A careful study

of the map will yield many examples of these contrasts, but, practically, no English names ; Eye

PholohyS
THE FIVE SISTERS, LOCH DUICH.

{Va'eiilinc

This beautiful loch Is a continuation of Loch Alsh at the south-west corner of Ross-shirc. The tallest of the group of mountains
known as the Five Sisters is Scour Quran (3,505 feet), which commands a magnificent view of this landlocked arm of the sea.

Peninsula, Bible Head, Chicken Head, somewhere near the lot ; and it is quite probable that if there

are any old names in the vernacular they are locally used, or, at least, remembered. The Norseman,
however, though he left his place-names, and some of his customs, did not leave his language.

Lewis is a Gaelic-speaking country.

Stornoway is the principal and the only town, but it is extremely important. In the summer
months the great herring fleet that assembles there will number over five hundred boats. Near the town
is Stornoway Castle. This was the seat of Sir James Matheson, who bought Lewis from Mackenzie
of Seaforth in 1844, and spent a great deal of his time living there and nursing his western kingdom.

This he certainly managed to do remarkably well.

On the western side of the island is the deep indentation of Loch Roag, and the Standing Stones

of Callernish. These stones, which are in the first flight of early remains in Scotland and her islands,
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are placed in cruciform, with a circle in the centre of more than 40 feet diameter, and a great central

stone 18 feet high. The thirteen huge boulders that form the circle must have been man-handled to

the top of the hill. Beneath this circle was discovered a stone chamber, the burying-place, one is

justified in assuming, of him in who.se honour and memory the great stones were raised. We must

suppose him to have been a local chieftain, and, surely, a great fighter, but who and what he was, and

what were the mighty deeds that caused his memory to be preserved in those great stones " more

lasting than brass," who shall say ? The standing monuments that have defied Time are an apt and

judicious reminder to this egoistic age that there have been men before who could put their shoulders

Loch Marcc. on the western side of Ross-shlre, has an extreme length of 13 miles, making it the largest lake in the county,
the middle is a cluster of nearly thirty islands, to the north are a number of rocky and wooded bays, while on all sides the view
from this lovely sheet of water is broken by the gentle curve of lofty mountains. The photograph was taken looking towards

Ben-airdh-charr.

to the wheel and push. William Black, the later-Victorian novelist, gave this place a lasting fame in

his book .4 Princess in TItiile.

The road from Callernish follows the sea-coast, a little inland, past little Loch Urraghag and the

hill of Siadeir Uarach, and takes the traveller to the Butt of Lewis in the north. Here there are

magnificent precipitous cliffs, and great rocks that have withstood the Atlantic tempests. Here is a

natural arch made by the Devil, for he wanted to attach a chain to it and so drag the island of Lewis

out to sea. The machinations for causing discomfiture to the human race on the part of the Prince

of Darkness, according to our simple ancestors, seem to have known no bounds. At any rate here,

on the great cliffs of the Butt of Lewis, the Devil made a good choice.

From Dingwall in the east a railway crosses the southern part of the county to the Kyle of

Lochalsh in the south-west. Following the valleys of several rivers, with their attendant lakes, the
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Bran on one side and the Carron un the other, the journey is most attractive, and, since a railway

train is the smoothest method of transit, an admirable way of seeing the country. There is plenty

of scenery, with valley, moor, lake, and a certain amount of timber, generously varied. Not far from

Dingwall is the popular watering resort, Strathpeffcr. Here the visitor, if he is a plucky man, may
drink and—who knows ?—enjoy the waters, described in a standard guidebook as being " strongly

impregnated with sulphuretted hydrogen." What description is more vivid ! The very combina-

tion ' sulphuretted hydrogen " comprises in itself (" surprises by itself," Count Smorltork would have

it in Pickwick) the whole gamut of human affliction. Gouty persons derive much benefit from this

delicious beverage, while for the anaemic there is an iron spring. In 1829, when the Fourth George was

joggintj to an end, a pump-room was built. Snrcl\- these gouty and rhcumatickv and an;emic people must

Photo fry] YiaUtittnc e- bons, Ltd.

THE WELL OF ST. MAREE, EALAN MAREE.

Many legends have been woven round this romantic Island, which is said to have been dedicated to the Virftin Mary. Ealan

Maree also contains an old burial-ground, and the sacred well which is shown in the photograph.

have been a race of heroes in those days to penetrate sans railway the depths of the Scottish

Highlands all the way to Strathpeffer and the springs of sulphur. There was a terrific fight in the

little town once. This was in 147S, when the McDonalds and the McKonzies and the Munros joined

in mortal combat. The McKcnzics gained the day gloriously, and a pillar marks the spot— it is close

to the pump-room—where the Munros turned and fled the field.

We spoke of some wooded scenery on the journey from Dingwall to Kyle of Lochalsh. Going

towards Ullapool there is one particularly treeless part, though its name belies it sadly. This is

Dirrie More, near Loch Droma, an entirely treeless tract ; despite the name Dirrie More, which means
" big oak wood." Though all the fine oaks which once peopled the spot are gone, Braemore. farther on,

is well wooded, owing to energetic afforestation. The near by Gorge of Corrie Hallock justifies its

description as a caiion ; for that it truly is, the water having cut dceji into the schist rock.

Loch I^room is a long indentati(jn of the sea, into which the River Broom empties itself. Down the

loch, half-way on the north side, is Ullapool. This is what may be described as an artificial village,
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since it owes its existence

to the British Fislieries

Association, who bronght

ai)out its being in '88. The

result is that Ullapool is

not, from a picturesque

point of view, of course,

extraordinarily interesting.

However, it is a convenient

centre. There is fine scenery

in the neighbourhood ; Loch

Broom is a pleasant stretch

of water, with plenty of fish,

and the voyager may take

the Glasgow boat to Storno-

way in the island of Lewis,

if he so wish. Then the

geologist, that prince of

enthusiasts, will find in the

rugged and watered Coigach

country to the north a

happy hunting-ground for

his ston\' treasures.

This part of the county,

up to the River Kirksaig,

has several large and a good

few smaller lakes, while

across the Kirksaig into the

neighbouring shire, Suther-

land, hilly tarns abound

everywhere.

The principal inland lake

in Ross and Cromarty is

EYE CHURCH TOMBSTONE, STORNOWAY.
This interesting old gravestone In the Church of

St. Columba at Eye, in the Island of Lewis, Is said

to belong to one of the Macleods of Lewis who lived

in the fifteenth century.

Loch Maree. It lies far

west, a sheet of water a

dozen miles long, running

diagonally south-east from

near the coast, and varying

in breadth from i to 3 miles.

In the middle, the widest

part . there are some charm-

ing islands. It is St. Maree's

Loch, or, as some people

call it, St. Maldrube's. The

saint lived near by, up the

Eileen Maree, as an anchor-

ite. St. Maree was a very

great saint in his day, at

any rate locally, if nowhere

else, which last is probably

true about most saints. His

well was particularly saintly,

especially for curing the

addle-pated. The afflicted

one was brought to the

sacred island and placed

before the altar, and a

money gift was left. Thence

he went to the well and

sipped the holy water.

More offerings were made
;

then came the serious busi-

ness of dipping the patient

three times in the lake,

carried on for several

weeks.

Photo hy\ l)RUiniC.\L STONES .\T CALLERNISH, STORNO\V.\Y. [VaUntliu & Sons, Ltd.

These remarkable stones, standing near the head of Loch Roag on the west side of the Island of Lewis are arranged in the form
of a cross.



Phoiobyi
FISHING-BOATS GOING OUT, ULLAPOOL.

[VaienUtie ir-Sons, Ltd.

Ullapool Is a small flshlni^ village built in 1788 by the British Fishery Society on the north side off Loch Broom. The decline of

the Ashing industry arrested its further development for a time, but, as can be seen from the photograph, this has in some measure
been remedied.

Ph >to by\
CROFTERS* HOUSES, STORNOWAY,

[X'uUiUinc & Sons, Ltd.

This photof^raph of a lane of crofters* or small farmers* houses gives a good l<leu of the primitive dwellings adapted by these hardy
islanders. (. nlll attention was directed to the llebrldcan fisheries, Stornowav consisted of only a sniull cluster of Hshermen's huts.





ROXBURGHSHIRE

OF the eighty miles or so of English border, the county of Roxburgh occupies two-thirds,

its neighbours on that side being Northumberland and Cumberland, while on the Scottish

side it marches with Dumfries, Selkirk and Berwick. It is, in fact, the Border county in

excelsis. The count}' possesses some 750 square miles of hilly country—mountainous, if you

like to use the term, in parts^but with nothing over the 2,000-foot line. The hilliest part is in

the south-west in the hills where the Teviot springs, and this watershed runs easterly to join the

Cheviots. In this range rise many rivers, running respectively north and south. On the north side,

PI1O0 hy,
JKI)liLKC;il ABUKY.

[VaUnline i^- Sons, Ltd.

The famous abbey ut Jedburgh was founded in the fwelfth century by David 1 for Canons Kei^ular. It has an unusually long

nave, which is said to be one of the most perfect specimens of the Romanesque style of architecture in the country. The ruins

are in a good state of preservation, having been restored by the Marquess of Lothian.

the principal river is the Tevicjt, wliich, collecting the waters of many streams, e\entually,

travelling a diagonal of the county, joins the Tweed at Kelso. Flowing south fnmi this watershed

are the Liddel Water, that takes a south-westerly course, and leaves Ro.\burgh in the extreme southern

point to join the Esk and so out into the Solway Firth, not a hundred miles from Gretna, and the

more important North Tyne. This last rises on Peel Fell, the lofty Border summit. Mention of the

North Tvne is not really justitied here, as it lies wholly out of Roxburgh, its fountainhead being, as

we see, on the borders.

The county is somewhat scantily populated, as the density per square mile, seventy-three, will show ;

and of this population about half is rural, half urban, Hawick, by far the biggest town in the county,

ab.sorbing about a third of the total population. Kelso, Jedburgh, the county town, and Melrose are

quite small.
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Jedburgh lies plumb in the middle of Roxburgh, and once owned a great castle and an abbey.

The latter is there to-day, and well repays a visit. The castle has been gone for many years. It

was one of the five Scottish castles that were surrendered under the Treaty of Falaise as a ransom

or a security for William the Lion. In the medieval times Jedburgh was the seat of a Court of

Justiciary for the Borders. The proceedings of this court were, it would appear, rather summary,

the expression, popular for many years, and not forgotten in these parts to-day, " Jeddert Justice,"

suggesting a not infrequent policy of hanging the man first and trying him afterwards. Action was

rapid in the old Borderer days, and no doubt the Jedburgh Justiciaries found it wisdom to " cut the

cackle and come to

the bosses " pretty

quickly.

Kelso is another

little town in the

north-east, where

the Teviot joins the

Tweed, and a couple

of miles or so to the

Berwickshire bor-

der. The abbey has

had a turbulent life.

In 1545 the Earl of

Hertford found it

garrisoned by a

hundred soldiers

and some armed

monks. He pro-

ceeded to besiege it

in due form, and

the abbey, after

being subjected to

severe battery and

assault, was taken.

Kelso itself suffered

badly in the Border

wars, and was fre-

q u e n 1
1
y burnt

during this pe-

riod, and more than

once in the .seven-

teenth and eigh-

teenth centuries.

The Abbots of

Kelso for many
years claimed the honour of precedence in the hierarchy of Scotland.

Not far from Kelso was the old Castle of Roxburgh. Its old name was Marchidun, meaning the
Hill on the Marches, and the castle was certainly in existence in 1 132, and from evidence had been so
for a good few years. With Jedburgh Castle, it was delivered over to Henry II after Falaise in
1174. I-ater Roxburgh was to .see more lighting. Its greatest siege, however, was in 1560. At this
event James II of Scotland was killed close by, from the untimely bursting of one of his own cannon.
His queen, Mary of Gueldres, carried on the attack, captured and destroyed the castle.

We may lie justified here in making a little excursion into the chain, almost unbroken, of disastrous
fortune that linked the destinies of these Scottish kings of the name of James. The first of the line
was killed, as readers of Britain Beautiful will remember, at Perth. James II, we have seen, at
Roxburgh. James III suffered death at the hands of his own people. James IV fell at Flodden.

COPYRIGHT. GEOGRAPHIA ,:-, V SiFLLLT SIRaiLONDONICA.
MAP OF ROXBURGHSHIRE.



I'lioh by]

[ValeiUiiK S- Sons, Lid.

1.-ERNIEHERST CASTI.E, JEDBl'RGH.

. ^..„v skirmishes <lurlna the Border warfare, ami was for many years a



Phoio by] UPPER FALLS OF THE BLACKBURN, NEAR NEWCASTLETON.
[I'a'.tnline & Sons, Ltd.

The Blackburn, a tributar>' of *he Liddle in the parish of Castleton, is famous for its beautiful and romantic fails. One of the

cascades is 37 feet in heiftht and 20 feet broad, while another has a height and breadth of 31 and 36 feet respectively.
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James V died, thev say, of a broken heart after the disaster at Sohvay, and his daughter was the kick-

less Mary Stuart. The Sixth James of Scotland and First of England departed this life peacefully in

his bed, breaking the chain of disaster, but his son Charles I died unnaturally, and the remaining

Stuarts rather tailed out, certainly the male line, finishing with the Young Pretender's hopeless struggles

against an inexorable fate. A curious history, taking it all round, as if some blight had settled on

the roots of the tree and withered all the branches one after the other. But all this is a di\ersion

from Roxburgh.

Hawick lies on the Teviot a couple of miles below the junctiim of that ri\er with the Borthwick,

another stream rising in the hills on the Dumfries border. This is by far tlie most important

I'hf'lo by] n'aUntinr i- S.mi», Lid.

BLACKBURN LOWER FALLS, NF.WCA.STLETON.

One of the prettiest sif^tats In the neighbourhood of Newcastleton Is this series of romantic cascades on the Blackburn, which Is an
offshoot of the Liddle, and is 4\ miles long.

town in Koxliurgh, with a p<)]nilati()n of over seventeen thousand, a considerable figure for a rural

market town. It is a busy place, pleasantly situated, wilh a usilul iiuUistry of woollens, yarns, and

stockings. Up the vallcv of the Teviot, the main road runs to Teviothead, and across the water.slicd.

descending into Dumfriessliire, and picking up the \alley of the Ewes, and so to Langholm and

eventually Carlisle. Up this road 5 miles from Hawick is l^ranxliolm or Braiiksome Castle. This was

the old .seat of the Scotts, Barons of Huccleuch ; and the nine-and-twenty knights who, in the " Lay

of the Last Minstrel," hung their shields in Branksome Hall will be remembered.

" They were all knights of mettle true,

Kinsmen to the bold Buccleuch."

However, to-day, of the old buildings only a square tower remains. The other building was started
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by Sir Walter Scott in 1571. Still the position of the old castle is admirable, and its tradition stirs

many a memory.

Abbotsford House, the home of the other and greater Sir Walter Scott, is right in the north end

of the county, in the valley of the Tweed, where for a space it bounds Roxburgh and Selkirk, having

taken to its breast the waters of Ettrick and Yarrow, and shortly to be joined by the Gala Water.

Abbotsford is on the border. A few miles to the west is busy, bustling Galashiels, while to the east

is Melrose, a name that stands out among all the wonder names of the North. The original house was

called ' Clartyhole " up to 1811, when Sir Walter Scott bought it. He rebuilt the house, christening

it Abbotsford, and now it contains a collection of fine relics, personal and national relics they are, of

the most varied nature.

rifll:' ,lMi

BRIDGE OVER THE JED.

This picturesque trout stream rises on tlie west side of the Cheviot Mountains and flows 21 miles north to the Teviot near Jedfoot.
The beautiful character of its winding valley has inspired both Thomson and Burns as well as several other poets. The photograph

shows a curious single-span bridge, which crosses at one of the loveliest spots on the river.

The new house, Abbotsford, was not tinished until 1S24, a big place of the usual Scottish baronial

character. Scott, however, enjoyed his wonderful palace for only a year. He was badly hit

financially, and the estate was mortgaged. The library was, however, presented to the novelist by his

creditors, and in 1847 the mortgagees were paid off by the publisher Cadell, the family ceding to him
their share of the copyrights of the works.

Let us pass quickly to Melrose, whose history—we are speaking, of course, of the abbey—starts

with the old Abbey of Culdee at Old Melrose. Here, according to the Venerable Bede, there was
an abbey in 664, what time Saxon Ofwy ruled the land. At some period in those days the church

acquired fame and honour for the austerities of its monks, and especially of one Dricthelmus. In

due course the austere Dricthelmus passed away, as all men, even the austerest, must do, and he lay
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dead for an entire night. Then in the morning lie was miraculously restored to life. But during that

space of time when, lighted by the tapers, and lulled by the chanting of the priests, he lay dead,

good Dricthelmus passed through purgatory and hell, and had a wonderful vision, and during his swift

flight ap])r(iached almost to the confines of the celestial regions themselves. For some reason or other

he did not quite get there ; but he was greatly comforted by the learned counsel given him by his

angelic guide on the whole Rule of Life, which covered all things spiritual and temporal—prayer and

fasting, the giving of alms, the saying of masses—to help the souls of his relations and friends, such

as might be in the place of torment. Truly Dricthelmus must have been a very holy man to receive

so much honour So they tell the story of the Abbey of Culdee at Old Melrose.

Pholo by] [A. //. Kobinsuit.

MELROSE ABBEY.

The chief object of Interest at Nfelrose Is the mui^nlncent abbey church of .St. Mary, founded by David I in 1136. The buildinii as
it stands to-day is the worlc of severui centuries, the oldest part dating from about 1400, and for artistic beauty it Is almost

unrivalled In the whole of .Scotland.

Melrose Abbey proper was founded by David I in ii3(), and the church was dedicated to the

Blessed Virgin Mary on a summer's day ten years later. The monks were brought bv David from

Kievaulx in Yorkshire. They belonged to a reformed order of Benedictines, the Cistercians, coming

from their first monastery at Cisteau.x. The Melrose Cistercians were the first to be established in

Scotland, and at Melrose they were, to begin with at any rate, very severe and ascetic. This was in

the palmy days of monasticism, when asceticism and the humiliation of the flesh were synonymous

with holiness. These were the days, doubtless, when " saints were so many and sins so few," and good

St. Medard got the better of the Devil properly. The Melrose Cistercians were forbidden dues from

the mills ; their sumptuary laws in regard to diet were strict, and even stricter respecting the

accessories of life. They were not allowed to indulge in the crafts. There wi'ie no illuminated
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manuscripts, no richly painted windows, and the ecclesiastical employment of precious stones and metals

was strictly forbidden. Curiously, they were not allowed to study or cultivate the classics, and they

must have sadly appreciated, had they known it, the old adage that " cloister life without letters is

a living death." Still, they were, presumably, content to remain in a state of mental torpor.

The net result of it all was that, debarred from the study of literature and the cultivation and

practice of the liberal arts and crafts, they became admirable husbandmen. They did not convert

their pens entirely into ploughshares, but turned them into a certain practical use. We know that

original thought—universally regarded by the mediaeval hierarchs as a fountain of iniquity, an instru-

ment of the Bad Old Man—was barred to the monks. It required none of this infamous and ever-

to-be-avoided commodity to transcribe the " Chronicle de Mailros." This was, undoubtedly, a very

THE CLOISTERS, MELROSE ABBEY.
One of the chief remaining beauties of the abbey is the portion of the cloisters, on the north side of the nave. Here may be seen

the Decorated circular-headed doorway through which \\'illiam of Deloraine passed into the church.

important and valuable piece of work. From its inception— it starts in 735— it was little more'

than a careful transcription of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle and of other WTitings. The " Chronicle

de Mailros " lasted for over five hundred years, ceasing, for no very apparent reason, in 1270. This

five centuries of records, unoriginal and copied, often verbatim, from other works, is of genuine

historical value.

The old building—David'^ Melrose—was destroyed by Edward II in 1322, when that weakling

king vented his rage for an unsuccessful expedition in Scotland on Dryburgh and Melrose Abbeys.

The old rigour of the Order must have considerably rela.xed, for the architects of the new abbey,

Bruce's foundation, discarded the severities and gave their artistic fancies full play. Much is lost,

for the abbey was, throughout the years, cruelly treated. Edward II, we know, destroyed it. Again,

it was burnt by Richard II, and suffered from the prevailing iconoclasm of the sixteenth century,
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later becoming a quarry, the fate of so many beautiful old buildings. The exact date of the building

of the second abbey is not wholly clear. Abbot Hunter's arms on part of the church give a clue, for he

flouri.shed in the middle of the fifteenth century, and the Royal arms on one of the buttresses of the

nave marked 1505 show that the work was proceeding in the reign of James 1\. The only clue there

is to the name of any architect is some verse on the wall of the south transept.

" John Morow sum callit was I,

And born in Parysse certainl\-.

And had in keepyng all masoun work

Of Santandroys ye hye kyrk.

Of Glasgow, Melros and Pasley. . .
."

Phulo by] [I'alc'tline /'" Sons, I.lti.

THE TWEED FKOM BEMERSYDE HILL.

Tradition asserts that .Sir Walter .Scott's favourite view of the vale of Melrose was from neniersydc Hilt, near St. Hoswells.

Beyond this pretty stretch of the Tweed may be seen the curious triple cones of the Eildon lUlls.

The beauty of Melrose is in its wealth of tracery. The south side and the east window are delicate,

and beautiful beyond description, the window itself lofty, with the tracery light but strong,

' some fairy's hand

'Twi.xt jxiplars straight the osier wand
In nianv a freakish knot liad twined."

Sir Walter Scott's description is very perfect in its absolute correctness as in its gifts of imagination.

The church was in the form of a cross, and of consideralile dimensions. The capitals of the clustered

pillars were decorated and embellished with beautiful foliage of grapes and vine leaves. One of the
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Photo by]

WALLACE MONUMENT, ST.

[I'alcntine & Sons, Ltd.

BOSWELLS.

St. Boswells Is a small village to the south-east of Melrose, named after

St. Boisel, a preceptor of St. Cuthbert. It is famous for a ^reat annual

sheep fair held in July, which attracts large numbers of flockmasters

from the surrounding country. Sir William Wallace has been com-
memorated by monuments in several different parts of Scotland.

windows—it was at the north end of tlie

transept—represented a crown of thorns.

Pennant describes the rich work of the out-

side as being done " with uncommon deli-

cacy and cunning. The spires or pinnacles"

—he continues
—

" that grace the roof; the

brackets and niches, that, till 1649, were

adorned with statues, are matchless per-

formances. But what the fury of the dis-

ciples of Knox had spared, the stupid zeal of

the covenanting bigots destroyed. In times

long prior to these it had felt the rage of

impious invaders."

-A. little to the south of Melrose the Eildon

Hills rise, a curious little range, or, rather, a

group of three peaks curiously isolated. In

the old tradition they were once a single cone,

but destiny demanded that they should be

split into three, as we now see them.
" Michael Scott," so the story is told by Sir

Walter, " was once on a time much em-

barrassed by an evil spirit, for whom he was

under the necessity of finding constant

employment. He commanded him to build

a caiild, or dam head, over the Tweed at

Kelso ; it was accomplished in one night,

and still does honour to the infernal archi-

tect's engineering skill. Michael next

ordered that Eildon Hill, which was then a

uniform cone, should be divided into three.

.\nother night was sufficient to part its sum-

mit, as we now see it. At length the

enchanter conquered the indefatigable demon

bv employing him to make ropes out of

sand." This last task was not unique to the

di'Uion of Eildon. According to local tradi-

tion, it was given as a punishment to a similar

de\il who had been a particular pest in

se\'eral parts of Cornwall.

Trimontium was the name b}- which the

Romans knew Eildon Hills. Here they had

a station, and much depended, in chronicling

their military movements in the north, on

assigning Trimontium to the Roman station

near Melrose, under these Eildon Hills.

Wti know, too, of the hills from the earliest

Scottish poet, Thomas the Rhymer of

Krcildoune. This worthy was carried away

by the Ouecn of the Elves, and kept by her

in a strange land of enchantment in the hills

for three years. He lived, this old poet, in

a village called Earlstoun, seven or eight

miles south of Melrose, and wrote the story

of Sir Tristram.
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Phofo by]
TllK BL'TTER CROSS, OAKliAM.

This cobbled market-place Is one of the most picturesque parts of the old-fashioned county town of Oakham. The ancient butter
cross is supported on massive wooden posts and contains the town stocks.

RUTLANDSHIRE

RUT LANDS II IK E,

though the smallest of

ICnglish counties, has much
to be tliankful for. Its

green, wooded landscapes

have not been disfigured by

the unsightly excrescences of

modem industrialisms, and

it lies sufficiently remote

from the greater arteries of

traffic to have preserved

much of its ancient peace.

Little of the bustle of life

does it know, and its stillness

is seldom broken save by the

sound of the huntsman's

horn. Of its fame as a hunt-

ing country there is no need

to speak. What remains to

be demonstrated is that it is

full of attractions for those

other hunters whose prey is

not fo.xes but areas of un-

spoiled scenery and ])ictur-

esque relics and memorials

of the days that are gone.

Photo by,

OAKHAM CA.STI.K.

The only remains of the twelfth-century castle ut Oukhuin are the wiilleil enclosure, the fosse,

and the han(|uetlnij hall now useil as an assize court. In accontance with a tradition, every

member of royalty or peer of the realm |>assln|> Ihrouilh the town i>lves a horseshoe to the

lord of the manor. The phuloiiraph shows a few out of the lur^e number (hut bus

uccumulute<l In the hall.
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Though a " midland " county in the most characteristic sense of that term, Rutlandshire is

certainly not flat. It nowhere attains any great elevation ; it has nowhere any very considerable

area of depression. Its vales indeed have long enjoyed a reputation for their great beauties, particu-

larly that Vale of Catmose of which Michael Drayton wrote, in the oft-quoted lines from Polyolhion :

" O Catmus, thou fair vale ! come on in grass and corn

That Beaver ne'er be said thy sisterhood to scorn,

And let thy Ocham boast to have no little grace

That her the pleased Fates did in thy bosom place !

"

THE RIVER GWASH NEAR GREAT CASTERTON.
A tributary of the Welland. the Gwash rises in Leicestershire and has an easterly course of about 25 miles.

Great Casterton stands on the north bank, by the Roman road known as Ermine Street.

The village of

The " Ocham " thus eulogised is the attractive little county town of Oakham, well known, of

course, to the hunting fraternity, but less well known than it should be to the student of the real

Old England. The great rarity of the place is the hall of the Norman castle, the rest of which has

disappeared, with the exception of indications of its area and extent. This surviving hall is an

unusual late Norman edifice, divided into nave and aisles by arcades of round arches supported by

pillars of an uncommon design. The walls are hung with an extraordinary collection of horse-shoes,

of all sorts, sizes, and shapes—a fact due to the existence of a very ancient and remarkable custom

that every peer of the realm must present a horseshoe to the lord of the manor. It need hardly be

said that some of the shoes are thus associated with many most distinguished persons, including such

royalties as have honoured this charming part of the country with a visit.

Scarcely less notable in its way is the parish church of All Saints, where the English Gothic style
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can be studied in the various phases of its evolution, and another memorable relic of ancient times

is " Flore's House," Flore having been one of the two public-spirited local notables to whom Oakham
is more particularly indebted. The other is the celebrated Robert Johnson, one of the secondary

shining lights of the reign of Good Queen Bess, who founded the grammar schools of Oakham and

Uppingham, which have played no small part in the educational history of the country.

The " Butter Cross " is also a picturesque relic, and among the old houses special mention must

be made of that in which the famous dwarf, Jeffery Hudson, was born in 1619. This little gentleman

(who was 18 inches in stature from the age of nine until he was thirty, when he suddenly and

unaccountably put on 2 feet !) was an Oakham butcher's son. and as a human curiosity attracted the

attention of George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, and lord of the neighbouring " great " house of

Pholo h\]
SCHOOLROOM, I'PPINGHAM.

[Vatcnltne tr .Suxs, l.ui

The beautiful old group of school bulldinf^s at ITppIn^tiatn was established by the Rev. Robert Johnson, Archdeacon of Leicester,

in 1584, as a free school for poor boys. In the nineteenth century It was greatly enlarged and became under Dr. Edward Thrlng
one of the leading public schools in the country.

Burley-on-the-Hill. By Buckingham he was introduced in sensational fashion to Charles I and

Henrietta Maria when they were on a visit to Burley. At dinner one night a pie was brought

in, and when the pic was opened the birds may not h:\vv begun to sing, hut jeffery Hudson

stepped out !

Buckingham's house was all but destroyed in the Civil Wars, but the existing tine edifice rose on

its ruins shortly afterwards, when the estate passed to the celebrated Daniel Finch, Karl of

Nottingham. Whether viewed at close quarters or .seen from many a point in the splendid park,

Burley is a delight to the eye, and with its interesting historical associations it is par excellence one

of the principal " sights " of the county.

Near neighbours of Burley are two other interesting old mansions. Hambleton Old Hall is an

excellent example of Jacobean work, with features strongly reminiscent of the Italian Renaissance,
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while the Elizabethan Hall at Exton, though a ruin for more than a century, is one of the many
attractions of that charming neighbourhood.

Exton Church, too. is one of a number in this part of the county which are of high repute among
archaeologists, and even the unexpert in such matters can appreciate its monuments, dating mainly

from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, which throw a flood of light on English sepulchral art

at that pieriod. One of them was executed by Grinling Gibbons, and shows what he could do in a

metier not usually associated with him.

Between Exton and Tickencote lies the one true battlefield of which the coimty can boast. At

Horn was fought an important action between Edward IV and the Lancastrians in March 1470. The
King, who had his base over the Lincokishire border at Stamford, had the measure of the " rebels " in

a very short time, and the battle was often called " Losecoat," in celebration of the fact that many
of the vanquished cast off what was equivalent to a uniform to conceal their identity.

LO'^ *V 0*^ of C.i
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Tickencote Church is itself notable for its remarkable Norman chancel arch, with its wealth of

elaborate carving. Norman decorative work here shows a variety and ingenuity which would be very

striking even in a cathedral, and is positively amazing in a little country church. It is immensely to

be regretted that a disgraceful restoration at the end of the eighteenth century has left little of the

medieval edifice intact save the chancel.

In the south of the county the centre of gravity is the market town of Uppingham, which has much
reason to bless Robert Johnson for foimding the school which has become one of the great ]niblic

schools of England. In the history of this notable establishment, pride of place must be given to the

great Dr. Thring, the Arnold of Uppingham, if the phra.se may be used. He it was who brought

national renown to the school by his wise and careful rule.

An ancient and lovable worthy with whom Uppingham is closely associated is Jeremy Taylor, who
was rector of the parish church for six years (ibjiS to 1644). A pulpit which would otherwise cause

no particular feeling save that of indifference thus acquires distinct historic interest.
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GARDEN TOWER, BEDEHOUSE, LYDDINGTON. [H.J. Smith.

At one of the corners of the picturesque walled garden is a remarkable octagonal tower which protrudes beyond the wall into
the street.
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SELKIRK FROM ACROSS THE RIVER.

Selkirk is a royal burgli, the county town and an important seat of manufacture. It has figured largely in Scottish warfare and
was burnt by the English in 1418. Selkirk Castle long since disappeared was often the abode of the Kings of Scotland.

SELKIRKSHIRE

AN appropriate starting-point for this grand

hillv county would appear to be the

valley of that stream whose fame has been cele-

brated in prose and verse by many Scots and

English writers. One has only to record that

Wordsworth wrote " Yarrow Unvisited," " Yarrow

Visited," and " Yarrow Revisited " to require no

further justification for putting that river in the

forefront of the story. Like his predecessors,

Wordsworth experienced a sense of melancholy

:

" O that some minstrel's harp were near

To utter tones of gladness,

And chase this silence from the air

That fills my soul with sadness !

Yet why ? A silvery current flows

With uncontrolled meanderings
;

Nor have these eyes, by greener hills,

Been soothed in all my wanderings."

Exactlv why the \'arr()W has always worn an

air of tragedy—c.\cept that its banks have tradi

tionally been the scene of a dark deed or two- i-

somewhat of a mystery. Perhaps the best expla-

nation is to be found in l''ullarton, where we read

that " the dejected loneliness of the Yarrow's

vale . . . sadly harmonizes with the wailing tones

of the ballads and the traditions, and powerfully

appeals to the lachrymose sympathies of poets "
!

PMo by] rnlinr <

SELKIRK.FLODDEN MEMORIAL,

Thoro In a truilltion that only one of Selkirk's warriors rcturnt'd

from the Baltic of Klodden in LSI.?, and Ihis mrnloriai shows him
holding In his hand an English llu|> captured during the tight.
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Among many delightful sections of the river, St. Mary's Loch (Scott's " lone St. Mary's silent

lake ") takes a high place for those who can appreciate the charms of solitude. It is a historic spot,

for close by is the ruined chapel and burial-place of St. Mary and the old tower of Dryhope. In the

cemetery of St. Mary's Kirk lie many obscure and forgotten worthies—and some unworthies too

—

in addition to the •' Lord William " and " Lady Margaret " of the ballad of " The Douglas Tragedy."

Everyone familiar with the Border Minstrelsy knows how the " bonny red rose " and the briar that

irrew nut of their graves fraternised as the lovers had fraternised in life until the wicked Black Douglas

By permission of [I' mieruood P^f^^ .srM-ur.

BIRKILL PASS.

Ten miles north of MofTat this impressive pass crosses the border from Dumfriesshire to Sellcirkshire at a height of 1 .080 feet above
the Tweed.

. . . pulled up the bonny brier

And flang'd in St. Mary's loch."

Dryhope Tower, a ])icturesque but melancholy ruin, is famous as the traditional birthplace of

Mary Scott, the " i-lower of Yarrow," who had all the eligible youth of the neighbourhood at

daggers drawn until she was won and wed by that gay freebooter, Walter Scott of Harden.

This valley gains further distinction from its associations with James Hogg, the " Ettrick Shepherd,"

for he lived for a time at Mount Benger and died, in 1835, at Altrive.

Continuing downstream past Yarrow Chapel and the forlorn fragment of Hangingshaw Castle

(once the lair of the celebrated freebooter Murray), we reach a part of the river where silence and

solitude give place to sylvan loveliness, and some of the best scenery in the county is to be found.

The great media;val monument hereabouts is the fine old ruin of Newark Castle, a typical Scottish



CORNER MARY'S LOCH.

This lovely sheet of water, 4 miles in length, has been formed by the expansion of the River Yarrow. One writer says: ** There
arc few spots where there is so little that is repuisive to man and yet so few traces of his presence. It is in fact a most minute and

faithfui looking-jiiass to all the hills ; and they look as clean and smooth as if they had shaved themselves by it."

By permisaion of]
IfpPKU KNI), ST. MARY'S LOCH.

[CnJenvood Puss Service.

St. Mary's Loch has been Immortalised by Stott. Wordsworth, and llot^tv, who have written some wonderful descriptions of the
lake. This photo^ruph was taken near Tibbie Shields Inn. famous for Its association with these poets.
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feudal fortress of thu fifteenth century. Its story is a picturesque one and attained great heights of

romantic melancholy in the period when it was the residence of Anne, Duchess of Buccleuch and
Monmouth, after her erratic but somewhat pathetic husband made her a widow in 1685. Scott seized

on this circumstance to make the castle the meeting-place of the Duchess and the " Last Minstrel,"

who came to sing her his " lay " after passing the " embattled portal arch "...

" Whose ponderous grate and massy bar

Had oft rolled back the tide of war,

But never closed the iron door

Against the desolate and poor."

PHolo by]

THE TWEED NEAR 1 IIUKNIELEE.
IF. C. Sillar.

This vlllaf^c Is prettily situated on the Tweed about 5 miles east of Innerleltlien. The whole neighbourhood Is very hilly and has
an extremely broken and picturesque appearance, divided as It is by several deep f^lens. each brinuinfj down a tributary to the

Tweed.

" Slain Man's Lea," hard by, is a reminiscence of the Battle of Pliilipiiaugh, which was fouf,'ht two

miles away between David Leslie and the Marquess of Montrose on the i-'th Seinember, i()43. .Xfter

an astounding series of successes over the Covenanters, the brilliant leader of the Scottish Royalists

allowed himself to be caught napping in a thick mist by the wary David. One of the results of the

action was the slaughter of the prisoners on the " Lea," of tragic associations.

Selkirk itself, though an ancient place, is of little interest save as a busy manufacturing town. It

was shamefully maltreated by the English shortly after the Battle of Flodden, and such mediaeval

relics as the market-cross and the tolbooth fell victims to what has been (piaintlv described as " that

strange perversion of taste which seems to have for half a century swept like a simoon over the

intellects of the town councils of Scotland " (Fullarton).
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In ancient days the great local industry was the production of single-soled shoes, and such was

the power of the guild of " sutors " (as they were called) that the expression came to be commensurate

with " burgess." All candidates for admission to the rank of burgess were required to " lick the birse,"

i.e. lick a shoemaker's brush which had previously been sucked by the other freemen of the town. It

is recorded that Sir Walter Scott, on being made a burgess, " tried to compromise refinement and

compliance by rinsing the beslabbered " bir.se" in his wine ; but he was compelled to make amends,

both by mouthing the washed birse, and by drinking off the liquor it had polluted." But it is certain

that he who becomes a sutor enters a noble and distinguished brotherhood, if only because the hudred

sutors who fought at Flodden with King James IV have left a resounding name in history.

With Galashiels a work like this has little concern. The ancient village disappeared long ago and

the present town is emphatically a product of the Industrial Revolution. Such historical fame as the

place possesses it gained in its village days. In 1337, '-^'^ ^^e told, a party of marauding Englishmen

settled upon the neighbour-

hood like a blight and
scoured the district for the

plums for which it was
then famous. The little force

was shortly afterwards ex-

terminated, and the elated

villagers then styled them-

selves the " Sour Plumbs o'

Galashiels," a nickname
which so tickled the fancy of

ancient ballad-mongers that

they gave it immortality in

their verse.

Ettrick Water has never

been quite such a literary

furore as the Yarrow, though

much rhymester's ink has

been spilled over its beauties

and its many historic memo-
ries. In or near its valley

lies many a spot whose name
stirs the emotions of well-

read Scots. In the cemetery

of Ettrick Kirk sleeps the

poet James Hogg, amidst
The Ettrick Shepherd," as he was called, was born at Ettrick in 1770

and received a very slight education, but after reading " The Gentle Shepherd " by Allan Ramsay
when he was sixteen he determined to turn his attention to poetry. He is now chiefly remembered
for his connection with Sir Walter Scott, to whom he supplied some ballads for the " Border Minstrelsy,"
and for his volume and poems entitled " The Mountain Bard," which brought him fame in 1807.

At Buccleuch is the site of the castle which was the ancestral home of the great family of that name :

D U M F P. 1 K S Long W 3 of Greenvs.ch
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the scenes he lo\'ed so wi

" In Scotland no Buckcleuch was then.

Before the buck in the cleuch was slain,

and even if that traditional origin of the name be a fiction, it is a pretty fiction.

Another halo of romance surrounds the picturesque ruin of Tushielaw Tower, a robber's den if ever
there was one. For it was the lair of that renowned cattle-stealer and freebooter, Adam Scott, of
unholy memory. His \-\\'k\ career was brought to an end by the stern James V, who surprised him
in his own stronghold and incontinently hanged him on a tree, which is still pointed to with awe as the
improvised gallows.
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Photo by] l,ADHOPE GLEN. NEAR GALASHIELS.
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IN LERWICK HARBOUR.

On account of Us ideal position and fine natural harbour, Lerwick has become one of the chief fishing ports of Scotland

photograph shows a large Dutch fishing fleet at anchor off the town.

The

SHETLAND ISLANDS

THESE islands are the Hialtlandia. or " High Land " of the fierce old Norsemen who in the eighth

century descended upon them like locusts, and eventually colonised them so thoroughly that the

original Pictish inhabitants are now romenibered only by such monuments as their " brochs." Their

Norse character is even now

borne in upon a stranger in

ways innumerable, notably

the appearance, manner,

and even speech of the

inhabitants, while the is-

lands themselves, with the

extraordinary contortions of

their coasts and their re-

markable voes (fjords), seem

to have more in common

with the scenery of Scandi-

navia than with that of the

rest of Britain, the west coast

of Scotland not excepted.

Fair Isle, the half-way

house between Orkney and

Shetland, has been much in

the public eye of late. The

seal of fashion has been set

upon the picturesque woollen

garments, the knitting of

which is, and has long been,

a local industry. In the

Great War, too, it was a

name of unholy import to

Photo fcyj
J. l>. KatlcT.

\ CORNER OF LERWICK.

The capital of the islands and the most northerly town in Great llritaln. 1 er» ck owes its

foundaon to Cromwell, who built and garrisoned a fort here during the Dutch "«-• Th;

flshC Tndustrv has caused great Improvements to be made to the port
;
a l.oa, harbour.

pier, and docks have been constructed, and a new town has been added.
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the enemy's naval forces, as we know well enough from the diaries and memoirs of German submarine

commanders. But this was not its first appearance in the historical limelight. " One memorable
accident here occurs," wrote Sir Robert Sibbald in his Description cf the Isles of Zetland, " namely, that

the Duke of Medina, admiral of the formidable Spanish armada . . . her s"%red shipwrack in a creek

on the east side

of this isle, where

the ship .split,

but the Duke
with 200 men
came to shore

alive, and win-

tered here in

great miserie;

for the Spaniards

eating up all

they could find,

not only neat,

sheep, fishes,

and fowls, but

also horses, the

islanders in the

night carried off

their beasts and

victuals to places

in the isle, where

the Spaniards
might not find

them."

The principal

and largest island

is Mamland, in

which both the

modem capital,

Lerwick, and the

ancient Norse

capital, Scallo-

way, are situated.

The former belies

its appearance,

but not in the

usual sense, for

instead of being

older than it

looks, it looks

older than its

age. It is com-

paratively a

mushroom
growth, having

existed only since the seventeenth century, when the arrival of Parliamentary forces under Cromwell

seems to have given a certain impetus to its development. The fort he built, now known as Fort

Charlotte, still stands as a memorial of the visit of those very distant strangers.

The general appearance of the older part of the town—a single main street with branching lanes

—is decidedly quaint and antiquated, while a number of modem public buildings show that even in

GWGRAPHIA sniL'B iinU! ih-.tCriOiWJMCA

M.\P OF SHETLAND ISLES.
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LERWICK HARBOUR.
Bressay Sound is one of ihc finest natural harbours In the world, and during the season It affords a safe anchoraae

number of trawlers that have assenible<l here for the herrlnu llshlni>.

L/. D. Roller.

to a luri^c
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the remote North the spirit of civic pride burns as fiercely as elsewhere. Perhaps the inoniiment of

which the islanders have best cause to boast is the two stained-glass windows in the Town Hall which

were presented by Amsterdam and Hamburg respectively in recognition of many a heroic rescue of

seafaring citizens of those cities.

But if Lerwick still looks thoroughly provincial and unpretentious, the life which was lived there

until comparatively recent times seems to have contained all the elements of that of a capital, if we
may judge by the account given in Fullarton (1843) :

" Each gentleman in the vicinity of Lerwick has

a town and a country-house, and these so near to each other as, in several instances, to be in full

mutual view." " All the principal families here," says Miss Sinclair, " make a regular JliHing every

season from town to country, probably leaving their P.P.C. cards for each other, and, after taking

Photo by] [J.D. Ratter.
SUNSHINE AND STORM, LERWICK.

Lying as they do far lo the north of Scotland, the Shetland Islands are exposed to the full vagaries of the weather of the tempestuous
region in which they lie. The searcher after beauty may, however, find consolation in the magnificent effects of sea and sky, which

are an almost continual delight.

a pathetic leave of the metropolitan gaieties, set out, by easy stages, changing horses as often as may
be necessary, and plunging into the wilderness of rural enjoyment within half a mile. In London
those who have no estates often close their front windows for the summer, and withdraw out of sight,

while etiquette forbids their being visible in town ; and to the Shetland gentry the change is scarcely

greater." Another sign of the ravages of " High Life " was an immoderate liking for tea !

Incidentally Miss Sinclair was also responsible for the remark that " the tallest and grandest tree

I saw during my stay on the island was a stalk of rhubarb nearly 7 feet high, which had run to seed,

and waved its head majestically in a garden below the fort." A picturesque piece of exaggeration

which is very libellous, though no doubt, comparatively speaking, the group could be called " treeless."

The fact is that its one and only scenic attraction—and that of the highest order—is its magnificent

rocky coast, a long array of cliffs and caves, bays and fjords which e.xhibit conspicuous traces of the
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fierce and eternal conflict between land and ocean. Scalloway, the ancient capital, possesses the inter-

esting ruin of the old castle of that sour tjTant, Earl Patrick Stewart, to whom the islands were farmed

in the sixteenth century and who also built the so-called " Earl's Palace " at Kirkwall in the Orkneys.

His Shetland stronghold is highlv reminiscent of him, for one of its most notable features is the ring from

which he used to hang all those who opposed his ruthless will. It is said that he made the wretched

inhabitants find all the labour required for its construction (vmpaid, of course) and supply the workmen

with food and labour during the process ; he also kept an armed force at hand to suppress any signs

of resentment !

Owing to its rxtiriiic |«isitinii and isolation, the Shctlands' animal life rovers a small l:eld. Rats

SHETLAND PONIE.S.

The native breed of ponies was. In ancient times, largely used as beasts of burden, but now the animals are chiefly bred for export,

to be used In mines and for other purposes. In districts where there are no roads, however, one may sliii occaslonaliv see a troop of

these picturesque little animals tied head and tall, each »llh lis " kiskles," or baskets, loaded wllh peal.

and mice are common, but tlan these rodents can be, and continually are, imported l)y ships. Bats,

however, and moles are not to be found, neither are there any foxes or badgers or any deer. At the

same time weasels are to be found, and ferrets, again probably imported for rabbit-killing. Curiously,

there arc no reptiles. Round the shores and on the rocks seals abound. But of all life in these far

northern islands the most nunnious and liie most varied are the birds. The yearly migration brings

them to the islands, some to rest on their journey, others to stay and nest. On the ledges of the cliff

can be seen thousands of pretty little kittiwakes, most charming of all tlie smaller gulls. Shags and

cormorants are to be seen everywhere, and the puffins and razorbills, guillemots and little auks all make

their appearance in the seasons. On the cliffs the guillemots crowd in their thousands, and there,

on the ledges, the females lay their eggs, one egg each. Round the outer islands are the stormy petrels,

124
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and on the shore and amongst the rocks the oyster-catchers and fussy little terns. So much for the sea.

On land, linnets and starlings are abundant, and, of course, the universal sparrows. Barring skylarks,

song-birds are not heard, though thrushes and blackbirds are winter guests, and the lovely golden-

crested wren.

The country is bare, very bare and treeless ; so the flowers make a braver show against their brown

background than in the green and coloured South. Among the heather and heath, short and tufty,

are to be seen bog asphodel and milkwort, and the yellow tormentil, while in the fields, though fields

are few, can be seen in their seasons, bright buttercups and spotted orchis, with the purple orchis,

cinquefoil, and marsh marigold in the marshy meadows. All these, and many more, make a brave

array against the dull hill-sides cut for peat.

Photo by] [Valenliite & Sons, Lid.

PICTISH TOWER, MOUSA, LERWICK.

The islands contain altogether about seventy or eighty of these Pictlsh castles or brochs. They are mostly in ruins, however,

with the partial exception of Mousa Castle, which is the most perfect one in existence. The structure is 42 feet in height, and has

in the centre an open shaft to ventilate and light the series of galleries.

On the way from Berwick to the North Isles, passing north through the Sound of Bressay, the Knoll

of Kibister or Luggie's Knowe can be seen, a considerable hill. Luggie was a famous wizard of old.

Fishing through a hole in the hill, he would draw in his line with the fish fresh from the sea and ready

cooked. This was practical wizardry indeed ! A missionary of 1700, one Brand, moralised on the

wondrous feat. " This," ne said, " was certainly done by the agency of evil spirits, with whom he

was in contact and in covenant ; but the economy of the kingdom of darkness is very wonderful and

little known to us."

An oblong building, with towers and hanging turrets, now in ruins, is Muness Castle on the south-

east headland of Unst. It was raised in 1598 by Laurence Bruce of Cultemalindie, formerly Deputy-

Foud of Zetland. However, his tenure of office came to a swift end ; so heavy was his hand, that he



riflo by\
GIANT'S LEG, BUESSAY.

I ;/,ii/r'iw f- Son, Ltd.

In contrast to the low-lyind north nnd west shores of Bressiiy, the south end of the Island Is tnll and rocky. Here ure the Orkncyman's

Cave, a curious cavern Aouficd out oy the seu, and this remiirkubU- nulural arch, known as the (JIant's Left.
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Shetland Islands 1781

was arraigned at Tingwall and rommitl. In liis own honour 1r- placed an inscription over the door

of Muness Castle :

" List ze to knaw this building quha began,

Laurrence the Bruce he was, that worthy man,

Ouha earnestlie his airis and affspring prayis

To help and not to hurt this wark alwayis.

The Zeir of God, 1598."

The ancient Pictish inhabitants, as has been said, left little behind but a memory and one or two

brochs, or towers of defence against the Norsemen. The tinest of these is on the little island of Mousa,

Pltolo by\ {J. U. Kallar.

MOOSTKGARTH, UKKSSAV.

No part of the Shellanils Is more than a tc-w miles from the sea, and It has lonfi been the custom of the crofter to flsh in the summer.

Practically every creek still has Its quota of small boats that enftajie In line flshlnii In spile of the tiepreilullons made by the trawlers.

lying off the Mainland coast some 15 miles from Lerwick
:

the Orknesinga Saga calls it Mosey.

The broch is on a rocky promontory just above high water, and is likened in shape to a dice-bo.x. The

base diameter is 50 feet, dwindling to 38 at the to]). The wall, 13 feet thick, surrounds a small

court, and from this court entrances lead to three chambers. As late as 1154 this broch was in

perfect condition, and when in 1861 it was cleaned and the rubbish accumulation of years cleared

away, several interesting relics were unearthed, including a model of a Norse boat carved in fir,

3 feet long. Mousa Broch could tell stories of love and war. Here came Bjorn Brynulfson and his

runaway bride, in the winter of goo ; and many years after Jarl Krlend Ungi brought Margaret, the

Earl of Atholl's widow. Then Margaret's .son, Earl Harald, laid siege to the broch, for he would
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Photo ly]
SCALLOWAY CASTLE.

[J. /). kuttar.

Scalloway, the one-time capital of the island, is an ancient village on the west coast of Mainland, as the largest island is called. The
castle was built in 1600 by Earl Patrick Stewart and is one of the two feudal buildings on the Islands.

not reconcile himself to the idea of a young Norse stepfather. All this can be found in the

Orkneyinga Saga.

Lying far to the west is the little island of Foula, i8 miles from the Mainland. The Th.ule of

Tacitus, not more than 3 miles long, the level plain of the eastern side rises to fine great peaks, and

the western cliffs are 1,200 feet high. To climb the huge crags in search of the eggs of sea birds

was the main occupation for many years of the hardy folk living on the slopes of the hill of Sneug.

Reckless in this pursuit they were, and regarded the dangers of their calling with a degree of fatalism.

" My gutcher [i.e. grandfather] gaed afore ; my faither gaed afore, an' ower da Sneug I'll ging too."

The Great Skua gull continues to breed at Foula, a great rarity, whose eggs are carefully preserved.

Photo by) {] '> Rallar.

DORE HOLM, ESHA NESS.

This famous rock formation lies on the south side of Esha Ness, in the Northmavine parish. The coastline of the Shetlands is

particularly dangerous to navigation on account of the large number of rocks and stacks which lie hidden off the shores.
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Hlllswlck is n small seaport an<l resort siluutril In u firth of Miii>nu> llav. ^^> iiilk's norlh-wi'st of Lerwick. With

beautiful caves, and extraordinary rock fornuillons, the " Land of the SIninu-r Dim " has some of the finest coastal

British Isles.

its lofty cliffs,

scenery In the
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Photo by] rPhotochrom Co., Ltd.

ENGLISH BRIDGE, SHREWSBURY.
The capital of the county and a place of great antiquity. Shrewsbury stands on hijjh (>round almost completely encircled by the
Severn. This handsome seven-arched bridge was built in 1769. and connects the town with Abbey Foregate^ a growing suburb.

SHROPSHIRE

IN the matter of broad acres, Shropshire has been shorn of much of its pristine glorv. Though not

to be described as a shadow of its former self, the county to-day is about half what it was as

chronicled in Domesday, when

parts of Flint, Denbigh,

Merioneth, and most of Mont-

gomeryshire appertained to it.

Early in the sixteenth century

the separate county of Mont-

gomery was formed, and

gradually Shropshire settled

down to its present quitr

generous limitations. As the

largest inland county it has

nothing very much to grumble

about. Old Sa.xon records de-

scribe it as Scrobbesbyrigscire,

shortened to Scrobbscire. Thr

niiiditication to the ])res(iM

name is natural, but none tlh

same interesting.

Shrop.shirc enjoys, takin

Ihiiigs all round, an admirabl<-

climate, the northern part

receiving a more peaceful

treatment at the hands of the

elements than the southern ;

this is, of course, due to the

difference in elevation. .A

Pholo by]
SHREW.SBl'RY tlA.STI.E.

Shrewsbury Castle wiis fiiuniteil by RoiJiT .It- Monlttomery In 1070. II »vus rebuilt by

F.duunl I. mixlernlseil by Teltiinl ill Ihi- end ot the elfihieenth century, unit is now the

|ir<i|ierty of I.onl llurnaril. Ihe eilllUe nIuriN on >i roik overlooklni! the river, unci Is

" bulltc In such u brave plott thut II couUI huve espyed u byrd llying In every siretc."
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writer of the late eighteenth century, commenting on Bridgnorth, described the High Town as

happily adapted to such constitutions as require a sharp clear air. The Low Town, situated in

the vale beneath, and sheltered on all sides, affords a temperature the most mild and soft

imaginable." He finishes by making the profound observation that " such as wish for a residence not

so exposed as the one, nor so confined as the other, may choose it in any intermediate degree on the

side of the hill from the foot to the summit." Writing some three hundred years ago. Speed placed

it on record that the air of Shrewsbury was " delectable and goode, and affordeth healthe to the

inhabitants in all seasons of the yeare." These are pleasant and comforting words, far better than

the statistics of the most conscientious medical officer of health could be.

Pholo by]

SHREWSBl K\ .SCHOOL.
[Photochrom Co., Lid.

Formerly the school occupied the old buildings opposite the castle, which now house the museum and library. In 1883, three cen-
turies after its foundation, it removed to these handsome red-brick buildings on the top of Kingsland Hill. This famous public school

has had among its pupils Sir Philip Sydney, Judge Jeffreys, Charles Darwin, and many other celebrities.

Up to the end of the fifteenth century Shropshire was practically covered with forests, the inhabitants

few. Woods, in our day, are very pleasant places in which to sojourn, but this was not the case

formerly. From the point of v-iew of providing sustenance, they fell rather short, and then there were

the dangers of wild beasts. The wild boar, of course, was plentiful, though he disappeared entirely

by the beginning of the seventeenth century and wolves were, as elsewhere in the country, universal,

though from a much earlier time efforts had always been made to exterminate them. One Peter Corbet,

of Caus Castle, was commissioned by the King, Edward I, to " take and destroy wolves . . . where

they may be found." In one parish we find in 1575 an amercement of thirty shillings and tenpence by

the commissioners of Bridgnorth for " not destroyinge foules and varmynt " according to the Statute.
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Phttio by
GROPE LANE, SHREWSBURY.

/:.J.y

Grope Lane is a narrow alley connecting Fish Street with High Street. The way in which the pavement is curiously overhung

by a number of old half-timbered houses illustrates how builders used to economise space in a mediaeval town.
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The slaughter that followed of " moldywarpes, urchines, rates, foxes, otters, bausons, fychemes," and
a dozen other varieties, seems to have been wholesale. Bausons and fychemes are badgers and polecats

respectively. Moldywarpe is, of course, very well known to country folk from many parts of

England to-day.

The population of Shropshire has risen during the last hundred and twenty years, but not to any
startling extent. At the very beginning of the nineteenth century it stood at a little under 170,000.

Seventy j^ears later it had risen to 248,000. Then it dropped a little and recovered slightly. F^or the

last fifty years, we may say, its population has been stationary. The reasons for this are fairly clear.

Shropshire is an almost purely agricultural county, though there are minerals to attract industry.

The towns have gained in population at the expense of the country neighbourhoods. Probably

Pholo by]
H.MGHMONn ABBEY, IFFINGTON

^f<,-ncer Arnold.

The Abbey of Hauf^hnlnnd was founded for ,\u|iuslinlun Canons in lli.S by William Fiti-AIan. It was suppressed In 1539, and
after the Dissolution was converted Into a private house. Utile trace of the church is to l»e seen, but there arc extensive remains

of the Infirmary, chapter house, refectory, and other monastic buildings ; their ivy-clad ruins making a picturesque ftroup at the

foot of Haughmond lilll.

the increase from the iKirmal excess of l)irtli rate against death rate is counteractetl by the call I'l

industrialised districts out of the county.

The Romans, as was their wont, built some good roads, the centre and crossings for these being

the old capital Viroconium. However, the Romans departed, and in Shropshire, as elsewhere in the

country, the peo[)le lapsed into their old semi-civilised state, and the well-paved military roads of these

great people were left to become the iilaytliings of nature, and so the grass grew over them and they

were forgotten. Coming to a much later day, the roads seem to have been thoroughly bad. Hy the

end of the seventeenth century there was a regular coach service between I.ontlon and Shrewsbury,

when the journey tt)ok .several days, due, of course, to the badness of the roads. " When they are

mending," says a writer a hundred years later, " you travel over a bed of loose stones, none of them

of less size than an octavo volume, and where not mended il is like a staircase." However, things were

to improve, a thoroughfare was made in Wales, and on the 0th of September, 1785, the first mail
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coach passed through Shrewsbury on its way from London to Holyhead. The town was en fete, and a

pubhc dinner was given that evening to Robert Lawrence, host of the " Raven " at Shrewsbury,

to commemorate his efforts in establishing the coach and mail service with Ireland. We must not

imagine that Shropshire possessed ideal roads then ; far from it, though they were certainly better

than in the time when they were described as " a staircase." As they improved, so the mail service was
speeded up. Here are some interesting figures. In 1800 the Holyhead Mail Coach took 27 hours from

London to Shrewsbury. In 1831, the time was reduced to 16 hours, with 150 horses for the stage. In

1836 the time was reduced to 14 hours. We had certainly travelled a long way from the days when
the same journey took several days by the " flying wagon."

Pholo by]

ON THE WREKIN AT WELLINGTON.
[F. Ftilh & Co.,Lh!.

Two miles north of the market town of Wellinf^ton rises what is said to be the oldest hill in England. The Wrekln is a fine specimen
of an extinct volcano which long ago threw " fires of lower earth to sky." The extensive earthworks on the summit are remains

of an ancient camp.

Shropshire, we have mentioned, is largely agricultural. There are, however, apart from the local

and domestic occupations in the towns, industries of considerable importance. Such is the iron trade.

This is carried on in the Coalbrookdale neighbourhood, and is of very long standing. Leland records

that iron was made in Shropshire, and especially " yn the Wooddes betwixte Belvoys and Wenloke.

There be some Bio Shoppes to make yren upon the Bankes of Mylbroke." Leland was writing, it

should be remembered, in 1560. By the seventeenth century forging was a very considerable industry
;

so much so that the demands on timber were getting serious. Timber, for forge use, was therefore

forbidden and pit coal was u.sed instead ; this was about 1747. The coal found in Shropshire is in four

fields—Oswestry at north-west, Shrewsbury and Coalbrookdale in the middle, and the Forest of Wyre
in the south-eastern corner on the Worcestershire border.

Shrewsbury is in an ideal situation for a county town. It lies right in the middle on the Severn,
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INTERIOR OF CHURCH, BUILDWAS ABBEY.
[T. A. Bmhell.

The main walls of the church (St. Mar>' and St. Chad) are in a good state of preservation, but the chapels and aisles are in ruins.

The seven massive pillars on either side of the nave represent the seven pillars of the House of Wisdom.
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Pholo by]

BUILDWAS ABBEY.
[F. Frilh & Co., LIJ.

The picturesque remains of Buildwas Abbey, wliich was founded in the tvvelftii century, consist of the nave and chancel of tiie church
and the chapter house. The thirteenth-century abbot's house has bc^cn restored and is now used as a private residence.

which traverses Shropshire, the centre and meeting-place of many roads, arterial and otherwise, and

the centre and junction of the railways. No fewer than se\'en lines run out of the town. The people of

old time apparently agreed not to differ over its name. Pengwern, " the Hill of the Alders," the Britons

called it ; Caer Amwvthig, " the Town of the Shrubs," in Welsh ; and Scrobbesbyrig, " the Burgh in the

Shrubs," found favour with the Sa.xons. So to-day we call it Shrewsbury, and find it exactly the right

size, thirty thousand mouths to feed, for the county town of an agricultural shire. But we find it, too,

a storehouse of history.

For many years, as the great headquarters of the Marcher Lords, it was the .scene of strife, of attack

and counter-attack, the mobilisation centre for incursions across the border, and the natural and

I'holo b\\
ROMAN REMAINS, URICONIl'M.

iC. I'ihiet Kn<t\.

These broken walls, standing by the side of the rood near Wroxeler, were excavated In IK.S9, and are all thai remain of what was an

Important Roman town sixteen hundred years nfio. The larjjcsl fraiimeni Is a ftreal |tlece iif masunr> standing hl^h above the other

ruins. This was formerly the civil basilica, and served as the law courts, exchunf^e, and assembly hull.

1-25
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principal ob-

jective of the

hotly pressed

inroads of the

Welsh. In

1215 Llewel-

IjTi attacked

and captured

the town and

the castle,and

in 1232 this

energetic
prince and

soldier re-

peated his

effort on a

larger scale,

burning Os-

westr}' and

C 1 u n and
storming
Shrewsbury.

Roger de

Montgomery,

Earl of

Brirain Beautiful

INTERIOR OF CHAPTER HOUSE, WENLOCK ABBEY. [£. Bastard.

The chapter house attracts much admiration on account of the exceptionally fine arcaded
wall tracery, consisting of Norman arches resting on columns, each having a difTerently

designed capital. Three richly decorated round doorways give access to the building

from the cloisters.

Shrewsbury,

founded the

Abbey of St.

Peter and St.

Paul in 1083

for Benedic-

tines, just as

he founded
the Cluniac

Priory at

Wenlock. The

presentAbbey

Church (offici-

ally it is the

Parish Church

of Holy Cross)

has, in the

Norman pill-

ars and round

arches of the

eastern part

of the nave,

portions of

the church
of R o g e r's

I- .
-

Photo by]
WENLOCK ABBEY, MUCH WENLOCK.

[F. Fnlll & Co., Lid.

In the seventh century Wenlock Abbey was founded as a nunnery by St. Milburga, and in 1080 it was refounded by Roger de

Montgomery as a Cluniac priory. The beautiful ivy-clad ruins consist of a large Early English fragment of the church and the
chapter bouse. The prior's lodge, a fifteenth -century building, is still inhabited.
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BEOBRIDGE GRANGE.

Although this picturesque old building is now used as a private house, it still retains some of its original features. The photograph

shows the malt house and brewery of the monastery, and In the foreground a wonderful olive-tree spreading its shade over a sundial.

Beobridge is situated h miles away from Bridgnorth.
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original abbey. The western part of the nave is later, Perpendicular ; and other parts are

modern. The church became a sort of museum of monuments. Apparently in the eighteenth

century the neighbouring parishes, incommoded by their many monumental relics, chose to regard

Shrewsbury Abbey as a convenient rubbish-heap ; which it became. A dos d'dne slab of the thirteenth

century with the figure of an ecclesiastic, with candle, bell, and book at his side, came from St. Giles's

Church ; a cross-legged knight in the armour of the twelfth century, said to be Sir Walter de Dunstan-

ville, was contributed by Wombridge ; two Church dignitaries, their armour worn beneath the

ecclesiastical robes, came from St. Alkmund's ; and so on
;

generous, if embarrassing, contributions

from all parts of the county. The monvmient ascribed to Roger de Montgomery itself shows the Earl

in armour of a much later period. It is hardlv likcl\- in those da\-s that ]ienyilc in Tin;; would carve a

Pholo by] LUDFORD MILL.
[Herbert Fellon.

l.udford is a suburb of I.U(lli.« on the Rlvi-r Tcme about half a mile south of that town. The beautiful old mill sho«n In the

pholoftraph forms an attractive study tor the landscape artist.

i)\-(T a frentury before. So thefigure to represent one—great man though he was—who had died

inscription would appear to be incorrect.

St. Chad's fell down in 1788, and about the same time it was decided that the beautiful old

St. Alkmund's was unsafe, and that its only salvation lay in being blown up with gunjiowdcr. The

reasons that prompted this determination may have been inspired by a pecuniary outlook. The

beautiful building was destroyed, and in its place sprang up a quite ordinary building. Tliis was the

work of a local firm, and in ten years it had to undergo extensive rei)airs.

Shrewsbury School was built in the first thirty years of the seventeenth centur\-, tlu> cliaiHl luing

finished and consecrated in ibi;. There is a quotation from Isocrates over tlie gateway. If \ou are

fond of learning, you will be very learned," the word " philomathes," fond of learning, written beneath
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the carved figure of a schoolboy, and the final " polumathes," very learned, under the figure of an

undergraduate. The school has moved across the river, and these old buildings now house books and

newspapers for public circulation and reference, and an archaeological museum. The School Charter

of Edward VI was in 1552, and in 1561 there were two hundred and sixty-si.x boys there. This is very

extraordinary at a time when most of our great schools of to-day were content with their original quota

of twelve or sixteen

scholars. Its career

has justified the early

aspirations, and
Shrewsbury has en-

joyed a long line of

distinguished heads,

amongst whom the

present holder of that

position ranks very

high. Across the

river at a place called

Kingsland a Found-

ling Hospital had
been built in 1765.

Nine years afterwards

it was shut up—lack

of funds—and later

on Dutch prisoners of

war were kept there.

For eighty years or

so it served a useful,

if somewhat drab,

purpose as a work-

house. Then the

Governors of Shrews-

bury School bought

up the building with

27 acres, and it was

converted into school-

rooms. There are

now something like

80 acres of school

grounds. No school

in England has a

better situation.

Such was the dictum

of no less an authority

than Thring of

Uppingham, and he

was not far wrong.

Shrewsbury town

itself has attractions

other than those
ecclesiastical. There is the old Norman gateway to the castle, probably Roger de Montgomery's
gateway. The remains of the castle are twelfth century, and were converted by Telford into a private
house for Sir William Pulteney. The Council House is modernised, though there is some fine panelling
and a chimneypiece of 1634. The Lord President of the Council of the Marches of Wales lived there,

ofiicially, though more generally at Ludlow Castle. One must not forget the shop raised to immortal

FEATHER.S HOTEL, LUDLOW.
The Feathers Hotel in Corve Street is well-known as being one of the most ornate and perfect

unrestored examples of black and white work in the world.
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LUDFORD BRIDGE.
[Hcrbcrl I'dlon.

This picturesque bridge, which Is of considerable antiquity, crosses the Teme and connects Ludford «lth Ludlow. Although theTeme is mainly a river of Wales and Worcestershire, much of its finest scenery is to be found in Shropshire.
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rank by Thomas
Ingijldsby, Pailin's ; it

stands at the comer of

School Lane, opposite

the Gatehouse. We
remember the hair-

raising Rloiidie Jacke

of Shrcwsburie "
:

" She has given him a

bun and a rdll.

.IBlouMc JacUc.

She has given him a

roll and a bun.

And a Shrewsbury

cake, of ipailm'B

own make,

Wbich she happen'd

to take ere her run

She begun

—

She'd been used to a

luncheon at one."

The A nglo - Saxon

Chronicle, in its cata-

loguing style, records

that in 642 Oswald, King

of the Northumbrians,
" was slain by Penda.

the Southumbrian, at

Maserfield on the 7th of

August. " There is a field

near the church at

Oswestry called Maes-

y-llan, which is estab-

lished as the site of thr

battle of Maserfield.

Here Penda, who had

not been converted tu

the Christian faith,

nailed Oswald's body tu

across. Thus has comr

the name of the town

Croes Oswallt, the Welsh

called it, and t()-da\

Oswestry, which is

Oswald's Tree. The
town is not very old.

Domesday has no record

of it, the first charter

having been granted not

earlier than iigo. The

young life of the little

town was one of ups

Of course, it was on the

Hn„l„ln IN ()l,l> 1,1 l)l,()\V. '. ' .'. 1' v.'i.

Anciently known as Dlnan-Llys-TywysoC, Ludlow slunds on an eminence at the junction of the

Corve and Tcmc, 25 miles south of Shrewsbury. Although many of the bulldlniis have perished

several quaint old houses still remain to give a picturesque air of antiquity to the streets.

ml iliiwns. It seemed destined to be the unwilling victim of the incendiary.

Kirder, and no border town in the Middle Ages enjoyed an even tenure of
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'''•"If 'yl IE. Bastard.

STAIRCASE IN READER'S HOUSE, LUDLOW.
Standing at the east end of the church is a picturesque half-
tiinbered Tudor huilding known as the Reader's House. It
was used during the eighteenth century as a residence for the
" reader " or assistant to the rector, but the building was in

existence at a much earlier date.

with the incident, not keeping very much to the

truth, by the way.

" Old John of Gaunt, time-honoured Lancaster,

Hast thou, according to thy oath and bond,

Brought hither Harry Hereford, thy bold

son
"

Charles I had the castle placed in battle trim in

the summer of 1643, but ne.xt year Parliament troops

captured it, and there its history stops ; a few stones

and a public park, a peaceful ending to a very
stormy life.

To revert, for a moment, to the story of Oswald
and the battle of Maserfield. There is, near the

school, in a recess, St. Oswald's Well, and here is the

story of the origin of this well. Oswald was nailed

to the cross, and an eagle, swooping down, tore off an
arm. Then, as it was soaring to the heavens, the

ravished arm of the saintly king in its talons, swift

retribution came. The eagle fell dead ; and from the

spot where it fell a fount of water sprang. The
water, they say, is a balm for bad eyes.

Ellesmere—the mere is a fine lake near the town
—was granted to Llewellyn, Prince of North Wales.

by King John in 1205, with a small castle, of which

existence. King John burnt it in 1216. Forty-

seven years later Llewellyn did the same, and in

1400 Owen Glyndwr swept over the border,

and left Oswestry a heap of smouldering ashes.

So the old church, built on or near the place

where Oswald was killed, has gone and has left no

traces.

The present parish church belongs to a series

of periods from the thirteenth to the si.\teenth

century. Then again it was badly knocked about

in the wars of 1642 onwards. In 165 1 it is described

as having been " demolisht in the late warrs and

layd even with the ground." This is hardly the

truth, for though a great deal of it was damaged,

there is ample evidence that by 1664 the damaged
parts had been repaired.

Alan Fitz-Flaad built the castle, of which but a

few traces remain. In its day it was of considerable

importance, as the headquarters of successive

sovereigns for their raids into Wales. Thus Henry II

sojourned here in 1165, and forty-five years later,

John. Richard II, holding a Parliament at Shrews-

bury, adjourned it to Oswestry. Here he ordered

Norfolk and Hereford to Coventry, there to finish

their quarrel. Shakespeare opens " Richard II
"

THE CHOIR, LUDLOW CHURCH.
Ludlo^v Is fortunate in possessing one of the noblest parish
churches In the country. The exceptionally fine choir has thirty

collegiate stalls decorated with carved poppy-heads and having
curious figures on the bottoms of the misericord seats. The
beautiful east window contains some valuable fifteenth-century

glass.
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THE OLD MILL, LUDLOW.
[Iltrlu-rl Icll.m.

The manufacture of malt, corn, and paper probably accounts for the number of mills to be found on the Shropshire rivers. The
method adopted here for supportluti the wall Is of u type that Is not often seen.



Photo bv
STOKESAY CASTLE.

Antiquarians are generally of the opinion that Stokesay Castle is the oldest existing specimen of a fortified manor house in England.
Its exact date is uncertain, but owing to the fact that it was crenellated as far back as 1291 by Laurence de Ludlow, it must be
nearly 700 years old. The Elizabethan gatehouse, here shown, has a loopholed oak door ornamented with carvings representing

Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden.
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there are now no traces, except the site near the cliurch. The parish church is a large one, and well

restored of late years. During the rebuilding of the aisles, some years ago, a curious sepulchral figure was
found, apparently a notary, for his pen and inkhorn are hanging from his girdle. He has a book in his

hands. Near Ellesmere is Oteley, a modern house, built in 1S33, but with one chimney of the old house
left standing. It had been badly haunted by a mysterious White Lady, .so far as one can gather, not
at all a pleasant ghost. So, when the new building replaced the old, one chimney was left standing
for the accommodation of the ^^'hite Lady, in the hope, too, that she would confine herself to the

somewhat cramped quarters, and not haunt the new house.

EHesmere itself is a stretch of water nearly 120 acres in extent. In the early days of the

autumn a curious effect is seen—the " Breaking of the Meres," it is called. The Alg:e of many

Plwlo by]
TlIK (;H1;\I IIM.L AND NOKTII TDWKU. .STOKICS.W CA.S 11,1

[C. I'chUr Knox.

Althout^h the house has not been inhabited since 1706, its condition Is evidence thtit the present owner has done much for its

preservation. The threat hall is connected with the north tower by a solid oak staircase which leads into two rooms, one of which
contains a number of Interesting relics found while draining the moat. The lower room was used as the cellar and contains a well.

kinds rise to the surface (jf the lake, when the sun is shining on it, causing them to give off oxygen.

The result is a curious green scum on the surface of the water.

In Market Drayton, a little market town in the north of the county, the stewartl (if the manor, in

his red robes, attended by searchers, sealers, and constables, holds an annual rourt-itrt ; warning

wrongdoers to leave the town, and announcing surety from arrest to all, save for murder, treason, and

outlawry. He opens a fair, and if there he any dispute during that fair a court of " pied-ptnulre
"

is held. The word is [jrobaliiy tlic did I-"nnrii term for a i)ediar. " ])ied-puidreaux." Lord ('live,

as a youngster, climbed the church tower to the roof, then let himself down till he sat astride a gargoyle,

a dangerous feat that terrified the many who were watching him. Blore Heath, close by. was the

scene of a fierce fight in i45(), wtien, in the Wars of the Roses, the Yorkists signally defeated the

Lancastrians under John Audley, who liiinsclf was killed.
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Wellington, quite a small town, has little remarkable about it, unless it is the church, All Saints,

which is pathetically ugly, a modern and much restored affair. But the town has some very charming

timbered houses, and close by is the glorious Wrekin, the oldest hill in England. Here, from its summit,

are glorious views of the greater part of the county, and here, according to Macaulay's fragment, the

Spanish Armada, was lighted a beacon, one of the string that spread the news throughout the

country of the sighting of the Spanish ships.

Ludlow breathes romance and history in the south of Shropshire. It is only a mile or so from the

Hereford border, and the River Onny runs round the town. The parish church, one of the finest in

the countrv, is built in that twisted cruciform way that is sometimes seen ; the chancel not being in

Photo fry]

INTERIOR OF BANQUETING HALL, STOKESAY CASTLE.

The banqueting ball in the middle of the group of buildings measures 51 feet long and 31 feet wide,

fireplace can be seen in the bottom right-hand corner of the photograph.

[E. Bastard.

The old-fashioned central

line with the nave. " As Christ upon the Cross His Head inclined." A feature of the chancel is the

set of thirty stalls, with their car\-ed poppy-heads and quaint figures in the misericord seats. The

castle is extensive, with an admirable example of Norman keep, well preser\ed. The chapel of the

twelfth century must have been very beautiful, judging by the remains. Ludlow Castle has a great

history. Hugh de Mortimer was imprisoned here, and Edward V, hapless boy, was here proclaimed

king. Prince Arthur, Henry VHI's brother, and first husband of Katherine of Arragon, died at the

castle in 1502, seven years before the death of Henry VH. In the Civil Wars the Royalists held the

castle for a long time, until the summer of 1646, when it fell. Of picturesque Ludlow itself, one may
mention the Feathers Hotel, an ornate and striking timbered house, probably one of the most pictured

posting-houses in the country.
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SHEEP IN A VALLEY NEAR CARDINGTON.
This pbotograph shows a pretty valley In the hills between Cardington and Church Stretton. Shropshire Is famous the world

over for its fine breed nf chpeo -ind the hills in this neighbourhood form the grazing-ground for many large flocks.

Pholo by]

ELLESMERE CANAL : TUNNEL.
[Pkotochron;

The Chester and Ellesmere Canal, which was designed by Telford, enters the county near Whitchurch, passes EUesmere and
St. Martins, and joins the Montgomeryshire Canal at Llanymynech. Another branch goes to the Mersey at Ellesmere Port.
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SLIGO FROM ACROSS THE RIVER.
[ir. iMurc'tce.

The capital of the county and a small seaport, Sligo is picturesquely situated in the plain of the River Garrogue, which Is surrounded
on three sides by lofty mountains.

COUNTY SLIGO

ONE of the five counties of the prov^ince of Connaught, Shgo has an extent of seven hundred

square miles, with a good length of coast facing, for the most part, north, and deeply indented by

Sligo Bay, that subdivides itself into Drumclilf Bay on the north, Ballysadare Bay on the south, and

between the two, leading to Sligo itself, and the passage that leads to the lovely Lough Gill, is Brown Bay,

with Coney Island at its

mouth. Farther down the

coast is Killala Bay, and

the boundary of Sligo with

County Mayo. On the

north the coastline runs up

to Roskeeragh Point, and

meets the short littoral of

Countv Leitrim at the mouth

of a little river called the

Duff. All down this Leitrim

side there are mountains,

not very big ones, though

Truskmore, just above tin

mountain Lough of Glcncar,

is over two thousand feut.

Lough Gill is practically

,sea-level, but south of it the-

hills rise again to Carrow

and Cashel in the Bralieve

Mountains, the fountain-

luad of the Arigna and

many other streams. Pass-

ing over to the west of the

county there are the O.k
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INTERIOR, FRIARV CHAPEL, SLIGO.

The most Impressive object In Ihc Frlur\ Chnpel Is the bcauliful east window, which

Ulves a distinctive character to the bulldlniS. The liifllness o( ihe centre Ilfibt shows up to

advantage the much admired hummer-beam roof.
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Mountains, a medium-sized range—Knockalongy is 1.778 feet—with Lough Easky lying high in the

middle, whence flows the Easky River to the sea. The other group of hills in this part of the county is

called Slieve Gamph, stretching over into County Mayo.

County Sligo is well wooded in parts, and has many ri\-ers and lakes. Lough (iill, close to the town

of Sligo, is easily the most beautiful, and comparable to Killarney. The approach from Sligo up the

river is wooded, and smooth lawns slope down to the water's edge. The Hazelwood estate is certainly

one of the most beautiful in Ireland. The timber is very fine, and its beauty repays the great and careful

efforts that have in the last fifty or sixty years been expended on the aftorestation. The arbutus and

the yew particularly, among the imported trees, have done well. There is a well on the shores of the

lake, Tober N'alt it is called, and it is very holy. Pilgrims come there, and round the little altar leave

their offerings. Lough Gill is, as has been mentioned, at sea-level, and the mountains rise high round

it. Slieve Deane and Slish Mountain are precipitous, and their dark rocks form a marked contrast to

COPYRIGHT.
MAP OF CO. SLIGO. QlOmt^PH\^ .^)2^\V° 'JjlLLi:' S:i-':iJ LiXDOi^.l.C-l

the green of the trees and the grass on the shores and slopes. The islands of the lake, on one of which

there is the inevitable ruin that seems to inhabit an island in every lake in Ireland, are a popular

haunt for those who would picnic from the town of Sligo. There are a cairn and one or two old remains

of cashels, but these are not very attractive. On the north side of the lake, however, there is quite an

interesting stone, a great monument called Leacht-Con-Mic-Ruis, the Stone of Con the son of Rush.

Perhaps from the unique specimens of Trilothons. the only ones in Ireland, this monument is called the

" Irish Stonehenge." From diggings in the neiglibourhood revealing the presence of bones, it is assumed

that the Leaclil was a sepulchre.

Sligo, the county town, a place of fair population, for the towns in Ireland are all, \\ ith the obvious ex-

ceptions, small, is quite an important seaport. Its surroundings are lovely, the beautifully wooded plain

rising till it meets the mountains that encircle it. The river is called the Garrogue, emptying the waters

of Lough Gill, but the Irish name for it is Sligcach, the river of shells, whence the town derives its name.

Maurice Fitzgerald, Earl of Kildare, had a castle at Sligo half-way through the thirteenth century,
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DOORWAY, SLIGO CATHEDRAL.
[W. Lii:ircncc\

This richly ornamented doorway, with its exquisite carving and statuary, is typical of the many decorative effects in the lavish

design of this magniflceat building.
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and founded a monastery, and the castle saw plenty of the rough fighting that was continuous in the
days of the frequent squabbles between the O'Conors and the O'Donnells. Later we hear of it when
Sir Charles Coote, the Parliamentarian General, captured it, and when Malachy O'Kelly, the tough,
lighting Archbishop of Tuam, was killed. A bit later, declaring for James II, the Enniskilleners
captured it

;
Sarsfield took it from them, and ultimately Granard took it.

Sligo Abbey, Maurice Fitzgerald's foundation of 1252, was of the Dominican order, and is one of the
finest ruins in Ireland. Of the cloisters three sides remain, and the tower, springing from the cross

of the nave and chancel. In its early history it was burnt in 1414, but in the new building some
portions of the old abbey can be found. The Early Pointed windows that light the choir are very

PIlOlu l>V,

SLIGO ABBEY.
[ U . iMiCtt'lltf.

Sligo Abbey was founded In 1252 by Lord Justice Maurice Fltzf^erald, for the Dominican Order. A flrc In 1414 badly damaged
the structure, but It was rebuilt two years later and the ruins at the nave and choir that exist to-day show traces of both the

buildings.

beautiful, without mullions, and the east window has four lights and the nmllions are very slender.

There are many monuments in the church. O'Conor Sligo, on the south wall, kneels with his wife
;

this is dated i()23. There is a slab to MacCathene, and the O'Creans have an altar-tomb of i6i6.

This last is very handsome.

There is in the town a Roman Catholic cathedral. This is modern, i)ut none the worse for that, for

some remarkably good work has been put into it. The stained glass is certainly worth seeing, the

high altar is striking and richly decorated, and the carillon in the tower rings joyously to the ear.

So, too, in different tones, does the great organ. Taken all round, architects and builders and decorators,

organ-makers and carillonneurs have produced a tout ensemble in the article ecclesiastic to which ([uite

justifiable praise may be given.
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The littlt isLind of Inishmurray, 4 or 5 miles from Streedagh Point, depends for the Hvelihood of

its small population on what little the barren soil can produce—potatoes and a few oats ; h;:hing, the

main industry ; and, though this has now been pretty effectively checked, the illicit manufacture of

potheen. The name would indicate that it was the island of Muiredach of Killala farther dowTi the

coast, though the sixth century St. Molaise has always been intimately associated with it. Two
hundred acres in all, with a population of under a hundred, and practically no authenticated history

beyond what little is mentioned about it in the Annals of the Four Masters. Inishmurray is, neverthelefs,

a very museum of antiquities. The Cashel is as fine as any in Ireland, its walls as much as 15 feet

thick, and varying between 7 and 10 feet in height. Within these walls, which were preserved and
restored, not entirely discreetly, by the Irish Board of Works fortv-five years ago, arc four chambers

GLENCAR.

One of the most romantic beauty spots within reach of Sligo is at Glencar, 8 miles north of the town. Here the road passes by

a beautiful sheet of water extending for 2 miles along the base of a range of thickly wooded hills.

and some passages, three cells

—

ToorybrencU, a Place of Prayer, TrahaiiH-a-Chorrees. and the sweat-

house, Teach-an-Alaix. Teach-Molaise is a chapel, and there arc two others, Teach-na-Teinidh and Team-

pull-na-Bfear. In Ttach-Molaise, an old oak figure, ecclesiastically clothed, may be that of the island's

patron, St. Molaise. though it has been held by some to be the figurehead of a wrecked ship of the

Spanish Armada. There is not very much foundation for the former, nor evidence to support the latter

% iew. The women were buried in one cemetery and the men in another, and the islanders were fearful lest

a woman should be buried in the men's cemetery, for in such a ca.se the body would be lifted in the night

and transferred to its rightful resting-place ; and in the case of a man, vice versa. There are, too, three

altars, whose principal use was for cursing, a custom not neglected even in modern times. There are

pillar stones, where prospective mothers prayed for a happy issue. On a slab, on St. Molaise's altar.
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is an inscription with Latin and Gaelic mixed. It reads : " Or do Muredach hu Chomocain hie dormit
"

—Pray for Muredach, grandson of Chomocain, who sleeps here.

At Mullaghmore. beneath the promontory of that name, Lord Palmerston in 1842 built a harbour.

Here he planted Ammophila arundinacea laigely, with the far-seeing view of reclaiming the land from

drifting sand. A similar experiment, also justified by results, was made some miles away a little later

in the neighbourhood of Raghly by Sir Robert Gore Booth. In this case he planted bent grass. This

coast was the scene of the wreck of three Armada ships. Writing at the time. Sir Geoffrey Fenton stated

that no fewer than eleven hundred bodies were washed ashore. It would be from one of these wrecks

that the celebrated Captain de Cuellar escaped, to take refuge in the little castle of Rossclogher on the

LOUGH GILL.

So beautiful and varied is the scenery of Lough Gill that the lake is generally considered to rival Killarney, though on a smaller

scale. The greater part of the shore of the lake is occupied by the lovely Hazelwood demesne and the neighbouring Percy Mount
and Holywell estates.

island in Lough Melvin. The incident has been described in Bkit.\in BE.\UTiia'L when dealing with

County Leitrim.

Near Drumcliff, or, as the Irish have it, Druimchliahh, the ridge of baskets, a place of crosses and the

remains of a Round Tower, is Cooldrumman. There were stirring days here in 561. St. Finnian of

Mouille claimed the copy of a Latin Psalter of St. Columba's. King Dermot of Meath delivered judge-

ment that as to every cow belongs its calf, so to every book belongs its copy. The judgement did not

satisfy St. Columba ; there was a great and fierce battle, the men of Meath were signally defeated,

and their dead numbered three thousand men. Then St. Columba, on the advice of good St. Molaise,

the friend of St. Patrick, journeyed as a missionary of the Faith to Scotland, and founded lona.
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In the west of County Sligo there is plenty of pretty scenery, both inland and on the coast The
Easky River, running out of the little lake of that name, is a broad stream, tumbling a noisy way among
granite boulders. The hills, too, are picturesque in their rugged contours, and all along the coast the

cliffs are magnificent, .\ughris Head, a promontory on the west of Sligo Bay, has the ruins of an old

castle, not a very great affair, Ardnaglass, the home of the .McSweenys ; and the neighbouring village of

Skreen used to boast of seven churches.

Ballinafad is down in the south, on the shores of Lough Arrow, with an old castle of three towers

and walls. Nearby are the Keish Hills, of which Keishcorran, the highest, a little under 1,200 feet,

possesses fine caves. A careful exploration of these some years ago revealed valuable zoological remains
;

Pl,„l,. hv]

THE GLEN, STKANDHILL.
[ir. Laurence.

To the west of Slifio there Is a hroacl promontory, dlvldinfi .Slltio unci Bullysadare Hays, thai Is aiinosl conipletely taken up by a

remarkable limestone hill 1,078 feet hlf^h. The pholoj^raph shows a romantic i^len near Strandhill, a small vUluiie at the foot

of Knucknaren, a mountain 1,07H feet In height.

and the human note was struck by the harper Corran, who was presented with tliis district as a reward

for his music by Tuatha de Danann.

From Corran and his music we turn to the more vigorous history of Ballymote, now a village, but

at one time of some importance and renown. Here was Richard de Burgo's castle, built in 1,500. a jwwer-

ful stronghold. In its later days the Irish held it, but Ireton and Sir Charles Coote captured it in i<)52.

It certainly was a powerful fortress, covering a considerable area, with towers at the angles for e.xtra

defensive strength. The Franci.scan monastery is in ruins, and there the friars wrote one of the great

works in Irish literature, the Book of Ballymote. O'Curry describes it as having been written by

several people, but chiefly Solomon O'Dronia and .Manns O'Duigenan. The Book of Ballymote covers

127
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a large range of subjects, chronological and historical, with genealogies and pedigrees of Irish saints.

The history of Ireland, drifting back through the years, fades imperceptibly from the clear-cut

lines of history into those opaque mists which romance has tinted with glowing colours. Celtic

imagination and a national, and natural, pride in ancient lineage have made the most extravagant

claims on our powers of belief. Isaiah, we remember, rebuked the Tyrians, boasting of the antiquity

of their people, crying, " Pass ye over to Tarshish ; howl, ye inhabitants of the isle." In the Annals

of the Four Masters the most naive story is revealed of the first peopling of Ireland. Forty days before

the Flood, a granddaughter of Noah—Caesar was her name—arrived in Ireland with a retinue of three

men and fifty girls. As for Sligo, one Parthalon, a Scythian, colonised it, coming from Greece in 2520

B.C. ; the Flood was 278 years before. Then came a seafaring folk, the Fomorians, but in a great battle

they were wiped out to a man, and the people of Parthalon the Scythian did not long survive them.

':y'4i^mry

THE RAPIDS, BALLYSADARE.
rif. Ljuren.

The little town of Ballysadare stands at the head of a bay of its own name and has important salmon fisheries. The River

L'nshin or Ballysadare enters the bay here, falling over a series of rocky ledges, which have necessitated the construction of

ladders to aid the salmon in their annual migration upstream.

for they, too, in their turn were destroyed utterly by plague. Then there is pleasant history of more

Scythians and more Fomorians, the latter taking kindly to the sea and piracy.

Lake-dwellers, of course, were many, for there were many lakes, marshy, shallow ones, where hsh

for the pot were plentiful, and there was safety from the wild beasts of the mountains and forests.

Wolves were there in abundance, as Major Wood-Martin describes them :

" Cruel as death, hungry as the grave.

Burning for blood, bony and gaunt and grim."

The wild boars gave the tribal chieftains good hunting. Do we not remember the great boar hunt

that led to the death of Dermod and the fair Grainne ? Wolves and the wild boar were known in

comparatively modern times, with the Big Horn deer, now extinct, while the Irish red deer, very

numerous in the Sligo mountains, were becoming rare by the beginning of the eighteenth century,

and now have entirely disappeared.
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SOMERSETSHIRE

THOUGH not a county of strong contrasts, for the heights and the lowlands merge gradually,

Somerset has a great variety of scenery. In the extremes there are moors, the rolling hog's back

of Mendip, with the grandeur of Cheddar Gorge, in the north and east, and far in the west the high

plateau of Exmoor. A lesser range of hills is the Ouantocks, beautifully wooded, graciously coloured
;

looking over the Bristol Channel the distant Welsh mountains ; and northward across the sweep of

Bridgwater Bay. Beyond the Ouantocks, running down to Devon, the country, too, is hilly and

wooded, cut by the winding valley of the Tone, whilt; on its farther side the hills rise to reach the

TALNTON CASTLE

Taunton Castle was built In the relfin of Henry I on the site of an elfthth -century structure founded by Klnft Ina. In 164.S It was

aallantly defended by Blake a)>ainst the Royalist army. The exlstlnft bulldinCs, which include the outer gateway, keep, and drum
tower, house the museum of the .Somerset Archiioloftlcal .Society.

splendid ridge of Blackdown. beyond which—though here we are in Devon—is the Honitoii X'alK-y.

Here are rolling heather- and gorse-clad downs, wooded valleys of grey beech-trees, winding, hilly

lanes, with the i)ink and white wild-roses, and the elm-trees—great, rounded elms, in long avenues, or

spread in wide clusters in the lields, with the rooks for ever crying and calling, as they sweep round

and round the leafy topmost branches. Sometimes one thinks that Somerset has gathered into its

green country all the rooks and all the elms that be.

Then, for the county is not all hilly, there are the low-lying parts, tlie rich, tlat. marshy fields of

pasture land in the valley of the Parrett, where it winds a muddy way from Bridgwater to the sea at

Stert. Here, in the summer, hangs the soft, moist haze, and the droning sounds of placid life arc from

the bees, undismayed in their industrious vocation by the sleepy red-brown cattle and the gentle grazing

sheep. Even the " cock's shrill clarion," crying the hour, so that the farmer's wife. lnis\- in the dairy.
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may not trouble to look at the clock, cannot disturb that deep peace which rests over this land. Here
are the old manor houses, now, as they have always been, farmhouses, picturesque in their grey timbers

and big red-brick chimneys that architects of the spacious days loved, and knew, cunningly, how to build
;

and the fields that showed all their pride of rich, red loam are now freshly green with the growing corn.

Then there are the apple orchards, their fruit formed and " putting on weight," Blenheim oranges and
russets for the table, great fat crimson " tom-putts "—surely they were created to be made into

dumplings^and the brilliant hectic cider apples ; and in the cool, clean dairies, in the big flat pans is the

clotted cream. All this is in the low-lying pasture lands, the Pawlett Hams, the valley of the Parrett,

where the road winds and winds round Chilton Trinity, and the undulating Vale of Taunton Dean.

•.?'<.i<<^V':

Pkolo by] [Photnchrom Co., Ltd,
JURY AND WITNESS ROOM, TAUNTON CASTLE.

The Great Hall, built in 1577, was the scene of Judge Jeffreys' infamous Bloody Assizes, which took place after the Battle of

Sedgemoor. Besides this old building, there are a number of relics connected with this period of English history to be found in

the museum.

Sedgemoor is a place to itself—low-lying parts of it below springtide level, a great marsh, drained

by " rhines," that run through sluices into the high-banked Parrett or the King's Sedgemoor Drain,

which is the " navigation "—though few boats na\"igate it—of the River Cary. Sedgemoor is not a

good pasture-ground, as so much of it is from time to time cut for peat, and in the winter time and early

spring liable to lengthy floods. When— it is worth mentioning en passant—a great thunderstorm broke

over Somerset in July of 1917, and the loss of grass— it was harvest time—was tremendous, the water

was out on the moor, and could find no outlet, owing'to the spring tides, through the sluices. So for

more than a fortnight, though the storm was over, the water remained out.

Dotted about the moor are islands—Athelney and Middlezoy, Weston Zoyland and Chedzoy ; between

these last was fought the Battle of Sedgemoor on the evening of July 5, 1685, the last battle to be fought

in England.
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PORLOCK WEIR.

Nestling as it does in a cosy harbour at the foot of the gorse-covered hills of Exmoor, Porlock is one of the most charming beauty

spots on the coast. Porlocit Weir, a small harbour 1^ miles to the west, is well-known to stag-hunters.

Pholo by]
THK YARN MARKET, DLNSTER.

[A. H. Gondsall.

The picturesque village of Dunster was anciently renowned for its cloth market, and " Dunsters " were much In demand with

the dealers. The mediajval market building was repaired in 1647 by the grandson of the builder, George Luttrell.
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The Duke of Monmouth had landed at Lyme Regis, and marching by Chard and Ilminster had himself

proclaimed king at Bridgwater and Taunton. He stayed at the old Bridgwater Castle, now long since

gone, and marched through the county to Wells and Shepton Mallet. Bristol was, however, defended,

and Bath rejected him. Fromc received him, but offered no further heljj. He returned, through the

marshy country, now sodden with rain, to Bridgwater to meet Feversham. commanding the King's

troops, with 4.000 men. spread between Weston Zoyland, Middlezoy, and Chedzoy. Monmouth
imagined that his enemy were disordered (did not the Jacobites think the night before CuUoden that

Cumberland's army would be disordered ?), and with his 6.000 badly armed, undisciplined army,

marched to the attack. The result of the fiuht is well known, and ended with the Bloody .\ssize of Judge

Photo fr)'J
[/•. Frith & Co.. Ltd.

HORNER VALLEY.

The nelgbbourhooil of Pnrlock excels in delightful scenery, and the valley of the Horner Water, a little to the south, is a refiion of

ftreat natural beauty.

Jeffreys. King James's instructions to Jeffreys were clear and explicit. Vcc victis ! No mercy,

no clemency was to be shown to the rebels, and Jeffreys carried out his Royal Master's instructions.

Gentle and simple, these misguided people were hanged or sent to the Indies.

Somerset has, like all counties, undergone many changes in its people. Passing from the vague

days of the Old and, later, the New Stone Ages to the realms of history, the Iberians appear to have

been the first adventurers into the wild hills and broad stretches of swampy lowlands. Here we meet

an intelligent race, knowledgable in the mysteries of weaving and spinning, cultivating their flocks,

skilled in the arts of simple pottery, paddling the rivers and lakes in their dug-out canoes, later to

be replaced by coracles, but not versed in the use of metal. We may picture them as small,

swarthy folk, similar to the dark-haired Welsh. Sweeping down on them from the east came the
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Goidels. big-limbed, fair men, more educated in the crafts, workers in metal. On top of the Goidels

came the Brythons, driving the conquered Goidels into the hills in the west. Their arrival was

probably some time in the fourth century B.C. Later came yet another Celtic race, Gauls from

Wallony ; Belg.-e, they were called.

When the Romans arrived at the beginning of the first century a.d., Somerset was occujned in

the east by these

newcomers, the Gauls

or Belga;, and in the

west, safely lodged in

the hills, the earlier

races, Brythons,

Goidels, and what

was left of the old

Iberian stock, by this

time intermingled.

In due time the

Romans departed,

and their civilisation

was quickly forgotten

by the temporarily

Romanised Celts.

These were the tribe

known as the Seo-

mere-saetan, those

who dwelt in the

great sea lake that

covered what we now
call Sedgemoor and

the great flat tract

of the Brue Le\el.

These people perhaps

gave their name to

the present county.

An alternati\'e origin

is the Saxon tribe of

Somersffi tas ; the

latter is more prob-

able. Ceawlin, the

first Saxon invader,

is not likely to have

left many of the Celts

of the eastern part

of the county alive

to tell the tale of

their misery. But

their condition under

the Christians Kent-

wine and Kenwelh

may not have been

Somerton was the first capital of the conquered territory, but King Ina, carrying

The Celtic inhabitants were thus

Ina died in 726, and we

[£. ISaslnrU.

GATEHOUSE, CLEEVE ABBEY.

The interesting ruins at Washford are all that remain of a Cistercian monastery founded in 1188.
The gatehouse here shown is said to have been used as a guest-house and porter's lodge, and bears a
Latin inscription over ttie entrance stating that " This gate shall ever open be to all who enter honestly."

quite so bad

his conquests further west, established Taunton as a fortress.

compelled to retire to the hills of E.xmoor and to Devon and Cornwall.

must wait for a hundred and fifty years for the greatest time in the early history of the county.

The Danes had o\errun the country, and Alfred had retired from Wedmore across the marshes to





[A. H. Undncr.Photo by]

CHURCH TOWER, NORTH CURRY.
Curry is a large picturesque village situated 2 miles south-east of Durston. The imposing church belongs mainly to the

Perpendicular Period, but there are traces of much earlier work. The photograph shows the fine octagonal central tower.
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Athelncy. That he lay hidden, a wretched hunted fugitive, is merely a story matured by time.

Alfred, the most far-seeing man of his age, and one of the greatest of Englishmen, was marking time,

waiting for the hour to strike.

After shutting himself up in Athelncy, where he " wrought a fortress, and from that work moved

on the army, with that portion of the men of Somerset that was nearest," Alfred sallied forth, and

joining with his own men the men of Wiltshire and Hampshire at Brixton Deveril, then called

Ec^hrvhles Stane, signally defeated (iuthrum at Ethandune. The Danish leader then received the

Christian faith and was baptised at AUer, near Langport. The treaty was made at Wedmore.

The point always raised is, Where was this Ethandune ? There is an Edington in the Brue Level,

Pkolo by\
MINKIIEAD FROM THE IIARBOIU WALL.

[E. n,istartt.

A one-time important seaport, MInehcart has of lule dovi'loped Into a watcrinn-placc of considerable pretensions. The town may

be said to stand at the (>ale of Kxmoor and Is surrounded by some fine hill scenery.

a tiny place, and a small junction on the Somerset and Dorset Railway. This being mar

Wedmore on one side and about 10 miles north of Aller on the other, may l)e the Ethandune of

Alfred's great fight. The suggestion is plausible, as C.uthrum, from his base at Chippenham, may

have marched his forces to Wells, and so down on to the low-lying country to meet Alfred, who

was, as everybody knows, marking time at Athelncy. Following up this tiieory, Ciuthrum would be

attacked in the rear by .Mfred, who, as wc have seen, had marched with a considerable force from

i')ri.\toii Deveril, making only one night halt. A march of more than ,50 miles in two stages, witli a

large body of men over rough country, is not very probable. One is inclined to reject the Edington

theory, and let Wiltshire have the honour of Alfred's great victory, identifying Ethandune with the

Heddington near Melksham, or an Edington mar Wt-stbury.
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A COUNTRY COTTAGE NEAR MINEHEAD.

In the central districts may still be seen the typical old-

fashioned cottages of Somerset, which, with their thatched

roofs and whitewashed walls, are such a picturesque asset

to the county.

gloves and cheese, and at Bath

itself there are considerable iron

foundries, unexpected in a city

apparently given over to things

ecclesiastical and the curative en-

tertainment of rheumatism-inclined

visitors. The 25,000 acres of apple

orchards produce 10,000,000 gallons

of cider a year, of an average

quality unequalled in the country.

Taunton, the county town, is

content to rub along a peaceful

way without anything in the way

of industries. It is a very English

example of the county town. The

church, St. Mary Magdalene, has a

splendid tower. This is new, but

an exact reproduction of the old

one, taken down fifty years ag".

St. Mary's was built at the begin-

ning of the sixteenth century by

Bray, the architect to Kmg Henry

VIII, and is dignified rather than

Britain Beautiful

Somerset is in no way a county of manufacturing

centres. There is no town, eliminating that part of

Bristol within the borders, that can be described as

a manufacturing town as the term would be used

in relation to Oldham or Bolton or other North

Country place. Agriculture is, naturally, the staple

industry, and is a very flourishing industry at that. At

the same time, there is a great deal of scattered

industry in the county, of a varied nature. It is this

varied nature that justifies a catalogue of their scope.

Minerals and coal have been mined from early times,

especially the former, when the Romans in the middle

of the first century took over and worked the lead-mines

on Mendip. There were lead and zinc. The Romans

probably extracted silver from the lead ore, and at a

much later date Somerset silver was used at the Royal

mints. In the Brendon Hills inland from Watchet.

there are iron-mines, whose active e.xistence, at one time

profitable, has of late years been somewhat fitful. A
few miles of railway connected them with the small

port of Watchet. Coal has, of course, been mined

for many years in North Somerset—Radstock and

Frome up to Bristol, and at Nailsea. Copper, manga-

nese, and strontium, a rarity used in the extraction of

sugar from molasses, have all been mined. The Mendip

Hills have great quarries from which Bath-stone is

quarried. Bridgwater produces, in which it has the

monopoly, what is known as Bath-brick for scrubbing

purposes, bricks and chimney-pots and tiles; Wellington,

in the west of the county, has a great woollen industry
;

Yeovil has important engineering works, and makes

,,, ,
, , ALl.KKKORD, NEAR MINEHEAD. [E. Bastard.

Allerford is a small hamlet near Selworthy, at the foot of Bossington Beacon. Its

mediaeval, two-arched packhorse bridge is shown in the photograph.



[F. Fnik & Co., LUI.

Photo by] A GLEN IN THE QUANTOCKS.

h,.,.,„l(ul ranac of ftorsc- and hcuthcr-chid hills, «l.h deep woody glens of

The Quan.ocks. -verlookln^a
yf^;;;X^,„lZ\eIL. of w"'i'h -he L lllus.ra.ed here Is a charminft example.
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Photo bv] TIDAL BORE ON RIVER PARRETT, BRIDGWATER. [/. Slocombe & Son.

Bridgwater owes to the Parrett its position as the most important seaport in Somerset. This large river rises near South Perrott

and has a northerly course past Langport and Sedfiemoor to Bridgwater, where it widens out and flows into the sea. The spring
tides cause a bore several feet high to ascend the river for a considerable distance, changing it in a moment from an insignificant

stream to a broad waterway.

beautiful. The interior, unusual in that it possesses four aisles, is spacious, the oak roof of the nave

admirable, and the proportions all that one can wish. The south porch is an outstanding feature

and is exceptionally fine. For the rest, one admires but does not become unduly enthusiastic. The

castle, a quiet, unostentatious building, buried behind an hotel, is now mainly devoted to the housing

of the county's archaeological treasures. Its restoration was thorough and well-meaning, if rather

unfortunate in its results. However, whatever one may say about its personal appearance, Taunton

Castle has had a stirring past. King Ina originally founded it at the beginning of the eighth century,

and the stone fortress was built on the site by the Bishop of Winchester of Henry I's time. In 1497

Perkin Warbeck, declaring himself to be the Richard Duke of York who was supposed to have been

murdered in the Tower of London, in a mad attempt to gain the throne seized Taunton and its

castle, but surrendered to the King, Henry VII, who appeared in person leading his own forces.

Later, Blake gallantly held the town against the Royalists, who failed to capture it.

Taunton, the town as we see it to-day, is a pleasant enough place. The market is a busy one. At

the barracks, approached through a very handsome gateway, is the dejwt of the " Thirteenth," the

Somerset Light Infantry, to the memory of many of whose dead there are memorials in a corner of

St. Mary's Church. Through the Park flows a charming stream, and in the Vivary meadows close by,

beyond which is the beautiful old church of Wilton, the rooks circle round the tall elm-trees. The

River Tone, starting its life on the Brendon Hills, flows quietly and unostentatiously through the town

on its way to. join the greater Parrett at Athelney.

Taunton's industries are purely domestic, producing what is needed in the town, and of the

population, some 24,000 souls, a considerable part is employed, directly or indirectly, on the railway.

Taunton is the centre of Somerset's railway system, at any rate so far as the west is concerned. Here

the lines converge from E.xeter, Barnstaple, Minehead and Williton, Bristol, Frome, Yeovil, and
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Chard ; a glance at the map will show more clearly this very important concentration. It is only

fair to add that Taunton is a considerable educational centre. The secondary schools for girls and

boys are of an ancient foundation, and there are three public schools outside the town.

Wellington, 7 miles from the county town, on the way to Exeter, owes its fame and prosperity

to war. In the first place the Iron Duke took his title from this little town, though he had no family

ties to it. His memorial, a lofty obelisk, stands on one of the Blackdown hills a mile or two away.

Secondly, the mills there have produced woollens used largely for clothing troops, and are best known
to soldiers as the home of puttees. For the rest it is quite a small place of no particular interest.

The western corner of the county is the high tableland of E.Kmoor, the smaller portion of which

is in the next county, Devon. Technically a forest, it has few trees, and efforts to cultivate it, as with

its greater neighbour, Dartmoor, have not met with much success. The hills are lofty, but,

barring Dunkery Beacon, none stands out. In this respect it has not the striking personality that

Dartmoor has gained from the towering, granite-topped tors. Again, since the comparison between

these two great features of the West Country is obvious, Dartmoor has very little animal or bird life.

The red deer, found abundantly on Exmoor, do not exist on Dartmoor. They are hunted, of course,

by the Devon and Somerset Stag Hounds, and they are also hunted on the smaller but very attractive

range, the Ouantock Hills. Climbing over the moor you drop down into a wooded valley, and thence

to the sea. Here is the old-time port of Porlock, prettiest of West Country villages, sung by the poets

and pictured by artists innumerable. The village forefathers could have told stirring tales of the

only too frequent raids of the Danes. To the outsider it is famous for the hill that climbs the moor

to the road to Lynton, a zigzag that has caused much heartburning to the aspiring, if worried, motorist

of twenty years ago.

Minchcarl, partly on the sca-lrvel and partly -cramhling over the woodv hill, is a popular resort,

s r ()(;i Ksi » cm Kcii.

The old vlllaiJe of .Stoftursey, 9 miles north-wcsl of UrldiiwiiK-r, was once known us .Moke Courcy iiflcr the Nnrmiin fumily of

De Courcy. lis InteresllniJ Hftcenlh-ccnlury church contains some line Norman arches and u heiiutlful west window representing

the works of the Creation. The photograph gives u good Idea of Its great size, and shows the disproportionate appearance of the

spire surmounting the central tower.
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where the railway from Taunton ends, with a full equipment in the way of hotels, promenade, and pier.

Shipping, the former stand-by of the little town, has retired in favour of attending to the wants of

the holiday-maker. At Dunster the two best-known features are the Yarn Market and the Castle.

The former, frequently sketched and photographed, is a very old institution, from the time when
" Dunsters " were well known to every dealer in cloth. The latter, originally a stronghold of William

de Mohun, came into

the possession of the

Luttrells in 1376.

The widow of the

last of the de
Mohuns, or Moions,

sold it to a niece of

the Black Prince,

Lady Luttrell. With
this family it has

remained ever since.

Under de Mohun it

withstood the attacks

of King Stephen ; and

Blake had to lay

siege to it for a

hundred and sixty

days in 1646 before

he could take it. It

is good to learn that

Colonel Wyndham's
plucky garrison

marched out with

the honours of war.

This was the end of

the Royalist resist-

ance in Somerset,

and the dismantling

of the castle was

ordered by Parlia-

ment ; not, fortu-

nately, carried out.

To-day, the castle

has been tremend-

ously changed into

^^^^^J|^gl[<y^f^*mt_£_^^/^-fS ^s tine a country

j^
.^^^^^^^^^^^^TJ^^^^^^^K^jka^^mm^^^^m as can be found

in the West.

smK^m^mKoaammmikH'. Williton, a village

whose modern im-

portance in this part

of the county is due

to its being the centre

of a Rural District Council, justifies a word or two on the grounds of personality. A former Lord
of the Manor was one Reginald Fitzurse, who with Brito and iMoreville, also Somerset men, and Hugh
of Horsea, the Evil Deacon, killed Thomas a fiecket in Canterbury Cathedral on December 29, 1170.

Fitzurse, it will be remembered, struck the first blow, wounding the Archbishop in the face. Fitzurse

left the country, and the family changed their name, anglicising it to Barham, but keeping the
" three bears sable muzzled " on their escutcheon.

Photo by]

LOOKING DOWN ON CHEDDAR GORGE.
{A. G. Wiltis.

Geolojjisls have advanced the opinion that this remarliable gorge is all that remains of a collapsed
tunnel, through Hhich some primeval river once flowed. This photograph was taken from the pine

woods and shows the cliffs rising sheer from the winding white roadway at the foot.
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By pcnnission of]
[(J. \V. Railway.

BATH ABBEY.

An imposing character is given to the exterior of the abbey by the rectangular central tower, the two tiers of double windows,

and the spired turrets at the corners. A feature of the west front is the weird reproduction of Jacob's Ladder with its curious

climbing figures.
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From the top of the fragrant Ouantocks, with glorious views of Bridgwater Bay and distant Welsh

mountains, one descends gently into pleasant rolling pasture-lands, and then to the broad flat

valley of the Parrett and the town of Bridgwater. We have found Taunton to be an unambitious

town, content to uphold its dignity as the county's capital, and desiring little else. Bridgwater is

a very different proposition. It is not beautiful, but it is busy. Its market is one of the most

important, if not the leading one, in Somerset. The industries have grown up with the town. Bricks

and tiles are made on the river banks ; the staple industry. They proudly say that only

a Bridg-.vater man can burn a Bridgwater kiln. Bath-brick, as has been mentioned earlier,

is imique to the town ; also made on the river banks. There are timber works, apples are

l!y piernii^sion of] ROMAN BATH.S, BATH.
[c;.ir. Railway.

Bath has a world- ivide reputation as a fashionable spa on account of the valuable medicinal sprlnCs which Issue from the

earth In four places at a temperature of about 120' Fahr. The waters were known to the Romans In the fourth century, and the

extensive remains of their magnificent baths arc the largest and finest of their kind extant.

collected and jMilptd, and it has, of course, the usual domestic industries. The Parrett gives

navigable access to the sea, and at spring tides, when the bore comes tearing noisily uji the

river, is a fine stream. At neap tides it is rather a dreary, muddy affair. Though the shipping

is not what it was—forty years ago there was a small forest of masts and spars in the big

dock—there are plenty of ketches and small coasters plying their trade witii Wales and Bristol and

round to the west.

Walter of Douay seems to have been the originator of the name, corruiited from Burgh-Walter,

and later we hear of De Briwere as the founder of the castle, of wiiich ])ractically nothing remains

but a few stones and a water-gate. The castle was at one time considered to be a particularly powerful

strongliold, but it utterly failed to sustain the reputation when, with General Fairfax occupying the

suburbs on the (jther side of the river, the garrison, a thousand strong, surrendered. St. Mary's
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Phao ^y] ROMAN REMAINS, BATH. [H«»'/'*«y Joel-

Bath was once an important Roman station Icnown as Aquae Sulis,

from Sul, a local divinity. Tile piiotograpti sliows some Roman
reniains in process of excavation.

of the Parrett. Still, the breeze

is keen and bracing, a thing

unusual in sleepy Somerset,

and there are splendid golf

links of championship rank.

The eye is puzzled by the

appearance of the church, at

the end of the town and close

to the sea. The tower is out

of the perpendicular. Inside

is an Inigo Jones altar-piece.

The great master, needless to

say, did not intend it for an

unheard-of West Country vil-

lage, but for Whitehall Chapel.

As things turned out, it was

put up in Westminster Abbey,

and then transferred to Burn-

ham by the vicar, a Canon of

Westminster.

Up the sandy coast, north

of Burnham, is the curious

promontory, pushing out into

Church, spacious in the Perpendicular style,

has a very attractive tower, short and squat in

red sandstone, but sturdy, to support the tall,

graceful spire. Above the altar is the picture

" The Descent from the Cross." This work is

generally attributed to Murillo, and legend

declares it to have been found in the hold of

a privateer. Whether or not it is Murillo's,

and whence it came, does not much matter ;

the picture is very striking. Admiral Blake

was a native of Bridgwater, a man of noble

character and brilliant attainments on land

and sea. The statue in front of the Corn

E.xchange is a worthy tribute to his memory.

In the Port of Bridgwater there was, until

quite lately, the oldest ship on Lloyd's Register.

She was the Good Intent, ketch, a little round

thing almost as broad as she was long, a

hundred and thirty years old, and still, as a

popular advertisement has it, " going strong."

One pictures her, in the pride of her e.xtreme

youth, making the winding fairway of the

mouth of the Parrett at Burnham, laden with

coal from Cardiff over the water, when the

Third George was king, and Nelson was gaining

glorious laurels at Trafalgar. The Good Intent

has had a long life.

Burnham is quite a popular little watering-

place. At times, when the tide is high, it

justifies its modern name of Burnham-on-Sea.

ReaUy it is at the mouth of the muddy estuary

PALLAIJIAN BRU)GE, PRIOR PARK. BATH.

Prior Parli was built in 1742 by Ralph Allen, the postal reformer, to prove that Bath

freestone was excellent for building purposes. The Palladian Bridge spans the lake at the

bottom of the park, and is similar to the one at Wilton House, Salisbury.
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HOI.BOURNE ART MUSEUM, BATH.
,,,,,, ,„
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Photo 6y]

PULTNEY BRIDGE, BATH.
[E. 0. Uappi.

Pullney Bridge crosses the Avon to the north of the recreation ground and is flanked by a parapet of shops on either side, malclng
It one of the few bridges in England on which houses now stand.
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the sea, of Brean Down, and beyond that the one big resort in Somerset, Weston-super-Mare. Out

of nothing, including a lamentable absence of sea, except at high tide, and an unwelcome abundance

of mud, again except at high tide, when it is mercifully covered, the good people of Weston have

contrived a watering-place not only to their own but, apparently, to the satisfaction of a constant

stream of visitors that inundates the town during the summer months. One does not look for

antiquities or traditions in such a new town. Weston has none of these. But it has, in addition to

the excellent amenities of its promenades, piers, gardens, and so on, some very charming woods,

and a mean annual temperature tour degrees above the average for the rest of the country.

Clevedon is the only other watering-place on this coast, and, like Weston, it has sprung gaily up

Pholo by]
{Aerofilmi, Ltd.

ROYAL CRE.SCENT, BATH.

Many of the crescents and terraces In the city contain houses associated with celebrated names of the clfihteenth century, when

Bath was at the height of Its prosperity. Royal Crescent, the most perfect example of Us kind In the country, extends In

a magnificent curve for a distance of over 600 feet.

from nothing. Pleasant villas on the hills look out on a rocky beach, and the scenery, though not

striking, has j^lenty to relieve it from monotony.

In a county where the scenery is of a gracious though varied gentleness, the sheer surprise of

wonderful Cheddar is great. The road winds S-like through the gorge, beneath cliffs rising to

450 feet. At the mouth of the gorge is Cheddar village. I-'rom the top of Mendip the descent increases

in beauty as you go on, until, close to the mouth of the gorge, you reach the village. The caves near

the village are wonderful examples of stalactite formation, and to the zoologist are of exceptional

interest from the discoveries of bones of extinct animals. Incidentally, it is worth noting that

remarkable specimens of fossils of the extinct ichthyosaurus and plesiosaurus have been found in th-

" Lias " in the quarries near Glastonbury.

129
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A more remarkable cave is Wookev Hole, a couple of miles or so from Wells, consisting of a series

of big chambers and passages. The largest is 500 feet long, with a small lake at the end. As with

the Cheddar caves, many bones of extinct animals have been found there. The cave is the oldest-

known one in the country, and from a natural archway in the cliffs outside spring the first waters

of the River Axe.

Let us revel anew in the Legend of Glastonbury ; how St. Philip bade Joseph of Arimathaea carry

the tidings of the blessed Gospel to far-off Britain, and how Joseph and his eleven disciples arrived

at last in the Severn Sea, and, since all the low-lying land—we would call it the Brue Level now—was

swamped by the tide, they were washed on to Glastonbury. St. Joseph, they say, leant on his rod
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riioto by] THE NAVE, WELLS CATHEDRAL.
[F. 1-rlih & Co., 1.1.1.

joceiine between 1220 and 1239, and its many extraordinary features have been ascribed to local buUders.
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King Artlmr and the beautiful riuiniNfrc. This was. of course, the earliest church ; we are leaving,

with all reverence, Joseph's wattle and daub shrine to the golden days of myth. Tlnirstan and

Herlewinus, successive abbots, both planned new buildings, but King Stephen's brother, Abbot Henry

of Blois, was the first actually to set about the new abbey. He started it somewhere about 11 24, and

it was burned sixty years later. So far as one can gather, .\bbot Henry's building was a splendid

church. At any rate, its loss was regarded as a serious one, for Henry II rebuilt it on the site of

the legendary chapel of St. Joseph. Here he built the beautiful St. Mary's Chapel, now known

as St. Joseph's. Then Henry died, and Cceur de Lion was too busy fighting in the Holy Land to

attend to the wants of monks at home, though he was known to be an intensely religious man. So

By p»m,s.ion of) ^^^ ^^^^ vruNT. WELL.S CATHEDRAL.

Wells Cathedral was founde.l orlijlnally In 704 hy Klnii Ina anil has hccn rtrscrihcd hy Freeman as beinrt " the bes

found In the whole world of a secular church with Us suhordln.ite bulldlnfts." Although the cathedral Is one of

Kniiland, the wonderful west front, with Its exquisite figures of ecclesiastics and royalties. Is one of the architect

Europe.

,(r, ir. Railway.

t example to be
the smallest In

ural marvels of

the churcii had to wait until i,;o;. wlicn, in the reign of Lilward 1. it was dedicated, still far

from completed. It was not until well into the si.xteenth ccntur>- that tiie great abbey was finished.

In 1538 the last abbot, Whiting, refusing to surrender the abbey's jiroperty, was (juickly tried

for treason at Wells, and hanged. The abbey was then sup])ressed, and tlie property absorbed

by the Crown.

So ended the glories of Glastiinl)ury. It was rich, it was splendid, it was imjiorlant. To none but

St. Albans did it give precedence. .\ reconstruction of the great church from the ruins shows a long

cruciform building, with short, broad transepts. The Chapter House was. as is usual in old churches,

by the south transept. The cloisters were on the same side. The interior was spacious to allow for

the stately processions beloved of tin- Cliunii dignitaries of those days. Imoui the cross of the
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transepts the tower sprang, braced, like the tower of Wells Cathedral, by inverted arches. Of the

cloisters, refectory, and other offices of the monastery, nothing remains but the abbot's kitchen,

dated about 1435, and a very striking and interesting building.

From Glastonbury Tor, a 5GO-foot climb, the views over the surnmnding country on all sides are

very fine, as the Tor rises from the flat plain, and the only hills that could mar the view are the low

ridge of the Poldcns. St. Michael's Chapel, once perched on top of the hill, was destroyed in 1271.

But a later tower remains, a well-known landmark for many miles around. The thorn, the original

rod planted by Joseph of Arimathsea, was at Weary All Hill, and the pre.sent one, flourishing close to

the abbey, is supposed to be an offshoot.

I'luda by,

WELLS CATHEDRAL.
MA.

The present cathedral was be^^iin about 1186, but the general architecture may be assigned to several different periods; the
west front is Early English, the chapter house, choir, and central tower Decorated, while the west towers, cloisters, and gatehouses
belong to the Perpendicular period. The old deanery and canons' house to the north and the bishop's palace to the south are still

inhabited, as they have been for many centuries.

On the east and southern sides of Somerset, scattered about among the hills that surround the

great central plain, there are quite a few brisk little market towns, of varying degrees of interest.

Frome is quite a large place in a small way—if the expression is allowable. It possesses some eleven

thousand souls, variously occupied in the printing, brewing, and woollen businesses. The town is

not very remarkable for beauty, but the church is rather exceptional. Originally there was a Saxon

church on its site; with St. Aldhelm as its founder. Of this nothing remains. The Norman successor is

represented by a doorway, and the rest of the church, as seen to-day, was built during the period covered

by the thirteenth to the fifteenth century. The number of side chapels is remarkable. Shepton

Mallet, near W'ells. is smaller, but possesses the County Gaol, transferred from Taunton some years



[.I. G. Willis.

Phalo by]

,. . . , I , Known as the Chuin Gale, was built In the lUlccnlh century by Bishop Bccklnftton to connect the chapter
This handsome brKlae, known

"^

J^ho^^haln^
^^^ .^^^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,,__^ cathedral.

CHAIN GATB. WF.I.I.S CATHEDRAL.
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THE GATEWAY, BISHOP'S PALACE, WELLS.
The beautiful Palace was first built by Bishop Joceline in the thirteenth century

The photograph shows the fourteenth-century gatehouse.

Ilchester underwent the doubtful joys of a siege, and
attained undying glory as the birth-

place of one of Somerset's greatest

sons, Roger Bacon. Now, however,

the noise and bustle of the world

passes it by unnoticed. Perhaps it

is better so.

Bruton, Castle Gary, and Wincanton

are all quite small, but pleasant little

spots. Bruton has a very fine church,

whose tower should be catalogued in

the first rank of Somerset's many tine

towers. An Augustinian Priory occu-

pied the site, and was founded in 1142

by William de Bohun, gaining the

dignity of an abbey at the beginning

of the sixteenth centurv, and fiftv

years later joining in the general

debacle of the religious houses. Castle

Gary is a comfortable little place, whose

castle has long disappeared, though a

few years ago its old site was located,

and the foundations of what must have

been a sufficiently massive Norman
keep were unearthed. The third of

the group, Winoanton, has quite a

history. It suffered very severely

in the plague year of 1553. Parlia-

mentary forces based their operations

against Sherborne Castle from it in

ago, .^ince which time the old

Taunton gaol has been used as a

drill hall and headquarters for

the 5th (T.F.) Somerset Light

Infantry. Shepton is an old and

interesting place, nowadays com-

mercially dominated by a large

and important brewery. The

antiquarian will let his eyes rest

on the market cross, a fifteenth-

century he.xagonal structure,

surmounted by a very pretty

spire.

The old Roman Fosse Way
runs from a mile or two from

south-west of Shepton Mallet

across the valleys of the Brue

and the Gary River to the Roman
town of Ilchester. There is very

little to be said about the little

place, though at one time it was

of some standing. When Robert

of Normandy and his brother

Rufus were at loggerheads,

a hundred years later, unconsciously, it

By permissicn of]

AN
Tills photograph was

! i:./i ' I' 'J I'lfis Service.

OLD COKNEU OF WELLS.
taken looking towards the cathedral over the two gates

of the ancient market-place.
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the Civil War, and William of Orange skirmished there with James II a few years later ; and that is

really all there is to sav about it.

Yeovil is a very different proposition. It lies in the south of the county, on the Dorset border,

and is in a sound strategic position in regard to railways. Eliminating Bath and Bristol, so far

as the latter is, in part, in Somerset, Yeovil bids fair to run a keen race with Bridgwater for the

commercial supremacy of the county. Both towns have their staple industries, bricks and tiles in the

case of the one on the Parrett, and the glove manufacture in the town on the Yeo. Again, though

Bridgwater possesses the advantage of a port, and is the most important market centre in the

county, Yeovil has a great and well-established engineering business, fairly widely known. At

[C. H'. Railway.

RUIN.S OF GLA.STONBl'RY ABBEY.

In a beautiful svlvan sottlnft near the ancient town of (Jlaslonbury stand the ruins of one of the most Important monastic houses

representlnfi the eurlkst Christian foundation In the country. The llrsi authentic record of the abbey ilates

from fcl)l, but tradition places Its foundation at a much earlier period.

By permission cf]

in England,

present Bridg%vater has the advantage in population, but the race will be a keen if a long one.

Yeovil lies on the slope of a hill, and has very obviously spread beyond its original limits. Tiiere are

a few attractive old houses, notably the George Hotel, and the church, whose lofty arches and

spacious windows are magnificent. It is in the Perpendicular style, fairly early, and the ervi>l is

distinctly earlier, of the thirteenth century.

The little river Yeo, which runs at the feet of Yeovil, joins the Parrett close to I.angport, a little

town lying on the edge of Sedgemoor. There is not a great deal to be said for it. The one really

interesting object is the Hanging Chaiwl, built on an arch, and at one time housing a grammar school,

itself a seventeenth-century foundation.

Chard and it> old streets rang with clanking of armed men more than onee in its history. ( ardc was
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the Sa.\(in name, pre-

sumably from Cerdic,

and later it benefited

by Bishop Joceline's

gift of half his manor.

In the Civil War it

knew both King
Charles and his

doughty adversary
General Fairfax : and

luckless and foolish

Monmouth marched
through it on his way
to the crown of Eng-

land, a route along

which he was not des-

tined to travel far ;

and Judge Jeffreys

came to the town after

Monmouth had passed

through, and the
miserable fiasco on

Sedgemoor had set the

seal on his mad, pre-

sumptuous act. Like

Yeovil, in a small way,

Chard is commercially

a coming town, with

lace and collar factor-

ies. Antiquities are

well represented in the

,:/.. by, !/:. 0. ;/"

THE ABBOT'S KITCHEN, GLASTONBURY.

Tbe fifteenth-century abbot's kitchen stands in a field apart from
the main buildings. It is a stately stone building covered by a

curious octagonal roof which is supported by stone ribs and
carries a lantern. The interior contains huge fireplaces set across

the four corners, but the chimneys have long since disappeared.

church, with a short,

stubby tower. and

some admirable old

houses, of which the

Choughs Hotel is a

particularly fine spcci-

ni en. I 1 m i n s t e r,

Chard's neighbour,

four miles to the north,

on the river Isle, a

tributary of the Par-

rett, dreams of a past,

half forgotten but

picturesque, when it

was attached to the

powerful .\bbey of

]VIuchelney clo.se to

Langport. Those are

its Ilminster dreams,

but its waking hours

are devoted to lace

and shirts and collars.

Angelo Cyrus Ban-

tam, Esquire, M.C.,

" was a charming
young man of not

much more than fifty,

dressed in a very
bright blue coat with

resplendent buttons,

black trousers, and the



Photo by]

[Rev. W.

DOORWAY, GLASTONISL'UV ABBEY

The Interior

Transition

1, on I if lius l>ccn ilcscrlliol as onf of tlie finest examples of

r of the chapel Is particularly rich In '''^'^"''''[^
N°rman oor«av. the interlacing arcades roun.l the interior face of

„.„r. in Kna.ancl. Of s,.ecial note are h ^ J^^^Zllrn.^ hu.tresses.
the wall, and the shallow ext
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Fhcto by] GLASTONBURY ABBEY.

^ years la.er"l „ew church was built by St. David. The Saxon kings, Edmund .he Magniflcem, Edgar, and Edm.nd Ironside,

arc said to have been burled here.
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thinnest possible pair of highly-polished boots. A gold eye-glass was suspended from his neck by a

short, broad, black ribbon ; a gold snuff-box was lightly clasped in his left hand
;

gold rings innumer-

able glittered on his fingers
; and a large diamond pin set in gold glistened in his shirt frill. He had

a gold watch, and a gold curb chain with large gold seals ; and he carried a pliant ebony cane with a

heavy gold top. His linen was of the very linest, whitest, and stiffest ; his wig of the glossiest,

blackest, and curliest. His snuff was princes' mixture ; his scent bouquet du rot. His features were

contracted into a perpetual smile
; and his teeth were in such perfect order that it was difficult at a

small distance to tell the real from the false."

So Mr. Pickwick and his friends were welcomed to Bath bv Bath's own Master of Ceremonies,

r. I ::'• Co., I.IJ.

ST. JO.SKPIl'.S CIIAPKI,, GI.A-SrONm KV.

St. Joseph's Chapel, or the Chapel of St. Mar)'. »ns built by Henry II In 1186 and occupies the legendary site of St. Joseph's shrine.

It takes the form of a Galilee to the western entrance of the main church, and at each corner of Its w.ills rose a square turret

surmounted by a pyramidal cap ; only two of these, however, now remain.

Angelo Cyrus Bantam, lineal descendant of the great Beau Nash. This was Batli in ili.- i\enin,i; of

its glorious days, when the manners and modes of the country still emanated ironi it. Diekins was

referring to Bath in i82iS. Its greatest glory was in the latter part of the eighteenth century, when

Nash, little more than an adventurer in the social world, .swayed its amenable society with an iron

hand. He was the greatest of beaux, but his manners could be deplorable. Still, it was a time wlieii

dress and a neat turn of speech made amends for an unbridled coarseness. The polish was brilliant,

but had very little depth. However, to give the devil his due, Nash's regime made for the better-

ment of Bath. The elegance, the rank, and the fashion tliat sijiped the waters and pirouetted daintily

at the Assemblies of the autocratic Nash, demanded comfortable and diguitied acconnnodation, even

though the aforesaid elegance and rank and fashion lacked somewhat in dignity themselves. As the

great world—/f mondt' oi) I'oii .s'rt);n/.sc- flocked to Bath at tlie summons of the />'<(//(. so the houses in
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terraces and crescents and squares rose to greet and welcome them. These were the work of the

Woods ; two architects, a father and son.

As time went on. and the French war was over, the watering-places abroad became, once again,

popular, and the glory of Bath waned. Anyhow, it could never have sustained for another

generation its brilliant career. Nash had gone ; there could be none other to carry on his work. When
Mr. Pickwick and his friends visited Bath in 1828, the hectic glory had departed, and, if we may
read between the lines of Dickens's description, there were but the remains of the feast. A finicky,

subservient Bantam strutted his puny way where the autocratic Beau had stood. The society, too,

had changed. The rank and fashion of Farmer George and the Regency had passed to a far distant

I^holij l,y]

OLD CHLRCH NEAR CASTLE GARY.
[VV. F. Muntell.

Hornbottom is a small town in the parish of Shepton Mallet, 3 miles north-west of Castle Cary. The church is modern, but
the tower of the Early English edifice, which it replaced, is still standing,

haven, and a poorer and more disgruntled society had taken its place. But still Mr. Pickwick found,

if not the genuine ring, at any rate the echo of old Bath.

The waters of Bath are considered to be a drainage of the Mendips, sinking deep down into the coal-

seams, and springing at Bath, at a high temperature. Sam Weller found them unpleasant.

" ' Ah !

' said Mr. John Smauker, ' vou disliked the killibeate taste, perhaps ?
'

" ' I don't know much about that 'ere,' said Sam. ' I thought they'd a werry strong flavour

o' warm flat irons.'
"

Though the flavour of warm flat irons may not be very familiar to the average visitor to Bath, he

will probably appreciate the simile. The Bath waters are not nice.

The Roman bathing station at Bath is, without doubt, unequalled. It consisted of a series of baths,

rectangular and circular, in a great hall, and beneath a huge reservoir for the first reception of the

water as it sprang, bubbling and boiling, from the depths of the earth. The restoration of these
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Roman baths has been careful and thorough, and their preservation is rightly regarded as a sacred

trust.

The Abbe}^ has many good points, but cannot be said to make much of a show beside its beautiful

sister at Wells. It has dignity and admirable proportions, and the central tower springs to gracefully

pinnacled heights from the cross of the transepts and the nave. John de Villula built a church of

great size, intending

to make Bath the

seat of the bishop of

the diocese. How-
ever, though the

church was built, de

X'illula's successors

did not fall in with

his ideas, and Bath

did not enjoy the

privilege of being the

See. The church,

neglected, fell t o

jiieces. Then came

Bishop King, to

whom a voice called,

Let an olive estab-

lish the crown, and

let a king restore the

church." So he built

his church, or part

(if it, and the west

front, with the
Jacob's ladders, re-

mains. But the glory

of the church, born,

perhaps, under an

unlucky star, was

ii^ain to be put off.

The Reformation
swept over the coun-

try ; the builders

init away their tools,

ind the church was

left half linished. a

mournful spectacle,

\i'T soon everything

ihat it contained of

any value was
pounced on by greedy

hands. The town
refused to pay the

live hundred marks

the Crown demanded for it, and tinallv, a poor bare shell, the church was bought bv a man called

Edmund Colthurst, who gave it to the town. There it remained, until, some forty years later, salvation

arrived in the form of a thunderstorm and a passing bishop. The bishop—his name was Montague

—

took shelter in the ruined church, and arguing, doubtless, that a church which could afford no adequate

protection from a shower of rain would be a poor prop against the wiles of the Bad Old Man, set to

work to restore it. It was not a great success, but later was improved. The interior is rather stiff,

Photo by]

PRIEST'S HOUSE, MUCHELNEY.
1«. J. Smilh.

At Muchelney, 2 miles south of Langport, stand the slight ruins of an abbey founded about 939 by the

Saxon Athelstan. The photograph shows a window of the interesting fourteenth-century priest's

house near by.
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Photo by) (t. H. Btnney.
PACK-HORSE BRIDGE, NEAR ILCHESTER.

This old pack-horse bridge Is one of the few remaining in the country. When roads were bad and there was little wheeled trafDc,

goods were carried un pack-horses, and a bridge 4 feet wide was sufficient for them to cross a river.

but the hi-ight gives it a certain impressiveness, and the windows arc numerous and large. There

is a tremendous display of memorials to local notables who have passed away.

" These walls, adorned with monuments and bust,

Show how Bath waters serve to lay the dust."

Wells, the cathedral town of Somerset, stands in a class by itself. It is purely and solely a

Photo ()]

In ancient ti

importance.

(E. II. Ilmnr,:

STONE CATTLE .STAI-I.S, MANOR FAR.VI. ILCHESTER.

mes Ilchesler was a Roman stalli>n. and the town and Its neighbourhood still contain many reminders of Its former

Somerset ranks fifth among Kngland's cattle-breeding counties, and, as these mediaeval cattle stalls show, the

industry Is by no means a modern <(ne.

130
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cathedral town, and exists for nothing else. The little place, picturesque and charming in the extreme,

groups itself round one of the most beautiful churches in England, a church that ranks easily with

Ely, Canterbury, Lincoln, and Westminster Abbey. Ely, rising on the island in the Fens, is best

compared to Wells ; but Ely has been more mixed up in the struggles of the outer world, with

Hereward and Morcar and Bishop Nigel, and with its proximity to the great seat of learning i6 miles

away. The very geographical isolation of Wells has contributed to a unique and self-centred

position. Ely, of course, stands alone in its medireval enchantment, and Canterbury's pinnacled

^^^^^^^nilMHViPBBHBBHI^K' towers point most ex-

a striking west front,

not quite so broad and

massive as Lincoln's, but

infinitely richer in carv-

ing. Wells, too, shows

beautiful proportions

from whatever side it is

viewed. It is, by the

way, a very joyous thing

about English cathedrals

that so few of them are

alike. Each and every

one has its own character-

istics that stand above

any general similarity

that may be found in,

say, a west front ; and

these individual char-

acteristics are discernible,

thank goodness ! to the

lay eye, as well as to

that of the architect.

Of history, in relation

to the world of strife and

tumult that lies without

its borders, Wells has

little. The great civil

wars that rent the coun-

try were little more than

rumours. Even the short

but vivid local upheaval

caused by the Monmouth
rebellion merely caused

a momentary vexation,

when an undisciplined

rabble turned the cathe-

dral into a stable for their

horses. Again, Wells passed unscathed through the far greater upheaval of the Reformation. Glaston-

bury Abbey fell in the general debacle of the religious houses. Wells was a secular foundation of

King Ina, and the later attempts by the Saxon Bishop Giso to regularise the chapter on monastic lines

died in early infancy. The church quickly reverted to its practical non-communal habit. For the

canons there was the chapter-house, their sole meeting-place. They lived apart in their own houses,

which have remained till to-day. Bishop Joceline's west front is the first and most compelling feature,

and is barely rivalled, and certainly unsurpassed, by any other of its kind in the country.

Photo 6v] MAnrocK (;iiiRc:n.
MansflLTHE N.WK

The stately parish church at Martock, near Veovll, has several interesting features. Its great

height gives the nave an Impressive effect, and the detail of the beautiful oak roof Is shown up
well by the large windows of the clerestory, which are separated by niches decorated with

paintings of the Apostles.
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BRYMPTON HOUSE, BRYMPTON D'EVERCY, NEAR YEOVIL.

. I, I, „,.mn from ihe d'Evercv fanillv, who were the ancient owners of the e>!tnte. Brympton Mouse Is a

reT:a:/;e:.l'L:t"h':sru7;;rtrsl2nr;;.n.a„.)one,, ... » ..eau,Uu. chapel containing a nun,her or Interesting

monumcnis.
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STAFFORDSHIRE

THE most remarkable thing about Staffordshire is the wav in which it has developed during the

last century. This is not a phenomenon, by anv means. It is merely the natural outcome of

the industrial revolution ; the normal growth of a prolific plant from the seed planted in the most

propitious soil to be found. Staffordshire, hemmed in from the sea by other counties, its rivers, in

nearly all cases, unnavigable. having taken no part in the progress and subsequent prosperity of the

seaboard counties, turned to itself, and found all it needed. The result we see to-day, a thickly

populated, intensely busy county. Naturally, the fountain-head of this emancipation has been the

Pholo by]
CA.SILK cm Ki;ll, .srAI FORD.

[I'aUntine & Sons, IJJ.

This prettily situated church stands at the foot of a hill close lo .Slufford Castle and about a mile west of the county town. With

the exception of the nftcenth -century tower. It was entirely rebuilt by .Sir Gilbert Scolt In 1844. The old tower Is decorated with

stone shields bearinu the arms of the Stafford and Neville families.

conversion of coal, or, to be exact, of its heating power, into a commercial asset. The great coalfields

are in the south, round Dudley, reaching up to a little south of Kugeley. Here, too, is the " Black

Country," the dreary, dirty country of factories and canals, where Wolverhampton, Walsall, and half a

dozen other unattractivi' places manufacture everything, practically, that can be manufactured from

iron. There never was such a hive of industry as this unlovely Black Country. Anchors, railway

carriages, pumping machinery, mousetraps, gas fittings, spectacle frames, pins, motor-cars, hammers,

anvils- so long as iron can make them, they will be on sale in and about the group of busy towns of

which Wolverhampton is, hardly, shall we say ? the queen ; rather the head of the firm. .Ml this

tremendous business is the result of the proximity of coal and iron-ore.

The great stronghold of the brewing industry is at Burton, in the extreme east of the county. At
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the beginning of the Hanoverian period beer from Burton started to gain a great reputation, its rare

quahties being due to the water with which it was made. By the end of the eighteenth century there

were nine breweries. Fifty years later there were sixteen. Still, compared with the huge concerns

of to-day, they were small affairs ; the whole sixteen breweries did not find a living for more than a

thousand hands. To-day the brewery pay-rolls are increased sevenfold, and the output, owing to

modern, labour-saving improvements, is at a far larger figure.

The Potteries in the north of the shire are of a later date than the smelting and blasting of the south.

Still, the industry is not by any means a modern one. It started in a simple way at Burslem with what

was called " slip-ware," simple dishes and basins of various sorts
;
this was early in the sixteenth century.

Improvements came, and by the end of the seventeenth century a much superior article in the way

STAFFORD CASTLE
[Fhotochroin Co.,

The presenl castle at Stafford has no claim to antiquity, as It was begun by Sir George Jernlngham in 1810. Several earlier

castles have, however, occupied the site, the last of these having been built by the Earl of Stafford in 1349.

of pottery was being produced. Then came the two Dutchmen, the Elers, producing the redstone ware,

and introducing the salt-glazed ware. There may or may not be any truth in the story that they

chose their workmen among the village idiots, lest the carefully guarded secret of their glazing should

be found out. Still, despite their precautions, their secret, fortunately for posterity, did not remain

too long with them.

The pottery industry then settled down to a steady development, the salt glaze improving in

fineness and qualit>-, and in its beauty of colour. To the drab " crouch " ware succeeded the more

beautiful " Elizabethan." Then came the " Whieldon " ware, named from the Whieldon of Fenton

at one time Josiah Wedgwood's partner. It was on one of the " Whieldon " wares that Wedgwood

directed his energies. He received a royal patronage, and called it " Queen's " ware. Josiah Wedgwood
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GENERAL VIEW OF LICHFIELD.

The ancient city of Lichfield preserves an atmosphere of antiquity that is foreign to most other towns in the ""n*''. ^P^"^ ""'""
The

"^f,-;;^^;;^/^^3„<^,3„„„J'^, .^e birthplace of Johnson, the history of the town is mainly that of the lovely cathedral.
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may be with justice

described as the father

of modern pottery. He
was a thirteenth child,

and was born at
Burslem, which is, alter

all, the only right and

proper birthplace for a

famous potter. Of his

career and later energies,

it is not necessary to

speak here ; these things

are for the biographers.

Suffice it to say that one

of his most important

interests, outside the

potteries under his

control, was the
inception cf the Trent

and Mersey Canal. He
was a man of many
parts, a great artist,

gifted with breadth of

imagination, and,
withal, a sound business

man. Read the inscrip-

tion on the monument
raised to his memory :

" He converted a rude

and inconsiderable

Kommmm
Plioto by] [Photochrotn

WEST PORCH. LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL.
The beautiful west pnrch may justly claim to be the

piece of decorative work in the whole cathedral.

modern work, however, except the bas-relief of our
Glor> above the central pillar.

richest

Most is

Lord in

manufactory into an

elegant art and an im-

jiortant part of national

niinincTCP." Josiah

Wedgwood died in 171)5,

hut the industry that he

had built up and
moulded together was

started on its way, the

artist working hand in

hand with the crafts-

man, those directing the

commercial side seeking

and importing to their

corner of Staffordshire

the finest china clay,

and sending their
finished articles to the

best markets all over

the world. In the

history of the Potteries

there is something that

raises it to a ])lane above

the commercialism of

other industries.

Of Staffordshire

worthies, none is more

interesting and less

worthy than Jonathan

Wild. He was born in

Phnio by\

This famous masterpiece of Chantrey represents the two ilaufihters of the Rev. Ullllani Kohlnsnn. Prebendary of the Cathedral, and

is one of this celebrated sculptor's earliest works. It is to be found at the east end of the south choir aisle, formerly known as

St. Nicholas' ('hapel.
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1680, or thereabouts, and died in 1725. Wolverhampton was his birthplace, his father a wig-

maker, and his own profession that of a receiver of stolen goods and informer. The latter was an

admirable and highly profitable 77ietier in those rattling days, though the informer generally ended his

life swiftly, and in a manner that admitted of little or no argument. Deserting his apprenticed craft

of buckle-making and his

wife, he went to London,

and after a period in the

Wood Street prison for

debt, settled down to the

prosperous business of

receiving. An Act of

Parliament was placed in

the Statute Book making

receivers accessories to

the crimes. Wild, in-

genious, if nothing else,

collected highway-
men, thieves, pick-

pockets, etc., into one

big society, storing their

thefts, and selling the

liroperty again to the

legal owners. His " lost

liroperty " business soon

became flourishing. As a

thief-taker he was, no

doubt, of use to the

authorities, but in the

end he got his deserts

and, indicted and found

guilty of receiving re-

wards for restoring stolen

goods, himself made that

journey to Tyburn taken

by so many poor devils

of his own undoing. If

anybody wishes to see

the skeleton of this super-

scoundrel, he may gaze

on it at the Royal College

of Surgeons. For
diabolical ingenuity and

u n 1 1 1 u sh 1ng effronter}^

Jonathan Wild stands

alone. It will be a long

time before Wolverhamp-

ton, or any other town in

or out of Staffordshire,

will produce such another.

To catalogue the great men who are primarily connected with Staffordshire would make too

heavy a demand on our available space. We must satisfy ourselves by merely mentioning Elias

Ashmole, of Lichfield, at one time Windsor Herald, author of a work on the Ceremonies of the Ordtr of

the Garter, bequeathing his great library to Oxford ; Thomas Guy, educated at Tamworth (though

born in London), Governor of St. Thomas's and founder of Guy's Hospital ; Harrison, the

Photo by] -K.J,,! ' i r

THE SPIRES OF LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL, FROM MINSTER POOL.

Among the finest architectural features of the cathedral are these three slender spires which have
long been known as " The Ladles of the \'ale," and give the building such a unique appearance.
Indeed, the mellow tones of its exterior, and the rich decoration which everywhere adorns

it, makes Lichfield Cathedral one of the most beautiful in England.



THE LAOY CIIAPKL. LICHFIELD CAIMKORAL.

The Hrst cuthotlral at IJchfleld was built by Bishop Mi-dda lalf In the st'venlh century, but, with (ho exception «>f nunliTn ulleru-

lions, the present huilclinti dates from between 1 2lHi anil 1340. The famous Lady Chapel, « llh Its beautiful sIxtL-enth -century

Flemish ftlass, which was taken from flerkenrode Abbey near Llejle, Is one of the chief ijlorles of the e<llllce.



lAMVVORTH CASTLE.

In the present building but little remains of Ethelfleda's fortress or the Norman castle of the Marmions, for most of the ediflce

dates from the Tudor and Jacobean periods, when the Ferrers family added a manor house. Tamworth Castle was purchased

by the town in 1897, and the principal rooms house an interesting collection of local relics.

Photo byi
THE C.\.STI,E AND BRIDGE, T.VMWORTH.

[Photockrom Co., Ltd.

The ancient town of Tamworth stands at the junction of the Tame and Anker Rivers, near the Warwickshire border. The place

has a very interesting early history. In the eii^hth century it was the residence of OfTa, King of Mercia, who enclosed the town
with a trench known as " Offa's Dyke.'* which is still visible in places. The town was captured and destroyed by the Danes

in 874. but thirty-nine years later it was refortifted by Ethelfleda.
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Parliamentarian General ; Samuel Johnson, son of a Lichfield bookseller ; Izaak Walton, author of

the Complcat Angler; Archbishop Sheldon, who built in 1669 the Sheldonian Theatre at Oxford;

Wedgwood, already chronicled in this article ; and Anson, most gallant of admirals and hero of the

great naval action off Cape Finisterre in 1747.

Stafford itself is pretty well in the middle of the county, an important railway centre. It possesses

a river, not a very big one, rejoicing in the name Sow, joined just below the town by the Penk. There

was, only it was destroyed in 1800, an act of vandalism in keeping with the Hanoverians, an old Saxon

church dedicated to St. Bertelin. This worthy was the reputed founder of the original Stafford, or

Stadh, the name meaning, of course, a jetty. However, of St. Bertelin, the miracles he wrought and

Drayton Basset

famous In the

Sir Robert .SmI

[Valentim & Sons, Ltd.

DRAVTON MANOR. DRAYTON UA.S.SET.

3 miles south of Tamwonh. Is dlsllnaulshed for Its associations with the Lords Basset of l>r;ivton, who were

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The large manor was built by the llrst Sir Robert Peel from designs by

rke, and stands In a maftnlncent park to the north of the vlliafte. The photograph shows the Statesman's Gallery.

the saintly life he doubtless led, little is known. So we must start our Stafford with Ethelfleda, Alfred's

daughter, who married Ethelred, Earl of Mercia. She built a town here in 013, as a stronghold against

the inroads of the Danes. The history of the town later on is stormy. William the Conqueror,

finding the people of a somewhat stubborn disposition, antl inclined to dispute his authority, took

steps to subdue them with his usual severity, and built a castle. This last disapjicared very .soon,

possibly burned ; at any rate it is not recorded in Domesday. It is probable that William's

governor, Robert dc Stafford, was an apt pupil of his master, if we may draw any conclusion from

the fact that in 1086 out of the hundred and seventy-nine houses in the town fifty-one were empty.

William Kufus built another castle, and the town was walled. Castle and walls have now disappeared,

and only a fragment is left of one of the gates. Both castle and walls were destroyed by the
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Parliamentary commander, Sir William Brereton. He had captured the town with a small force, and

the castle, held by Lady Stafford, quickly surrendered. Brereton did wisely in destroying the castle

and the walls, for it prevented the town being held any more for the King.

Stafford is justly proud of Sheridan, who sat in Parliament for the town for twenty-six years,

purchasing, as was the

custom, the votes that

gave him his seat.

Later in his life,

after he had suffered

severe financial loss,

he stood again, but no

money being forth-

coming, his hoped-for

constituents had no

further use for him.

One of the industries

of the town was boot-

making, and Sheridan's

toast, " May the trade

of Stafford be trod

under foot by all the

world," did not please

his intensely obtuse

constituents, and he be-

came very unpopular.

St. Mary's and St.

Chad's are interesting

old churches : the

former has been much
restored of late years

;

fortunately the restor-

ations were in good

hands. In the case of

the former the
octagonal top to the

low central tower is

rather unhappy. At

one time there was a

spire on top of that.

The whole effect must

have been incongruous

in the extreme. The

spire met its fate in a

storm in 1594. There

is a bust to Izaak

Walton, who was
christened at St. Mary's

in the very remarkable

Norman font, decorated with strange creatures, and a couple of Latin inscriptions, one of which

reads : " Discrelus noii es si non fiigis ; ecce Icones."

St. Chad's, one of the finest examples of the Norman period in Staffordshire, was built by a man
called Orm. This we know from an inscription on the tower, " Orm vacatur qui nic condidit." And
that is the beginning and end of our knowledge of Orm the builder of churches. The chancel arch

is simply magnificent, the general severity of the Norman style and the heaviness of the chancel

CDPYRIGK

MAP OF STAFFORDSHIRE.



Photo by]
COPPICE WALK, HADEN HILL PARK.

[H. Hinton.

Hailen Hill Park Is In the midst of five towns Crudlcy. Hluckheiith, Crmlley llcnth, Hnlesowen, un<l Old Hill -each belnj^ uhout

a mile away. It Is the lust rentulnlnf^ beauty spot of the once famous " Rowley Re^ls," which, us Its nunie Implies, was at one
time the pleasure-ground of kln^s.



Photo by

HADEN HILL HALL.

For many years tbe ancient home of the Haden family, Haden Hill Hall is situated in a beautiful park. 3 miles south-east of

Dudley. Ali around the estate, the heath and bills have been torn up by numerous collieries and blackened by works and
factories, so that the park is a veritable oasis in the heart of the ** Black Country."

Pkoto by] ' "'"'"'•

DAFFODIL MOUNT. HADEN HILL PARK.

Sbenstone. the poet and landscape gardener, had his home a short distance away, and his Influence Is everywhere apparent in

the natural and varied scenery of the park. The photograph shows the Daffodil Mount, which has a very spectacular appearance

In the spring, when clothed in Us yellow glory.
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columns being relieved by the tine orders of moulding. For the rest, the church has suffered at the

hands of man and the elements. Like St. Mary's, it has a Norman font with queer creatures carved

on it. On the site of the old Norman castle that Brereton destroyed, Sir George Jerningham built,

or rather, half built, a castle about a hundred years ago or so. He afterwards became Baron

Stafford of Stafford Castle, a fme-sounding title.

St. Chad was the founder, ecclesiastically, of Lichfield. It was in ()6g that he became Bishop of

Mercia, and he decided to transfer his see to Lichfield from its former habitation, Repton. Bishop

Chad's cathedral was not the present one, neither was it on the present site, but just outside the town

at Stone. Hedda's was the first cathedral, consecrated in 700. This church had a stormy career,

I'hoto bv] \\d,-nln

NANNIE.S ROCK, KINVEK.

Known in undent times as Cynefure, the little town of Kinver stands in ii heuiitlful situation, 4 miles from .stourttridtie, unci close

to the site of what was an extensive Koyul f4)rest up to ttie end of the Middle Aties. In the nelchhourliood there are several ancient

dwellfnf^s which have been hewn out from the soll<l sandstone rock. With the addition of some modern lirickwork, those on
llol\ Austin Kock are still Inhahlted.

and suffered se\erely at the hands (A tin- Danes. Twice more it was pulled down an ! rebuilt ; by

liisliop Roger de Clinton, in the twelfth century, and again a hundred years later. Its ne.xt stormy

time was during the Civil War. The Cathedral Close, which had been fortitied by Walter de Langton

bishop there at the beginning of the fourteenth century, was held for the King Charles I by the Karl

of Chesterfield and Sir Kichaid Dyott. .\ii incident of the first day's attack gave great cause for

rejoicing to the Royalists. Lord Brooke, leading the first attack, was shot in the heail by Sir Richard

Dyott's dumb son from a vantage post in the central tower. That {a) Brooke should be among the

first to be slain, Ih) it should be done on St. Chad's Day, and (c) the slayer should be one afflicted with

dumf)ness, suggested to the Royalists nt)thing short of a miracle. However, the Parliamentary party

Were not tlrnuited. Thev renewed the attack with vigour under the energetic lead of Sir John Cell,
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and in a week or two captured the Close. Of course the cathedral was terribly damaged. The stained

glass was all destroyed, and the central tower had fallen. If one may believe Dugdale, the conquerors

not only looted everything they could lay their hands on, but went to the greatest excesses, even

going so far as to hunt " a cat with hounds through the church, delighting themselves with the echo

from the goodly vaulted roof." But Prince Rupert came along and the Close changed hands again.

This time it stayed in the King's hands for three years, until, with the general disintegration of the

Royal strength, it was captured, the last to be lost in the country. After the Restoration, in 1660,

Bishop Hacket settled down to a thorough restoration of the wrecked cathedral, and taking it all

round, he did his work very well. Since Hacket's time, other, and less worthy, restorers have worked

Photo by] WOOTTON HALL.
I 'alfittittc tv Sous, Ltd.

Wootton Hall is a large mansion standing at the foot of the Weever Hills near Ellastone, and is well known to all readers of

George Eliot's *' Adam Bede." It dates from about 17J0, and for some time was the residence of .lean Jacques Rousseau and
his companion, Therese le Vasseur.

their will on the patient church, notably two men, Wyatt and Potter, who >i)laslied the interior walls

with yellow whitewash and the outside with cement, the whole thing in execrable taste. However,

a few years ago it was placed in the very good hands of Sir ("lilbcrt Scott, and the result is all

that could be wished.

As for the church itself, it is one of the tive spired cathedrals, Chichester, Salisbury, Rochester, and

Norwich being the other four. Lichfield has three spires, the central one and two on the west front :

the " Ladies of the Vale," they call them ; beautiful slender spires they are too. The decoration of

the church on the exterior is very rich, and the colour of the stone soft and mellow. The west front

is of a curious design in that there is only one window. The rest of the space is devoted to

decoration and statues. This decoration is modern, but copied from the original.



Pholo by]

The old Hall nl Blddulph. on the <:hLshlri- border, has been in a nilnou-i slate since Its deslrmtlon by the rarllanientarlans under

Captain Ashenhurst In 1643. It was built by Francis Illddiilph In ISSS and, from the picturesque bullet-marked remains. It

was eyidently u splendid niiiiislon In its <lay.



A VIEW NEAR STANSHOPE.

This photograph was taken near Stanshope. a little hamlet close to Hopedale on the Staffordshire side o( the River Dove, and
shows a typical bit of the " stonewall ** country.

.«f»!!a».

Vh„lu by, [H. J. Smith.

THOR'S CAVE AND MANIFOLD VALLEY.

During the dry season the waters of the Manifold disappear through holes in the river bed and for a considerable distance form

an underground stream, which, eventually emerging from its subterranean passage. Hows Into a beautiful glen at Ham. Thor's

Cavern, near Wetton, was inhabited by early man.
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Dr. Johnson was born at I.ichticld, and the house of his birth camo int(j the hands of the city

in iqoo. It is turned into a Johnson Museum. Michael Johnson, liis father, bought it in 1707, a

couple of 3'ears before his son's birth.

In beauty of scenery Staffordshire is not lacking, despite the gloom of the " Black Country " and the

general drabncss of the Potteries. There are two rivers whose valleys are very lovely, and should not

be missed bv the traveller who would let his eyes have their fill of Nature at her best. These streams

are the Manifold and the Hamps. the latter flowing into the former, and both of them into the Dove.

The scenery of these valleys differs from the river scenery of the other parts of the county. The

hills are more bare of trees, the valleys are less rocky. Where they lack in what mav be called

''
' ' c:illNKSK l'A(;OI).V. ALTON TOWERS.

Alton Towers Is a handsome nlneleenth-cenlur.v c.llllce in the Gothic style, stundlnil on Hunhury lllll opposite the vllhme of

Alton on the other side of Churnet Valley. It has been sugftested that the several Italian lodRes and Chlne.se pagodas In the lovely

gardens rather mar their natural beauty.

grandeur, such as you get in tlu' beauty of the upper parts of the Tamar or the I'lym. tluy win

in a gentle kindliness. On the hills are the caves where lived the preliistoric man of the l'ala'.)lithic

time, and the barrows where he was buried when he died. The Ki\er Hamps at one place. Water-

houses, sinks into fissures, and the river bed, left dry, except in seasons of flood, when tlie

subterranean passages are over-filled, is generally covered with the butter-l)ur. The fissures have been

stopped at various times with cement, but these attempts to keej) the water on the surface have not

been successful. The railway that runs down the Hamps Valley and nj) the Manifold as far as Ilnlm.'

End has been a great blessing. The neighbourhood, lying, as it did, aloof from outside communicalioii.

has been granted conveniences to local markets, and the narrow-gauge railway is not such a

particularly ugly thing.
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There are some interesting castles in Staffordshire. The old Stafford one destroyed by Brereton,

and the present modern half-linished affair, have been mentioned. Tutbury probably had a Saxon

stronghold on the hill where Henry de Ferrers built the castle towards the end of the Cont|ueror's

reign. The next lord of the Castle, Robert de Ferrers, for good service at the Battle of the Standard,

was created Earl of Derby by King Stephen, whose help to his gallant supporters had been small enough.

The next Ferrers took the wrong side in the royal family squabbles, and backed up Prince Henry.
" From the devil we come, to the devil we return," so said Richard Coeur de Lion, the best of a wicked

lot. So Robert de Ferrers, supporting the truculent Prince Henry, was turned out of his castle by

Photo by]

OLD BRIDGE, CHARTLEY CASTLE.
/. Roberts.

The thirteenth-century fortress built by William, Earl Ferrers, has given the village of Chartley a considerable historical Interest.

The magnificent park of HOO acres here was once famous for its herd of wild white cattle. Besides this picturesque old bridge,

there are several half-timbered houses in the vicinit> that have a certain claim to antiquity.

the King, who straightway had it jiulkd down. So the history of Tutbury goes on, rebuilt, forfeited,

destroyed, and rebuilt again. Thomas Earl of Lancaster, a turbulent and domineering nature if there

ever was one, whose father rebuilt Tutbury Castle, at last went too far with Edward U, his cousin.

The King attacked the Earl, who fled, and made for the north, for his castle at Pontefract. All his

valuables had been taken out of Tutbury Castle, and most of them were lost while fording the River

Dove. The suggestion that he hid them in the river will not hold water, since their recovery would

be almost impossible, unless the river were low, in which case the first passer-by would get them.

Probably the wagons containing them were overturned by the river. The Earl was defeated and

captured at Boroughbridge, and probably no one was left alive to tell the tale of the lost treasure. So

all remained in the river until 18ji, when a great discovery of coined silver was made, a great part

of which, claimed by the Duchy of Lancaster, is now in the British Museum.
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Photo by]
[D. McLeish.

WALLACE MONUMENT, STIRLTOG.

commemorate Sir William Wallace, to whose patriotism and courage, anrt particularly
This imposing monument was built to

to his victory at Stirling Bridge in 1297, the independence of Scotland was mainly due

crowns a hill near Stirling.

The structure stands 220 feet high and



I. H. Robinson.
SilULlNG CASTLK

Stirling Castle stands in a commanding position at the north-western extremity of the town. Alexander I died here In 1124,

and It was the birthplace of James II and James V, but Its historical Interest has been sacrificed to the requirements of infantry

barracks.

STIRLINGSHIRE

ONE of the most imjiortant of the iiiidhind counties of Scotland, Stirlingshire has a variety

of interests, both from the point of \ie\v of the sightseer and industrially. Agriculture is

largely followed. So far as arable is concerned the usual cereals are cropped, and beans are grown.

Black-faced sheep predomi-

nate, and short-horns. The "

;

principal industry in the

south-east of the county is

coal-mining, and in the im-

portant railway centre of

Falkirk iron-works. Inci-

dentally one may mention

the Carron Works, a little to

the north of Falkirk. These

foundries were started in

1760, and at one time cast

the old-fashioned kind of

gun known as the " car-

ronade." There are also

ship-building yards at

Grangemouth on the Firth

of I'"orth. These, with many

scattered industries, such as

calico-printing, chemical

works, wool, and so on.

make Stirlingshire a very

busy county, at any rate so

far as the main part and the

south-east are concerned.

The capital of the county

simply bristles with history,

under the leadership, if the

//„./« h Sous, l.lil.

THE PALACE, STIRLING CA.STLE.

The Palace was bulll bv Jamrs V and stands In the form of a <|uadrancle at the soulh-

«rstfrn corner nf Ihi- fortress. It Is ornamenle<l with a number of curious pillars un<l

emblematic figures, amonii which arc representations of a kinu, a igueen, a chamberlain, a

cook, \'cnus, and .soldiers of the fourteenth century.
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expression will pass, of its grand old castle, perched on the lofty, steep rock that frowns over the

Carse of Stirling, commanding views unrivalled of Ben I.omond and the Vale of Menteith, Ben Ledi.

Ben A'an and the Ochil Hills, and the silver winding of the Forth. Wordsworth penned the picture ;

" From Stirling Castle we had seen

The mazy Forth unravell'd,

Had trod the banks of Clyde and Tay,

And with the Tweed had travell'd."

Such is the vista spread out to the grateful eyes of those who climb the hill and seek " The Queen's

Lookout," an ideal spot. The connection of Stirling Castle with the liistory of Scotland and with

^iiSps^sfesjfif^

riiolo ti] lf>- '^hLeisli.

VIEW FROM HEADING HILL, NEAR STIRLING.

This view was taken overlooking the valicy of the Forth from Heading Hill near Stirling Castle. Here is the Beheading Stone

on which, in the reign of James I, were put to death the Duke of Albany, his two sons, and the Earl of Lennox. To the right are

Russian guns captured in the Crimean War, and in the distance is the Wallace Monument.

its kings is old and very intimate. Here, in 1124, Alexander I died, and eighty years later Edward I

marched against it with a mighty force, and captured it ; but not until it had withstood the fiercest

attacks for three months by every means of battery known to the soldier of those days. The Tower

of London was raked bare of its armaments, and the King sent out a great call to arms. So, after a

three months' siege, not a day less, a breach was made in the sturdy walls by an engine known as the

Wolf, and Edward's forces poured through and the castle was taken. Ten years later came the ruin

of Edward H's hopes at Bannockburn, and later still Da\id besieged it again and captured it. A
second time the castle stood out for a long time. All the Scottish kings of the name of James took

to Stirling Castle. James II and V were born there, James III built the Parliament House, among

other additions, and James lY loved to sojourn there.
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The Palace itself was James V's work, a quadrangle, and tlie building has remarkably elective

sculpture, but on the grotesque side when examined in detail, .\cross the great square is the Chapel

Royal, though its ecclesiastical functions have lapsed. James \'I built this in 1594, and his eldest

son. Henry, was christened here. Xe.xt door to the Chapel Koyal is the Douglas Room. William

Earl of Douglas set himself out. it appears. ' to defy everybody, even his sovereign. James II.

promising him a safe-conduct, invited him to the castle, and tried to persuade him to adopt a more

amenable temper towards himself and the law. Douglas refused, and James, in a temper, stabbed

him. The body was at once thrown out of the window, for the truculent Earl had plenty of enemies,

and history savs that it was buried immediately on the spot. This is as it may be ; at any rate, in

1797 a skeleton was found in the garden beneath the window, and the discovery, straightway declared

t'luiitjciirom Co., Ua
^' THE BRIDGE, BRIDGE OF ALLAN.

Bridge of Allan, 3 miles north of .Stirling, Is u picturesque resort famous for Its medicinal waters. The iiholofiraph shows the

brldiSe over the .\llan Water, which here forms the boundary with Perthshire.

to be the remains of the murdered Earl, gave a touch of colour to the story of tin- throwing out of the

window and hasty burial in the garden. James V u.sed to wander forth from the castle into the town

and surrounding country in various di.sguises, ostensibly to see for himself the administration of

justice. The uncharitable and scandal-loving have attributed to the intriguing monarch frivolous

motives. Alas ! who shall escape calumny ?

In the town of Stirling the Greyfriars Church stands. Its looks belie it, for it is not so old as it

seems. James IV put it up in 1494, at a time when the pointed Gothic style had generally given way

to the Perpendicular, James's Church, however, was Gothic, of the later Pointed style. Mary Stuart's

son, afterwards King of England, was crowned here as a youngster, and listened to a sermon by John

Knox. If the boy was anything like the man, he probably appreciated the sermon, and more probably
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criticised it, an admirable pedantry making up for lack of subtlety. Still, the sixth James must have

been quite an amusing person, unconsciously, perhaps, when all is told. There are other interesting

things to see in Stirling. There are attractive old houses in Main Street, on one of which there are the

following words :

" Heir I forbear, my
name or armes to

fi.\.

Least I or myne
showld sell these

stones and sticks."

An old house, or

what is left of it, stands

in Broad Street. This

is called Mar's Work,

and was built by the

Earl of Mar. It has an

ecclesiastical appear-
ance, and the stones

with which it was built

were reputed to have

been filched sacrilegi-

ously from Cambusken-

neth Abbey by the Earl,

for which crime he might

never live to see his

house completed. The

prophecy, if one was

ever made, came true
;

the Earl did actually die

before the house was

finished. Here is a

quaint inscription on

the walls

:

" The moir I stand on

appin hitht

My favltis moir svb-

ject ar to sitht.

I pray al Ivikaris on

this Ivging,

V'ith gentil e to gif

thair ivging."

Argyll's lodging is

in the French castellated

style at one time popular

with architects in Scot-

land. In the '15 Re-

bellion the then Duke of Argyll had his headquarters there, but before the house came into the

Argyll family it belonged to a very interesting person. This was Sir William Ale.xander the poet,

created Earl of Stirling by Charles I. Alexander got a grant of a large part of Nova Scotia, which
he proposed to cut up into baronies. The King gave him the right to mint copper coin of a low
value for Scotland, known as turners. His various volumes of poetry had a great vogue among the

literati of the day, and he seems to have been quite a favourite with James VI (I of England), who
styled him " my philosophical poet."

Plwlo In uU-iiliiw I - .Soijs

IN WHARRV GLEN, BRIDGE OF ALLAN.
One of the great attractions of Brldgt of Allan Is the wealth of natural scenery to be found in
the vicinity. The lovely Wharry Burn rises near Blalrdenon Hill and flows south-west through

a romantic glen to join the Allan Water.
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Two battles were fought at Falkirk. At the first, in 1298, Edward I defeated William Wallace.

At the second, in January 1746. I'rince Charles Edward met the roxal army commanded by General

Hawley, the last success that the Jacobites were to gain in Scotland. It was a case of " cherchez la

femme," and the woman, in this case, was the Countess of Kilmarnock, whose lord was serving with

Charles. The lady"s attractions were, apparently, too much for the gallant General, and he stayed

at Callender House just a little too long. The Scottish troops mantieuvrtd into a strategic position

and the royal troops, arriving on the scene too late, were routed.

The little stream called the Bannock runs into the Forth below Stirling, and it was on its left bank

that was fought the great Battle of Bannocklnirn near the village of that name and the other straggling

"JACOnVS LADDER," CAMPSIE GLEN.
[I'atentine ^ Sons, Lid.

Tho oarlsh of Campsle Is famous for lis lovely Ulcns formc.l l,y ihc watershed of the Cnmpsic Fells, for their ruftijed and romantic

beautv rivals that of the Trossachs on a smaller scale. The pholoUraph shows a curious rock, known as Jacob's Ladder, In

riampsle Glen, which. Ihoufth comparatively small. Is one of the most charmintf in .Scotland.

village of St. Ninians, or, to use its general name, St. Ringan's. We have read how Edward I captured

Stirling Castle, the greatest stronghold of the North, a veritable bulwark against the Highlands. This

was in 1304. Ten years later. Edward II advanced with a hundred thousand men to the relief of

Stirling, then being besieged by Robert Bruce. The English king was willing to go to any lengths io

retain this fortress. Bruce, with an army of not more than thirty thousand men, took up a strategic

position between St. Ninian's village and the Bannock, a position of urgent necessity to him, for his

cavalry was his weakest point. He further secured his position by digging pits, and c.mcealing th( m

with branches and turfs, forming traps into which the advancing enemy were bound to fall. The

English attack failed, and the appearance of a motley crowd of Bruce's camp-followers on a hill to the

rear, Gillian Hill, wlioriv with the baggage, they had been placed, caused a panic. Robert Bruce's

132
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victor}' was complete. The losses are variously estimated, between ten and thirty thousand on

the English side, while Bruce's casualties are stated to have been as many as four thousand ; this is

probably incorrect.

Later on, in 1488, the Sauchie Burn, that runs into the Bannock, was the scene of another battle.

James Ill's nobles had rebelled under the leadership of his son. The battle was joined and the King,

attacked by greatly superior forces, was defeated. Severely wounded, he left the stricken field, and

fled to Beaton's Mill, where, thrown from his hor.se crossing the stream, he was borne into the Mill-

house. One of his pursuers, pretending to be the priest the King cried for, stabbed him to death. His

son, James I\', is said to have worn a heavy iron belt for the rest of his life, as an act of penance. Let

us hope that his penance was lasting.

Loch Lomond, giving Stirlingshire some 16 miles of its western border, has been described by
many authors in many books, and its islands and bays and beautiful sweeps have inspired, and will

continue to inspire, many artists. Macculloch finds an incomparable beauty in its dimensions,

" exceeding all others in variety as it does in extent and splendour, and uniting in itself every style of

scenery which is found in the other lakes of the Highlands." Omitting Loch Achray and Loch Katrine,

the same writer goes

on to say, " it presents

numerically more pic-

tures than all the

lakes of the Highlands

united." Of the

twenty-four islands,

many of which are of

a decent size, three

or four are included

in the administration

of Stirlingshire. Three

of these, Inchcailliach,

Inchfad, and Inch-

ruim, are pretty big.

On the first named,

the " Island of Old

Women," there was

formerly a nunnery,

and the place of burial

of the M'Gregors,
whose monuments can

still be found half

hidden by the woods
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of fir and yew with which the island is covered. Scott speaks of it in the Lady of the Lake :

" The shaft and limbs were rods of yew.

Whose parents in Inch Cailliach wave
Their shadows o'er Clan Alpine's grave."

Ben Lomond, rising three thousand feet, has the great advantage, for the average man at any rate,

of being an easy and pleasant ascent, with grass, green and pleasant to the feet, right to the summit,
whence the view of the Grampian Hills is superb, and the eye may roam to the south to the Pentlands

and the winding Clyde. But the greatest fascination, standing on Ben Lomond's summit, is the beauty
of the Loch, the bright silver water, the wooded islands, the little capes and bays marking the shores

—

as the lake narrows to Glen Falloch, its northern extremity.

Bridge of Allan is a very pleasant home of rest and recuperation for invalids. The wooded hills

protect them from the bitter winds of the north and east, and they may take and enjoy, presumably, the

waters, in whose composition may be found muriate and sulphate of lime, magnesia and salt. The Allan

Water, giving its name to the village, finds its way, a few miles farther down stream, into the Forth.



Pliolo by] LOCH LOMOND.
[D. McLnsh.

Loch Lomonil Is the lurficst and. In nuiny respects, the most bonulifiil of Sroltlsh lakes. This photoflraph was taken from

Dumbarlonshlre side anil shows the nilsly hei|>hls of IKn Lomond, reachinij .1,19i feet up Into the clouds.
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Photo by]
LOADING HAY ON THE SHORES OF LOCH LOMOND.

[D. McLeish.

In describing the splendours of this beautiful sheet of water. Macculloch did not exaggerate when he wrote : "... nor do I

think that 1 overrate its richness in scenery when 1 say that if Loch Achray and Loch Katrine be omitted, it presents numerically

more pictures than all the lakes of the Highlands united."



Photo by]

THE RIVER ORWELL, NEAR IPSWICH.
[F. Frilk <S- Co., Ltd.

The Orwell Is really the esluarj of the Glppin(>, which Is navigable above Ipswich to Slowmarket. It Is to this broad waterway
that Ipswich owes its Importance as a port, for, besides a considerable trade, it has a service of steamers connecting it with Harwich

and Felixstowe.

SUFFOLK

A DISCURSIVE writer of the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century

found Suffolk to be delighting in "evenes

and plainnes," with no mountains or

rocks, " notwithstanding the which it is

nott alwaycs so low, or flatt, but that in

every place, it is severed and devided with

little hills easy for ascent, and pleasant

ryuers watering the low valleys." Con-

stable, writing about his birthplace. East

Bergholt, emphasised the beauty of the

scenery, " its gentle declivities, its luxu-

riant meadow flats sprinkled with flocks

and lurds, its well-cultivated uplands, its

woods and rivers." The two descriptions

tally, and gi\-e very true pictures of the

county. It is, in all essentials, rural, a

great part of the pojnilation being engaged

in tilling the soil, or, on the coast, in

fishing. The towns are small, with the

exception of the capital, Ipswich, Lowes-

toft, and Bury St. Edmunds, though the

last named does not muster more than

seventeen thousand souls. The olluT

towns are simple market centres of quite

small population, each serving the needs

of its surrounding villages, the gentle

monotonv of the week varied by the

mild thrill of market day. Yet these

small Suffolk towns have their particular,

and in some cases, individual crafts,

Photo fry] WOLSEY'S GATE, IP.SWICH /) M<l.ri^h.

The capital of the county, Ipsuich is a place of greiit antiquity, and 1«

mentioned In a .Saxon chronicle us having been plundered b> the Danes in

991. The clly was the birthplace of Cardinal Wolsey In 1471, and IhU

old gateway Is the only relic of a college he fnuniled here for .Secular Canons.
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industries tliat, at some time in their career, bring them into the sharp hmehght of the public

eye. Agricultural engines are made at several places—Leiston, Wickham Market, on the River

Deben, and Bury St. Edmunds. Beccles and Bungay manufacture marine engines and possess

important printing works. Stovvmarket has cordite works and Haverhill te.xtiles, while in the

north, on the Norfolk border, Brandon folk dress rabbit-skins, for the warrens in the Thetford

and Brandon neighbourhoods abound with rabbits, and shape flints for church building. This

last industry is particularly interesting, and justifies a few words. The country round about

abounds in warrens and in flint quarries, and continual discoveries of flint implements point to a

population in the Stone Ages above the ordinary. The ancient men of their age passed away, but the

flints remained, and in Brandon there grew up with the town this old industry of flint-knapping. For

P/ioto by] [Valentitte & Sons, Lid.

ANCIENT HOUSE, IPSWICH.

This old house dates from 1,'>67, when it was built by George Coppinge, and is one of the most striking antiquities In the town.

The front offers a spectacular example of seventeenth-century ornamental woodwork. Plaster figures on the lower part of the

bay windows represent Atlas, America, Africa. Asia, and Europe.

many years a large part of their energy in this direction was concentrated on the shaping of gun flints.

The march of industry, however, introduced percussion caps, and gun flints were no longer in demand,

save for export to the Congo and various parts of Central Africa, where they are traded by barter.

Agriculture, the staple of the county's industries, is, and has always been, carried on carefully and

thoroughly. The Suftolk farmer has been reputed for generations to be a practical and skilful man,

growing crops of unrivalled wheat on stiff land, as a rule not that which could be fairly described as

rich. William Cobbett, as direct and hard-hitting in his writings as he was in his somewhat tempestuous

life, makes no bones about his opinion of the country :
"

. . . the homesteads so snug ; the stocks of

turnips so abundant ; the sheep and cattle in such fine order ; the wheat all drilled ; the ploughman

so e.xpert ; the furrows, if a quarter of a mile long, as straight as a line, and laid as truly as with a level



PINMILL BAY.
Fayets.

This pretty bay is situated on the River Orwell a few miles from Ipswich and Is much frequented as an anchoring place for

yachts. Plnmlll was once rather notorious on account of the smuggling escapades of some of its inhabitants.

Photo by] I'alcntmt

OLD CHl'RCH. FELIXSTOWE.

Felixstowe Is a picturesque neaslde resort of comparutlvrty mmlern growth, extending along (he const from tlie Orwell estuary.

The ancient parish church hiis two Interesting Karly F.ngllsh (hxtrways, but the rest of the building Is Perpendfculiir or modern
work.
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... I have always found Suffolk farmers great boasters of their superiority over others, and I must
say it is not without reason." Praise, indeed, from Csesar ! The cultivation of the country is thorough

throughout
; fenlands have been reclaimed, the marshes drained and turned into pasture land, and

even the waste sandy spaces in the Bury-Mildenhall-Brandon area have been cleared and put into

rotation. Over and above the generous yield from the arable and pasture land, there is a great Suffolk

industry in breeding for the I^ondon market—turkeys, geese, ducks, and chickens, and, of course, rabbits

from the Brandon and Mildenhall warrens.

Touching the history of Suffolk, we are first concerned with the British whom Aulus Plautius found

there, and whom he defeated. These were the Iceni. in alliance with Boadicea and the Trinobantes,

Photo hy\

FLATFORD BRIDGE, EAST BERGHOLT.
John Constable was born at East Bergholt in the Stour Valley in 1776. His father was a rich miller whose beautiful old mill
still stands close to the village. The house in which the famous painter was born stood on the north side of the church, but only
the garden and some of the outbuildings remain. Flatford Bridge, l\ miles west of Dedham, was one of his favourite subjects.

whose rebellion against their Roman masters is known to everv schoolboy. The defeat of the warlike

British Queen by Suetonius Paulinus took place somewhere in East .Anglia. The probabilities point

to somewhere in the north-west portion of Suffolk, or across the borders into Cambridgeshire or Norfolk.

The Romans left their usual relics, and amongst them one of the finest in England—Burgh Castle.

This, the Roman station of Gariotionum. consists of three sides of a rectan,gle, the powerful walls

14 feet high and 9 feet thick, massive in brick and flint, surrounding a compound of, roughly, an acre

and a half. On one side are four round towers, sturdy and solid, depressed on the top to accommodate

some great weapon for .slinging, possibly a ballister. Burgh Castle was probably built in about

A.D. 46 by the Emperor Claudius' general, Publius Ostorius Scapula.
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The Angles arrived in the liftli century, and Redwald, seated at Framhngham, embraced Christianity ;

accepted, rather than embraced, for his complete conversion seems to have been rather a half-hearted

affair, if we believe Bede's record that the King put up two altars in a temple, one for the new faith,

one for the old, or in the \enerable chronicler's own words, " for offerings to de\ils." Then came the

Danes, a name for Norsemen generally, and near Thctford was fought a great battle, resulting in the

rout of Edmund by Ingvar and Ubba. Edmund, legends say, fled to Hoxne, on the Wavcney, where

he was betrayed to the Danes and killed. The belief is very strong locally that Hoxne was the scene of

his martyrdom, but modern research has thrown considerable doubts on its authenticity. " Haglesdun,"

where, according to the chronicler Abbo. Edmund was slain, may or may not have been Hoxne.

However, the legend of Hoxne runs that the defeated Saxon king, while hiding beneath the bridge at

Pholo by]
THE "BELL CAGE," EAST BERGHOLT CHURCHYARD.

(£. O. Ilnppi.

According to a local lc|>end BcrCholl Church was deprived of lis slccpic by the Dcvii, so the bells were hunfl in this curious

caftc In the churchyard, where they arc still runft from time to lime. The buiidlnit was restored In 1901.

Hoxne, was recognised by his golden spurs by a wedding party at that moment crossing the river, wh<^

proceeded to betray him to the Danes, and that he laid a curse on all who should cross the bridge t;i route

for the wedding. For wedding couples the bridge has ever since been regarded with superstition. So

much for the story of the death of Edmund, the King and Martyr. Those whose days are spent beneath

the shadow of the Royal Exchange in the City of London will renumber the beautiful Wren Chunh

of St. Edmund the King in Lombard Street.

It is. however, at Bury St. Edmunds that the king has had undving fame and honour. To the

little town known as Becdricsworth, they brought Edmund's body from Hoxne. where it had lain for

more than thirtv years. This was in 903. A monastery was built over St. Edmund's shrine, and

many pilgrims lltjcked thither to share in the miracles that came to pass over the incorruptible body

133
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of the martyred king. Amongst other kings to pay visits of devotion came Richard Lion Heart, said

by all to be a deepl}' religious man. Only a few years later the knights and clergy and barons gathered

in serious conclave there, the meeting that culminated in slippery John's signing Magna Charta at

Runnymede. Sacrarium Regis Cimabiila Legis. St. Edmundsbury is a proud town, and justly proud

of its great motto.

Bury's relations with the great world and with the warring elements lasted from the meeting of

the barons and clergy in John's reign to 1644, when Hopkins hanged forty people in the town. Earlier,

in 1326, when luckless and foolish Edward H lost his crown. Queen Isabella came to Bury, and the

next year there was a shocking affair in the town, when the burgesses, protesting against the abbot's

PRETTY REACH OF THE STOUR.
[Herbert leUon.

The .Stour rises In Cambridgeshire and has a soutii-easterly course of some 47 miles along the boundary between Suffolk and Esse.x

to Manningtree, where it opens out into a broad estuary. The valley of the Stour is famous for its beautiful scenery, and the
county gains a large measure of its natural charm from this, the loveliest of all .Suffolk's rivers. The photograph shows a typical

bit of scenery in the " Constable Country."

rule in the town, stormed the monastery. Fifty-four years later the abbey was again plundered, and
the abbot beheaded ; this during the rebellion headed by Jack Straw. The present abbey gate

replaced the one destroyed in the 1327 uproar, mentioned above. It is a good Decorated example,

with a fine west front, and was the main door to the great monastery, of which very little now remains,

though the general plan of the monastery, cloisters, abbot's stables, brewhouse, and so on, have been

carefully conjectured, as the various buildings originally stood in what is now the Botanical Gardens. The
Norman Tower, carefully preserved, is a solid example of the period, eleventh century, 86 feet high,

and very square and sturdy. In it hang the bells of the cathedral of the diocese of St. Edmundsbury
and Ipswich. This diocese was lately formed from parts of the bishoprics of St. Albans and Norwich

respectively. St. James's Cathedral was first built by Abbot Anselm about 1125, and is, as it now stands,



I'liolo fcy]
[//. J. Smilli.

BELL INN, KERSEV.

The vllluftc of Kersey, 2 miles north-wesl of lludleiiih. Is a place of considerable anilqully, havlna been the seal of a priory In
the reign of Henry HI. The pholotruph shows (he rnlrunce to the Bell Inn, which is one of the several picturesque old houses

In the village street.
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of the fifteenth century, but much rebuilt in modtrn days. St. James's is on tlie north and St. Mary's on

the south of the Norman Tower. The latter, Perpendicular in the main, has a striking hammer-beam roof,

finolv carved, and is remarkable for many memorials and brasses. It is sad to relate that the gravestone

of Bury's last abbot, John Noell, was taken away, a seemingly sacrilegious act, and that of an entire

nonentity put in

the place of it.

There is also a me-

morial that strikes

a note deeper than

that struck by any

to ancient ecclesi-

astic functionaries.

This is one to the

gallant men of the

1 2th Foot, the pres-

ent Suffolk I^egi-

ment, who perished

in the disaster of

the Birkenhead in

1857. The Suffolks

have had a glorious

record throughout

their career.

Ipswich, the

county town of Suf-

folk, is comparable

with a much smaller

town, Bridgwater,

in Somerset, which

readers of Brit.mn

Beautiful will

know. These two

towns, eliminating

the great disparity

in their size, are

both seaports situ-

ated far up a tidal

river, though the

Orwell is more an

estuary ; both have

similar industries in

the way of bricks

and tiles and en-

gineering, and both

have docks and are

well acquainted
with shipping. The

River Orwell
changes its name
above the town,

and becomes the Gipping. This change of name on the part of Mnglish rivers is always puzzling, but

not at all unusual. At O.xford the Thames is called Isis ; at Cambridge the Cam above the town

becomes the Granta ; and at Devonjiort the beautiful sweep of the Tamar below its juncture with

the Tavy becomes the Hamoaze. So the River Gipping, rising 4 or 5 miles from Stowmarket.

By permission of^ [UnJerwooit fress :5?m«.
THE NAVE, CAVENDISH CHURCH.

Cavendish Is a lar0e village standlnfi In a picturesque situation on the rlftlit bank of the .Stour.

The parish church Is mainly in the Perpenclicular style, hut the tower is Early English and has

several unusual features, including an old rtreplace on the second story with a lon^ chimney

shaft. In this photograph of the nave the fine flat Umber roof and the old wooden lectern can be

distinguished.
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widens into the broad estuary, if a rather muddy one at low tides, of the River Orwell, and so into the

sea at Harwich. Large steamers and tall-masted sailing ships, now alas ! getting fewer and fewer,

find their way up the Orwell to Ipswich, and take up their cargo from barges that have come down
stream on the Gipping from Stowmarket a dozen miles away. The port of Ipswich has a busy enough

appearance.

Generally speaking, Ipswich is not what would be popularly described as " a quaint old-world

town." It would probably not relish such a description. There are, of course, a few antiquities, but

not very many. It once possessed walls and a castle, but they are no more, and like its old monastery,

a forgotten memory, if the reader will permit a contradiction in terms. However, so far as its sea-going

^'^oto by'

THE ABBOT'S BRIDGE, BUR* ST. EDMUNDS.
[H. .V. A'Mi?.

Buo' St. Edmunds Is a place of great antiquity and ranks third In size among SufToIk towns. It stands in a beautiful situation

on a liill sloping down to the tiny River Larit, which is here spanned by this jiicturesque thirteenth-century bridge, originally

built to connect the monastery wall with that of a vineyard.

trade is concerned, Ipswich has quite a long and prosperous history. Its charter dates from 1199, and it

was then a centre for the distribution of wool. John Evelyn, the indefatigable diarist, found it a most

satisfactory place. " There is not," he wrote, " any beggar asking for alms in the whole place, a thing

ver\^ extraordinary, so ordered by the providence of the magistrates. It has in it fourteen or fifteen

beautiful churches " (there were as many as nine churches there at the time of the Conquest) ;

" in

a word, it is for building, cleanness, and good order, one of the best towns in England." Defoe agreed

with Evelyn, and found that Ipswich possessed, among other solid attractions, " very agreeable and

improving company almost of every kind." On the reverse of the medal, however, we ought not to

forget the comment on the town by Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, to Charles II. " Ipswich," he

declared, was a " town without inhabitants, a river without water, streets without names, and where
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By permission of]

ABBEY GATE, BURY ST. EDMUNDS.
[Underwood Press Service,

A church and monastery were founded at Bury—then known as Beodricsworth by Sigebert, King of the East Angles, about
the year 631. The abbey gate, with its richly ornamented west front, was built soon after 1327, and is the main entrance to the

famous monastery.
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the asses wore boots." (" Birds without song, rivers without water," etc., they used to say about
South Africa.) So much for the various opinions on Ipswich. Dickens described the emblem of that

famous hostelry, the Great White Horse, as a " stone statue of some rapacious animal with flowing

mane and tail, distantly resembling an insane carthorse, which is elevated above the principal door."
" The Great White Horse," he continues, in Pickwick of course, " is famous in the neighbourhood, in

the same degree as a prize o.x. or county paper chronicled turnip, or unwieldy pig—for its enormous
size. Never were such labyrinths of uncarpeted passages, such clusters of mouldy, ill-lighted rooms,

such huge numbers of small dens for eating or sleeping in, beneath any one roof as are collected together

between the four walls of the Great White Horse at Ipswich."

Times have changed, some people say for the worse, and with the permutations of time the Great

White Horse, too, has changed : though not for the wor.se. But to-day, adding a hygienic veneer of

HHoto by]
THE GARDEN, HENGRAVE HALL.

\H. N. Kins

Hcnfiravo Hall is a handsome Tudor mansion of white hrlclc with stone dressings, dating from 1525, when it was built by Sir Thomas
Kytson, a London merchant. To-day, only about a third of the edifice remains, the outer court having been removed in 1775

together with other portions.

modern creature comfort, pulling down a bit here and rebuilding a bit there, the Great White Horse

is in essentials the same as it was on that fatal night when Mr. Pickwick made the terrible and never-

to-be-too-much-deplored mistake over the number of his bedroom.

There is an early seventeenth-century house in the Butter Market, called Sparrowe's House, or more

usually. Ancient House, which is not merely remarkable ; it can justly be described as unique in the

wealth and beauty of its woodwork. There is a set of beautiful bay windows, on the lower parts of

which, modelled in plaster, are designs representing America, Africa, Asia, and Europe, while the

pediments of the dormer windows above are similarly carved. Inside, there are beautifully panelled

rooms and decorated ceilings. It is certainly a very remarkable house.

Framlingham, at the end of a little railway branching off from the main line to Yarmouth, aloof,

far from the outer world, has a history' of its own, wherein the " pomp and circumstance " that surround

royal and noble visitors is not lacking. To Framlingham, where there was then a castle, built probably
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by the East Anglian king Redwald, came Edmund. King and Martyr, in S70, when the Danes had

defeated him at Thetford. So runs the story ; but it is not necessarily the truth. There are many

legends of the Martyr King, for the authenticity of which there is not too much authority. So far as

one can gather, the Bigods, to whom Henry I gave Framlingham Manor, had a castle there, most likely

Redwald's Saxon stronghold. This castle, whatever it may have been, was dismantled at the order of

Henry H, for Hugh Bi,t<od had sided with the rebellious Earl of Leicester against the King. It will

be remembered how this same Hugh Bigod had rebelled in 1 136 against Stephen, seizing Norwich

Castle. Framlingham Castle must have been rebuilt, for we read of it being surrendered by Roger

Bigod to John in 12 15.

However, the Bigods, powerful, arrogant, turbulent family as they were, did not last for ever.

Photo by]

EYE CHURCH FROM ACROSS THE RIVER.
[I'altiitine & Sons, Ltd.

The ancient church at Eye originally belonged to a Benedictine priory founded by the Malets In the Norman period as a cell to

Bernay. The stately tower of stone and flint stands 100 feet high and is divided into four stages.

They became extinct some seventy years later, and Framlingham Castle passed into the hands of the

Crown. The first Duke of Norfolk, Thomas Mowbray, held it until he died in 1399. Then, after another

reversion to the Crown, it went to Sir Thomas Erpingham by way of exchange. Four years later it

was granted to Thomas, Earl of Mowbray, but his tenure lasted only a few months, for he was beheaded

at York in 1405. A complete list of the long succession of castellans of Framlingham would be too

long to include in Britain Beautiful. Let us be satisfied with noting that it was held by several more

successive Mowbrays, and later by the Howards, Dukes of Norfolk of the second creation. On the

attainder of the third Duke of this line, the castle once again reverted to the Crown, and the King,

Edward VL gave it to his sister, Princess Mary. Eventually it was bequeathed by its last purchaser.

Sir Robert Hitcham, to Pembroke College, Cambridge, which possesses it to-day.
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Nuw comes the most exciting time in the old castle's long life. Princess Mary, on the death of

her brother Edward VI, hurried to Framlingham Castle, on the advice of, and supported by, her two

staunch adherents, Bedingtield and Sir Henry Jerninghani. It will be remembered that her position

was difficult in the extreme. Framlingham was an ideal base from which .she could watch the quickly

passing events, and carrj- on her campaign. Besides being a very powerful fortress, equipped to with-

stand, if put to it, a long and strenuous siege, it was within an easy day's march of the sea at the port

of Aldcburgh. However, the new Queen was in no immediate danger. The noliles and knights of

Suffolk, with their retainers, flocked to her standard flying over the gate at Framlingham Castle, and

in less than a week she had an army of thirteen thousand men quartered round her. The efforts of

the Privy Council to damage her cause were vain. .\t Yarmouth the crews of six ships despatched

ON THE COAST AT KKSSINGI.ANI).
h. ^tuntlutui I'unll.

Kesslnf^land is a large fishing village and resort 4 miles south of Lowestoft. At the foot of the cliffs are the remarkable Forest Bed
deposits, in which have been found the bones of many extinct animals, including species of rhinoceros, cave bears, hyaenas, elephants,

tigers, and three-toed horses.

by the Council surrendered voluntarily to Jerninghani, and the Earl of Bath, himself a Councillor,

marched to Framlingham with a large force of arms in the Queen's support. Even the villagers of the

countryside, according to old parochial account books, went to what lengths they could to assist the

Queen in her campaign. So, in triumj)h, ilary marched to London, supported by a great force, and

Stowe chronicles the good tidings of such a quantity of beer left at Framlingham that it was sold for

sixpence a barrel, while big loa\es went at four a penny. .An unpopular and unli:ii-i]\v (]uecn, let us

not grudge to Mary her one spontaneous wave of popularity.

Of Framlingham Castle to-day, the outer walls are practically intact, with no appearance of ruin,

from a distance at least. But within the great area that they enclose there is complete desolation.

Saving those walls with their towers, and Thomas Howard's Gate Tower, little is left of the actual castle
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buildings. The Gate Tower, built at the end of the fifteenth century, in Htnry VII's time, is the

latest part of what is left of the castle. For the rest, the usual buildings appertaining to a feudal strong-

hold of the greater sort occupied a part of the courtyard, the chapel, the great hall, stables, storehouses,

kitchen, and dining hall. These last were pulled down in 1729. when a workhouse was put up on the site
;

but the other buildings, including the wine-cellar, brewhouse, and mill-house, had been destroyed earlier.

The explanation for this apparently wholesale destruction can be found in the will of the last owner,

Sir Robert Hitcham, who desired " all the castle, saving the stone building," to be pulled down, and

the materials used, inter alia, for building almshouses.

Although Suffolk possesses no port of outstanding importance, compared, that is to say, with

I'hulo by] Co., .\i>

ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH, HERRINGFLEET.
The picturesque village of Herringfleet stands close to the River Waveney, about 5' miles north of Lowestoft. Among the several

interesting features of St. Margaret's Church are the windows of the upper storey of the Norman to«cr, the stained glass windows
from the church of the Friars Minor in Cologne, and an Early English inarched tomb.

such shipping centres as Hull or Newcastle, there are, eliminating, for the moment, Harwich and

Lowestoft, several little places that in early days were ports, albeit in a small way, of standing. Now
their old glory has faded and (often literally) gone " down cliff." Let us consider them, starting

with Woodbridge, at the head of the estuarine river Deben, lo miles from the open sea at Bawdsley

Haven. Originally a British settlement, with a Roman military camp near by at Burgh, or Comhrdonium
in Antonine's time, it reached a certain degree of importance by the early thirteenth century, and as

a port was flourishing a couple of centuries later, building its own ships, and carrying corn to Scotland

and as far as Iceland. Defoe, who took a good deal of interest in the county, found it a busy place

full of prosperous butter merchants. To-day, its shipping is small, coal and other necessities of life

arriving in barges, and a certain e.xport of bricks and corn.
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There are memories of a busy past in its church, a noble Perpendicular one, with a high tower,

the Shire Hall, designed probably by a Flemish architect, a pretty old timbered house in New Street

{en fassanl, this street is 400 vears old), and the Bull Inn,

Edward Fitzgerald, the translator of " Omar Khayyam," himself a native of Bredfield—he was

bom in the old Jacobean Bredfield House in 1809—lived at Woodbridge, and here entertained his many
friends, including Tennyson, Carlvle and Thackerav, and listened, let us hope with pleasure, to the

bagpipe-playing of Punch's greatest artist, Charles Kcene. Fitzgerald married the daughter of the

Quaker poet, Bernard Barton, at Woodbridge, and when he died in 1883 he was buried at

Boulge close by, and over his last resting-place there grows a rose-tree, whose seeds were brought

nrN(;AY castle.

From the Conquest to the reign of Edward I, Bun|<ay Castle was a fortress of the BiiJod family, except during short periods when It

was conHscated by the King. It passed later to the Iffords and Howards, and In 1800 It was bought by the Ouke of Norfolk. The
ruins consist of two low circular towers and some fragments of the keep, which has immensely thick walls.

from Omar's grave at Naishapur, a fitting tribute from the Omar Khayyam Club to a great poet

and Victorian. In truth, Woodbridge and its pretty countryside have many charming memories.

Orford, too, was a port, but the harbour silted up. Still, there is something of interest in what is

now but a village. There is the keep of the castle, a polygon in outward shape, but circular within,

90 feet high, with various chambers and dungeons. There were surrounding walls, with embattled

towers, but these have gone, and the keep served as a lighthouse at one time. Henry II had the

castle built at a time when Bigod was causing trouble at Framlingham, as has been mentioned earlier

in tliis article. Who has not heard of the " Wild Man of Orford "
? He, or it, was caught ly\' fishermen

in 1 180, so we learn from Ralph of Coggeshall, and, though a fish, was shaped like a man, and lived at

Orford Castle for six months, presumably an earlier castle than the one whose keep remains to-day.

" He spake not a word ; all manner of meats he did gladly eat, but most greedily raw fish. . . . Often-
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times he was brought to the church, but never showed any sign of adoration." However, one day the

man-fish, tired, perhaps, of his captivity, or his diet, or both, went back to the sea, and was never seen

again. It is a pleasant story, and one can only regret that such things do not happen nowadays.

Aldeburgh is now a very popular seaside place, and is no longer a port, but in Elizabeth's spacious

days it boasted a large fishing fleet, and for more than two hundred and fifty years sent two Members

to Parliament. But the sea gained on the town, and as a port it had no option but to retire gracefully.

Crabbe the poet was born here, and for a very short time was curate at the parish church ; but the

actual house in which he first saw the world was washed away by the sea with ten others in 1779. The

Moot Hall at Aldeburgh is its chief attraction for the antiquary. It is a two-storey house with an outside

WEATHER-BEATEN PORCH, PAKEFIELD CHURCH.
The village of Pakefield. 1; miles south-west of Lowestoft, has suffered considerably Irom coast erosion and many houses have been
swallowed up by the sea. The ancient church presents several unusual features. The nave and aisle, separated by seven Pointed

arches, are of exactly the same size and were evidently intended for two diSerent con^^regations, as each had its own altar.

staircase, flint and brick, timbered. The actual date of its building is doubtful, but it was certainly

standing in Elizabeth's time.

The history of Dunwich a few miles up the coast is principally ecclesiastical. At the same time

it was a port, and, in its day, one of the busiest on the Suffolk coast. Its development was slow but

sustained, and, according to Gardner, Dunwich of Edward I's time had a considerable fleet of ships of

war, " sixteen fair ships, twenty barks or vessels trading to the North Seas, Iceland, etc.," and a few

fishing-boats ; a place of imjwrtance. Then Fate, in the form of the sea, overtook it, and early in the

fourteenth century not only the harbour but 400 houses were washed away. A little later four churches

followed, and two of the gates. The extent of the ecclesiastical connections of Dunwich may be gauged

from the fact that besides the four churches swept away, there had been—this we learn from a sixteenth-
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KELSALE CHCRCH.
[]'alcuti}ie & Sous, Ltd.

This ancient church stands on a hill to the north of the village 11 miles from Saxmundham. The original building was Norman,
but the chancel and nave were rebuilt in 1878. An added charm is given to the churchyard by the picturesque lych-gate, and the

village is situated in the most attractive wooded surroundings.

Photo by]
FRAMLINGHAM CASTLE.

King.

One of the most intercslinii of the smaller towns of East Anglfa Is Framlinghnm, which Is famous for Its castle, dating mainly from
the time of F.dward I. Externally the walls appear in it perfect state of preservation and it (s only on entering the great court that

the full extent of the ruin effected can he reallseil. It was here that Queen Mar> then Princess found refuge before her succession

to the English throne. The fortress was l>uilt by (he Blgods and remained for many years the property of the Dukes of Norfolk.
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century manuscript—two friaries, their churches and buildings, another very old church, two hospitals,
and three chapels.

Continuing our peregrination northwards we come to Walberswick, at the mouth of the Blyth.
There is no more popular spot in East Anglia than this little village, and it has been drawn and
painted almost as much as Clovelly in Devon, which is saying a great deal. Walberswick is one
of the few places that cling to the memory even from one's childhood. Forty years ago, to a boy
its charm and fascination were incredible. The shingly walk from its bigger neighbour, Southwold,
past the tarred wooden huts, wherein the fishermen kept their nets and the other alluring mysteries of
their enviable craft

;
the little tidal river Blyth, how big and noble it looked, and how fierce the current

;

Pholoby] [P. ir. l-armborougk.
PARHAM HALL, NEAR FRAMLINGHAM.

This building, now used as a farmhouse, is a fine example of an Elizabethan baronial hall encompassed by a moat. It possesses a
splendid Tudor arch decorated with the arms of the Uffords and the ^^ilIou^ihbys, who were former owners of the place. It has
been regarded as a one-timc residence of the poet Crabbe : this is an error, however, as he lived in a hall nearby, of which no trace

now remains.

the quaint village beyond, with the joy of crossing the swift stream in the ferry-boat ; the rumble of the

absurd little narrow-gauge railway that runs from Halesworth to Southwold—these are the memories
of the days of bucket and spade and shrimping net, when Queen Victoria's Jubilee was still to come.

Blythburgh, a little way up-stream from Walberswick, and, like the latter, possessing a station on
the narrow-gauge railway, was once a port, but the river silted, and the little town decayed. The church

is its predominating feature ; a noble Perpendicular building. The tower is a shade too small for the

rest, but taken as a whole the church is remarkably symmetrical in its design, and elaborate in its

decoration.
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The capital of Surrey, Guildford Is picturesquely situated on a hill sloping down to the River Wey. Many old and famous buildings

contribute to the ancient history of the town, which can be traced back to King Alfred, who is said to have left it in his will to his

son Etbclwald.

SURREY

IT seems advisable at the outset to explain

that this survey of Surrey is not con-

cerned with that part of the county which

is London cither in fact or in spirit. The

district south of the Thames which is ofiicially

incorporated in London County has been

previously dealt with in this work : that

other district, south of London County's

border, which is virtually a suburban ex-

tension of the capital, has no real claim to

consideration in Britain Beautiful, though

the historic interest of places such as

Kingston and Richmond gives them a special

status. But after the amazing building

activity of the last twenty to thirty years, it

would be difficult to maintain that the

" beauties " of Surrey are to be found north

of a line drawn from Walton-on-Thames

through Esher, Epsom, and Purley to the

Kent border, so if the north-east corner of

the county is treated here in a somewhat

perfunctory manner, the effect is designed

and not accidental.

Geographically, Surrey presents itself

conveniently for dissection. The chalk ridge

known as the North Downs traverses it

from east to west. A parallel ridge, of

•contrasting geological formation and cul-

u
I'hoto by] [li. Itaslard.

AN OLD ln\^A^ in <Jl h.dford.
Guildford chiefly conslsls of one loni; street bcglnnlnii at the bridge
over the Wey und uscendlnii steeply up the hill. Both here und In the

smaller byways some of the houses show si)>ns of considerable antiquity,

and the charming blend of ancient and modern Is full of f.isclnation.
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Plwlo by] [E. Dastard.
ST. MARY'S CHURCH, GUILDFORD.

In spite of extensive restoration, the old parish church of St. Mary
still presents some fine examples of Saxon and late Norman work.

minating in the well-known Leith Hill, runs

south of the Guildford-Dorking road and

forms the most striking object in the famous

view from Newlands Corner. South of these

heights is the Weald, to the north the plain of

the Thames Valley, and roads, rivers and rail-

\va\-s run through the gaps which divide them.

Guildford, the county capital, has had

no lack of advocates to trumpet its charms

far and wide. As the years pass, however,

the trumpeting is apt to become fainter, for

the modern builder, purveyor of nasty, and

by no means cheap, horrors, has thoroughly

invaded the old place and built over its

luitskirts. He even appears to have an eye

upon the charming and celebrated High

Street, whose overhanging clock hardly the

hastiest of motorists can miss, and whose

double row of houses, mostly ancient and

almost all quaint, is one of the few genuine

relics of a long-lost Britain.

Of the twelfth-century castle little remains

but the Norman keep, no bad specimen of

its kind, but curiously destitute of any very

thrilling historical associations. The castle

appears to have been one of those strongholds

which were always either too strong or too

weak to make much history. In the thir-

teenth century men thought

it worth fighting about ; by

the seventeenth it was in such

a state of dilapidation that in

the Civil Wars it was left se-

verely alone by both sides—to

the very great advantage of

Guildford.

Guildford's churches are

not without interest to the

antiquary and the patriotic

townsman, but certainly appeal

less to the casual visitor than

some of the secular buildings

which have survived all the

chances and changes of the

century. What could be more

attractive, for instance, than

that triumph of architecture

in brick. "Abbot's Hospital."

Those who consider that stone

alone is compatible with dignity

must be recommended to look

more than once at this triumph

of Jacobean art. The Hospital

\E. Bastard.Photo by\
ABBOT'S HOSl'UAL QUAD, GUILDFORD.

This interesting old building was founded in 1619 by George Abbot, the famous Calvlnlslic

archbishop, and was Intended for the support of a Master, twelve brethren, ten sisters,

and two nurses.
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THE CASTLE KEEP, GUILDFORD.
The custle at (;un(lford wus offt-n nccupk'd by Henry IH and onci- it cumc Into the possession of Louis of I-'nince.

been com|>unitively peiiceful, it having been used in turn as a county ftaol and a private residence. In 1885 the ruins were
town, and to-duy the only substantial remains arc the walls of tbc square Norman keep standing on an older arllllclal

[//. .V. ATim;.

history has
sold to the

I mound.
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THE PILGRIM'S WAY FROM ST. MARTHA'S CHAPEL.

One of the earliest tracks ever made in England stretched from Dover to Salisbury Plain, and part of this became known as the

Pilgrim's Way after the murder of Thomas a Becket, the great archbishop, in Canterbury Cathedral, owing to the number of

pilgrims that visited his tomb.
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was a loving gift from one of Guildford's most distinguished sons—all the more distinguished

because George Abbot rose from poverty and obscurity to become Archbishop of Canterbury

and a great figure in the political world. The date of foundation is 1619, and both the

materials and general air of the building are redolent of the period, though the warm dark red of the

brick is in cheerful contrast to the somewhat cold sectarianism of the donor. It is one of the oddities

of hi.story that men should have produced cheerful and friendly things when their hearts have been

particularly hard against each other.

Another famous relic of ancient Guildford is its Grammar School, one of the earliest in the country,

and fortunate in still possessing buildings which are even more eloquent proofs of age than sealed and

dated documents. It was founded by a Guildford man, Robert Beckingham, who went to London

Hy ptrmission of]
[Undemood Prtsi SenUe.

''
ST. MAKlllA'.S CllAl'Kl., CIIILW <)U 1 11.

Chllworth or SI. Martha-on-thc-Hill stands on u rldftc 720 feet above sea-level, about 2 miles south-east of Guildford. A con-

spicuous landmark Is formed by the old chapel, which, although restored In 1848, still retains some Interesting lute Norman work.

St. .Martha is proljably a corruption of St. Martyrs, after a tradition relating to the massacre of early Christians on the hill-top.

towards the end of the liftcenth century and discovered fame and fortune thciv. Fdrtiinatrly for

the young school, Edward VI took an interest in it and launched it on a career of distinguished

usefulness. So though there is no ground for describing King Edward as the founder, no one but the

blindest of partisans will deny him a share of the credit.

Guildford's Town Hall, and its famous clock, thrust themselves so forcibly on the notice of the

passing traveller that it would be sheer heresy to omit to say that both date from the end of the

seventeenth century, and recall with sufficient vividness the era when England had emerged from

the troubles of sectarian strife and was rapidly transforming itself into a lanil tit for a nation of

shopkeepers.

Before going further atield. it seems convenient to deal with a nunil)er of iKiiiits in the vicinity of

135
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Guildford, prefacing a rapid sketch with the classical quotation from Cobbett's Rural Rides, the

Heaven-sent Baedeker of anyone sojourning in these regions :

" The town of Guildford, taken with its environs, I. who have seen so many, many towns, think

the prettiest, and, taken all together, the most agreeable and most happy-looking that I ever saw in

my life. Here are hill and dale in endless variety. Here are the chalk and the sand, vieing with

each other in making beautiful scenes. Here is a navigable river and fine meadows. Here are woods

and downs. Here is something of everything but fat marshes and their skeleton-making agues."

The growth of a suburban Guildford—of a quite unusually dreary and depressing type—has spoiled

the picture, at anv rate so far as an area within a radius of a mile and a half from the Town Hall is

By permission of] [ Under-uood Press Service.

A COTTAGE ON THE VVEY AT EASHING, NEAR GODALMING.

The Wey rises near Alton in Hampshire and flows 41 miles north-east past Farnham, Godalmlng, and Guildford to the Thames
at Weybridge. This pretty riverside scene Is typical of the beautiful Surrey scenery, about which more books have been written

than about any other county In England.

concerned ; but once away from the brick wilderness, the charms that fascinated Cobbett still weave

a strange and binding spell.

The most earthbound motorist on the Guildford-Godalming road can hardly have failed to observe

the picturesque St. Catherine's Chapel, perched above a cutting. Even in its forlorn state of ruin,

it speaks eloquently of the time when the Canterbury pilgrims stopped here for spiritual sustenance

as they stopped at many a wayside inn for physical nourishment.

Even more eloquent than St. Catherine's is St. Martha's Chapel, conspicuous on its isolated hill

in the valley leading to Dorking. In the view from Newlands Corner, or any of the other celebrated

eeries in this quarter, it is a feature which cannot be missed, and for that reason, no doubt, it

was selected as the site of a little sanctuary in the earliest times. The term " St. Martha " conjures

up a vision of some noble and saintly dame ; but that vision is an illusion, for the term is really

a corruption of the word " martjTS." Who was martyred, and why or where, no one knows, but it
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THE CHURCH, WITLEY.

Witloy owes much of Its reputation for pJcturesqueness to its charminj* situation in the prettily wooded district to the

of Godalming. Not the least of its attractions is the old parish church, which, with its lichen-covered roof and ivy-grown
century tower crowned by a spire, has been described as one of the most beautiful in Surrey.

[£. Bastard.

south-west
thirtecnth-

Ity f-ermission of]
THE DEVII/S JUMPS. NEAR HINOHEAD.

[i'tniericood Prfss ScniV?.

On the common at Churt, 6 miles south of Hindhead, are three small conical hills which have lonji been known as the Devil's Jumps.
Local gossip has woven rounil them an atmosphere of mystery, and there are many curious Icf^cnds an<l fulk-talcs connected with

their history.
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THl RSLEV VILLAGE.
{Herbert Felton.

Thursley is a small villat^e near the old Portsmouth Road, on the breezy uplands about 2 miles north of Hindhead. In the church-

yard is the tombstone of an unknown sailor who was murdered by three tramps at the Devil's Punch Bowl, on September 24, 1786,

while walking from London to Portsmouth.
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RUINS OF VVAVERI.EY

Waverlcy Abbey was founded in

Winchester, and is the earliest

periods. To try to ex-

press the attractions of

Sherc in terms of in-

dividual buildings is an

effort foredoomed to

failure. Considered as a

whole or in detail, it

stands for all that sunny

restfulness and genial

conservatism which have

not yet been banished

from the countrj'side, and

remains a mute and

standing protest against

the type of brick and slate

box which now passes

muster for a " home."

A celebrated mansion

hereabouts is Wotton

House, which figures free-

ly in the immortal pages

of John Evelyn's Diary,

and is indissolubly asso-

ciated with that great

ABBEY, NEAR FARNHAM.
1128 by William GifTard, Bishop of

Cistercian foundation In Eni^land.

must have been long before the oldest

existing (Norman) portion of the present

restored church was built.

A little way beyond the chapel is Albury,

whose fame has been more or less reduced

to that of Albury Park, with gardens designed

by the diarist livelyn and containing an

historic yew hedge notable enough for Cobbett

to describe in considerable detail. Here, too,

is the so-called " Silent Pool," certainly

remote and pretty enough to stir the

imagination of an inventive novelist, but

hardly worthy of being made the locus in quo

of the absurd scene placed here by Martin

Tupper in his historical romance, Stephen

Lanc,lon. .According to Mr. Tupper, a beau-

teous maiden was one day bathing in the

pool when King John, casually passing,

caught a glimpse of her. John's reputation

was too well known to leave much doubt as

to the probable result of the meeting, so

when the King rode into the water towards

her, the maiden cowered into the depths

and was most lamentably drowned, not-

withstanding the stout efforts of a manly

young brother, who only shared her fate.

A mile or so east of Albury is Shere,

with its interesting church and a wealth of

ancient houses and cottages of different

Ity fcrmisaiott of]

The ancient cburch of Putlenhatn nestles among the woods on the south side of the Hog'8 Back.
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English gentleman. The house has changed greatly since his time, but it would be unpardonable to

break with tradition and omit his classic description of his old home :

" The house is large and ancient, suitable to those hospitable times, and so sweetly environed with

those delicious streams and venerable woods, as in the judgment of strangers as well as Englishmen

it may be compared to one of the most pleasant seats in the nation, and most tempting for a great

person and a wanton purse to make it conspicuous. I will say nothing of the air, because the pre-

eminence is universally given to Surrey, the soil being dry and sandy ; but I should speak much
of the gardens, fountains, and groves that adorn it, were they not generally known to be amongst

the most natural and . . . the most magnificent that England afforded."

It is hardly fitting to add to the volume of literature produced on the subject of " the Pilgrim's

-.irm

VIRGINIA WATER.
ss Service.

This artificial sheet of water stands at the south-east corner of Windsor Great Park and is surrounded by beautifully laid out grounds.

It was constructed In 1746 for the Duke of Cumberland, by damming a number of streams, and is 1^ miles long.

Way," a theme which has captured the imagination of writers of all kinds for many centuries and

occasionally resulted in wondrous outpourings of topographical mysticism. What the lawyers would

call the " admitted or agreed facts " appear to be these : that the route which crosses the county

along the summit of the North Downs is of immemorial antiquity, and was widely known and used

long before Becket was murdered and buried at Canterbury ; and that the pilgrims who thronged

from the west to his shrine used that old highway in the main, with occasional deviations as

convenience, pleasure, or the need for refreshment indicated. Thus while the ancient track in Western

Surrey runs along the top of the Hog's Back, the Pilgrim's Way runs just below the crest on the

southern side.

There is no need to say that he who follows the Pilgrim's Way through the county gets practically

the best of all it has to offer in the way of scenery, if only because the views enclose the vast
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THE THAMES NEAR WEYBRIDGE.
[Utuieni'ood Press Hert'ice,

For some 25 miles of its course, that is to say from Runnymcdc to Ilarncs, the Thames forms the northern boundary of Surrey.
The n-indln)^ river is everywhere lined with picturesque villu^ics, nnd there is no lack of scenic Incident which may tempt the

beuu(>-lover to seek its waters.
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RUNNYMEDE AND MAGNA CHARTA ISLAND.
[Sport and General.

Runnymedc is famous for its associations with tlic signing of tlie Magna Charta In 1215, for on an Island in the river Is the spot wiiere
King John is said to have signed this historic document. A cottage near by contains the stone on which the parchment rested.

''*""' *>'! [Herh.;l l,h.
,EY i:hurch.

The little hamlet of VVIsley, near Byfleet. Is one of the beauty spots of Surrey, and the scenery on the pretty common to which it
gives Its name is beloved of the landscape artist. The chancel and nave of the ancient church are mostly late Norman, dating from

about 1150.
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Waverley Abbey, in its day one of the greatest and most famous in the country. Farther south again is

the dehghtful district of which Frensham is the centre, a great area of heath which has its monotony
broken by a series of picturesque heights.

Of Frensham Church the experts have much to say wliich would be out of place here. Its

" popular " feature, however, is not this or that architectural detail, but the huge copper cauldron

which played, so they say, a large part in the nefarious doings of " Mother Ludlam " the witch.
" They " also tell an alternative story, if we may accept the evidence of Surrey's seventeenth-century

biographer, Aubrey, for :

" It was brought hither by the fairies, time out of mind, from Borough hill, about a mile from

hence. . . . On this Bnrousjh hill ... is a great stone l\-ini,'e alone, of the length of about six feet

:

rhato by]

VIEW NEAR WALTON-ON-THAMES.
[Aitofilms.

Walton-on-Thames, a firowinfi town of about 15,000 inhabitants, stands on a pretty reach of the Thames to the east of Weybridge.
At a place called Haltiford opposite the town, Cxsar is said to have forded the river on his way to attacit the Britons.

they went to this stone, and knocked at it, and declared that they would borrow, and wlien they

would repay, and a Voice would answer when they should come, and that they should hnd what

the\' desired to borrow at that stone. This caldron, with the trivet, was borrowed here after the

manner aforesaid, but not returned according to promise ; and though the caldron was afterwards

carried to the stone, it could not be received, and ever since that time no borrowing there. . .
."

Which seems a ver}' prosaic clue to a problem I

In the extreme south-western corner of the county is that area of beautifully-wooded hills which

is comprehensively known as Hindhead. To praise Hindhead is surely superfluous, so great is its fame

throughout our country ; but whether that fame is to last or not depends upon whether it will be

possible to put some check upon the building mania which may in due course convert these glorious

hills into an outer suburb of London.
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KEW GARDENS.
The Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew were founded by command of the King in 1760, and eighty years later presented to the nation
by OnPPn Victoria. The wonderful collection of plants and trees and the numerous hot-houses make them the finest of their kind in the

world. A pagoda, several ornainental temples, an artificial lake, and a giant flagstaff number among the features of the grounds.

But whatever may happen to the scenery of Hindhead, human nature being what it is, it is

tolerably certain that modernism will never dispel the unholy fascination of the celebrated Hindhead

murder which brings many a pilgrim up to the scene of the crime who has no emotion to waste

on " scenery." The story has become part and parcel of the institutions of Surrey and the essential

Photo by]
KEW BRIDGE FRO.M STRAND-ON-THE-GREEN.

{Herbert Fdtoi,.

A little to the east of the Royal Botanical Gardens the Thames is crossed by Kew Bridge, built by the architect Paine in 1759 to

supersede an old wooden structure. In spite of the nearness of London, the beauty of the scene shown in the photograph is only

enhanced and not created by the deep evening shadows and the sunset glow.
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facts can be sufficiently gathered from two inscriptions. The first is on the stone at the Devil's

Punch Bowl. It runs thus ;
" Erected in detestation of a barbarous murder, Committed here on

an unknown sailor, On Sep' 24th, 1786. By Edward Lonegan, Michael Casey and Jas. Marshall. Who
were all taken the same day. And hung in chains near this place."

The second is on the " unknown sailor's " grave in Thursley churchyard :

When pitying Eyes to see my Grave shall come.

And with a generous Tear bedew my Tomb
;

Here they shall read my melancholy Fate,

With murder and Barbarity complete.

In perfect Health, and in the Flower of Age,

I fell a Victim to three Rutfians' Rage
;

Pholo ftvl 'Ju.liCi'. UJ.

ON WIMBLEDON COMMON.
Wimbledon Common covers an area of about 1,0«0 acres near the south-eastern border of the County of London. It was preserved

for the nation In 1871 and contains, rather surprisingly, many relics of prehistoric mon. Near the old nlndmlll In the centre a

considerable number of hut circles, barrows, and other earthworks have been found.

On bended knees I mercy strove t' obtain.

Their Thirst of Blood made all Entreaties vain.

No dear Kiialicjn, or still dearer I'riiiid,

Weeps my hard Lot, or niiscrahle Eiul
;

Yet o'er my sad Remains, (my Name unkiidwii,)

A generous Public have inscribed this Stdin."

Surrey, though one of the several counties that lu-m in the .Meirojwlis, scores over the others in

that it possesses more of the " truly-rural " ai)pearance. Put aside, for the sake of this argument, the

more distant section south of the road running from Westerham, itself in Kent, to Farnham on the

Hampshire border, via Redliill, Dorking, and Guildford, and confine yourself to the Surrey north of this

line. It is full of rural Ixauty, but its atmosphere is London. The inhabitants of the villages that
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have developed (detestable term !) or sprung up mushroom-like on the breezy downs and in the

wooded valleys, eat and sleep and breathe the air in Surrey, but their hearts are in London, to which the

manifold branches of the Southern Railway bear them swiftly in the morning, and whence they return

at dewy eve to the family bosoms. To London their womenfolk go for their shopping, barring such

domestic necessities as are obtainable at the local butcher's and baker's and candlestick-maker's, though

the last-named merchant is at a discount in these electric days. It is in London that they seek their

amusements, and from the London papers they glean the talk of the town.

The farmer and his man have nothing in common with the lawyer and his clerk, the Civil Servant

and the man of commerce, whose work calls them to the great City, where their sons and daughters

will follow them next year. Thus the mental outlook of a great part of Surrev is suburban, and,

broadly speaking, differs little in essentials from that of Hendon, Finchley, or Walthamstow. But

photo by]

WOODCOTE POND, NEAR EPSOM.
[F. Inlh ; Co., LIJ.

Woodcote is a tiny tiamlet on the Wandle in the south part of the parish of BeddingtOQ. Considerable Roman remains have been
found there from time to time.

whereas Middlesex, to take the most obvious county, seems to gather the Londoner to its heart as the

picture theatre gathers in its nightly crowds, with an air of good-humoured "Let 'em all come" bon-

homie, Surrey says :
" Yes, you may come and live with me. You may breathe my pure air, and

watch my golden sunsets on my wind-swept downs, and wander along my woody bridle-paths, but you

shall never spoil me." So, despite the Londoner who dumps himself with his bricks and mortar, Surrey

remains its lovely self. All this, intended to be a passing thought, has become somewhat of a dissertation.

He is wise, though, the man who transports his wife and other belongings from the " cribbed, cabin'd,

and confined " existence in the high and narrow streets, and " squats," in a very ordinary bungalow, on

the generous spaces of the Surrey high lands ; and whether he becomes a countryman in the truest

sen.se doesn't matter a jot. He has the world of sun and air and sky to gain, and his only trouble is

a feeling of claustrophobia when he has to sleep in town.
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are rem-

Neolithic

the Celts

It would hardl}- be fair in a general survey to leave out th<; biggest town in the county, simply on

the grounds that it is on the verge of London. Croydon is 10 miles from Ludgate Circus, due south, and

there are still plenty of pastures serving their useful purpose between it and the serried ranks of London's

streets. Let it be distinctly understood that Croydon, thickly populated with London bread-winners,

and of mushroom-
like expansion though it

be, has a very distinct

history, and can boast

antiquities as interesting

to the archajologist as

are those of the next

town. There

nants of the

age, relics of

in bronze, and, coming

to the times of authentic

history, uncommonly
good examples of Roman
pottery. The early

fifteenth-century church,

terribly damaged by fire

in the 'si.xties, has been

restored, or. rather, re-

built by Sir Gilbert Scott.

Still, there ara parts left

of the old fabric, notice-

ably in the tower and

south porch, with the

tombs of the Archbishops

Grindal, Sheldon, and

Whitgift. There are, of

course, for Croydon parish

has been split up and

subdivided, many other

churches, but they are

mostly of the middle to

late Victorian period,

and, though admirable

buildings for their

purpose, do not justify

description.

The Archbishop's
Palace is generally

attributed to Stephen

Langton, who, it will be

remembered, was elected

to the Archiepiscopate by

the monks of Canterbury

in 1206, on the advice of

Pope Innocent, against the wishes of King John, who championed the cause of his nominee, John de

Gray, Bishop of Norwich, a man, it would appear, of no great culture or particular qualifications, but

endowed with a high degree of complaisance, an admirable asset in a courtier. The Palace is probably

considerably older, and since Langton 's time it has been built on to by many of his successors up to

as late as Archbishop Juxon. The last to occupy the Palace was Hutton, who died in 1758.

/' II

.

t^'it.Pholoby] g,p_ PETERS CKciss AND MLLAGE •CAGE," LINGFIELD.
Though perhaps best known as the proud possessor of a racecourse, Linjifield is not without

other and, to nian>, more alluring marl^s of distinction. The village is of considerable antiquity,

and lies in that pretty stretch of country near the junction of the three counties Kent, Surrey, and
Sussex. .St. Peter's Cross and the old cage or lock-up are attractive features of Plaistow Street.
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In the eighteenth ciTiturv. when revereiici' for tht' old and beautiful was at a discount, the Falace

was sold, and was put to a succession of utilitarian occupations, at one time, in fact, being turned

into a wash-house. Time, however, has dealt wisely with the minds ot mm. The old building has

been bought, and is now carefully tended. It might have become a museum, a housing for glass

cases containing little bits of stone, but I'ale decided otherwise, and the old Palace now rings with the

laughter of happy schoolgirls ; and the ghosts of bygone prelates rejoice thereby.

There is another antiquity in Crovdon which has lately been the subject of considerable controversy.

This is the Whitgift Hospital, built bv the Archbishop of that name at the very end of the sixteenth

century. It is an almshouse for si.x and thirty poor ])eople of Cro\-don and Lambeth, and surrounds a

^^^i^^m
mrn- -•v !>i^vt

Pknio kyl
ON BOX HII,I,.

'!:. Bastard.

This famous hill was named after the box-trees which flourish on Its slopi's. KIslnA to a helftht of 600 feet above the Moli' nt-ar

Oiirkini^, Box lllll commands a maftnlflccnl panorama of the country, oxtcndlnfi south to the Sussex Downs.

charming (|uadranglf, well preserved, and little altered. (J hi dat panpert iioii iiulii^cliil. Thus the good

.\rclibishop's motto, with his arms, o\-er the door.

We imagine Croydon in the seventeenth cmlury much as it is now, save in size, a busy, bustling,

clean town, proud of its ecclesiastical imjiortance, a prosperous market centre, ^^l here are the words

of the contemiJorarj- poet, Patrick Hannav :

" In mid>t ul iIkm- stands Croydon, clothed in blacke.

In a low bottome sink of all these hills
;

And is in recei])t of all the durtie wracke

Which from their tops still m abundance trills."

136
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Pleasant words, these, in the ears of the burgesses of a town which boasts a death rate pheno-

menally low !

Close to the entirelv modern Wimbledon, formerly stood the Augustinian Priory of Merton. The

original monastery, built by Gilbert the Norman in 1 1 15, was of timber, as was the second one. The

third was started in 1 130, for a prior and thirty-six canons, and the cloister and buildings were

finished by 1136. It shared the fate of others, for in 153S Henry VIII pulled it down, and carted away

its venerable stones to build Nonsuch Palace.

If Croydon may be said to introduce the stranger to London, Richmond, in its turn, welcomes the

Londoner to the country. Croydon, though technically not in it, is part and parcel, a valued partner

and fellow-worker, of its great neighbour, while Richmond remains a country town, as well as being a

Royal Borough. This is evident immediately you leave the station to tread the narrow winding street

COPYRIGHT
MAP OF SURREY.

that presently gives you a glimpse of the river and high-arched bridge, thence the climb up the Hill,

culminating in the Terrace with that superb panorama of the silver curving river, a vista that transcends

everything else of its kind round London.

Richmond's old name, Shene, may have its derivation in the Sa.xon word Seine, shining ; a happy

origin if it be so. But it is probably not. The name is most likely to be a corruption. Though not

found in Domesday, it occurs in the Harleian Manuscript, spelt .S"_\'t'Hf, which may connect it with the

old Syon Convent. Such might run counter to the theory that the convent was named after Mount

Sion. Leaving aside etymological controversy, we find that the old Shene possessed an early Royal

residence, probably a simple manor house, in Henry I's time. This was granted to a man named Betel,

but when that family became e.xtinct the manor reverted to the Crown. So far, therefore, as the

Royal Palace is concerned, Edward I is its real founder. Edward II and Edward III lived there, and it

was improved and beautified b\- Richard II. On the death within its walls of his beloved Queen, Anne

of Bohemia, in 1394, he is supposed to ha\e given an order for its complete demolition. Successive
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A SUNLIT SLOPE ON BOX HILL.
[L'liJirii'ooU Prm Sirvu'e.

There was formerly a much larger number of trees on Box IIIII, but In 1800 all the box was sold and two years later 40 tons
had been cut down. Many groves have been left, however, to spread their shade over the open hillside and add to the beauty of

this wonderful buttress of the chalky North Downs.

liy f'trniiwwn
BKIDGK OVKU THK RiVKR MOLK. LF.ATIIKRIfFAn.

[I'tutfruiiOit J*tes-i Sett'in'.

At l.eatherhi-iul Ihf Mole or Kmlvn Strt'iim widens out conshlerably. and In here crossed by a handsome l>rl(lge of fourteen arches.
Close by Is an old Inn, known as " Ye Olde Kunnlng Horse." which was celebrated b> John Skellon, who wrote some verses about

the lan<lla<ty.
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Abinger Hammer, a sm
ABINGER HAMMER,

all village in ,he parish of Abinger
//. y. ^milli.
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sovereigns, Lancastrian and Yorkist, variouslv occupied it, neglected it, or rebuilt it, and the next really

important step in its history is when Henry V'll gave Shone the name of his old title, Richmond, and

built his glorious castle, " girded and encompassed with a strong and mighty brick wall, barred and

bent with towers in his each corner and angle and also in his midway. His openings be strong gates

of double timber and heart of oak. stuck full of nails right thick, and crossed with bars of iron." These

stirring words are from a manuscript written in 1513. Henr\- V'll was justly proud of his splendid

Palace. Wolsey occupied it at one time, but not for long, for, as all the world knows, he fell from his

high estate, " like Lucifer, never to rise again," and stayed for a while at Dean Colet's Lodge in

Richmond Park. Henry Mils wives Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, and Anne of Cleves all lived there,

and Edward \'I jireferred it to Windsor, for. he declared, that great castle seemed to him to be like a

i'holo by^
CA.STLE MILL, DOKKING.

[I.l.m.l II ,«J.

The andcnt town of Dorking Is prettily situated In the valley of the Mole, between llo.v lllll an.l Lilth Hill. This picturesque

old mill Is a favourite, thoufih perhaps somewhat hackneyed, subject for painters, but it cannot be denied that it owes much of

its altracliveness to the sini>ular charm of its settlnii.

prison. It was finally demolished by order of the Commonwealth, which had no use for Royal

Palaces. Fortunately, its destruction was i)receded by a survey, carefully jireserved to this day, that

describes in great detail the plan and decoration of the building. Witliiu tlu- old gateway of llie

Palace there is now a charming Queen Anne house.

Outside its historic interest, Kingston is not attractive; a big, busy enough place, and, with it-

suburb Surbiton, a healthy and pleasant home for the London bread-winner. The river above

Surbiton becomes interesting, the beautiful grounds of Hampton Court, already discussed in the article

on Middlesex in Bkhain Be.\UT1FUL, on the left bank, and the collection of pretty and fantastic riverside

bungalows on the Surrey side. At East Molesey the River Mole joins the Thames, having meandered

a winding, leisurely course through Surrey from its birthjilace across the Sussex border. It is a small
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affair throughout, and nowhere navigable. Walton-on-Thames, Weybridge, and Chertsey are all on

the Surrey side. With the exception of the memory of Henry VIII's palace at Oatlands, near

Weybridge, destroyed during the Civil War, Chertsey is the only really interesting one of the three

places. Erkenwald, Bishop of London—though this was later—founded the Benedictine Abbey there

in 666, his co-founder being Frithwald, the lieutenant of the King of the Mercians. The Danes

treated it ruthlessly, burning the place and killing the abbot and ninety monks. However, the abbey

was rebuilt later on, and enjoyed the liberal patronage of the Confessor. At the suppression of the

religious houses the abbot and his monks were exposed to the basest and most slanderous accusations

by Legh, Thomas Cromwell's man, to whom scruples were unknown.

5P-

Photo by] [H. N. King.
DEEPDENE, DORKING.

Deepdene Is a large country mansion, standing in grounds of over 400 acres, to the east of Dorking. It was long the property
of the Hope family, and Thomas Hope collected here a fine museum of paintings and sculptures. The Doric temple from which

this photograph was taken Is reached by a long grassy glade leading from the house.

An open meadow on the other side of Egham holds a glorious name. It is Kunimede. Here, on

a June morning in the year of grace 1215, King John, brought at last to bay by the Barons, affi.xed

his seal to the Great Charter, not, as has often been averred, on the island in the river just above

known as Magna Charta Island. The words that stand at the end of the Charter should prove

this to the satisfaction of any reasonable person :

" Diiln per manum noslrani in prato quod vacatur

Riinimcde inter Windeshoran et Stanes
"— " given by our hand in the meadow which is called Runimede

between Windsor and Staines "—clear enough, in all conscience. Still, romance, and there is

nothing quite so romantic as an island, especially an up-river one, has even a greater retinue than

fact, especially when the fact is supported by undeniable evidence ; the obstinate merely dons another

coat of obstinacy.



Phclo by]

GREAT TANGLEY MANOR HOUSE, WONERSH.
[E. Bastard.

The neighbourhood of \Vonersh is particularly rich in old, half-timbered houses. This ancient moated mansion in the north of

the parish dates from 1582, and is a fine example of a style of architecture peculiar to the Tudor period.

Ry permission of]
Vtuieruood Press Senicf.

CAPEL CHITRCH.

Capcl Is a large village 6 miles south of Dorking on the Horsham road. The church contains some good Ihirlcenth-century work.

Including a line font executed in Petwnrlh marble.



liv permission of
Service.

A BEAUTIFUL SURREY SCENE.

It is romantic scenes such as this Ihat have made Surrey so rich in the natural beauties of which it is so justly proud. The

photograph shows one of the Postford Ponds near Chilworth.
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LEWES PRIORY.
Ufiiuiny.

The priory of St. Pancras at Lewes was founded about the year 1078 by William de Warenne, and has left very slight remains.

The photograph on the left shows the west extension of the soulh dormer, and the one on the ritiht shows the remains of the

south dormitory undercroft.

SUSSEX
STORED away in the sacred precincts

of the South Kensington Museum.

dock<!ted, photographed, the subject of

treatises by the dozen and theories by the

hundred, is a skull, a simple skull with a

broken jaw-bone. This is the Piltdown

man, who roamed the uplands and hid in

the wild undergrowth, and listened, per-

haps, to the pipes of Pan. But railways

and telegraph poles, telephones and motor-

cars, and all tht' other abominations that

we proudly offer from ci\'ilisation's basket,

have driven Pan and his pipes away, and

he is no more heard, except, perhaps,

" where Helicon breaks down in cliff to

the sea," and by the children in Kensingt(/n

Gardens, which, of course, goes without

saying. When did this father of Sussex,

this Piltdown man, live ? Ten, twenty,

thirty thousand years ago ? It doesn't

matter. We know that he lived
;

liis life

was primitive ;
perhaps he did not e\( n

know the use of fire ; and even if he did,

he would make his water hot by putting

it in a hole and drojjping red-hot stones

from his fire in it. He lived in a great

forest, extending north to the Downs and

the Surrey Hills and until the marshy val-

ley of the Tiiames was reached, and south

to the chalk cliffs and the sea. Time has

Photo by] Htrbtrt Frilon.

HAHniCAN. I KW KS CA.STLE.

I.e\M's Caustic was huill by Wllllum cle Wuri'nne, the tlrsl ICarl of Surrey,
during the reijin of the (^onquornr, but of this fortress only two (gateways

remain. The Darblcan House stands opposite the castle t^ute and is the

Museum of the Sussex Archu;olo)^lcal Society
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turned his glass more than once since the Piltdown man lived in the great forests, and Sussex

has been gradually metamorphosed from a great area of moor and woodland, where the bear and

the wolf and the boar had their lairs, into a peaceful, beautifully undulating country. To-day the

sheep and cattle, knowing nought of wild beasts, feed in their well-hedged pastures, and, save for

the kestrel hovering in the sunshine to drop in a minute on to the frightened skylark, the owl at

dusk seeking some wandering field-mouse, or the stoat, sinuous and beady-eyed, lurking near the

cottager's chickens, life is a sinecure for all.

Sussex has so much to offer that he who would attempt a short survey of the county knows not

where to start. There are no strongly marked contrasts. Sussex is all of a piece, pastures and moorland

and downs, ending, as if by chance, with the sea. The coast is not wonderful, not an object for the

tourist such as the wild scenery of Cornwall, or the coloured coombes of South Devon. The Sussex

Pholo dj'j

MILL AT BARCOMBE MILLS.

The small village of Barcombe Mills is a well-known Sussex beauty spot about 4 miles from Lewes.

[Lionfi Wood.

coast is beautiful just because the sea is always beautiful. Eliminate the glittering sea-fronts of

Hastings and Eastbourne and Brighton and Worthing (what a lot civilisation has to answer for!),

and Sussex, the real Sussex of hill and dale, down and woodland, just comes to an end where the waves

beat the rolling shingle, their " long withdrawing roar," and the eastward drift piles it up against the

long seaweedy groynes. It is a placid sea-coast, yet there are fine rugged cliffs of sandstone at

Hastings, running eastward, though not far, for we reach the mouth of the river Rother, and

beyond is Romney Marsh, not so strange and eerie as it was, but still the unique Romney Marsh of story.

In this cornerof the county .Winclielsea and Rye naturally attract the first attention. Winchelsea,

as we see it to-day, is the new town, an upstart of merely six hundred years or so. Old Winchelsea

found a watery grave, for it was submerged by the sea. King Edward I founded the new town, with

the aid of the Bishop of Ely, John de Kirkby. It seems strange that the energies of medieval prelates



MANOK liOlSK. DITCIII.ING.

The Manor House at Dltchlinti, 6 miles north of llrlahtnn, was tiiven hy Henry VIII to one of his wives,
can be seen an old outside stairway and a fine Tudor window In the liable.

[Ilcrlicl IcUuK.

in the photograph



{Lionel M'ooti.
Pholo by]

THE PARISH CHIRCH, BRIGHTON.
The parish church of St. Peters stands in prettily laid-out grounds at the head of Victoria Gardens. Although of Utile historical
interest, the church is a notable architectural achievement, and, as the photograph shows, has a certain impressive grandeur

when viewed through the early morning mist.
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always appt-ar to have found their openings in other people's dioceses. They carefully planned the

town, with streets crossing each other at right angles, and squares. Some of this admirable " town-

planning " can be seen to-day, though a great deal of it has gone to grass. Old Winchelsea, as

thriving as any of the other Cinque Ports, was, as we have said, .submerged, so far as can be gathered,

quickly ; but of the details of this disaster, whether it was a sudden storm, or the work of months or

years, nothing definite is known. The new town on the hill continued to thrive. At any rate, it was

worth the attention of raiders from the sea, for three times in its history the French sailed in, sacked

and burnt it. Then—so contrariwise do the Fates behave—the greedy sea was (shall we say ?) bored,

and left it, slowly and surely, and the glorious old Cinque Port was just a little town on a hill, left alone

to listen to the waves grumbling a mile away.

I'liolo by]
ALCISTON BARN.

[licliitmy.

Alclslon, a hilly parish which lies 6;, miles south-east of Lewes, belonf^cd In ancient times to the Abbot of Battle. The old

.Sussex barns were very stroniily built with massive oalten beams, an<l many of them retained their usefulness for centuries.

R\-c, like nlil Winchelsea, suffered from the encroachments of the sea, and the authorities made
repeated efforts to drain the marshes. True, in one respect they were successful, but while they saved Rye
from Scylla, they handed her over to Charybdis, for the harbour, parth' as the result of these efforts,

silted up, and .soon there was none at all. All attempts at keeping the harbour open failed, and Rye,

like its neighbour, is now not a port at all. Cceur de I,ion built the first walls, affording the town a real

protection against marauders, such as the old tower of William de Ypres, built in Stephen's time, could

hardly give. The church is splendid, Norman in the tower and transepts, with Transitional work in tlir

nave, and the chancel Earlv Knglish. Traditionally, the altar is a mahoganv table from a wrecked shij)

of the Armada, and Oueen Elizabeth presented the church with its wonderful clock, whose big pendulum

swings to and fro inside the building. We may as well believe the Armada story for want of any adequate
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contradiction : but. unless the parish accounts are in error, the clock was bought by the churchwardens

in 1560. In St. Nicholas's chapel in the south aisle, a door was made by order of the Mayor in 1569

for " making and laying the ordnance there," and later, when a survey was made of potential

fortifications in the town. St. Clare's Chapel, in the north aisle, was reported as suitable for a powder-

house. Yet the church has suffered very little, despite such warlike preparations.

Camber Castle lies in the marsh near Rye and Winchelsea. It is a low, powerful place to look at.

but not very old. A branch of the sea ran by it in 1531, when it was built as one of the Rye harbour

defences, but its usefulness as such did not last long, for the Port of Rye had already reached the autumn

of its days, and very soon Camber was to stand a lull mile from the sea. So it was then dismantled,

and the lead was sold. It is pleasant to learn that those responsible for removing the lead and handing

Pholo *v'
iHcrbirt I-d,on

PATCHAM WINDMILL.

Patcham is a small village about 3 miles north of Brighton. This picturesque old windmill on the Downs near the village is a

striking landmark on the countryside.

it over to the Parliamentarv Committee for Sussex took great pains to guard it from thieves when

weather conditions prevented much work on it. "... as yet," they wrote. " there is but little of it

brought away . . . We intend, with all convenience, to bring away the rest, of which, when it is done

you shall have speedie notice."

To R\e there came the Huguenot refugees after St. Bartholomew, a continuous inffux from imme-

diately after that terrible August night in 1572, right through the autumn that followed. This influx

was too much for the town, for, though very many merely passed through to other places of refuge,

an uncomfortable number, probably of the small artisan class, remained. To cope with this the Mayor

and Jurats ordered that the shipowners should not, under pain of heavy fines, bring over any other

than those who could support themselves adequately.
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Hastings with its neighbour, St. Leonards, needs no introducing in its modern form of a big seaside

resort, and even a distant suburb for the London breadwinner to establish liis family. In its older

form the town is most interesting. Old Hastings was a port in Saxon times, but the harbours, for

there were two, silted up, first one, then the other. Then the town became a faded memory imtil the

" seaside holiday " mode came in to stav. To-day there is a fine fishing fleet, and the old town is as

picturesque as can be expected. It runs up a valley between two cliffs, and the only real relics of its

ancient days are the churches of St. Clemtet and All Saints. The castle on the hill above the town

is little more than a fragmentary ruin. Still, it has a history. The Count d'Eu occupied it

after the Conquest for the purpose of keeping the Channel clear for the King's messengers to and from

Photo ftyl

BKAMUER \ II,I.A{;K, SHOWING HUAMBKR C:.\STI,E IN THE IllSTANCE.

Althout^h there are traces of its Kumun orijiin, the ancient villaf^e of Bramber gains its historical interest from tlic Normiin

fortress built here to defend the valley of the Adur. It was once the stronghold of the Braose lordship, but owing largely to the

great Civil War little now remains. The chief portion is a square tower, probably Norman, on the south side, which is roughly

built of flint. Of the central keep only the mound is left, but this commands a wide view of the Surrey Hills and the Downs.
Bramber was once a port at the head of the Adur estuary.

Normandy. Later, John, after receiving homage from the Barons there, held a tourney in the castle,

the first, it is supposed, to have been held in the country. On the side of the hill are the St. Clement's

Caves, always popular with unsojihisticated age and adventurous youth. But, for boys who didn't

mind a scramble, much more fun were the caves on the East Cliff, now for many years closed up. No

one went there, and there were no threepennies demanded at the entrance. But keen e.xplorcrs armed

themselves with candles, and had a glorious time. Some forty years ago these objects of yearly

visitation were called—by certain small boys, at any rate—Robin Hood's Caves.

Not very far from Hastings, near Robertsbridge, is Bodiam Castle, surrounded by its moat. It is

a perfect and regular example of the time, late fourteenth century. It is remarkable for the eight

137
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towers, the four at the corners being round, while midway between each round tower is a square one.

Within are the ruins of the dwelling-houses, round the green court, the chapel and hall, buttery and

kitchen. As a mighty stronghold it lived for close on three hundred years, but the Civil War led

to the dismantling.

Pevensey is full of historical interest, of which the ruined castle is only a part. Here was a Roman
station, the town of Anderida, lying within its own wall, which to-dav surrounds the castle ; a powerful

cemented-tlint wall with seven towers, and the two towers that flank the gate, the Porta Decumana.

The moat round the castle is now a mere ditch, and of the castle itself only a ruin is left, though the

general construction can easily be traced. William landed at Pevensey from Normandy, and the

building of the castle was started shortly after the Conquest. Here the redoubtable Odo, Bishop

of Bayeux, William's half-brother, was besieged ; here Maud was besieged by Stephen. It was used.

Pholo by] \D,il jiul II .iimi'MsW.

SAXON HOUSE, STEYNING.

Steyning is a market town of great antiquity. 5 miles north-west of Shoreliam. This Saxon house, built of timber with wooden
nails, is one of the most interesting of the many ancient houses in the old-fashioned streets.

as were so many fortresses, as a prison, but by Elizabethan times it had fallen into decay. Pevensey

was once, like Hastings, Winchelsea, and Rye, a harbour, but now it lies a mile from the sea, and no

trace of the harbour can now be seen.

Sir Roger de Fiennes, who fought on that glorious Crispin's Day, built Hurstmonceau.x Castle in

1440, of brick, a material very rarely used for building purposes in the fifteenth century. The fact that

it was inhabited as late as the end of the eighteenth century will account for the admirable state of

preservation. It was dismantled because the owner wanted to build a new house, which was a great

pity, for there is no reason why Hurstmonceaux Castle should not be in a perfect, habitable state to-day.

Wlaere Battle now stands, there was a moor to which the Normans gave the name Senlac. Here

was fought the "decisive action generally known as the Battle of Hastings. On the exact site of the

battle the famous abbey was built. William 1 was responsible for the foundation, in fulfilment of

a vow, importing Benedictines from Normandy. Although the abbey was started in lobh, it was



Pholo hyl

SOMPTING CHURCH.
\llcrbcrl l-tlton.

The Church at Sompllnf^, near Luncini^, Is very Interesting from an antiquarian point of view, and the curious Saxon style of tower
with Its Rhenish " helm *' or gabled roof Is the only example of Its kind In England.
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Photo lyy\

AT GORING-BY-SEA.
Ml A. Wuntn.

Goring is a small coast village a little to the west of Worthing. In an entrenchment on top of Highdown Hill, at the back, have

been found a number of ancient relics dating from the Bronze Age. Sussex is famed for its pretty cottages, and those shown in

the photograph are typical of many hundreds distributed through the county.

By permisiton of] [I' niieruood Press Senice.
MILL-POND, STORRINGTON.

The little village of Storrington is pleasantly situated near extensive commons a mile to the north of the Downs and 5 miles
south-east of Pulborough. This charming old mill-pond with Its mirror-like surface is one of the pictorial attractions of the village.
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not finished until 1074, when Rnfus dedicated it. During its life as a religious house of some four

hundred and fifty years, ending, of course, with the Dissolution, it acquired great wealth, and was,

certainly, as rich as any in England. The abbey, part of which Sir Anthony Browne, to whom it

was granted after the Dissolution, destroyed, came into the good hands of Sir Harry \'ane. afterwards

Duke of Cleveland, in 1S57, who restored it thoroughly, but with due reverence. The great church of

the abbey has disappeared in its entirety, save for a few small fragments. The high altar, located

in the middle of the garden in 1517, was placed, by William's express order, on the exact spot where

Harold fell. The only part of the old building that remains is the gateway. This, however, was built

some two hundred years later than William's abbey, in the thirteenth centurv.

Ily permission of]

AMBERLEY CASTLE.
[Vnderu-ood Puss Sen-ice.

This ruined castle was orlftlnally f^rantcd to the Bishops of .Selscy, and some time before the Conquest became the residence of the
Bishops of Chichester. Inside the walls is a beautiful sixteenth-century house, built by Hlshop Sherborne, who was the last prelate

to reside here.

Along the flat coast from Pevensey, dotted with Martello towers, is Eastbourne ; and beyond Meads,

its suburb, the chalk cliffs rise, dropping down to the \alley and mouth of the Sussex Ouse at Newha\en.

Of Eastbourne itself there is little to be said. It is really more a residential town by the sea, than

a seaside resort. The inhabitants, showing great acumen, cherish this idea jealouslv, eschew vulgarity,

and politely and delicately scowl at the trippers. It is, too, a great educational centre, and is said to

boast, like the traditional Irish lake and its islands, of a school for everv day of the year. It is certainly

an admirable place for young peojile to imbibe their education : the air is su]ierb and the climate could

not be bettered. All tliis residential ])art of the town is on the western side, creeping uj) on to the

spacious downs and to the (litis at Meads. The old town, which does not look very old. on the

Pevensey side, seems detached and aloof from its aristocratic and ])artieularlv correct neighbour. The
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terraced paths along the slope to the sea are sheltered from the cold winds of winter, and there are

broad smooth lawns and flowering shrubs. A writer of the Regency, in describing Eastbourne, would

probably include in his polished, rounded periods the words elegant, agreeable, and refined. Still, the

simple burgesses of the old town may equally enjoy the bright sun and the sparkling, if somewhat

dazzling sea.

Inland from the cliffs between Eastbourne and Newhaven there are pretty villages. At Wilmington

there was once a Benedictine priory. The old gateway, with flanking towers, is still there, and the rest

is now incorporated with a farmhouse, wherein many interesting traces of the mediaeval work still

remain. The church is one of the many short-spired homely churches so frequently to be found in

Sussex, old enough, too, with Norman windows to lighten the chancel. There is the figure of a man

Pholo b\r

BURY, SHOWING THE VILLAGE CHLRCH.
Bury is a small village on the Arun, 4 miles north of Arundel. Bury Hill commands a Une view across the flats to Amberiey on

the other side of the river.

traced in white on the downs above the village, the Long Man of Wilmington. He is two hundred and

thirty feet high, and in each hand he holds a staff. Alfriston is the happy himting-ground of artists
;

small blame to them, for it is wholly charming. The church is very fine, and the old parsonage is of

timber. Perhaps to painters and, for that matter, evervbody else who makes his little pilgrimage to

Alfriston, the chief joy is the Star Inn, early sixteenth century, and beautifully carved. Lullington

Church is justly celebrated for its modest dimensions, one of the smallest in the country. The

chancel only is left now, hut even the whole church, for there are traces of the old nave, must have been

very little. But you can almost count its parishioners on your fingers, so the charming little building

fulfils its purpose as well as and—who knows ?—better, perhaps, than many of its larger sisters.

Seaford died a long time ago, and has lately come to life, a young, flourishing seaside resort.
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J'lioto by] \Photochrom Co., Ltd.
THE QUADRANGLE, ARUNDEL CASTLE.

The present stately buildings were commenced at the end of the eighteenth century and cover an area of about 5 acres. This
extensive quadrangle in the modern Gothic style is entered by a gateway 88 feet high, flanked by two hexagonal towers, and has

on one side the twelfth-century keep and other remains of the old castle.

Pholo by]
ARUNDEL CASTLE.

,A'. II aymark.

The castle stands in a strong position at the head of the town, overlooking the Arun from the verge of a high plateau. Although
the buildings have been described as solemn and incongruous, viewed from afar, the noble mass of ramparts peeping over the

banging woods of the park gives a lasting impression of magnificence.
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Roman traders

knew it well, and.

as a dependency

of Hastings, it was

a member of the

Cinque Ports,

though not always

so verv dependent.

It was in its palmy

days under the

Edwards, but the

harbour was silted

up, and the old

town drooped and

died. Hastings,

too, had died from

similar causes, and

the two cripples

were incorporated

by Henry Vlll.

or, strictly speak-

ing, Seaford was

annexed to the

larger town. Tlien

the Ouse. after

struggling for so

many years
til rough the

I'hotfj fcv

AN UNUSUAL VIEW OF ARUNDEL CASTLE.
/.^.

This photograph, taken through the twin windows of an upper floor of the

castie, ftives an unusual view of the hattleinents, with the Arun Valley and the

rolling Down*; heyond.

blocked-u]) har-

l)our. deserted it

and dug for itself a

new channel to the

sea a mile or so to

the west, and the

name given to the

quays and wharves

that grew up at

its mouth, near

the little village of

Meeching, was
Newhaven. The

parish church of

Xcwhaven is really

the old one of

Meeching, with

Norman pillars

and arches, for

Xcwhaven itself is

no older than
Queen Elizabeth's

time. Let it not

be thought that

Newhaven, as a

port, is an upstart

of cross-Channel

traffic of to-da\'.

riwlu by
.SWAN.SMORE LAKE, ARIINDEL PARK.

Arundel Castle is surrounded by a magnificent park, 7 miles in circuit, containing u large number of deer. The

to the south along the Arun Valley has been Immortalised by Turner. Swansmore Lake Is a picturesque sheet of

wooded slopes at the lower end of the park.

IliHis.

wonderful view
water below the
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From the time when the Ouse chose Meeching for its new outlet to the sea the port has flourished and
grown. It is worth remembering that in the time of the first Stuarts the port was known as Meeching
Haven. The chalk cliffs rise again beyond Newhaven, to drop down at the extreme Kemp Town end
of Brighton.

Of county capitals, few are quite so interesting as Lewes. It lies in a hollow of the downs, in the

valley of the Sussex Ouse, and is altogether a charming town. Whatever its age may be, the Saxon
town must have been of considerable importance, for yEthelstan. who died in 940, established two
mints there. William de Warenne built Lewes Castle, of which two gateways remain. The keep,

now used to house the treasures of the Sussex Archaeological Society, was built a couple of centuries

Fhoto 6yj
INTERIOR, CHICHE.STER CATHEDRAL.

[F. FrMi & CO., Lid.

The Cathedral at Chichester was originally founded in 1091, but was not finally completed until the thirteenth century. The
most unique features of the nave are the double aisles, the outer of which were forined by throwing into one a series of chapels

built during the thirteenth century. The choir has some wetl-carved misericords.

later. In the parish church, St. Michael's, there is a brass supposed to be of a de Warenne—not the

builder of the original castle, however, for the conjectured date is about 1380. On the monument to

Sir Nicholas Pelham, who defended Seaford against the French in 1545, are some delightful lines :

" What time the French sought to have sackt Sea-Foord,

This Pelham did repel 'em back ahoord."

The priory has"disappeared these many days, and what stones that remained have been put in the

museum in the castle keep. It was the first Cluniac settlement in England. William de Warenne
founded it in 1078, with his wife Gundrada. It is mostly remembered as the sleeping-place of



Fholo »)]

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL.
/;. .V. King.

A dlfinlfled appearance Is ftlven to the exterior !>> the ijrucerul spire, hiillt at the bealnnlnit of the nflecnth century and recon-
structed in 1866 after II had collapsed Into the church, huvlnii become diimuiied by ll|thtnln|> 140 years before. The bell lower.

120 feel hljjh. Is the only remainlnf^ example In the country of a detached belfry adjoining a cathedral.



PAo/0 by THE BUTTER CROSS, CHICHESTER

This handsome butter-cross was built by Bishop Storey In the reign of Henry VUI, and is the only complete one in the county.

The belfry was added in 1724 by Dame Farringdon, who also presented the clock.
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Hfi)r\- III on the night before the Battle of Lewes, whither, too. he repaired in haste when the

Ro\-al forces were broken.

The battle was fought on the slopes above the town and the priory. The King, we know, slept

the night, the 13th of May, 1264, at the Cluniac priory, while Simon de Montfort was at Fletchling,

9 miles to the north. Before the dawn the Earl marched his troops south, taking cover in the woods

that fringed the downs. He disposed his forces in three commands. On the left the Londoners were

placed, reputed to have been 15,000 strong. In the centre was Gilbert de Clare, and on his right his sons

Henry and Guy. The Earl commanded the reserve. " We shall fight this day," he cried to his

followers " for the weal of England, and to keep our faith. Let us beseech the Lord of all, that, if it be

Pbolo by]

.SI N.Sl I \l IKJ.SUA.M.
' ""«

Although Bosham is now little more than a sleepy fishing village on a creek of Chichester Harbour, It has a history as eventful

as any other place In the county. It has traces of both Saxon and Koman occupation, and It was from here that Harold, afterwards
king, started on his fateful voyage that brought him into Duke William's power.

His pleasure, lie will give us strength and hel]i." The Royalist army, un])repared. and hastily aroused

after a night of unseemly revelry, very different from the religious devotion shown by Simon de

Montfort's men, advanced in three divisions. Prince Edward faced the Londoners, marching in advance

of the left and centre of Henry's army. The King led the left wing in person, opposing Henry and

Guy ; and Richard of Cornwall, King of the Romans, the King's brother, commanded the centre, facing

Gilbert de Clare. Prince lidward without much difficulty broke down the Earl's left, and chased

it off the field, but elsewhere the Royalists were faring badly. De Montfort, concentrating on his

enemy's centre, tinallv, after an obstinate resistance, overwhelmed it. Richard of Cornwall was driven

off, and the King, his horse hamstrung, lied to the priory. He attempted a sally, hoping to recover his

ground, but the field was irretrievably lost. The Prince, who had chased the Londoners far back,
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wasting his time in cap-

turing a litter left there,

returned too late to be

of any good, and. with

his father, surrendered.

Of Brighton one
prefers to think of its

past. The present is

what it is, a huge seaside

resort, a slice of residen-

tial London planted by
the sea, an enormous
length of parade, with

piers of an ugliness be-

yond comparison. All

this there is and more

of the same genre, but

also there is no beauty.

Still, for a man who has

a weakness for the

amenities of the Metro-

polis, joined to brilliant

sunshine, air super-
charged with ozone, and
a sea that, with a littlr

encouragement from the

winds, will dash moun-
tain-high over the

parade, affording a truly

elegant object for the

Britain Beautiful

I'linlo kv' [Humfhu-i /,„;.

THE QUAY, BOSHAM H.\RBOUR.
Modern Bosham shows few signs of its former Importance as
a landing-place, and, apart from the oyster Industry, practically
the only activity of this mediaeval port is connected with the
numerous yachts using the anchorage afforded by the creek.

eye and the camera,

Brighton is a sound
place in which to stay.

Like so many other of

the Sussex ports, it

suffered from inroads of

the sea.

From the Conquest

until the beginning
of the eighteenth
century a period of

stagnation followed,
and then came the
new - born enthusiasm

for sea-bathing and the

adyent of Prince George.

Sii, with the somewhat
vulgar and garish splen-

dour of the Regency as

its sponsor, Brighton was
reborn. Macaulav gives

us a graphic picture of

the old village in the

(lays of its decline : "A
lew poor fishermen, how-
I \er, still continued to

dry their nets on these

cliffs, on which now a

town more than twice

as large and populous

ir.;,

Plioto by]

BOSHAM HARBOIFR.
An interesting

;,^^-';;'»" -"°^';'' with Bosham relates that I. was here that Canute commanded the waves ,0 retire, andtile in the ancient church marlcs the burial-place of a skeleton reputed to be that of his daughter.
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.. ^ 11 ™ii„.: nnrth.rusi of CIlllchi'SttT, wus orlClnuHv II fiinious Ili-ni'illctlnc l'rl€ir> ,
fnuniloil tor Ihn-c

monk* D> KODcn a
vaultlniS, which Is noC to be found elsewhere In the county.



PItoto by]

A FORD NEAR HEYSHOTT.
[E. Wctymark.

Hcyshott is a small village about 2 miles south-east of Midhurst. The photograph shows a charming beauty spot known as
Dunsford Hollow, on a tributary of the Rother.

»ris>'.5?^^
r-rc* >i'
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thoto by]

THE LAWN AiND STABLE-S, GOODWOOD. •

• >"%

Since it was bought In 1T20 by a son of Charles II, Goodwood has been the seat of the Dukes of Richmond. The house is noted
for its remarkable collection of valuable paintings, both family and historical. It is surrounded by a magnificent park, famous

for its cedar-trees and containing a large pheasantry, stables, and kennels.
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as the Bristol of the Stuarts presents mile after mile its gay and fantastic front to the sea."

" Winds are glancing from sunbright Lancing to Shoreham crowned with the grace of years,

Shoreham, clad with the sunset, glad and grave with glory that death reveres."

Swinburne's words are often quoted ; but Shoreham, " crowned with the grace of years," is a spot

wherein to pause in our peregrination in this most gracious of counties. Like " New " Winchelsea,

there is not much that is new in New Shoreham lying at the mouth of the river. Of Roman origin

it certainlv is not. At the mouth, or up an estuary of the River Adur, there was undoubtedly a Roman
station, the Partus Adiirni. but this station was either at Aldrington, near Hove, where the Adur in

A COTTAGE AT .VIIDHIR.ST.

The little town of .Vlldhurst is situated in an exircmt'ly pretty rcf^ion, with the timbered heit^hts of Bexicy Heath to the north
and the undulating Downs to the south. Owinf^ to the plentiful supply of wood to be obtained at one time from the Sussex forests,

oal( was extensively used in conjunction with clay plaster in the construction of cottuf^es and farmhouses, thus producing a very
pleaslnf^ effect.

earlier times entered the sea—Roman remains discovered there suggest this theory—or somewhere near

Bramber a few miles inland. This Partus Adurni has been much discussed. Old Shoreham had ceased

to be a port, owing to the blocking up of its harbour, and New Shoreham had come into existence in

the twelfth century. It soon achieved trade and distinction. John, when his brother Coeur de Lion

died, landed there in 1199, and honoured it in 1209 by making it a free port, on payment, it must be

admitted, for kings in those days did not grant their favours for nothing, of seventy pounds from the

citizxns ; not a great sum, indeed, though representing well over a thousand pounds of our money
to-da3\ The port's prosperity evidently increased, for a hundred and thirty-seven years later we read

of it supplying the King's navy— lidward III, of course—witli twenty-si.\ ships. Still later, in 1651,

Prince Charles, afterwards Charles 11, is heard of at Shnrehani. On October 14, witli WiJiiKit and
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Colonel Goimter. after the " crowning glory " of Worcester, he left Hambledon in Hampshire to ride

to Brighton, passing by Racton. where Gounter lived, to avoid Chichester, and so through Arundel,

where they nearly encountered the Parliamentarian governor of the castle. Captain Morley. However,

they were able to avoid him. and by way of Houghton, for to cross Arundel Bridge was too

risky, reached Bramber. and so to the then little fishing village of Brighton, and later embarked,

probably between Brighton and Shoreham, and arrived unmolested at Fecamp.

Bramber had, at the Norman Conquest, William de Braose as its lord, and he built himself a castle,

probably on the site, or near it, of the old Saxon one. The Norman castle, of which only the fragment

of the barbican tower now remains, was a powerful one in its day, stayed for many generations with

the same family, the descendants of William the Conqueror's grantee, de Braose. Thence it passed to

Pholo ftyl

EASKBOLRNE t:HL:RCH.
//. A. King.

The church at Easebourne, a mile to the north of Midhurst. stands close to the entrance to Cowdray Park. Although It has been

mainly rebuilt, parts of the nave and the south door date from the early Norman period. Embodied in a private house to the

south of the church are some remains of the nunnery \%hich formerly stood here.

the Mowbraj's, and later to the Howards, wlio were granted the Norfolk title. Concerning the first

Howard to be Duke of Norfolk, one remembers the lines :

" Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold,

¥oT Dickon thy master is bought and sold."

The castle disappeared in tlie Ci\il War, besieged and destroyed by Cromwell's men. The little

place rejoiced in the possession of two Members of Parliament as late as 1832, when the heavy

axe of the Reform Act fell on it. Still, an electorate of less than fifty voters was just a shade on the

small side for two Members. However, though the castle, with its stir and clash of arms, has passed

away, and the two duly elected legislators, who probably seldoni went near their constituency (" Why,



i'lwlo ^y]

COWDRAY HOUSE RUINS, NEAR MIDIIl'RST.
[lUrtiert Felton.

The magnlflccnt rcmafn!) of Cowdray House form one of the most Inlirisllnii ruins In the county. The munslon was hullt hy the
£arl of Southampton In the relCn of Henry Mil. anil is a splendid example of the kind of hulldlnq that prevailed durlnij the ludor
Ptriiid. In 1793, a week after Ihe last Viscount Montague died, Cowdray was destroyed hy lire. The photograph shows the

turreted entrance gateway, which Is still fairly Intact.
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Photo by]
THE ROTHER AT FITTLEWORTH.

[IIei''C:l I,-Hon.

Sussex has two rivers of the name of Rother. This one rises near Priors Dean in Hampshire and flows east past Petersfield and
Midhurst to the Arun near Fittleworth, a tiny viliage 2'. mites to the north of Petworth.
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that's the place I'm Member for !
" cried Wilberforce, riding through the village in 1S19), are buried

in the limbo of things forgotten, Bramber is a charming little village, one long street of pretty cottages

running down to the Adur, and a timbered house, called St. Mary's House, that has few rivals. Then,

too, there is the church, which in its pre-Civil War days must have been rather attractive, cruciform

with a Norman tower, rather low. The chancel and transepts were destroyed during the wars, but a new

chancel, a small one, has been built up since. One is apt to marvel at the patience of country churches.

Through the centuries of their existence, they are burned, and pulled down, and rebuilt, bit by bit,

until but a fragment of wall, or an arch of a window, shows their early origin. One feels that they would

tumble down of their own volition, so flat that not one stone remains on another, in sheer desperation at

the eternal meddling and mauling of man." Surely the little churches show a truly Christian patience !

PETWORTH MILL.
\_HcTbert I'eiton.

The little town of Pctworth Is famous for Its narrow streets, which are lined with many beautiful old buildings. The charm of

this ancient mill Is enhanced by its reflection in the shlninf^ waters of the Rother.

One of the four Sussex saints, St. Cuthman, is credited with the fouiKlatit)n of the original Saxon
church at Steyning. The other three, en passant, are Saints Lewinna, Wilfrid, and Richard. Following

was the church, Norman this time, built by the monks of Fecamp, to whom Edward the Confessor gave

the site. The town, quite a little one, is, in itself, interesting and quite j)icturesque, with an old clock

tower and timbered houses, and, once, before 1832—the Reform Act again—two Members of Parliament.

We are not suggesting that the two Members were cither interesting or picturesque. The Georgian

period was sordid, and our legislators were, for the most part, corrupt. Steyning is a useful base from

which to explore a pleasant countryside, of which not the least interesting is Chanctonbury Ring.

Archaiologists place the Ring in the Neolithic period, and the Romans certainly occupied it later. Still

later a ghost wandered here, the worried soul of a Saxon, slain at the battle of Senlac, for ever seeking
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his hidden store. Strangely enough, a treasure of old coins was unearthed by a plough at Changton

Farm in 1866, and possibly the lost spirit is appeased. Let us hope so.

If the wayfarer will travel north from Chanctonbury for the space of 4 miles, he will find, in a

village called Thakenham, a memorial to those who lost their lives in the Great War, whose inscription

touches a note so inspiring that its quotation is justified here :

" We lie dead in many lands that you may live here in peace."

To a village community the dead are very near, for they lie just beneath the green of the churchyard.

So they remain with their living belongings. It is not the same in towns. Village people would not

think lightly of Wordsworth's " We are Seven."

Photo hy\

STOPHAM BRIDGE.
[t. l:ailarl.

Stopham is a small village 1 mile west of Pulborough. Here the Arun is crossed by a picturesque seven-arched bridge dating
from 1309.

The western section of the South Downs, broken by the valley of the Adur, runs westward, with the

little villages of W'ashington and Sullington, and the township of Amberley to drop down to the River

Arun, the finest of the four gaps in the Downs. Amberley possessed a castle before the Conquest, the

property of the Bishop of Selsea, the predecessors of the Bishops of Chichester, and is an attractive

place. In the si.vteenth centurv a bishop, showing an admirable appreciation for his creature comforts,

built a comfortable house within the walls which still stands. The ivy-clad gateway once, of course,

had a portcullis, the 'groove still showing, and there is a moat, now dried up.

The antiquitv of Chichester demands a few words on its early history. The Romans, in Vespasian's

time, called it Regniim, and Cogidubnus, the chief of the British tribe of the Rcgni, reconciled, apparently.



Pholo by]
[£. Dastard

THE lyc:ii-<;a I !•;, i-i i.iiokough church.

The anclinl Io«n of I'ulhorouHh di.tcs from Roman times, and several truces of that period, Incliidin;; part of ".Stone .Street,"

have been found in the vicinity. AmonfJ the most picturesque features of the larfte and slrlkinU church is this beautiful lych-

ftatc, which Is uncloubtedl> a genuine antl(]ult>.
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to his conquerors, continued to live there. Then came the Saxons, landing at Selsea in 477 and Rcgniim

was occupied and rechristened Chichester, the ceaster of Cissa, Aella's son. The Saxons, as one knows,

were not town-dwellcrs, so that the dearth of history of the town during their period is not to be

wondered at. Chichester crops up again at the Conquest, with Roger de Montgomery as Wilham's

grantee. His castle has completely disappeared. In 1642, after a week's siege, it fell to Waller's forces.

Since the turmoil of the Civil War, its history has been the usual placid one of any English cathedral

town, whose sole interest centres on the great church and the quiet amenities of the Close.

Chichester Cathedral differs from others in that it is, practically, a one-period church, the

twelfth century. One is not disturbed bv the ever succeeding evidence of the ambitions and

'

J{. .V. Kins.THE BRIDGE, LEONARI).SLEE.
The photograpb shows one of the beauty spots in the grounds of Leonardslee, a country seat 4 miles south-east of Horsham. A
little to the north is the extensive tract of St. Leonard's Forest, one of the largest in the county and formerly part of the great Saxon

Andredswald.

ideals of many architects. (Normally, the varying styles blend pleasantly, and violent contrasts are
not usual, saving such as the Renaissance north door of Ely, and the west towers of Westminster
Abbey, to quote two prominent examples.)

It was Stigand, .\rchbishop of Canterbury, who started the ecclesiastical fortunes of Chichester by
transferring thither the South Saxon bishopric from Selsea. The first cathedral built by Bishop
Ralph in 1108 was burnt, but the energetic prelate set about rebuilding it, completing his second church
by 1 1 24, that is to say, the church as it now stands, allowing, of course, for various dilapidations caused
by fire, noticeably sixty years after the consecration, and the damage caused by, or, at least, attributed
to, the Parliamentarian soldiers after the siege. The Puritan soldier is generally accused of breaking up
every church he entered

; it is a pity that people will not take some of these stories with a grain of salt.
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After this hre of iiS(j the wooden roof was rebuilt, this lime of stone, with a considerable use, following

a fashion of the time, of Purbeck marble.

The lofty spire was struck by lightning during a terrific storm in 1721, and for many years the

question of the advisability of removing it was frequently raised, though a survey satisfied the architects

that there was no danger to be anticipated. In 1S13 it was reported safe, but during the next forty

years things changed, and the condition of the spire demanded immediate attention. Then came the

crash. It was in 1861, when the work of restoration had already been started. With hardly any

warning the spire swayed, and the tower crashed into the choir, nave, and transepts, the spire itself

falling across the roof, and broke on one of the flying buttresses. So much for one description, told in

vivid detail in the Builder of the day ; though one claiming to have been an eye-witness declared

ST. MARVS CHURCH, HORSHAM.
church of Horshum bus been cunshlerubly enlarged and restored, and is now a buildlnji of fine proportions. This

distant ptiotoj^raph nf the church is u stri)<ln)^ study in reflections.

that the " Spire and tower sank out of sight with little noise into the centre of the building." The
present spire, built immediately after the debacle of 1S61, and finished in 1866, is an exact replica of the

old one. For those to whom figures make an ajijx'al, Chichester spire is 271 feet high, the third highest

of the cathedral churches of England.

At Sel.sey, Wilfrid of York converted the South Saxons to Christianity and taught them to catch

fish. Hitherto they had been limited to grubbing up eels. Wilfrid, too, founded the monastery and

the cathedral, and was the first bishop of the Selsey diocese that lasted till the transfer to Chichester,

some four hundred years afterwards. But the sea swept quietly over all, and cathedral, monastery,

and, though of a much later date, deer park, are now beneath the waters. The village of Selsey is

small now, but before long, for it has had a light railway for nearly thirty years, it will no doubt grow

and w;i.x fat, for it is a popular place in its quiet and level way.

^59
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The lilies of St. Leonard's Forest are beautiful in their season, and about them hangs a talc. It

is of St. Leonard himself, who had a terrific encounter with a dragon in the days when dragons ever

haunted the high woods and levied a toll of human lives from the frightened humans, until such time

as a gallant came along in shining armour and sent the dragons to their appointed place. So with the

dragon whom St. Leonard slew in the forest that now bears his name. But the encounter was lon.g,

and the knight was sorely hurt, and bleeding from many wounds ; and wherever his blood fell then-

sprang a lily, purely white. Thus the legend of the good and gallant St. Leonard and the dragon.

Yet of the forest there are still more tales. The hermit who dwelt in that wood— for there were hermits,

as well as dragons and knights, in every wood in the halcyon days—was grumpy, and—shame on him I

—detested the nightingales, who, he declared, disturbed his devotions ; as if the devotions of a grumpy

By permission of] L^- '('/"" ""' l'>^ss it-'/ylVtf.

A SUSSEX FARM IN WINTER : .\SHDOWN FOREST.

Ashdown Forest Is a rugged upland plateau, reaching in one place to a height of over 700 feet and forming the most beautiful

part of the great Forest Ridge, which extends from Horsham to Hastings. The white mantle of snow has given a picturesque

appearance to buildings that might otherwise appear commonplace.

old hermit could come to any harm from the magic voice of the ' light-winged Dryad of the trees."

Therefore, he cursed them, and the nightingales fled from those leafy glades, and were heard no more.

Yet, again, another tale, of Squire Poulett this one, who would chase those riding through the dark

wood, and leap up behind them, headless and fearsome. Post cquilem sedet aira cura. It is a gruesome

tale, and the hermit was a nasty old man. Let us rejoice in St. Leonard and the lilies.

St. Leonard's Forest is in the immediate neighbourhood of Horsham, and is still thickly wooded.

The family of De Braose were the original owners, though it later on was partitioned among many hands.

Mike Mill's Race is a splendid mile-long avenue. From the lofty Beacon Tower near Coalgate, standing

on high ground, a wonderful view can be obtained, the green of the trees, in their varying shades,

stretching out on all sides, oaks and beeches and the darker splashes of fir. The hills of Surrey, Leith

Hill and Hindhead and Blackdown, are on one side, and on another the Ridge stretches far east.



Pholo byi INTERIOR, WORTH CHURCH.
[E. BaHard.

Th» famous church at Worth Is hlUhlv Intorcstlna on account of Its Suxon arounJ-pl«n an.l other work of the eleventh century,

^ocudrgThe r^a slve arches leaOlnft to the chancel an.l transepts and three two ll.ht windows each divided by a lar.e haluster.



COTTAGE NEAR CROWBOROUGH.
[Lionel Wood.

Situated, as It Is, 792 feet above sea-level, Crowborou^h is the highest point In the Forest Ridge. Crowborough Beacon, which
lies to the south of the town, consists of a wild expanse of moorland on which numerous houses have been built.
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Pholo &i'l

BODIAM CASTLE.
[Humphrey Joel.

Thirteen miles north of Haslin^s, in the valley of the Rother, stand the picturesque ruins of Bodiam Castle. The fortress was built

towards the close of the fourteenth century, and its massive walls are surrounded by a moat, which is supplied with water from
neighbouring springs. It was recently bequeathed by Lord Curzon to the nation.

Horsham, the centre of many railway Hnes, is in itself an important market town, though of no

great size, a blessed thing in a country town ; it is not particularly interesting in itself, but is an admirable

base for neighbouring rambles. There is. as we have said, St. Leonard's Forest to explore on one side,

Photo by] ASHDOWN FOREST. FROM CROWBOROUGH.
[A, //. Lindner.

From a point on the Lewes Road, a short distance from the summit of Crowborough Beacon, a magnificent panorama, extending

as far as the South Downs 14 miles away. Is revealed : while on the way to Crowborough Warren, near Beacon Cottage, one

can enjoy a line view over the beautiful Ashdown Forest.
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and all around are pretty lanes and pleasant little villages, unspoilt by the ruthless march of Time.

Cucktield, on the Southern Forest Ridge, near Hayward's Heath, has an admirable Elizabethan house,

Cuckfield Park, with some striking lime-trees, one of which, if we may believe the tradition, sheds a

bough on the approaching death of any member of the family. Harrison Ainsworth's Rookwood Hall

is said to refer to this house, but as the novelist placed his story in Yorkshire, we must, respectfully,

doubt it.

Ardingly is best kn(5wn to the youn.ger generation for its school, St. Saviour's College, one of Canon
Woodard's foundations, of which the other two in Sussex are at Hurstpierpoint and Lancing. The
other point of interest is Wakehurst Place, built in 1590 by Sir Edward Culpeper. This is a very fine

example of Elizabethan architecture, stone-built in three storeys, though it is a pity that the long wings

Photo by]

RYE HARBOUR.
Newcombe.

Although Rye has considerably deteriorated as a seaport since the Middle Ages owing to the retreat of the sea, it still carries

on a limited trade and ranits next in importance to Newhaven. The harbour has been transferred to the mouth of the Rother,

Had only small boats can ascend to the historic little town now 2 miles from the sea.

were shortened some sixty years ago. There are drawings of the old house by Grimm, dated 17S0, in the

British Museum. The interior is remarkable for the lavish decoration. In the fifteenth century two

sisters, co-heiresses, Margaret and Elizabeth Wakehurst, married two Culpepers, Richard and Nicholas
;

and with the Culpepers, Wakehurst Place remained until 1694.

Sussex, as the map will show, runs down to the series of bays, estuaries, and islands that stretch

eastward from Portsmouth. In this corner Sussex ends with Chichester Harbour, facing Hayling

Island. At the head of one of the creeks, 4 miles from Chichester itself, is a sleepy little place bearing

the absurd name of Bosham. Perhaps because of the palpable absurdity of the patronymic, Bosham

has hidden its head at the end of this backwater of the sea. Yet, sleepy, quiet, dreamy little spot that

it is, BoSham can tell a story of the long past. That Vespasian encamped there, when in command of

the second division, during the conquest of Britain under Claudius, is doubtful, though there is plenty



.MEKMAII) INN. UVE.
fA". (". lie Murgtift.

One of the most Interestlnji and picturesque of the many old houses In Kye Is the famous Mermaid Inn, now u private hotel,

In Mermaid Street. It dates from the sixteenth century and, although now much restored, has lost little of its ancient
appearance.
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ROUGH SEA, HASTINGS.

Hastings is an iiistorical town of great antiquity and one of the Cinque Ports. Combined with St. Leonards, it forms the second
largest town and one of the most picturesque watering-places in the county. The awe-inspiring sight afforded by the waves dashing
against the sea-front with a thundering roar and flinging columns of spray high in the air, in some measure compensates the

residents for the biting fury of the winter gales.

riioln ftvl

ON A Sl'SSEX FARM.
yi<j\vv\ /.(,(.

As in most of the southern counties, agriculture is the principal industry, and, in spite of the comparative poorness of the soil,

a considerable acreage is under cultivation for various crops, hop-growing, and market-gardening, while at the end of the summer
even parts of the Downs are resplendent with golden corn.
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of evidence pointing to it. \\'hat is definite history is that St. Wilfrid of York, in 6S1, found a community
of Irish monks established here, and preaching Christianity. Simple stories have sprung up and are still

told of Bosham. The Danes invaded the place, bringing their ships up the creek, and carried away
the church bells, whose weight sunk the ships that bore them, and their chimes are still heard over the

islands. Then there was Canute, who, on the shores of that favoured spot, bade the waves retire at his

kingly pleasure, as the gentle little ripples of the tide crept up the creek. Bosham may as well have
the credit of the story as Southampton, or anj' other place. There is an addition in its favour, in

that a little daughter of Canute's is supposed to have died and been buried there.

For a long time it was thought that a recessed tomb in the chancel, with a female figure on it, was

Pliolo by] II. .Y. Kiur,.

THE ENTR.\NCE GATEWAY, BATTI.K AIIHKV.

The celebrated abbey at Battle, 61 miles north-west of Hastlnfls, «as fnundeit by William the Conqueror on the site where Harold

erected his standard and afterwards fell. The photoftraph shows the line lourlecnth-century liatehouse, which, with its battlements,

triple archway, and ribbed vaultinft. is the most InterestlnH and Imposlnft part of the ruins.

the burial-place of the child. The style is, however, much too late. But. in the 'si.xties, the tluii vicar

took the o])portunitv of the church being in the hands of workmen to investigate on the traditional

site. His labours were amjily rewarded. .\ small stoni' coflin was unearthed, containing the skeleton

of a child. Whether or not this was the nine-year-nid daughter of Canute cannot, of course, be decided
;

so at that one must be content.

Those who would see Bosham as it was, or to be exact an incident of the time-, may l"ul, in the

Bayeux tapestry, Harold, hawk at wrist, going to Bosham Churrii, before he set sail fur Normandy.

The church in its long life has borne the imprints of many architectural jieriods : Roman, for there

are foundations of a hasiliai. Saxon in the tower and chancel arch. Norman when the Saxon chancel was

lengthened, and a general alteration to Early English when in the hands of the prebendaries of Bishop

Warlewaste's college. The church and the little green, the old mill and the stream flowing into the

140
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creek, are altogether as charming a spot in which to Hnger and dream of the past as any in the country.

Thus Tennyson :

" the sea creek—the petty rill

That falls into it—the green field—the graj' church

—

The simple lobster-basket and the mesh."

Arundel Castle is, of course, in a superb position, and, in speaking of its outlook, superlatives are

justified. Beneath it, cutting a deep gap in the chalky ridge, flows the River Arun, tidal as far as the

town, and navigable for small vessels as far as the bridge. The view of the hill from a little distance
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THE OLD HOSPITAL, BATTLE ABBEY.
The first abbot was appointed in 1076, and the abbey remained in the possession of the Benedictines until it was given to Sir Anthony
Browne by Henry VIH at the Dissolution in 1538. The inhabited parts of the buildings Include the Abbot's Hall, the Abbot's Lodge,

and the modern library.

away is indeed striking. The rise of the downs, suggesting an old cliff, recalls the times, in the misty

past, when the tide covered the pileasant meadows that we see all around us to-day, e'er ever the waters

receded. The fine old keep and its attendant buildings crowning the wooded summit make Arundel

one of the most effective eminences in England. Everything joins in touching the note of harmony
;

nothing jars the eye. In the days before Saxon and Norman came there were numerous earthworks,

the strong places of the Britons. The first castle was certainly there in Alfred's reign, and, apparently,

a royal fortress, for' he bequeathed it to his nephew, Athelm. Again, one builder of Arundel was Bevis.

This worthy was a knight of Southampton, living and heaping up undying fame before the time of the

Concjuest. A great warrior was this Sir Bevis, and a slayer of dragons. There is, as a matter of fact,

very little tangible evidence in support of his reputed connection with either Southampton or Arundel.
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Photo by', CRYPT I NHF.K RKI'F.CrrOKV. HAITI,K ABBEY.

All thai Is Icll of the refectory consists of the walls of a line Early English hall, plircid with lancet windows

crypt containing three chambers sal.l to he the Monks Parlour, the Day Room, and the Scriptorium.

[E. Uailunl.

Beneath Is a vaulted
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However, medisval lore has turned him into a figure of romance worthy to be classed with Guy of

Warwick and Robin Hood, so let us not doubt the legends of his prowess, or that he was the first

chatelain of the great castle on Arundel's woody hill. His name is still kepit in Hevis's Tower, a

barbican tower in the park. Of the castle itself the keep remains, circular and Norman, of Caen stone

without, and flint in the interior. The buildings that were destroyed in 1644, after the capture of the

castle by the Parliamentarian troops, were rebuilt, and. of late, have been transmogrified into the

thirteenth-century period. As to the success of this e.\perinient opinions differ.

William the Conqueror granted the castle to his trusty henchman Roger de Montgomery, one of the

most powerful of the Norman barons, and during the ne.xt five hundred vcars it changed hands several

Pholo by\
HURST.Mi)Ni;ia .\ c.\.sri,i;.

The picturesque ruins of Hurstmonceux Castle have been recently restored and enlarged by Colonel l.owther and have

Interestinti history. The caslle «a» bull! in 1440 by .Sir Roger dc Klines and Is an extensive red-brick structure over

[Hetbnt FtUm.

an exceedingly
200 feet square.

times, staying for the longest [leriod with the Mt/.-.Mans, a matter of three hundred years. Of war, of

course, it saw jilentv, being the object of three sieges. The first was in 110.2. Roger de Montgomery's

son, Robert de Belesme, held it, but in his absence the castle was surrendered to Henry I, who gave it to

his wife, Queen Adeliza. Thirt\-se\en years later, in Stephen's troubled reign, it was attacked by the

King himself, for Queen Matilda had taken refuge there with Adeliza. Tlie last siege, during the Ci\il

Wars, was short and \igorous. The castle was garrisoned by some of the gentlemen of Sussex. Sir

William Waller, the Parliamentarian General, started his proceedings by clearing the town of Royalists

and driving them into the castle. This was a sound move, for it isolated and concentrated his enemy

in tlie castle, wlierc he could deal with them undisturbed. On the church tower he mounted a coujile

of guns, training them on to the western side of the castle, and he (juickly placed more batteries in

position. The defending troops in the castle had, of course, great advantages of position, but the.se
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MICHELHAM PRIORY.

Michelham Priory, 21 miles west of Hailsham, was founded in the tbirteentb century for
Augustinian canons. The ruins, which are mostly incorporated in a farmhouse, are surrounded
by a moat crossed by a massive stone bridt^e. The photograph shows the entrance gatehouse

from the east.

Photo by]

MICHELHAM PRIORY MILL.
[Bellamy.

The mill of the old priory is still in good working order and is one of the most Interesting
antiquities in the neighbourhood. At the back of the adjacent farm are some remains of Early
English arches, which are believed to be part of the chapel, while Inside are two old chambers and

a crypt.

were reduced and mini-

mised by the crowding of

so many in a small space,

lack of food and water,

and by the admirably

directed fire from Waller's

guns. The siege lasted

a little over a fortnight.

After the capitulation,

the majority of the build-

ings were, as has been

said, destroyed.

The Earls of Arundel

have been rather an un-

fortunate family. To go

back to Edmund Fitz-

.\lan : he stood by his

king, Edward II, to the

end, and was murdered

before his king's eyes

at Bristol. His grand-

son, Richard, was be-

headed for conspiracy,

again in his king's pres-

ence, Richard II this

time. A third fell on the

held of battle, and Queen

Elizabeth packed another

Fitz-Alan off to prison.

Of the Howards, the first

Duke of Norfolk,
" Jockey of Norfolk,"

was killed fighting for

Richard Crookback at

Bosworth Field. Later,

a descendant, the brilliant

Earl of Surrey, was be-

headed : the fourth

Duke, who aspired to the

hand of Mary Stuart,

lucklessly shared her fate,

and his son, debarred the

title and estates, died,

a prisoner already con-

demned to death, in the

Tower of London. The

title was, however,
revived in the family's

favour at the Restora-

tion.

On the slopes of the

downs, 4 miles from

Chichester, is the seat of

the Duke of Richmond
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BEACHY HEM*.
l.innd Wood.

At Beachy Head the Downs reach the sea and form a precipitous headland of chalk clilT. 512 feet above the sea. The lighthouse at
the foot was built in 1902 to replace the Belle Tout Lighthouse, erected about a mile west of the highest point in 1831, to put a stop

to the numerous shipwrecks which had made the place notorious.
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and Gordon, Goodwood Park, a new house, but built on the site of an earlier and, from all reports, a far

more attractive one. The present one is certainly not handsome. It came to the family in the way
of purchase by the tirst Duke of Richmond. He was a son of King Charles II and Louise de Kcroualle,

whom one remembers as the ambassador " seductrice." a product of the united brains of Louis XIV
and his wily minister, Colbert, despatched from the Louvre to use her persuasive powers on the volatile

Charles. The lady succeeded, at anv rate, in fascinating the king, for he created her Duchess of Ports-

mouth. Of Goodwood Park, the principal interest is not so much in the house, which, as we say, is not

very beautiful, nor in the park, which certainly has some superb timber, noticeably, cork trees and

holm oaks. There are some Van Dvcks. including portraits of Charles I and his Queen, Henriette Marie,

and their two sons, Henry and Charles. There are, too, Lely's portraits of Mistress Eleanor Gwynne
and La Keroualle. already mentioned, and one of that most famous of Restoration beauties, Frances

Pholo by] Jmleci', IMI.

ON THE DOWNS NEAR EASTBOURNE.

The nne chalk Downs for which Su.ssex is famous enter the county from the west and continue in almost unbrol<en line to the sea

at Ileachy Head. They averaHe in heiftht just over 600 feet, but Duncton Down, Linch Down, Dltchlin|> Beacon, Heacon Hill, and

Chanctonbury are ail In the neighbourhood of HOO feet. The lops of the Downs are covered with bare short grass and their

unduiatinii line is unbroken except for an occasional clump of trees.

Stuart. That she .served as a model for the Britannia of our copper coinage is a well-known fact.

There is a Kneller. too, of the misguided and foolish Duke of Monmouth. There are excellent family

portraits by Sir Joshua Reynolds and Lawrence. Taken all round, a rather wonderful collection.

North of the Goodwood racecourse the country slopes by degrees down to the valley of the Rother,

the western of the two Sussex rivers of that name, and to Midhurst. This is a little place amid the most

lovely surroundings. North of it is Be.xley Heath and beyond Blackdown Hill and so into Surrey, and

close by is the pretty village of Easebourne, its church hard by the gates of Cowdray Park.

We know that Sir Anthony Browne, to whom Battle .Abbey was granted at the dissolution of religious

houses, was cursed by a monk, when he had destroyed the church and cloister, the curse condenming the

family to perish by lire and water. This same Sir .Anthony received Cowdray from the Earl of

Southampton, his half-brother, on the death of the latter, and improved, or, at any rate, added to the

place. His son, Viscount Montague, carried out further additions, and entertained Edward VI and
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Elizabeth there. The Queen had been touched by his loyalty, for when the news of the Armada spread

across the country, and the call to arms went out, the Viscount, then a very old man, reported at Tilbury

with his sons and a force of two hundred men. The Cowdray folk prospered, and lived in splendid

stvle. But the curse was not forgotten. The last of the line lost his life trying to shoot the Falls of the

Rhine in 1793, in the same week that Cowdrav was burnt out. Its history has been one of splendour

and magnificence, and the pomp and circumstance that surround royalty.

Over Be.xley Heath and past the little village of Linch (not to be mi.xed up with Linch Down, the

glorious highland south of Midhurst, and near Cocking) there is a delightful place called Shulbrede.

Here was a priory of the thirteenth century for Augustinian Canons, two of the rooms that are left being

Pkoto by]

WILMINGTON GIANT, NEAR EASTBOURNE.
[H. N. King.

The Long Man of Wilmington is the only chalk monument on the South Downs. It was re-marked in white bricks in 1874 and
consists of the outline of a figure 230 feet long, having a staff in either hand.

particularly fine. In one of these, known as the Prior's Room, there are some striking frescoes. The
oldest is of the Nativity, and the Madonna and Child appear surrounded by birds and animals, whose
conversation, onomatopoeic, appears on labels issuing from their mouths. It is naive, and in a disin-

genuous age somewhat absurd, yet why should we of our generation criticise ? " Christus natus est,"

crows the cock. " Quando ? Quando ? " cries the duck, answered by the croaking raven, " In hac
nocte." The animals join in

—
" Ubi ? Ubi ? " from the cow, and the gentle bleating lamb, " Bethlem !

Bethlem !

" The last is, perhap:)s, the most charming of all. Shulbrede lies in the most beautiful

country with wooded slopes and splendid rolling commons all along the Surrey border, than
which none is more glorious than Chapel Common, with the great Portsmouth Road running

through it.
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. I In „ nlcturcsQUe sU.nitKm ut tho entrance to the tf>.p Ihrouah which the Cuckme:

The large village o, ^^';^^^^^ 'Vhls oU. .'mb:r-bull. parsonage house dates .ron, the tt.teenth century.

[Herbert Felloii.

re flows on Its





SUTHERLANDSHIRE
''

I
"'HE most northerly but one of the mainland counties of Scotland, Sutherland is in form an

A irregular pentagon. Two of its sides, a long one and a short one. are land boundaries of its

two neighbouring counties, Caithness on the north-east, and on the south the combined counties of

Ross and Cromarty. For the rest, the south-eastern .seaboard overlooks Moray Firth, an even, peaceful

coast, from a geographical point of view, with few capes or bays, and only one estuary of importance,

Dornoch I'irth on the south ; and the northern and western sides of our pentagon face the Atlantic,

and are directly subject to the full force of north-western gales. It is not a matter for surprise,

therefore, that the remorseless rollers have carved deep fissures in the rugged coast. Let a descrip-

Pholo by]
DORNOCH CATHEDRAL FROM .SOITH.

{\'ulenhne 6- .Sons, Ltd.

The capital of the county and a place of threat antiquity, Dornoch possesses a caltiedral of considerable interest. it was built by
Gilbert de Moravia about 12.^0 and, allhouiih badly daniai^ed in I.STO, it remained standinu until 1847, «hen it was properly restored

by the Duke of .Sutherland. I'he lofty roof and stunted spire give the edilice a distinctive appearance.

tion, or, rather, an impression of one of the.se bays suffice— Pennant in his Scottish trawls: "... a

dreary solitude, terminating in the wildest rocks on the shore ; its \ery bottom rugged, barren, and

altogether uninhabited. The scenery becomes more august and gloomy. The craggy brows of the

cliffs frowning over the dale, make one tremble to enter it. The country, from the opposite height, puts

on the most desolate and forlorn ajipearance. The wildness continually increasing, the jiaths become

more rugged, every avenue among the iiills, ]Hr]ile.\ed with ranges of immense stones, renders tra\elling

extremely difftcult."

Like the coast, tlic- interior of this county is, for the most jiart. bleak and bare, and very

mountainous, with some beautiful lakes, and many more hillside tarns, rock-bound, dark and tlreary,

and streams and rivulets innumerable, mingling with each other until they pour their waters into those

long, deep-cut estuaries.
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In the extreme north-west corner is one of the finest examples of coast scenery to be found in the

British Isles. This is Cape Wrath, than which no headland has been better named. The splendid

ocean scenery, the stupendous granitic front, approached through the wildest of country, lend to it an

interest that few other capes can claim. There is only one trouble, and that is to get a clear view of

it. The whole coastline is precipitous in the extreme, in most cases the shore being quite unapproach-

able. From the sea, the view is, naturally, perfect, but to attain to this is not free from risks. The

sea in the neighbourhood of any headland is far from calm, and at Cape Wrath it is particularly

turbulent. There are tides and treacherous currents to contend with, and the squalls that rise

suddenly, without warning, are notorious. The wise man does not attempt boating there unless he

be a skilful waterman, knowing the waters, or is accompanied by a local man.

SKIBO C.\STLE, DORNOCH.
Long the seat of the Dempsters, Skibo Castle was sold for a large sum of money to an Aberdeen man in 1872. Previous to this it

was the residence of the Bishops of Caithness, from whom it passed to the Mackays. It was here that the celebrated Marquis of
Montrose was temporarily imprisoned after liis capture in Assynt. The castle is noted for its beautiful gardens and orchard.

Sir Walter Scott recorded in his diary a visit there in 1814. " This dreadful Cape," he wrote, " so

fatal to mariners, is a high promontory, whose steep sides go sheer down to the breakers which lash its

feet. There is no landing, except in a small creek, about a mile and a half to the eastward. There

the foam of the sea plays at ' long bowls ' with a huge collection of large stones—some of them a

ton in weight—but which these fearful billows chuck up and down as a child tosses a ball." Scott

found in Cape Wrath a striking point, both, to use his own words, from the dignity of its appearance,

and from the mental association of its being the extreme cape of Scotland.

" 'Tis not alone the scene—the man, Anselmo

—

The man finds sympathies in these wild wastes

And roughly tumbling seas, which fairer views

And smoother waves denv him,"



Photo by]
LOOKING UP THE KYLE. INVERSHIN,

[A. H. lyobinson.

Invershin Is a small village standing at the confluence of the Shin and Oykell Rivers at the head of the Kyle of Sutherland, which is

a continuation of the Dornoch Firth.

Photo by]
FALLS OF SHIN, INVERSHIN.

The Shin Is a small but pretty river which rises In Loch Shin In the parish of Lairg un<l flows 7 miles south to the Oykell.

before it joins this stream, It forms a picturesque Ifnn. remtirkuble for the height uf Its salmon leap.

[A. H. Robinson.
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A certain monk of St. Gall, named N'olkcr le Bcgue, wishing to sum up Switzerland in a single sen-

tence, remarked, " Dura viris, et dura fide, durissima sede." To this another monk, wishing, on his

part, to bear testimony to the improved conditions of his country, replied, also in hexameter metre

" Dura fuit quondam, ed nunc est mollis ut unda,

Exceptaque tide, quam corde fatetur et ore."

A hundred years ago, these lines might have been aptlv aj)j)lied to Sutherland. It Iiad been a desolate

region, where there was little civilisation, but much of lawlessness and rapine, but in an incredibly few

years was wrought a surprising change. Mountain pastures were stocked with cattle ; on the coast of

Moray Firth fresh villages, teeming with industry, sprang up ; excn the plough was everj'where seen,

I'holoby] F.\I<K POINT, llKTTVlllI.l.. [Wihnlim- & Sons, IJJ.

The whole of the north coast of Scotland Is barren and much Indented, l-'arr Point Is a rocky headland near Bettyhlll of Farr, a
little to the east of the mouth of the Naver.

where a few years before the simple hu.sbandry had been served by spade and cascrom. the ancient

foot plough. " The inhabitants, once rude as their soil," chronicles a writer of the time, " but

rescued at last from the dominion of prejudice, have been taught the blessings of industry, peace, and

independence. Districts that once bore the stamp of almost uiui)ii(|uerable sterility have been

brought into a state of successful cultivation, and, with their thriving j)()i)ulatii)n, now atlurd the most

unequivocal testimony that indolence is the bane and industry the blessing of society." We observe

the noble fire kindling in the eye of the moralist as he pens these lines. Let us hojx' that the simple-

minded peasantry of this northern region truly aj)preciated the blessings that attended in the train of

industry, and shunned that indolence which we learn is a bane.

As a matter of fact, the regeneration of the country and its people was a wonderful piece of work

on the part of one man. The Jons el origo princcps of all this development was the Marquess of

141
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Stafford, later, in 1833 to be exact, to be created Duke of Sutherland. The family estates had greatly

increased, and the Duke viewed with alarm the miserable state into which his tenants had fallen. As
late as 1812 there ims no post road through the ichole county of Sutherland, and only one bridge

; yet, in

the course of the next ten years or so, owing, as we have said, to the energies of the Duke, there were

450 miles of road—good, well-made roads they were, too, worthy of General Wade of immortal Perth-

shire memory—and over 130 bridges of more than 10 feet span.

The Duke had found the crofters on his estates to be in a thoroughly demoralised condition, from
various causes. One of these was the influx into the mountainous districts of men from farther south

who did not care to assimilate them.selves to the new conditions that the industrial revolution had,

directly and indirectlv. brought about in the southern counties. Work-shy, lazy, lawless, more often

Photo by] LOCH BRORA AND CARROL ROCK. BRORA. I 'alenmit & Sons, Ltd.

Near Its mouth, the Brora forms itself into three lakes, the largest of which is a mile long and upwards of half a mile broad. The
Carrol rock is a striking precipice towering 600 feet above the southern bank of the upper lake.

than not in trouble with and, incidentally, sought after by the authorities, especially those of the

revenue, they found a safe refuge in the less accessible and more remote parts of the Sutherland and
Reay estates. Here they generally msnaged to get cottages, doubtless turning out the sitting tenants,

by promising to pay the tacksmen rents which could not feasibly be realised from any honest work that

could be undertaken in those parts of the country. The Duke of Sutherland made up his mind to put

an end to this objectionable state of things, which was not only giving benefits to the rascal at the

expense of the honest and worthy crofter, but was placing the latter in a position which invited

degeneration. How the Duke set about it, and how he attained his end, against the usual forces of

prejudice, obstinacy, jealousy, and misrepresentation, are not, unfortunately, within the scope of

Britain Beautiful. Suffice it to say that he so planned for all who li\ed on his estate to hold

direct of the landlord.





Pholo by]
IN THE GROUNDS, DUNROBIN CASTLE.

,\'alfnriit£ S- Sons, Lid.

This photograph was taken looking down the beautiful Dunrobin Glen in the grounds of the palatial seat of the Duke of Sutherland.

The oldest part of the castle was built about I27.S by the second Earl of Sutherland, and the whole magnificent pile stands on a natural

terrace overlooking the entrance to Dornoch Firth.



Photo by]

GLKN OK AHERLOW.
[W. Lawrencf.

The beautiful Glen of Aherlow is a valley 8 miles long by 2 miles wide between the Slievenamuck and Galtees Mountains. The fact

that it is the only pass betweea TJpperary and the northern parts of Cork was the cause of a centuries-old feud for Its possession,

between rival chieftains.

COUNTY TIPPERARY
THERE is a tendency to regard Ireland as a country of mountains and lakes, ot vast stretches of

desolate waste and black peat bogs, dotted here and there with tiny one-storey cottages, housing

a people who cultivate the thin stony soil, and exist, year in and year out, on potatoes of their own

growing. There are parts of the country where this descri]ition holds good, where the scattered

population ekes out an exist-

ence that never rises an inch

above the line of what is

termed in comfortable official

circles the irreducible mini-

mum. Tipjwrary is, fortu-

nately, not of such parts.

Happily, it is quite the other

way ; for a fairer and more

pleasant land than the Golden

Vale could hardly be de-

scribed. It is one of the larger

counties, the sixth in size in

Ireland, with some i,6oo

square miles of well-watered,

undulating plain, surrounded

by hills, some of which rejoice

in and deserve the name of

mountain. Of these last,

there are the Galtees, with

the high peak of Galteemore ^
rising 3,000 feet and over on [w. i.au,t,..t.

the Limerick border. Then
'''""''''''>

interior, roman catholic church, tiim-krary.

there ire the Knocknicaldown Althoueh TIppcrary ha» u hl».ory daime from .he time of Klnfi .lohn the only «n<<q""y
inert art Ull IMKX MIU ,U(1<)«

^^.„^„„,„^ ,^ ,h<. amohousc ..f » friary foundid In lU-nry Ills rilan. Thi- modern Church

Mountains, also in the south, „f st. Marj, bum in the Polmed slyle, has a slrlklna lower and spire.
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and on the Kilkenny side the Slieveardagh Hills, with Dexil's Bit Mountain near Tempk-more, where
the Wicked Old Man, in a temper, bit a lump out of the hills, and the great gap remains to this dav
' to witness if I lie," as they say in the Lays of Ancient Rome. And then, in the middle nf this rich.

green, undulating plain, stiff and stark, crowned with its wonderful ruins, rises the great Kf)ck of Cashel,

Of this we shall hear more in its proper place.

Although Tipperary has quite a lot of towns with populations not to be sneezed at in a country
of small towns, it is mostly agricultural, the rural districts claiming full 75 per cent, of a p()]>ulation

of little over 150,000. Though well-watered by tributary streams, it has only one important river,

practically the whole of which, Irom start to linish. is in the county, the Suir. The Shannon, with

Photo by] [Vatentme <& Sons, Uit.

THE CHURCH, NENAGH.

Nenajih is the second town in the county and the capital of the North Riding of Tipperary. The Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary
has little of interest beyond its elaborate architectural features. Nearby is the circular keep of the Castle of the Butlers, known as
" Nenagh Round," which is practically all that remains of one of the largest and most important of the Norman fortresses in Ireland.

some of its lakes, forms part of the western border, and the Nore quickly deserts Tipperary for the

neighbouring Queen's County. Before going any further, there is one fact to be mentioned, for what

it is worth : County Tipperary is surrounded by no less than nine other counties, a unique privilege.

It is generally admitted that King John made a shire of the Tipperary district in 1210, and in

1328 Edward III turned it into a County Palatine in favour of the Earl of Ormonde. Apparently,

however, the King retained, or withdrew, the royal prerogatives, for we learn that there was a fresh

grant in 1337. Thirty-five years later the jurisdiction was divided, James Butler. Earl of Ormonde,

receiving the Countv Palatine, but the Church lands remaining under a jurisdiction of their owTi. This

part was known as the County of Cross Tipperary. Once again, in the time of James I, it was taken

over by the Crown, but a few years later it was restored to the first Duke of Ormonde, with a very im-

portant restitution, complete jurisdiction over Cross Tipperary. The County Palatine, the last that was



rkolo liyl ROl Nl) lOWIK, ROSCREA.

I , .t,„ =!.« of n monnsterv founilcil in the seventh century by Cronan, for AuUustlnlnn Canons. This
Uoscrea was

'"^'^^^'^'^^^'ll^l^^.^^ZZ^^ .- church. The chief point of interest is the circular head of the

tower stands on the edfie of the l<l>cr uros^n^^ Pj-^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Masters " there Is evidence that the structure was da

which is 9 feet from the ground. In
lightning In 1135.



HOLYCROSS ABBEY.
(11 W.

Holycross Abbey, near Thurles, was founded for Cistercian monks In the Iwelftli century by Donnel O'Brien, King of Thomond. The
extensive ruins are beautifully situated at the edge of a wood on tbe banks of the Sulr, and are of great interest to the antiquary.

Pholu by]

THE DEVIL'S BIT MOUNTAINS.
[W. Lawrence.

The Devil's Bit Mountains, on the south-west border of King's County, arc so called from a curious gap In the ridge. According
to legend, this was caused by the Devil, who bit a piece out of the summit and dropped it into the plain. This has become known

as the rock of Cashel.
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left in Ireland, disappeared as such when, with the attainder in i7()5 of the second Duke of Ormonde,

it reverted, for the last time, to the Crown.

Cashel, at one time the home of the Kings of Munster, and later the see of an archbishopric (now

of a bishopric), lies, a fair-sized market town, at the foot of the famous Rock of Cashel. The origin of

this rock is well-known. The Devil, disliking the taste of the chunk of the mountain he had bitten

off, or finding it gritty, deposited it here, where it was later on occupied by the ecclesiastics. It is an

extraordinary eminence, for all the world like St. Michael's Mount with green fields round its base

instead of sea. Perched on the top are the splendid ruins, the cathedral, and Cormac's chapel, with

the attendant monastic buildings, a cross, and the inevitable round tower. There was a bitter feud

between the Earl of Kildare and Archbishop Creagh. This was in 1495, and the Earl burnt the

Pliolo by]
THE ROCK OF CASHEL.

[H'. A. Grem.

Cashel Is a small cathedral town and one-tlmc residence of the Kin^s of Munster, 6|. iniles from Goold's Cross. The reinarkable

Rock of Cashel rises abruptly from the plain, and Is crowned by an Imposing assortment of ruins conslstlnji of a cathedral,

Cormac's chapel, a round lower, a large stone cr«)ss, and various monastic bulhlings.

cathedral, but confessed, with admirable candour, " that he iie\cr would ha\e done it but that he

thought the Archbishop was within at the time." Henry VII was delighted, and refused to hear

anything more against the Earl, and to the Bishop of Meath's declaration that " all Ireland cannot

rule this gentleman," replied, " Then he shall rule all Inland." and made him lord-lieuteiianl ; truly

a judgment of Solomon. Cormac's Chapel is older than the cathedral, built, in all probalnlit\-. i)y the

King of Munster, Cormac M'Carthy, on an early foundation of one Cormac MacCullinain a couple of

centuries earlier.

Clonmel, the county town, is a delightful place ; clean, full of the come and go of a bustling

little town, with the prettiest of surroundings. It is on the Rixcr Suir. rii^lit mi ihe border of County

Waterford, overlooked from across the ri\er by the not insigniticant heights of the Coiiieragh Moun-

tains. Clonmel shares with many other Irish towns a history of long lighting, its stiffest experience
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being Cromwell's siege in 1650. Hugh O'Neill defended it gallantly, and the Lord Protector onlv

forced a capitulation after he had lost heavily himself. It was at Clonmel that Bianconi established his

car service in 1815. He came from Milan and settled in Clonmel as a picture dealer. His first car

ran to Caher. and became so popular that, being an enterprising fellow, he decided to expand, and

was soon running his cars to Limerick and Thurles. The system gradually spread throughout the

^____________^ south and west of Ire-

R,-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ land, bringing, as a writer

r „ ^^BH^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^I^^^E the time declared,

" civilisation and letters

into some of the wildest

haunts of the rudest

races of Erin's Isle."

I^^^R?*g^v
•:;^ir-,^"^^^^^^"^^'^^V --'Siir-^?^* The Mountain of the

^B|pT~^>V*y^,^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^''^'3fcfiL YiM Woman of Feim-

^^B^^*^ '^Mr Jr ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^. ^^ ^tli^fllV' heann, in Gaelic Sliabh-

^^^R^^'^n^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HL. X^^^ na- mban - Fcimhcann, a

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Clonmel, was the scene

^V'^ ' '' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iHi^^^H^^^^k '< \ -.»£9 Finn

^r ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HI^^^^^A ' '^M unable to

satisfy himself by the

usual means of selection,

invited the voung women
from far and wide to run

a race from the bottom

of the mountain to the

top, where he perched

himself. The winner was

Graine, daughter of Cor-

mac, King of Ireland.

Thurles is the seat

of a Roman Catholic

Archbishopric, famous in

modern times for the

Synod of 1850. Origin-

ally it was called Durlas

O'Fogarty, and in the

tenth century the Danes

gained a victory in a

herce fight over the Irish.

Later O'Brien and
Roderick O'Connor de-

feated Strongbow. There

were two castles ; one

was ascribed to the

Knights Templars, and

the other, a considerable

part of which still exists by the bridge over the Suir, was built in the twelfth century. Holy

Cross Abbey, a few miles from Thurles, has attracted great attention from the time of its

foundation. Murtagh, King of All Ireland, received, so the story runs, a piece of the supposed

True Cross in mo, which, up to the time of the Dissolution, became, naturally, an object for

pilgrimage.

HORE ABBEY, CASHEL.
[ir. .1.

Of the buildings below the rock, the most important is Hore Abbey, which was founded for the

Cistercian order of monies by David McCarviHe. Archbishop of Cashel in 1272. The exact purpose
of the wall which divides the nave in two as at Holy Cross has been the subject of much controversy.
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THE RIVER FROM KILSHEELAN BRIDGE.

Kilsheelan is a small village on the Suir. 6 miles from CUonmel. This part of the river, which is broad and rapid, supplies
water-power to numerous mills and carries a considerable amount of barge traffic. From Ballymakee to its confluence with the

Barrow, it forms the boundary with Co. Waterford.

fli„ti, I,

THE CASTLE, CARRICK-ON-SUIR. '"^' '-"•'"""

At Carrick-on-Suir the river becomes tidal. It is here spanned by two bridges which cross to the suburb of Carriekberg in Co
Waterford. Apart from its pleasant situation, the town boasts little that is attractive, and the only objects of interest are tbe

Castle of the Butlers and some fragments of the ancient town wall.



PkoUiM [II. J.CwH.
AT O.MAGH.

Omagh, the county town anil an important place of manufacture, is situated on the River Shrule, almost In the centre of Tyrone.

The castle of Omy was burnt to the ground In 1509, but it was subsequently rebuilt and became in 1541 the seat of Sir Phelim

O'Neill.

COUNTY TYRONE
THOUGH there are plenty of little interests in County Tyrone—" Black " Tyrone, they call it-

there is nothing that stands out, unless it be the peat bogs, in which the county abounds. There

are no towns of any size or importance. The county is, in parts, mountainous, but the mountains are

small. There are a great many rivers, though no lakes, except, of course, its share in the

great Lough Neagh. Linen, the great industry of llir Xc.rtli nf Ireland, is nianufarturcd in a frw places,

and there are coalfields "

in the Dungannon neigh-

bourhood. These are

particularly interesting

and, probably, very ex-

tensive. Unfortunately

the repeated efforts to

work the mines have not

been entirely successful,

owing largely to the

overwhelming presence of

water, and, especially in

the CoaUsland district, to

the shaly nature of the

soil, which demands such tas^^ ,'-' % X-Jl^^^^^^^HB^r^ <^

expense in propping.

Dungannon, near

Lough Neagh, busy

enough with linen and

the usual domestic Indus

tries, was the home of

the O'Neills, a truculent,

hard fighting race, for ever

at war with England, and

;'*n/o fty] ANClKNl CKOMI k:m

A little lo the south of Newtown .Stewart is the palatial seat of the Duke of Abercorn,

by a beautiful demesne of many acres, in the grounds and on an Island in one of t

some interestlnii ruins. Including this ancient cromlech.

Cttefn.

surrounded
he lakes are
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whose castle once stood at the top of the town. Now it has disappeared, and no traces remain. The

war of 1641 saw its end. A great earthwork to the north is called the Rath of Tullahogue. Here the

O'Neill chiefs were inaugurated, the last being Hugh O'Neill. His date was 1595, but the inauguration

stone was destroyed a few ^-ears later by Mountjoy.

Sir Phelim O'Neill occupied Omy Castle in 1641, and it was destrriyed ; not for the first time, for

it was rased to the ground after much hard fighting in 1509. It was, of course, at Omagh, the present

county town, in itself not very interesting from the picturesque point of view, but, in virtue of its office,

busy enough. It is at the juncture of two rivers, the Camowen and Drumragh. Their united waters

form the Shrule, flowing north to be joined two or three miles down stream by a little river

bearing the charming name of Fairv Water. The Shrule is a considerable river, gathering

Photo by]
SWIFT'S BOWERY, LOUGHRY, NEAR COOK.STOWN.

[W. A. Green.

Loughry ]s a country seat about 3 miles south of Cookstown. Here, In 1696, Jonathan .Swift wrote his famous satire " The Tale of

a Tub," which was directed against Church divisions and probably afiected his chances of obtaining a bishopric.

to its bosom many tributaries, until, below Strabanc, it blos.soms out into the broad and glorious

waters of the Foyle.

Newtown Stewart is on the Shrule, where it joins the Owenkillew, and rejoices in two quaintly named

hills. One is Bessy Bell, nearly fourteen hundred feet high, and the other Mary Gray, just over eight

hundred, and the river and railway run between them. One William Stewart was granted the town

by Charles I in the days when kings gave away towns and whole counties with a lavish liand, and

James II, after having been hospitably entertained when he slept there, ordered not only the immediate

destruction of the castle but that the town should be burned. There is one beauty spot close to New-

town Stewart, and it is very -lovely. This is Baron's Court, the Duke of Abercorn's estate, with charming

woods and a pretty lake. It is hardly necessary to say that on one of the islands in the lake there are

some ruins, for no lake in Ireland is without islands, and no Irish island is complete without its quaint

little ruined chapel.
i
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Of the O'Neils, kings of Ireland before the coming of Christianity—the O'Neils " tyrannising it in

Ulster before the coming of St. Patricke," according to Camden—pages have been written. There was

Con O'Niel, who had a son, slain by Shane O'Neil. This son had, in his turn, a son whose name has

towered above nearly all others in Irish history. This was Hugh, the great rebel, who married the

daughter of Tirlogh O'Neil. Shane O'Neil was Hugh's uncle, and when he died the chieftaincy was

claimed by Tirlogh. He, however, was an old man, and was, without difficulty, persuaded to hand over

his claims to his son-in-law, Hugh. At this time Hugh O'Neil appears to have been a prime favourite

at the English court of Queen Elizabeth. The old writer Fynes Moryson, whose travel notes are

voluminous, has given to posterity a minute description of him. A short quotation will suffice. " He
was of a meane stature, but a strong body, able to indure labours, watching and hard fare, being withal

Plwirt hv] ["'. > Green.

OLD CHURCH, ARBOE.

At Arboe. on the shores of Lough Nea^, are the picturesque remains of an old church, reputed to be part of an abbey founded

by St. Colman and destroyed by Hre in 1166. Nearby stands a great cross 18 feet high, carrying a number of weather-worn
sculptured figures.

industrious and active, \aliant, affable and apt to mannage great affaires, and of a high, dissembling,

subtile, profound wit, so as many deemed him borne either for the good or ill of his countrey." He

was created Earl of Tyr-Oen, or Tvrone, and, apparently, was, for a time at least, a good subject, entering

into a series of articles, amongst which was one " to cause the wearing of English apparell, and that

none of his men wear glibbes." This last means long hair.

When his father-in-law, Tirlogh, died. Hugh assumed the title " The O'Neil," to which he had, so

far as one can gather, no just right. However, he justified, or professed to justify, his assumption on

the grounds that " he tooke it upon him least some other should usurpe it." The argument may not

hold good in law, but it is, at least, incontrovertible.

Hugh O'Neil was certainly an ingenious fellow, and a great schemer, and the description of him

quoted above does not belie his character. His ability and his " dissembling, subtile, and profound wit
"
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This picturesque old Eliiubtlhiin farmhouse- was the hirllipliuc <it Anne llathiiwav, «h<i niurrieil Shukcspeure in 1S82. In \M1
il was purchased by the Truslees ol Shakespeare's Dlnhplace. and has been preserved In its orlijlnal state. to|>elhcr with

a number of Intercstlnit relics.
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led him to recruit, etjuip, and train an army, ostL-nsibly, nt'tdlfss to say, to lead against his sovereign's

enemies, and for this purpose he applied for, and obtained, the necessary Royal permission. Next, a

licence having been duly demanded and obtained, he roofed with lead his house at Dungannon, not a

small effort, for the house was big and lead far from cheap. However, his army were provided with

the wherewithal for an ample supply of bullets. Hugh lulled into slumber any suspicion the lords

justices may have had of him bv appearing openly and frankly before them at Dublin. All this time,

• with subtilitv and a thousand sleights," he was biding his time until he was fully prepared, and the

time was ripe, to unmask his batteries. He struck his first blow against Queen Elizabeth in 1597. An

account of his campaigns, his victories and defeats, and all that he did, is not possible in the pages of

Britain UKArxiirL. WwAi 0'\,m m.u]. ,1 cr. :it mirk in thr rhrnnirlo"; of Irish fightini;, and \n< nvillv

Photo by'
iNKUMII-LS. COALISIvAND.

ir. A. Green.

rea of 3,000 acres lo Ihc
NowmiUs is a typical Irish village, situated in tlie heart of the Coalisland colliery district, which covers an are;

norlh-east of Duntiiinnon.

a very remarkable figure, despite Morysons declaration tliat " Carthage never bred .such a dissembling

foedifragous wretch."

" When lirr kings, with standard of green unfurl'd.

Led the Kcd-Brand knights to danger
;

Ere the emerald gem of the western world

Was set in the crown of a stranger.
'

County Tyrone has a share, not a big one certainly, in Lough Neagh, the greatest inland sheet of

water in the British Isles, and excelled in size by very few in Europe. However, as this lake has been

described elsewhere in Hkitain Bi: AfTiFUi., under Counties Antrim, Armagh. Down, and Londonderry,

merely the fact of Tyrone's small slice of it need be chronicled here.
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Not far from Strabane on the broad waters of the Mourne are the Sion Mills. There are few examples

to be cited where the timely arrival of industrialism in the concrete form of bricks and mortar has

wrought such a change in the lives of the people around. In most cases factories spring up on the out-

skirts of a town already busy with commerce, or, with the heightening of site values, are moved to less

cramped and more expansive positions on the railways that link the town with the outer world. In

either case the local inhabitants are already in touch with the world, have a market for their produce

or for their manual skill ready at hand. The planting of a factory in their midst merely brings their

market nearer to them
;

gives them greater facilities for a comfortable livelihood, so to speak.

In this distant part of Tyrone it was not so. The beautiful river flowed through a country fair to

the eye in the spring, and when the pageant of summer rode proudly through the little fields and over

the marshy lands, but was very dreary and cold ;ind desolate in the winter. Industry was absent. The

Railways

Roads

Long W7of Greenwich A R M A G H6Jg'
COPYRIGHT <X.OGWPH\^mn\\.^ SbaELT SIRCLTLONDON C.C4

MAP OF COUNTY TYRONE.

peasants eked out a miserable existence, counting four or five potatoes a meal for themselves and their

children ; wholly, horribly inadequate. To them the advent of the great Sion Mills was a Heaven-sent

providence. The god from the machine appeared when the shadow of starvation glowered grimly on the

land. Work there was in plenty, regularly paid work, for those who cared to work—and the Irish

peasant can put his shoulder to the wheel as well as the next man. The thin days of potatoes were

forgotten. The Sion Mills, planted far away in Black Tyrone, have been indeed a blessing.

In passing across the county one sees so many possibilities for good, and so many examples where,

like the Sion Mills and the small but busy linen towns on the Lough Neagh side, industry has helped

to guide the people along the paths of reasonable prosperity. Of irrigation there is plenty ; in this

respect Tyrone is as well supfilied as anywhere else in Ireland. Probably what is really wanted is

drainage and capital, and, above all, the necessary imagination to turn the capital into industry and
its attendant content.
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DUNGANNON CASTLE.

Dunfiannon is famous for its associations with the O'Neills, who long had their residence there and involved the town in constant

warfare. The castle of the O'Neills at the top of the town was often dismantled and rebuilt, and finally suffered complete destruction

In the wars of 1641. The four towers seen in the photograph were built in 1780.

Photo by]
Rl'INS AT CASTLECAllLFIELD.

[W. Laurence.

At Castlccaulfleld, 2 miles from Oungannon. are the picturesque ruins of the mansion of the Charlomonts, built on the site of an

ancient fort of the Donnellys. The house was described by Pynnur In his survey as the fairest he had ever seen, and still remains
an excellent example of Its style of architecture.
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CiESAR'S TOWER, WARWICK CASTLE

[]'aletifine & Sons, Ltd,

The ancient county town of Warwick stands on a hill on the north bank of the Avon. To the south, overlooking the river, are the

noble buildings of Warwick Castle. From early records it is believed that Ethelfleda, daughter of Alfred, built a fortress here

about the year 915. Caesar's Tower, standing 147 feet high, was erected late in the fourteenth century by Thomas Beauchamp
and was chiefly used as a prison.



Photo /m

WARWICK CASTLE FROM THE AIR.

The custic is entered by a handsome gateway built in 1800, with Ciesar's Tower on the left and Guy's Tower on the right. The
inner court is occupied by a fine lawn nearly 2 acres in extent, on the far side of which Is Ethelfleda's Mound, partly covered with

»rees and bearing traces of fortified walls.

WARWICKSHIRE
FROM whatever point of view it is regarded, Warwickshire is full of interest for the intelligent

Briton who can see beyond the boundaries of his own parish. Its natural beauties would not

of themselves make it a great tourist centre, though its sylvan charms ha\-e long given it high

renown among those who appreciate the characteristic features of the best of our landscapes.

But it combines with those

charms elements of almost

universal appeal—splendid

relics of past ages, wonderful

artistic monuments, and lit-

erary and historical associa-

tions that link it indissolubly

with some of the most famous

names and happenings in our

two thousand years of re-

corded story. It need hardly

be said that the Stratford

pilgrimage alone is an almost

indis])ensable event in ihr

life of all real Anglo-Saxons,

and when it is added that

Warwick, Coventry, Kenil-

worth, and Edgehill are but

a few items on the list of

attractions it is hardly sur-

prising that the county yields

to none in popular interest

and favour.

To enter such a paradise

by way of Birmingham may

WARWICK.
I'hcin l:y

EGYPTIAN VASE, LEICESTER'S HOSPITAL,

•'Leicester's Hospital" was founded In 1383 as a hall to the Guilds of Holy Trinity and

St. Gcorfte. it was ccnvcrtcd into a hospital by the Karl of Leicester on his acciuirin^

It from the town in 1571. This vase is one of the ornamental features of the fjardcn.
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seem to some a hazardous and ill-timed proceeding. It is perhaps not impossible for a modern
provincial city, the scene of great industrial activities, to be a thing of beauty. But it is certainly

very difficult, and it would be idle to pretend that Birmingham has satisfactorily surmounted those

difficulties. Fine public buildings do their best to efiface an impression of smoke-laden and unlovely

regions which the casual traveller is more or less bound to bring away with him. But the city

remains substantially a product of the Industrial Revolution, with all that that implies. On the other

hand, it might faithfully be described as an epitome of the modern age and its achievements. Further,

its history is long and by no means uninteresting, and in Aston Hall, now a municipal museum, it

possesses a Jacobean domestic building of the very first rank. It was built bv Sir Thomas Holt, temp.

Photo by]

WARWICK CASTLE FRO.M THE BRIDGE.
[Rev W. Mann.

At the order of William the Conqueror, Ethelfleda's Castle was greatly strengthened by Ear! Turcil. The outer walls were rebuilt

and various additions made in the reign of Edward III, and in the seventeenth century Fulke Greville spent large sums in making
it "the most princely seat within these midland parts of the realm.'*

James I, and a proof of the distinction enjoyed by the worthy baronet and his mansion may be found

in the fact that Charles I stayed there for two days immediately prior to the battle of Edgehill.

Coventry's history is even more ancient and honourable than that of Birmingham, and it is highly

tempting to linger among its interesting and romantic records. Both on the municipal and ecclesiastical

sides they have much of the fascination of pure fiction. To the realm of fiction, indeed, must reluctantly

be assigned one of the most famous " events " in the city's history. Who has not heard of Lady Godiva

and wicked " Peeping Tom "
? Was not Cov-entry the scene of her immodest but noble ride ? The

answer is in the negative, it appears, though the story came into existence at least as early as the

thirteenth century. But if this story of her behaviour is legendary, the Lady Godiva herself certainly

was not. She was the wife of that Leofric, Earl of Mercia, than whom there was no greater subject

in the days of Edward the Confessor. Together they founded a Benedictine monastery which beyond
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LEICESTER'S HOSPITAL, WARWICK. ^^' "' "''^'"

This picturesque old building has been kept In a wonderful state of preservation and presents a fine example of a half-timbered
gabled house. The brethren wear blue gowns on state occasions and still retain the original silver badges of 1571.
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all doubt was thv

starting-point of

Coventry's greatness.

In due course the

monks' church be-

came the cathedral of

the city, but cathe-

dral and monaster}-

alike were swept
away at the Refor-

mation, and a few-

melancholy frag-

ments alone remain

to attest their former

splendour.

A century ago

Coventry was rightly

described as in ap-

pearance a mediaeval

town, for the streets

were of that tortuous

character beloved of

the ancients and a

very large number of

sixteenth and seven-

teenth century had

nobly survived. But

the industrial era

played havoc with

the old city, and to-

Pliolo tiy] i uleittitie f- .Sons, l.til.

THE CHANTRV, ST. M.\RY'S CHfRCH, WARWICK.
Although there is no authentic record of its foundation, the great

church of St. Mary undoubtedly existed before the Conquest. Most
of the edifice, however, was rebuilt after a fire in 1694. On the north

side of the beautifui Beauchamp Chapel is a smaii chantry which has

an exceptionaiiy fine groined roof of fan tracery.

day the earlier relics

must be sought out

among acres of un-

attractive "modern "

shops and dwellings.

The most striking

of those relics are the

churches and that

wonderful memorial

of old-time municipal

greatness, St. Mary's

Hall. Among the

churches the palm

must be awarded to

what is now the

cathedral church of

St. Michael's, one of

the masterpieces of

the Perpendicular

stjde. Its famous

si^ire, over three hun-

dred feet in height,

is a miracle of grace

and beauty, and the

church itself is of

cathedral-like pro-

portions. Coventry

apparently owes this

architectural jewel to

the piety of a family

, ,
flu,l.Kliium Co.. IMI.

Pholoby] WARWICK I'ROM GUVS TOWER.

The Creat antlquilv of Warwiclt is evidenced bv the early foundation of its castle. It was a fair-siied borough at the time of the

Domesdav .Survey,' and in Edward VI's reign I.eiand found it •right strongly .lllched and wailed, having the compass of a good

mile within the wail." The town was largely rebuilt In 1694 after a disastrous lire which destroyed iSO houses.
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of the name of Botoner in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. According to Brewer (in The Beauties

of Endand and Wales, 1814) there was originally a brass tablet in the church, inscribed as follows :

" William and Adam
built the Tower,

Ann and Mary built

the Spire :

William and Adam
built the Church,

Ann and Mary built

the Quire."

Perhaps the most

characteristic fea-

ture of the church

is the chapels which

are named after the

old city guilds and

so vividly recall the

commercial consti-

tution of an English

town in the Middle

Ages.

Of Trinity
Church it has often

been said that it

could hardly hope

to get its due in

such close proxim-

itv to St. Michael's.

It possesses a less

lofty spire than its

k- •

'

4fl -«A.^_ J^^BSS neighbour, and is

-

1 « 1 1 "^ft^l. ^^^^B ' accordingly some-

s' tf _L —U H^ "^^BK ^ .B what dwarfed, but

it remains a notable

monument of its

period. Considering

that the spire dates

ll^
from the early years

'^
of the Restoration

(its predecessor was

blown down in

i(>()5), it must be

])ronaunced an
excellent piece of

work.

The third of Coventry's well-known trio of spires is that of Christ Church, the only surviving relic

of the church of the Franciscans. This spire and its tower were preserved when the establishment

was broken up at the Reformation, and an ugly church was added to it rather less than a century ago.

The civil ancient monuments of Coventry comprise a number of interesting examples of half-timbered

buildings and, above all, the splendid fourteenth-century ci\-ic hall known as " St. Mary's Hall." .
The

distinction attached to it' is well exemplified by its ancient name of the " Chamber of Princes," visits

from tho.se dazzling luminaries being quite a common incident in the life of the city. Its date is the close

of the fourteenth centurv. so that it may safelv be described as one of the earliest non-ecclesiastical

ri,ot.. iiv
[i^^ <' "W'^'.

EAST GATE, WARWICK.

The east and west gateways arc practically the only remains of the great wall which formerly

encircled the town. The chapel of .St. Peter over the east gateway was built in the reign of Henry VI.
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buildings still in use. At every point this tine structure is reminiscent of the strenuous civic activities

of Coventry in bygone times, and the immense anxieties of the powers that were to remain on the best

of terms with such an excellent source of revenue. It came into existence at a moment when the guilds

so far forgot their mutual jealousies as to act together for once. First among the many treasures in this

storehouse of good things is the celebrated piece of " Coventry tapestry," which was probably executed

to celebrate a visit from Henry VI, for the figure of that monarch ajipears in company with his queen

and .several notables of the day.

Space forbids a more detailed examination of the manv interesting and fascinating features of this

ancient building, but no \ isitor to Coventry will forget that it is all but unique of its kind.

Photo by]

THE OAK-TREE, LEAMINGTON.
[Pholochrom Co., IMl.

Leamington is a famous walcrinft-placo and huntlnf^ centre, situated on lile Learn 2 miles from Warwick. Although the medicinal

springs were known in the sixteenth century, the first bath was not built until 1786. This venerable oak on the Llllingtofi Road is

locally regarded as the ** Centre of Kngland."

A few miles to the south-east lies Kenilworth. Probably no name is more familiar to English-

speaking peoples, and there are few spots more visited than that epitome of history and romance known

as Kenilworth Castle. Wlu n memory and tradition had done their utmost to perpetuate its name, Walter

Scott stepped in and at once raised it to the level of a literary jxirtent.

Its recognisable history begins with the reign of Henry I, when Geoffrey de Clinton l)egan the erection

of a great stronghold and may have built the great keep which is known as " Cxsar's Tower." The

Kings of England soon thscovered that the mighty fortress was much too perilous to leave in the hands

of anv subject, and this truth was brought home forcibly to Henry III when he had to besiege Kenil-

worth for six months after the defeat and death of Simon de Montfort (to whom he had granted it) at

Evesham in 126(1.

In the next century it came into the possession of John of daunt, who liked securitj', but was not
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averse to comfort. Several of the still existing portions of the castle are his work, and show that in

his day military architecture was also entering the ranks of the arts and that an English prince had

ceased to be a barbarian with a thin veneer of civilisation and culture. If John of Gaunt be judged

by his halls towers, and kitchens, the verdict will certainly not be unfavourable.

The third dominating feature of the ruin is the additions and improvements which are the handiwork

of the celebrated Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Elizabeth's favourite. How he entertained that

e.xacting lady here

in 1575 on a scale

utterly unparalleled

in the British an-

nals of such things

is as much a part of

our history as the

murder of the

Princes in the Tower

or the signing of

the Great Charter.

Scott " let himself

go " on the subject

in unforgettable, if

somewhat highly-

coloured, pages, but

even Scott's elo-

quence falls behind

the picturesque

simplicity of the

contemporary
chronicler. Lane-

ham. What a

wealth of meaning

lies behind the

quaint phraseology

in which he de-

scribes the Virgin

Queen's reception,

and how she rode

across a " fayr

bridge ; and upon

the first payr of

postes were set too

cumly, square,

wyre, cages," which

housed a motley col-

lection of " live bit-

ters, curluz, shoo-

verlarz, hearsheauz,

godwitz, and such

like dainty byrds."

To Leicester is of course due the Tudor features of the castle, the most notable of which is the

gate-house, and the ruinous assemblage known specifically as " Leicester's Buildings." It is not

without interest that that part of the castle which has best withstood the attacks of time and man is

the keep, the oldest existing portion.

Seventy years after Elizabeth's historic visit, Kenilworth fell on evil days. For after the Second Ci\il

War Cromwell gave it to some army officers to use according to their own sweet will and pleasure. The

2 G L
COPYRIGHT

Lon^ W fjg of Greenwich X F R D

MAP OF WARWICKSHIRE.
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RADWAY TOWKK, EDGK IIII.I,.

Radway Tower, now used as an Inn, was built on the top of Eildf Hill In 1750 to mark where the centre of Klnft Charles's army
was posted before the Battle of Edfie HIM In 1(.42. The view from the top Is suUI lo embrace portions of twelve counties.
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[Stanley Wharton.HOLY TRINITY CHURCH. STRATFORD.

wooden one in 1783. ^ '
^" '"*''• ""^P'^"'* » decayed
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result was a large amount of dismantling and destruction, the materials abstracted being either sold

or employed in the construction of private houses. It was not until some time after the Restoration

that any attempt was made to stay the process of disintegration.

But even to-day Kenilworth is an extraordinarily illuminating and impressive monument of past

ages, and full of interest to all students of history and architecture.

Warwick is one of the most picturesque towns in England, but must have been far more so prior to

the year 1694, when a great fire wrought immense havoc. Leland visited it in Henry VIII's time, when

its mediaeval fortifications appear to have been alrcadv in a state of decay: " The toun of Warwick

' SHAKESPEARE'S HOUSE, STRATKORD-ON-AVON.

The biilklinii so famous as Shakespeare's birthplace consists of two half-timbered houses now joined lodether on the north side

of U(nle> .Street. In IH47 this double house was boufiht as a national memorial for the poet, and ten years later it was carefully

restored to its oriftinal state and the east house was mied up as a museum and library. AmonU the signatures scribbled over the

white-washed walls of the Birth Room are those of Kean, Dickens, and Thackeray.

hath been right strongly defended and wallid, having a compass of a good mile within the wall. 'I'hr

dike is most manifestly perceived from the castle lo llic west gate, and there is a great crest of earth

that the wall stood on. Within the precincts of the toun is but one ])aroche church, dedicated to

St. Mary, standing in the middle of the toun, fair and large. The toun stands on a main rokki hill,

rising from east to west. The beauty and glory of it is in two streets. ..."

But at the present time the pride of Warwick, and one of the glories of Britain, is its splendid castle,

set in a lovely sylvan landscape of which the winding Avon is the most attractive feature. For no little

of its fame does this celebrated structure owe to its " river front," where a long ran,c;e of building, with

its tiers of windows, rises nobly from the bank. The walls of the whole castle, studded with towers, form

a rough parallelogram and enclose a large area, on the southern side of which is the before-iuentioned

143
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J:y tiimiiiwi: ft J_ihleiu'OOcl Press Service.
INTERIOR, SHAKESPEARE'S HOUSE.

The ground floor of the house is occupied by various Shakespearian " relics," including the oak desk
which he is supposed to have used at the Grammar School and some interesting MSS. A cellar under the

west house is the only part which still remains as it was at the time of the poet's hirth.

I'V pertn

INTERIOR, ANNE HATIIA\VAY-.S COTTAGE
I'nttcru'ooil Press Seri'icc.

About a mile to the west of Stratford-on-Avon, in the village of Shottery, is the picturesque half-timbered
farmhouse that was the birthplace of Shakespeare's wife. The poet married Anne Hathaway in 1S82
and had three children. The cottage was bought and restored by the trustees of Shakespeare's Birth-

place in 1892.

r.inge ol building

which comprises

the resident ial

]>ortion.

At the north-

western corner,

just outside the

walls, is " Ethel-

fleda's Mound."

the kernel from

which the castle

sprang. Ethel-

f 1 e d a w as a

daughter of Alf-

red the Great,

and she appears

to have confined

her building
activities to con-

structing this

mound and rais-

ing upon it some

form of keep or

tower. After the

Norman Con-
quest, the castle

as we know it

began to take

shape east of this

mound, hut the

earliest existing

work appears to

date from the

fourteenth cen-

tury, when the

eastern front,

with the gate-

house, Ca'sar's

Tower, and Guy's

Tower, assumed

apjiroximately

its piesent form.

Than these two

towers there are

few finer speci-

mens of English

military archi-

tecture in the

Middle .Ages.

On the north-

ern side of the

Inner Court are

seen the " Bear"

and " Clarence
"
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SHAKESPKAKK MK.MOKIAL KROM THE AVON.
The Shakespeare Memorial Is an elaborate bulldlnft in red brick and stone, completed In 187<). It contains a fine theatre In whichihakespeare s plays are produced, a Shakespearian library of 10,000 volumes, and a picture fiallery con.alnlntt portraits and

paintings of the poet.



ANNE HATHAWAY'S COTTAGE, SHOTTERY.
[A. T. Handley.

Shakespeare's wife was born in 1556 and was the daughter of Richard Hathaway, a yeoman farmer of Shottery. A curious old

bedstead is one of the most interesting objects among the numbers of relics that have been collected at the cottage.

Photo bv\
THE GUILDHALL AND GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The Guildhall in Church .Street Is a half-timbered building dating from the thirteenth century. The restored upper storey of the

building contains the Grammar School at which .Shakespeare was educated. It is believed that the performances of strolling players

here first attracted the poet's interest to the theatre.
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Towers, contributions of the tifteunth century towards this noble pile, and on the south side is the

residence which came into existence early in the seventeenth century, when James I gave it, apparently

in a ruinous condition, to Sir Fulke Greville. The latter spent immense sums in making the place

worthy of his rank and fortune, and his high place in the affections of the King.

To saj' that the residence " came into existence " at this time is not, perhaps, strictly accurate.

Some portions, notably the Great Hall, are of considerably' earlier date, while subsequent centuries have

contributed their quota of additions and accessories, including a notable collection of art treasures.

But substantially the residential buildings are a fine and characteristic example of the domestic archi-

tecture of the early seventeenth century. The work must have been executed with considerable speed,

as James I paid .several visits to the castle between iCny and his death in 1625.

W^JI 'TTi n« i"lMI

Photo by]
OLD DOVKCOT, HIM.IIOKOI (ill.

[Herbert Felton.

Hlllborough is one of the eif^ht villages mentioned in some ingenious lines which are said to have been written by Shakespeare.
These picturesque old dovecots are gradually disappearing from the country.

A volume, or indeed a series of xolunies, would be required to do justice to the innumerable objects

of artistic and historic interest of which the castle is the proud possessor. The fittings, pictures, and

furniture all belong to the haute noblesse of such things, while a romantic aura attaches to the relics of

the legendary Guy of Warwick, not to mention more historic notabilities.

The mention of Guy of Warwick carries the mind inevitably to Ciuy's Cliitc. that beauteous spot some

two miles farther up the Avon. According to the earlier " chroniclers," it was here that Guy, after

spending a life devoted to combating heathen dragons, and what not. came to end his days in a hermit's

cave. More trustworthy records show that Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, founded the still ex-

isting chapel in the early years of the reign of Henry VT. The house now there has only just celebrated,

its centenary, and is of no particular architectural merit. It was completed by a Mr. Bertie Greatheed,

whose son appears to have been an infant prodigy. Though he died at the early age of twenty-three
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his • ardent taste for the jiictorial art," to quote Brewer, was such that " Napoleon treated his talents

with liberal attention." lint whereas few visitors to Guy's Clifte have heard of the illustrious young
(ireatheed and his premature extinction, the vast majority know all about Guv's cave, with its curious

Saxon inscription, and the fascinating " Saxon " mill on the other side of the ri\-er.

St. Mary's Church is a most conspicuous object, but its claim to rank high among the gems of

Beautifitl Britain rests on that Perpendicular masterpiece the Beauchamp Chapel. This feature, with
the choir and chapter house, escaped the destruction which overtook the church in the great fire of 1694,
after which the rest was rebuilt in a pretentious but inartistic style.

This celebrated chapel was built in the third quarter of the fifteenth century, and resulted from
directions contained in the will of Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick. Nothing was left undone in

the way of decorative devices, tracery, panelling, and so forth, to render it a worthy emblem of the

Pholo fty]

ON A FARM NEAR STUDI.EY.
[C. Rcia.

Studley is a large manufacturing village on the River Arrow in the extreme west of the county. The photograph shows a typical

springtime scene at a picturesque old farinhouse in the neighbourhood. The sheep bred in this part of the country may be divided
into two classes, the short-woollcd, or Held sheep, and the long-woolled variety, which is known as the Warwickshire breed.

excellent and opulent tastes of llic age. The tombs it contains are in every wav worthv of their

magnificent setting.

The tombs in this chapel are quite as important in their fashion as the structure itself. First in

order of notability comes that of the founder, Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, who would surely

be satisfied could he but see the manner in which effect has been given to the provisions of his will.

The tomb is of marble, the recumbent figure of brass, and on the sides of the monument are panels

containing eftigies of members of his family. An extract from the inscription is not without interest.

" Richard Beauchamp, late Earl of Warrewik . . . whos body resteth here under this tumbe in

a fulfeire vout of stone set on the bare rooch the which visited with longe siknes in the Castel of Roan
Iherinne decessed ful cristenly the last day of April the yer of oure lord god Amccccxxxix . .

."

.\ worthy companion to this sepulchral masterpiece is the altar-tomb of Ambrose Dudley, widely

known as the " good " Earl of Warwick, though he was a brother of Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester,

whose ton;';) introduces a foreign and exotic touch into this Gothic temple. Good English for epitaphs



[Herbert Fcllon.
^''°'"'''' BIDFORD AND THE CHI R(;H.

One of the eliihl .Shakespearian villaUcs, Bldford stan.ls on Ihc Avon and Arrow «l miles south of Alcisti-r The Old Falcon Inn

near .he ehur'h has a^rnlr:",^^ legend connected «i.h ,he „oe.. In spi.e o. repeated restorations, the church of .St. Laurence

still displays some good Early English work.
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such as that already quoted had gone

virtues are set forth in a species of

dog-Latin which sounds well to those

who cannot read it.

Fortunately for us, English was

thought good enough for his three-

year-old son, that " childe of greate

parentage, but of farre greater hope

and towardnes, taken from this tran-

sitory unto the everlastinge life, in

his tender age," on the 19th July,

1584. " Heere resteth the body of

the noble Impe, Robert of Dudley

bar' of Denbigh," is more eloquent

than many Latin phrases, ho\ve\'er

neat, compact, and smoothly rounded.

In "Leicester's Hos])ital " we
have not only an ancient building

but also an ancient institution, still

carrying on the charitable work it

was founded to perform. Its history

is no less interesting than the charm-

ing Elizabethan structure, which is

a far more happ\' memorial of the

Virgin Queen's favourite than his

inartistic " improvements " at Kenil-

wortli. The building was originally

a hall of the conibhied Guilds of the

Holy Trinitj' and the Blessed Virgin,

and of St. George the MartjT, who
carried on the philanthropic work

usual with such associations. The

guilds were in due course dissolved

and the hall ultimately came into the

po.sscssion of Leicester, who founded

his " hosi)ital " in 1571, his idea being

to provide a home of rest for old and

indigent soldiers damaged in the wars.

The buildings then erected form

ranges round a central quadrangle

and form a delightful and most

typical e.xample of Elizabethan do-

mestic architecture. By the mercy

of Heaven, the Hospital escaped the

attentions of the great iire of 1694,

and it may confidently be said that

it is now one of the chief architec-

tural and decoratix'e treasures of its

period.

The list of " sights " in Warwick

is by no means e.xhausted by the

examples enumerated. Though the

walls have vanished, two of the old

gates remain, tlunii^'h not exactly in

nut III ta>liii>ii in l^li/.iliith's time, and T ^li i'^ liipunur^ and

riioloby A CORNER OF KENILWORTH CASTLE.

Kcnllworth (Castle Is perhups better known as the scene of .Sir

celetiralecl roiniince than for Its historlciil associations. It «as
Tower in the north-west corner of the garden that Amy Robsart

by the (,)ueen.

(/;. 0. llot>pe.

Walter .Scott's

near the .Swan

was discovered
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tlieir pristine condition, and there are quite a large nimihor of houses with one. two. three, and even

four centuries of existence to their credit.

If Warwick speaks of days long dead. \\'arwick breathes the polite, prosperous, and \aletudinarian

air of a century ago. Brewer, writing in 1814. records that " Leamington Priors is indebted to a

circumstance of natural produce, and to the partialitv of the gav. for recent flattering attentions ichich

iiou- cause it to disdain the name of village." The " natural ])roduce " is, of course, its medicinal waters,

which have continued to attract those with monev to spend on their health and otherwise to such effect

that the population increased forty-fold in a hundred vears.

Stratford-on-Avon may be regarded as belonging rather to the ci\'ilised world than mereh' to the

British Isles or even the Empire. Those interested in the influence of personality on the course of

I

[Valenlini & Sons, LIA.
'"""'

l.l.lCl.srER'S GATEHOUSE, KLNILWORTU CASTLE.

Leicester's Buildinfts and the great gatehouse were erected about 1570 by Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, and the latter structure

is the only habitable part of the remains. The castle rapidly fell to ruin after it passed into the hands of the Parliamentarians,

and is now a show place belonging to the Earl of Clarendon.

world jjrogress have here a ready text for their sermons. I-'or though the little town has considerable

attractions of its own, it is quite certain that it would not have appealed so greatly to Germany had it

not been for its associations with the greatest of British dramatists, William Shakespeare, For whereas

most great men seem to have the caprice of being born in their birthplace and then severing all

connection with it as soon as possible, Stratford api)ears to have had a permanent hold on the

affections of Shakespeare, and as soon as his means and circumstances permitted he " settled down "

there and left nian\- abiding traces of his connection.

The first point of interest in the Stratford pilgrimage must assuredly be the house in Henley Street

in which he was born in -April 1564. Patient and intelligent effort some fifty years ago restored this

structure (which really consists of two houses in one) more or less to the condition in which Shakespeare
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TOWN HALL, BIRMINGHAM.
The magnificent town hall on the west side of Victoria Square was designed by Hansom and Welch and completed in 1850. The
upper part consists of forty Corinthian pillars 36 feet high, which were modelled from those of the Temple of Jupiter Stator in Rome.

Photo by]

OLD HOLSE AT DERITEND, BIRMINGHAM.
I'tilfnline & Sons, Lid.

This ancient timbered building, known as the Old Crown House, stands on the left-hand side of Deritend High Street, and probably
dates from the fourteenth century. The district known as Deritend, to the east of New Street Station, is the oldest part of Birmingham,

and had an extensive trade as early as the sixteenth century.
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knew it, after it had passed through vicissitudes the nature of which can be appreciated from a quotation

from Brewer :

" The premises, originally occupied as one dwelling, are now divided into two habitations
;

the one part being used as a butcher's shop, and the other as a public-house, known by the sign of the

Swan and Maiden's Head." The building can hardly be described as remarkable in itself, but even

without the genuine and al-

leged Shakesperian relics which

it contains it obviously pos-

sesses a marked emotional

appeal.

The next stage in the

dramatist's career can be con-

jured up in the old Grammar
School, lodged in the ancient

buildings that belonged to the

extinct Guild of the Holy Cross.

There is at least a very high

probability that the main

schoolroom witnessed the

youthful mental activities, or

inactivities, of Shakespeare,

but his association with the

buildings is not susceptible of

ocular proof, like that of the

guild.

The storj' of the guild is

of considerable interest. It

was founded some time in Uic

thirteenth century, and besides

carrying on civic, philan-

thropic, charitable, and edu-

cational work, had many of

the attributes now associated

with what is known in the

United States as a " Booster's

Club." The members formed

a sort of freemasonry, and

frequently attested their

brotherly love by feasting and

jollifications.

The association was dis-

solved in the time of Henry

Vni, and the existing Guild

Chapel, Hall, and Almshouses

are surviving relics of their

pious and benevolent activi-

ties. The Guildhall itself is a

building of the fifteenth cen-

tury, with sixteenth-century

additions. The chapel is also

of the fifteenth century, though it is plain that tlu- present structure was not the lirst elnnch on the

site. As a building, it is of no particular note ; it lost a feature of the highest interest rather more

than a century ago when certain frescoes, discovered in the course of repairs, were either destroyed or

whitewashed over. .\ more or less contemporary description of the "representations

rection and the Day of Judgment " runs as follows :

Pliolo (>yl
M.WSTOKE I'UIOIIV Kl INS. M :.. I . Wiititn.

In 1331 the Earl of liuntlntiilon Ihen Sir Willlum dc Cllnlon founded u luriJe collcUe of

priesis at the parish chiirih nf Maxsliike. I'lve years later he made It a priory for

Auftusllnian Caiinns. and it CDnllnueil as such until its suppression In 1536. The principal

remains, apart Irom lliose hulll into the present farmhouse, consist of the outer lialchouse

and the ruins of the central to«er of the church.

il the Krsur-
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"
. . . At the gate was placed a gigantic figure of St. Peter, receiving, and welcoming by a homely

shake of the hand, a crowd of persons, among whom were Popes, Emperors, Kings, and priests, designated

by the insignia of their rank ; but all othenvise unattircd."

It must be greatly regretted that this edifying spectacle is no more I

On the opposite side of Chapel Lane are the site and foundations of the house. " New Place," which

became Shakespeare's home in 1597, though he did not actually reside in it until after he deserted

London finally in i()09. It was here that he died on April 23, 1616. The house had been built by

Sir Hugh Clopton a century previously, but though styled the " Great House "
it was in a ruinous state

when Shakespeare bought it, and it was he who gave it the not inappropriate name of " New Place." It

Photo byi
.\RBI:RY H.\LL, NINE.^TON.

Vakntine & Sons, Ltd.

This handsome pseudo-Gothic building was completed by Sir Roger Newdegate in the eighteenth century un the site of an Augustinlan

priory founded in the reign of Henry 11. The most remarkable feature of the mansion is the variation of style displayed by the four

fronts.

continued to e.xist, though possibly in a " modernised " form, until it came into the possession of the

Reverend Francis Gastrell in the middle of the eighteenth century. That gentleman, being sensible

of the burdens rather than of the pride of ownership, first destroyed the historic mulberry-tree which

Shakespeare himself had planted, and a few years later deTii(i1i>;lii(l New Place itself, to escape the

demands of the rating authorities !

In no way inferior in interest to the other survivals of ancient Stratford is Holy Trinity Church,

standing in a most beautiful situation on the bank of the Avon. Its claim to attention rests on many

grounds, not the least being the possession of the tomb and a historic eftigy of Shakespeare. But even

if no such person had ever lived, the church would have been a memorable edifice. Its Early English

and Decorated work is decidedly good, and in its chancel it possesses a most noteworthy achievement

of the Perpendicular Period, while, despite the ravages of the religious troubles of the sixteenth and
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GRIFF HOUSE. ARBLJR\

.

H'nderipood Press Service.

GrifT House was the home of George Eliot from her infancy until 1841, when she removed to her father's house. She was born
at South Farm, 2 miles from Arbury Station, in 1819, and all the country in the Nuneaton district is associated with her life and

works.

Hy permission of]
ON THE CANAL NEAK BEDWORTH.

[L'nttenvood Press Service.

Bedworth is u iurjje coul-mlning and munufacturini^ centre 3'. miles south of Nuneaton. The photo};>raph shows a pretty scent-

on the Oxford Canui near the town.
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[lalfiiline & Sun,, /,//,

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, COVENTRY.
Although modern Coventry is always associated with the motor and cycle industries, it has, nevertheless, a very ancient history
dating back to Saxon times, and there are many buildings of great archa!ological interest. The Church of the Holy Trinity was

restored after a terrible gale in 1665. The stately spire rises to a height of 237 feet.
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seventeenth centuries, the decorative detail and cluinii furniture attain a very high degree of

excellence.

The pious Shakespeare pilgrim will, of course, at once seek out the gravestone of his hero, which is

in the chancel. It bears an inscription, which is well known, but can hardly be omitted in a work of

this character

:

" Good Frend for Jesus sake forbeare.

To digg the dust enclosed hcare ;

Blest be ye man Yt. spares thes stones,

And Curst be He Yt. moves my bones."

t^hntn hy]

THE KITCHEN, ST. .M.\UVS 1I,\LI., C<)\ENTKV.
[I'iiUittinir Sr Sons, t.lit.

St. Mary*s Hall was built for the Trlnit.v Guild in the fourteenth century, but the Great liall, 76 feet lonU and 34 feet hli^Ii, dute.s

from about flft.v years later.

Those who detect a touch of vanity in the lines like to refute the tradition which ascribes them to

Shakespeare himself. If in fact they have Shakespeare for their author, the explanation would ap])i in-

to be that he was horrilicd by the site of the ancient chanul-liouse in whicli were aceuinul.itrd human
hones taken from the church\'ard to make room for new graves.

The etpially well-known monument is on the northern chancel wall just above. Its outstanding

feature is the celebrated bust which was undoubtedly executed at the instigation of his faniilv not long

after his death. Into the vexed (piestion of the authenticity of the existing Shakespeare jiortraits this

is no place to enter, but it may confidently be said that all i)ri)bal)ilities point to the complete genuinene.ss

ot this bust. Its inscription is touching to the point of ]ioignancy :

" Stay, passenger, why goest thou by so fa.^t :

Read, if thou canst whom en\ious death liath plast

144
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Within this monument. Shakspeare, with whome
Quick Nature died ; whose name doth deck Ys. tombe

Far more then cost ; sith all Yt. he hath writt

Leaves living art, but page to serve his witt.

Obiit Ano. Doi. if)i6. Aetatis 53. Die 23. Ap."

An exhaustive de-

scription of this won-

derful church would

hardly ever finish

with the numerous

points of interest it

presents. The tombs

of the poet's family,

the " Clopton Chapel,"

the glass, the tokens

of the world's esteem

of the first dramatist

of history, are but a

few of the features

which would call for

detailed notice did

space but permit.

The same observa-

tion applies to the

town and the country

around. The former

has many old houses

well worthy of study

as examples of the

domestic architecture

of their date, while the

nineteenth century at

its best and worst

can be seen in the

Shakespeare Memorial,

a monument of rever-

ence and good inten-

tions, if ever there was

one.

It need hardly be

said that Stratford is

the centre of a district

rich in real and alleged

Shakespearian associa-

tions. The spots where

he was married, or

courted, or poached,

or caroused are duly pointed out, and sanctified by the wholesale invasion of the ubiquitous motor-bus.

The undiscerning swallow all the stories whole, but it may be some satisfaction to the more critical to

know that there is solid historical evidence behind some of the more picturesque traditions. And even

the purely sceptical will derive enjoyment from the undeniable charm of the region.

No one with a sense of proportion would leave Coleshill out of a list of Warwickshire noiabilia, if only

for its grand church, which dominates the landscape for miles around.

By permission cP^ 'Vtidencood Press Service.

FORD'S HOSPITAL, COVEN FRY.

Close 10 Christ Church is the picturesque half-timbered building of Ford's Hospital. It was built in

1529 by Thomas Ford, a merchant of the staple, and was eventually bought from the Crown by the

Corporation.
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THE SMITHY AT DUNCHURCH.
[H. J. Smilli

The old-fashioned town of Dunchurch stands on the Holyhead Road, 3 miles south of Rugby. The Old I>un Cow Inn here had a

great reputation during the ancient, coaching days. The photograph shows the smithy, which is a typical building of brick and timber.

Photo M' [C. Keid.

NEWBOLD-ON-AVON.

Newbold-on-Avon is a small village about I! miles to the north of Rugby. The Avon rises close to Naseby in Northampton and,

entering Warwickshire near Rugby, flows across the county past Warwick and -Stratford, dividing it into the two districts of

Woodland and Feldon or field country.



THE OUAV, WATKUFOKU.
TTic ancient city of Waterford is situated on the south bank of the River Suir, about 6 miles from Waterford Harbour. Steamers
of up to 2,000 tons can ascend to the quay, and, besides a regular mail service, a considerable export trade in agricultural produce

is carried on.

COUNTY WATERFORD
LMT (IS draw a triangle, with two Ions sides and one short side. Let one long side run west from tlu;

harbour of the Kiver Suir at Waterford. and let it be followed by the river itself for the greater

part of its length, and for the rest, let it pass through a clumsv range of hills called by the absurd

name Knockmealdown. The short side of our triangle runs, sav, sou'-sou'-east, bordering County Cork,

to the .sea, and the otluT long side is the sea-coast itself. This is a coast sufficiently wild, with fcv/

harbours of any iiupor-

tance. At the east end

there is. of cfmrse, the

beautiful and spacious

Waterford Harbour, and,

not far away, Tramore

Bay. Farther down the

coast, some 30 miles, is

Dungarvan Harbour, and

a dozen miles still farther,

^'ougllal Harbour and

the mouth of the Kiver

Blackwater. In the top

left corner of this triangle

are the mountains al-

ready mentioned, the

Knockmealdowns ; there

arc the Ardmore Moun-

tains in the bottom left-

hand corner, overlooking

Voughal Harbour, and,

forming a barrier north

and south of the county,

there is the range of hills

called Monevollagh. Such

Pltolo by
THE PEOIM.K'.S l'.\UK. WA rKKI-OKI).

\W, Lawrence.

Waterford is well provided with " lunjis," and this small but heaiitlful park at its east end has

proved a welcome asset to a city that boasts u population of about 28,000 souls.
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are the broad outlines and the salient features of County Waterford. Never very beautiful, with the

beauty of Killarney, and never as drear and gaunt as parts of Connaught, the county is placid

enough, and all of a piece with its neighbours. Cork on the west, Tipperary and Kilkenny beyond

the Knockmealdowns and the Suir, and Wexford across Waterford Harbour.

There is a certain amount of arable land, producing oats, turnips, and potatoes, but pasturage is the

main occupation of

I tie people. The land

is not rich, in the

main, with the excep-

tion of .some really

fine soil in the neigh-

bourhood of Water-

ford itself. With the

exception ofbreweries

and distilleries, and a

few flour-mills, manu-

factures do not flour-

ish greatly, though

the fishing industry

in Waterford is im-

portant and firmly

established.

Before the time

of St. Patrick, St.

Declan, a member of

the Desii family, was

born in County
Waterford, near the

Ardmore Mountains,

where they, like those

of Mourne, roll down
to the sea. Declan

travelled to Rome
and was there or-

dained a priest by
the Pope. Thence

he returned in 402,

and. landing at Ard-

more, set to. with

characteristic energy,

to build a church and

a round tower. This

admirable work he

achieved in a night !

(Ah ! for those days

when saints were
many and sins were

few !) His saintliness

was soon established, and ever since his death, which occurred at a great age, his reputed grave has
been the object of pious veneration. Specially included in this reverence is a singular mass of rock on
the -sea-shore. That this rock is very holy there can be no doubt, for, since tradition must never be
denied, did it not float over the sea from Rome herself, " lone mother of dead empires," bearing on it

the vestments of the saint, with a bell for the tower that was built in a night, and a candle already
lighted for the celebration of Mass ?

Pkoloby] W . Luurctce.
REGINALD'S TOWER, WATERFORD.

The picturesque old structure known as Reginald's or Ring Tower, at the corner of the Mall, was
erected by Reginald the Dane in 1003 at the north-east angle of the city walls, which were built by

King .Sitric the Dane about 853.
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Many and strange have been the devotions paid to this rock, especially on the saint's day, the 24th

of July. Here is a description of a hundred years ago ;
"... numbers of the lowest class do penance

on their bare knees around the stone, and some, with great pain and difficulty, creep under it. in

expectation of thereby curing or preventing, what is much more likel}' to create, rheumatic affections

of the back." Creeping under the rock, which is supported by two others, can, as a matter of fact,

only be performed at low tide. It is hardly necessary to add that an endless supply of clay purported

to be from the rock, and therefore holy, used to be sold to these simple pilgrims. Relics of saintly

characters have always commanded a brisk sale ; such is human frailty.

Youghal, well known to the British soldier of pre-War days as a garrison town, does not concern

us, as it lies across the harbour, and, consequentlj', in County Cork. The river, the Blackwafer, has

Photo ky]

AT DUNMORE.
Nearly 12 mile*; from Waterford, on the west side of the harbour, is the prettily situated village of Dunmore. The place is rapidly

becoming a large seaside resort, and its sheltered position makes it a favourite anchorage for yachts.

between its harbour at Youghal and Lismore some lovely wooded banks ; and runs, at times, through

fine, fertile \ alleys, and sometimes at the base of great, barren hills, frowning from their mist-shrouded

heights. On the banks of this river, or on the hills overlooking it, stand pleasant old ruined castles.

There is Rhincrew, once the property of Sir Walter Raleigh, though in earlier days belonging to the

Knights Templars before their disruption and disgrace. Again, there is the Islet of Molana, with ruins

of St. Fachnan's Abbey (>{ Molanfides. Here lies the friend and counsellor of Strongbow, Raymond Ic

Gros. Farther up. the stream washes the ivy-clad remains of the Desmonds' great fortress of Strancally,

that have grown with llu- centuries until they seem to be part and parcel of the mossy rocks themselves.

Old Strancally this castle is, as distinct from the new one buried in the beautiful woods near by.

It stands, this old Strancally, what is left of it. high above a broad reach of the river, noblv placed,

and beneath it there was a great cavern, with a passage cut through to the riv'cr. Rumour tells of
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dire and dark deeds done in this same cavern. It was the custom, they say, of these gentle lords to

invite their wealthv and distinguished neiglibours to partake of the festivities of Strancally ; and

having " thus gotten them into their power the victim.s were carried through the rocky passage into

the dungeon, where they were .suffered to peri.sh. and from thence through an opening which is still

visible, their corpses were cast into the river ; thus disposed of, their fortunes became an easy prey."

This practice, combining profit with a sense of humour, might have continued indefinitely, had not,

fortunately, or unfortunately (it depends on which side your svmpathies lie), one would-be victim

escaped his doom, and gave awav the secret of the cave. Swiftlv came retribution ; the castle and

cavern were ordered to be blown up by gunpowder without delay. In the woods on a hill, overlooking

a pretty rivulet, the Finisk. that shortly after pays the tribute of its waters to tlie greater Blarkwater.

/"/kHo by]

The position of

for packet boat

DUNMORE HARBOUR.
[ir. Lawrence.

Dunmore lit the entrance to Waterford Harbour and within easy reach of the county town made It a convenient port

s from .MNford Haven before the days of steamers. To the south of the little pier Is the lofty promontory known
as Hlack Knob, under which Is the remarkable Merlin's Cave.

is Droniana Castle. Here, or, rather, in the older l)uilding on the site, was born Catherine, Countess

of Desmond, and here she lived for those wonderful years of her life, a hundred and forty of them, if

we may belie\-e the unbelievable. Near here, at Affane, the old Countess is said to have died by falling

out of a cherry-tree, trying to get the fruit. .^ hundred and forty years old, and still eager to pluck

the delicious fruits that good Sir Walter Raleigh brought all the way from tirand Canary. Sir Walter,

the aged Countess, and the cherries ; it is indeed an idyll.

County Waterford, barring the capital, has no town of any importance. I.ismcire is ([uite a small

place, wherein one can meditate on its past, picturestjue, as is the past of all Irish towns, with the

religious fervour of earlier times. Here in the late years of the sixth century there was already a

bishop, and a little later St. Carthagh ft)unded a great seat of learning, and a monastery, and at one

14.5
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time the town boasted twenty churches. Then the Danes swept up the river, and the town suffered

severely thereby. However, a castle sprang up where the college of good St. Carthagh had been, and

has remained there ever since, one of the best situated of any in Ireland.

Watcrford, the county town, with a population of some twenty-five thousand or so, is mainly

remarkable for its situation on the River Suir just above the point where the Barrow, travelling south

from Kildare and Carlow, joins it. Below Waterford the estuary opens out to the south, forming the

splendid harbour that bears its name. Of antiquities there are few, Reginald's Tower coming first to

the memory. One Reginald the Dane built a tower here in 1003, and the present tower was part of the

wall system. In times long past the spot whereon Waterford now stands was called Menapia. Then

the Celts called it the haven of the sun, Ciian-na-groith ; but of the town in those early days little is

known. History starts with the ravages of the Danes. Situated at the head of its harbour, an ideal

COPYRIGHT GZ0CRAPmA.~s;3)U° ssrifcrsmaLowo/v.cai
MAP OF CO. WATERFORD.

haven for the mariner, Waterford was a natural objective for these all-conquering Nor.semen, who held

it in force until, in 1171, it fell to Strongbow. King.sley described the manners of the Norsemen and

their King's house of pines at Waterford in Hereivard the Wake.

Henceforward it received visits and grants from various kings, and in 1447 was given to John

Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury, by Henry VI. Perkin Warhcck, who had a considerable following in

Ireland, made an attempt on Waterford, but was beaten off, for which exploit the King rewarded

the town with privileges, including the title of wbs intada.

" O pleasant Waterford !—thou loyall cytie

That five hundred yeres receevest thy name
Er the later conquest unto thee came,

In Ireland deservest to be peerclesse,

Quia tu semper intacta manes."
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THE BLACKWATER AT CAPPOQUIN.

At Cappoquin this beautiful Waterford river makes a sharp turn and flows south for the remaining 14 miles of its course to Youghal
Bay. The Blackwater has a length of about 100 miles and is a famous salmon stream.

Photo by] , [»'. Lawrence.
THE SALMON LEAP, CURRAGHMORE, PORTLAW.

Close to the tiny town of Portlaw is the large demesne of Curraghmore, the seat of the] Marquis of Waterford. The photograph
shows a salmon leap on the River Clodiagh, a tributary of the Suir.



COUNTY WESTMEATH

A WRITER of thi- mid-\ictorian period in a prettv exhaustive work on Ireland chose to sum up
the county of Westmcath in a dozen guidebook lines, and tilled the rest of a long chapter

on a discussion on Irish music, on the ground that the county had no outstanding features. This,

though possibly true to a point, is unkind. Westmeath, lying in the middle of the country, does not

boast of anything particularly startling. There are many bogs, very many lakes, and two small towns,

and when you have said that, you have said pretty well all there is to be said about it.

Mullingar is the county town, of which nothing much can be written. It possesses the usual com-
plement of respectable municipal buildings, and the usual array of churches. Owing to its proximity

to several lakes, the disciples of old Izaak hnd in it a useful base of operations.

U
I'kcio by]

THE BRIDGE, I.OllCU ENNII,, NK\U Mri.l.lN(;\R.

The market town of .Mullingar is a well-known Hshinf^ resort, situated in the mi<lst of a chain of loughs altnost in tlie centre of the

county. The photograph shows an ancient bridge over Lough Ennii or Belvedere Lake, which is one of the largest in the group.

Athlonc is much more interesting. It lies on the Sliaimon a mile or so below Lough Ree, one of

the biggest of the Shannon's lakes. It was always regarded, rightly too, as a strategic point of great

importance. .\ glance at its position will prove this at once. Standing on the direct road from Dublin

to Galway, Athlone protected the passage of the Shannon at the only place where it could be forded

in a length of as much as 30 miles. It is not surprising, therefore, that when Henry III granted the

dominion of Ireland to his son, he expressly reserved Athlone Castle for himself, and when, later on,

Connaught was assigned to Richard de Burgo, the king retained for his especial use five " cantreds
"

of land contiguous to the fortress. This castle, by the way, was a particularly powerful one.

The bridge that conducts to it from the Leinster side is remarkably narrow, and certainlv as ancient

as the castle itself. On this bridge there is a curiouslj' sculptured monument, bearing an in.scription.
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not easy to decipher, to the effect that " the bridge was built by the device and order of Sir Henry

Sidney, Kt., who finished it in less than one year, bi the good Industrie and diligence of Peter Levis,

Clk. Chanter of the Cathedral Church of Christ, Dublin. ..." This Peter Levis, an Englishman, had

formerly been a Roman Catholic priest but had turned Protestant. He was also a designer and a

mechanician of considerable ingenuity. He built the bridge admirably, but, unfortunately, was haunted

by a rat for deserting his old faith. By day and by night, at bed and at board, on horseback or in

boat, so the story runs, this rat pursued him, slept beside him on his pillow, and even went so far as

to dabble his whiskers or his tail, or both, in everything that the unhappy Peter ate or drank. Even

in church the rat refused to leave him alone. That the poor man's life was one of prolonged misery

need hardly' be emphasised. There came a day when Peter Levis preached in St. Mary's Church at

Athlone ; and even as, with, doubtless, well-turned phrases, he delivered his exhortation, the

COPVRIGHT
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infamous rat sat on the desk in front of him. leering with wicked eyes. It did not even leave him

when he had given the benediction, and had descended from the pulpit. Peter could bear it no longer.

Drawing from his pocket a pistol that he always carried with him, he turned it on his tormentor
;
but

e'er his finger could press the trigger, the rat leapt upon the weapon, and fastened its sharp teeth on to

the parson's thumb. That was the end. Lockjaw set in, and poor rat-haunted Peter Levis, cunning

builder of bridges, died.

The siege of Athlone was a great event in its history. After his signal victory on the Boyne,

William III despatched General Douglas to occupy this important strategic point. A very old man,

Colonel Richard Grace, at that time held it for James II. and, when summoned to surrender, returned

a passionate defiance. According to three reliable authorities, he discharged his pistol in the air,

crying: "These are my terms. These only will I give or receive; and when my provisions are
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Grace was a tough old soldier, andconsumed, I will defend m\' trust until 1 have eaten mv boots.

try as he could, Douglas failed to dislodge him. The King was not going to let the vexed question of

.\thlone's defiance rest. Ginkell, his most redoubtable general, was sent with a sufficient force and a

heavy artillery train. Breaches were quickly made, and on the 30th of June an assault was launched, the

signal to ford the river being the tolling of the church bell. The French general, St. Ruth, commanding

James's Irish and French troops, lay in the neighbourhood, but, in the words of a writer of the

eighteenth century, " with that arrf)gant blindness for which personal courage could make no sufficient

atonement," he permitted the English enemy to advance, until his co-operation was of no avail. The

actual assault lasted only half an hour. The men, fording the river through fire and smoke, reached the

PAo/o by]
HARE ISLAND, LOUGH REE.

[ly. Lawrence.

This famous lough of the River .Shannon is, with its much-indented shores and numerous Islands, the most beautiful of the

Westmeath lakes. It lies between Counties Longford, Uoscoininun, and Westmeath, and Is 17 miles long. On Hare Island

there stands a lodge built by Lord Castlcmaine.

other side, laid planks over the broken arch of the bridge, and then hastened to the a.ssistance of the

boats. Harris rightlv comments on this great achievement. " It would be difficult, " he says, " from

history to parallel so brave an enter]irise, in which .',,000 men attacked a fortified town, across a rapid

river, in the face of a numerous armv. who, by their intrenchments, were masters of the ford." The

loss of life was curiouslv low ; some five hundred of the enemy, including the gallant old Colonel Grace,

were reported casualties, while of the be.sieging force the accounts vary from tweh'e to fifty dead.

General Ginkell received the Karldom of .\thlone.

The attitude throughout the (la\- of the I'rench general, St. Ruth, was silly in the extreme. When
a messenger was hurried over to him to report that the attack was actually launched, he refused to

listen to him. and when urged by his entourage to take immediate st(-ps, he replied that he would give

a thousand louis to ln'ar that the English dared to attempt to pass the ford. " Spare your money and

14'-
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mind your business," was the gruff report of Sarsfield, " for I know that no enterprise is too difficult

for British courage to attempt." And Sarsfield was a judge of courage, if there ever was one.

Apart from the bog land, of which mention has been made at the beginning of this article, the .soil

is good, generally a rich loam of considerable depth. The main occupation of the population of under

si.xty thousand is, on the face of things, agricultural. Dairy farming, naturally, predominates, as it does

throughout the middle and south of Ireland.

Of the forefathers of Westmeath it is not easy to speak with any authority. Early man, his

manners and customs, so far as his presence in Ireland is concerned, are wrapped in the fog of ages. In

the Palaeolithic period, so far as can be gathered, mortals in Ireland were not. That is to say, no traces

of them have been found. Of the Neolithic man, there are plenty. Definite history, however, starts

Photo by] ill', l.uicn-iuc-.

THE CASTLE AND BRIDGE, ATHLONE.

This photograpb, taken from across the river, shows the ancient castle on the Roscommon side of the Shannon. Built by Prince

John* it has had a chequered career, terminating in the siege of 1691, but the only old part remaining is the keep, the towers

being comparatively modern. The present bridge was built in 1844 on the site of an Elizabethan structure.

with the first Celtic influ.x, the arrival of the Goidels some time in the si.xth century before Christ. As

these Goidels are generally believed to have spread pretty well throughout the country, and were a

stronger race than the aboriginals, it may be assumed that these latter folk quickly disappeared. How-

ever, as the natural result of intermarriage, traces appear of the pre-Celtic types to-day, though not so

much in Westmeath and the central parts of the country as in Munster and Connaught.

These first Goidels were followed up in the third and second centuries before Christ by Brythonic

tribes, but any form of conquest of the earlier Goidels was slow. Picts, too, came from Scotland, but

with these we are not directly concerned, as they mostly anchored in those districts now covered by the

counties of Down and Antrim. The Brythons, however, had established, by the fourth century A.D.,

their kingdom of Tara, and with Tara's romantic history Westmeath was intimately connected.
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ST. MAUVS TOWER, ATHLONE.
[\'alcntine & Sons, Ltd,

Athlone Is an ImportonI commercial and military centre on the Shannon, 2 miles from the southern end of I oufth Rec On theWestmeath side of the river stands the ancient lower of .St. .Marys Church, from which the famous peal was sounded as the
signal for GInkell to make his final assault on the town during the siefte In 1691.





Rl TTKK HILL AND FALLS, APPLEBY.

Although It Is one of ihi' smallest county towns in the I nited Kinf^dom, Appleby has a past that is connected with some of the

most important events in Border history. The photograph shows an oUI mill stan<ling by the side of a romantic waterfall on the

River Eden.

WESTMORLAND
THIS cimiity is small in area and population, but as it incorporates a substantial section of the far-

famed ' Lake District," not to mention a not unattractive portion of the Pennine Chain, it will

be seen that its scenery rivals that of any part of the kingdom in picturesqueness and variety. When
it is added that its position inevitably made it participate in any history that was being made on tin-

Scottish border—and that

that history has left behind

Hian\- tangible evidences of

its making — the county's

claim to rank almost lirst

in the country in general

interest certainly cannot be

ascrilx'd to any inflated idea

of its own importance.

Its antiquarian and hiv-

torical aspects being rather

less familiar than its scenic,

our pilgrimage may well

begin with its eastern half,

rich in memories of half-

forgotten happenings of the

olden time. What better

start ing-i><>iii 1 than the

cliarniing and romantic ruin

of Brougham Castle, ga/ing

proudly at Penrith and Cum-

berland over the waters ol

the Kamont and I.owtlu-r ?

Its ]iro.\imit\ in r.xtensive

Phnin h\ \'aUtiliiie t^ Sons, LU.

APPLKBV t:.\STI,K FROM THK PARK.

The present Appleby Cusllc diites from the lime of Henry \ I. unil the (Cesar's Tower

stands on the site of the Roman station of (;alucum. It was greatly enlurnetl un<l fortified

for Charles I, anil was rehuilt In the seventeenth lenlury. .Several rooms arc devoted to

u collection of armour and other relics associated with the history of the town.
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AUGILL CASTLE, BROIGH.
[Wilenlnu-

In the hilly country around Brough there are several stately country seats ; Augill Castle, 1 mile to the east of the town, shows
an interesting combination of several different styles of architecture.

Roman remains shows that the site was an important one from a mihtary point of \-iew, and the con-

jecture is borne out by the fact that the castle was frequently rebuilt after suffering unwelcome attentions

from marauding Scots. In its present form the building conjures up the figure of that astonishing

seventeenth-centurv ladv, Anne Countess of Pembroke, who has something illuminating to say about

it in her memoirs :

" After I had been there mvself to direct the building of it, did I cause my old decayed

castle of Brougham to be repaired, and also the tower called the Roman Toicer, in the said old castle,

and the court house for keeping my courts in, with some dozen or fourteen rooms to be built in it upon

the old foundation." Unfortunateh', the place was again allowed to go to ruin after her death.

It would be inviting the fury of the gods—not to mention that of such readers of Britain Beautiful

as know their Westmorland well—to leave the neighbourhood of Brougham without some reference

to the Harts' Horn Tree and the celebrated couplet associated with it

:

" Hercules killed Hart a-greese.

And Hart a-greese killed Hercules."

Photo by]

BROl'GH C.\STLE FROM THE E.\.S 1 .

[Valetxtme & Sons, IJA

The old castle at Brough was built about the time of the Conquest and belonged in turn to the Veteripoints and Cliffords. It was
badly damaged by fire in 1521, and was repaired thirty-nine years later by the famous .\nne Countess of Pembroke.



Photo *y] PARISH CHURCH, KIRKBY STEPHEN.
[Vateiiline & Sons,

Accordlne to tradition,

pp.„r.„ce, St. S.ephenS C.U.CH ^contalnsntucH
l-:.;-;.;;'--:: i:::^!^^^^^ have c„n,c to llgM.

]::^]::^L'^'^:^,^c.n,ury. an., t.on, „n. to tin,, durln. I., res.ora



STENKRITH BRIDGE, KIRKBV STEPllEN.

At Slenkrilh Bridge, near Klrkby Stephen, is one of llie most beautiful readies of the Eden. Here the river forms a picturesque

cataract and rushes along a rocky gorge of surpassing loveliness, and so continues its winding way to Appleby.
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" Hart a-greese " was a famous stag which ligured in a remarkahk' hum licld in thi' ihiitios of the

fourteenth century at some time when Edward Baiiol was the guest of Robert de C liHord. According

to the Countess of Pembroke's diary, this noble beast ran into Scothind and back, being liotl\- pursued

by the greyhound Hercules. The stag returned to W'hinfell Forest and died, after leaping the park

railing ; the hound, vainly trying to repeat tin- feat, expired in the attempt. The stag's horns were

nailed to an oak, and the Countess tells us that she saw them " growing as it were naturally in the tree,

till that in the year 1648, one of these horns was broken down by some of the army, and the other was

broken down this year 1658 ; so that there is now no ])art remaining." The tree itself sur\i\(il for

another centurv and a half.

CRO.SUV G..\RKKTr Cill RC:ll.

The ancient church of .St. .-Xndrew stuntls on a hill overlooking the vlllujie. It wun rebuilt hulf u century iii^o. but some j^ood

examples of Norman work have been prescr\e<l in the chancel and north aisle. The date " I<i62 " is inscribed on the roof timbers
of the porch.

There are other old Ijuildings of nolr hereabouts. Brougham Mall is a linr cciuniiy-iiouse, a inedli'v

of the ancient and modern and celebrated for its art treasures, though one may wonder how it evt r came

to actjuire the title of the " Windsor of the North." I"or sheer s]ileiulour that distinction ought to go to

I.owther Castle, the ancestral home through many centuries of the family of that name. Xol that the

present i)uilding can boast of ancient lineage, for the .seventeenth-century castle, its predecessor, was

jiractically rebuilt in 1808. Yanwath Hall, on the other hand, goes back to Tudor times, and is an

extremely tine and interesting example of the semi-fortilied residence of the age. If it be contrasted,

to its detriiuent. with the more elegant and decoralixe buildings of its period to lie found farther south.

the answer is that the Act of Union liad not yet brought peace to the Holder, and that comfort was

still a minor consideration to security, liven so. its nK)st distinguished owner. Sir Lancelot de Threlkeld,
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once made a famous remark to the effect tliat " fie had three noble houses," of which Yanwath was
" for profit and warmth, wherein to reside in winter."

Relics of the troublous times of Border warfare and systematic raiding are plentiful enough through-

out these regions. Many an ancient peel-tower, the " pepper-box " of the age, can be discovered with

or without a disguise of some sort. Its annals arc rich in stories of wars, rumours of wars, battle,

murder, and sudden death. Yet it seems difficult to associate such a peaceful and beauteous region with

perpetual unrest and the worst of all human passions !

As if to emphasise the comparative modernity of even Border wars, there is, close to Eamont Bridge,

that " circus " of hoary antiquity which has been known from time immemorial as " King Arthur's

Round Table," though the connection with Arthur must always have been of the slightest and most

Pliolo MC (//. /, bmilli.

OLD BRIDGE, KIRKBY LONSDALE.

The " Lowton " of Charlotte Bronte's "Jane Eyre," Kirkby Lonsdale is an old market town prettily situated in the valley of the
Lune. Here the river is crossed by a wonderful old bridge dating from Noritian times and taking its name from the Devil its

legendary founder. .\ sundial which formerly stood on the bridge bore the words " Feare God, Honour ye Kynge, 1633."

fanciful description. It would be idle here to join the throng of experts who have tried to probe its

secrets, or elucidate the mystery of its neighbour, Maybrough, where a vast and mysterious monolith

stands in the centre of a circular clearing. The mind reels at such a vista of age and uncertainty, and

turns with relief to something more indubitably historic, such as the well-authenticated fact that the

last battle in England was fought in and around the village of Clifton. The combatants were the rear-

guard of Bonnie Prince Charlie's retreating army and some mounted troops in the Duke of Cumberland's

force that were hot on their heels. As the King's men had but forty casualties, it is to be presumed that

the affair was exceedingly trivial, though it caused much excitement in the county at the time.

In this north-eastern corner of the county the most prominent natural feature is the series of heights

comprehensively known as Cross Fell. How it came by that name is a not uninteresting story. In

ancient days the mountain enjoyed the reputation of being a perfect haunt of evil spirits, and the rustics

spoke of it—with bated breath—as " Fiend's Fell." The suzerainty of the powers of darkness was at
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Iftif^th challenged by St. Atistin. who raised a cross on the suniiiiit. whrri'iipoii tlir clinimi- Hid. with

unearthly wailings.

The scene of this spiritual triumph is well worth a \isit for its noble view.s, and indeed the wiiole

of Westmorland's portion of the Pennine Chain deserves more attention than it gets from lovers of hne

British landscapes. Unfortunately, the competing attractions of the Lake District on the western

side tend to obscure its tnideniable charm.

Appleby, the county capital, is small in physical Init large in moral dimensions, for its historical

record is long and honourable. It has always been noted for its civic pride and strong feeling of personal

loyalty to the sovereign. One need only refer to a well-known incident illustrating its attitude towards

Kendal has
Cuthcrinc F

clancinf^ a

.SEPl'LCHKK LANE, KEND.M,.

a history dating t>ack tn Homan times and it iias tieen the birthplace uf many notahie people inciuding Queen
'arr. In I76*> the poet Gray wrote that "All the houses, e.vccplinti the principal streets, seem as if they had been

country dance, and were out. They stand back to back, corner to corner, some up-hill, some down-hill, without

intent or meuninf^."

the victorious " rebels " after the Ci\il War. It is recorded that when Cromwell tried to procure the

]niblication of his proclamation denoimcing Charles II and styling him a traitor, no one in Ajijileby would

undertake the task : at length " the soldiers had recourse to a fellow in the market, an unclean bird

hatched at Kirkbv Stephen, the nest of all traitors, who proclaimed it aloud, whilst the people stopped

their ears and hearts, and had nothing open but their eyes, which were filled with tears."

The most prominent figure in tiie wild rejoicings at the Restoration was our old friend the Countess

of Pembroke, who, for all her seventy years, " seemed young again to grace the solemnity." She, indeed,

is the gracious ghost who still seems to haunt Appleby Castle, though it certainly did not assume anything

like its present form until after her death. Her diary contains interesting references to this great house.

On her instructions it was defended against the Parliamentary ft)rces, but on its capture in i()4S it was
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much damaged. In 1651 we find her writing :

" I continued to Ue in Appleby Castle a whole year, and

spent much time in repairing it and Brougham Castle, to make them as habitable as I could. . . . And in

this year, the 21st of April, I helped to lay the foundation stone of the middle wall of the great tower of

Appleby Castle, called Casar's Tower, to the end it might be repaired again and made habitable, if it pleased

God (Isa. Ivi. 12) after it had stood without a roof or covering, or one chamber habitable in it, since

about 1567 . . . which tower was wholly finished, and covered with lead, the latter end of July 1653."

Caesar's Tower is still probably the only relic of the feudal stronghold and remains a good example

of a Norman keep. The rest of the building is virtually a palatial residence of the end of the seventeenth

century. Its contents are now of much greater note than the structure itself.

Another of the more distinguished archaeological features of the little town is the Church of

p:iolo by Ih-H'crt FcUon.

STEAM FERRY ON WINDERMERE, BOWNES.S.

Windermere has a length of 10 miles, averages a little over half a mile broad, and is the largest and most beautiful of England's

lakes. Bowness, the chief town, is situated in a prettily wooded bay on the east side. The ferry, which is a third of a mile long,

crosses the lake a little to the south of the town.

St. Lawrence. It suffered severely in the various Scottish raids which every now and then reduced

Appleby to ashes, and in 1655 it was practically rebuilt by Countess Anne. Its most interesting

items are the monuments of that lady and her mother, the Lady Margaret Russell, Countess of

Cumberland. " In the memory of her religious mother " Anne inscribed lines to the effect that

" Thou secst in sight

The cover of her earthly part ; but, passinger.

Know heaven and fame contains the best of her."

Anne's own epitaph should have been a riot of poetic eloquence, but after setting out her titles,

dignities, and so forth, it merely records that she died " christianly, willingly, and quietly, having before

her death seen a plentiful issue. . .

."



Photo by Uerhnt Frllon.

ON LAKE WINDERMERE.

Windermere, or "Lake of Winder,*' lies olmosl due north and south bolween Ambleside and Fellfoot, and, when viewed from
one of the surrounding hills, has the appearance of some (Jrcat continental river. Its waters are swelled by five rivers and overflow

through Ihi- Leven Into Morecambe Hay. Belle Isle, opposite Bowness Bay, Is the lartiesl of the many ishinds which are a

picturesque feature of the lake.



WATERFALL. AMBLESIDE.
[Photochrom Co., Ltd.

From its position in llie iiearl of the Lakeland district. Ambleside has become a favourite centre for exploring its scenery,

a mile above the town, the Stocli Ghyll makes a picturesque fall of 70 feet In a series of broken leaps.
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It must frankly be admitted that Kirklsy Stephen does not look like a •• nest of all traitors."

Its agreeable quaintness and general air of somnolence is redolent of anything but intrigue and
wickedness. Appar-

ently, the only charge ff
that can be brought

against it is that

among its neighbours

is Kaber. where an

absurd attempt at a

rising was made in

1663. Nothing could

look more respect-

able than the old

town itself. Its

church is one of

those to which the

fatuous epithet

"comely" or "seem-

ly" is sometimes

applied. But it is

also a hotchpot of

various styles and

periods, and its great-

est claim to note is

for its monuments

of the Musgraves
and Whartons, and

its associations with

those powerful fami-

lies.

The history of

the district is full of

the name of Wharton

,

for the family had
" reigned " here for

over four centuries

when the last of the

line, the celebrated

Duke of Wharton,

took to championing

lost causes in the

earlier part of the

i-ighteenth centur\-.

adhered to tlic Old

I'retender. and actu-

ally fought against

liis own coiiiitr\-

nien in Spain, where

I'Mo hy [Herbert Fellon.
oil) MILL, AMBUESIDE,

Amblcstcle has lua-n ilescrl hi>(l us fhf " uxle of u whi-vl of hcuuty, oviTV oni- of the spokes <tf wlilch
has a clifTorent character from that of Its nelghl>our." In spite of Its i^reut antiquity, this quaint old

mill Is still used for ^rindinti corn.

lie ended his life in piiverly and disgrace. He who
Wharton Hall seems to see the faniilv traged\' embodied bi^fore his eves.

gazes at what is left ot

" Wharton, the scorn and wonder of our davs,

Who^e ruling passion was the lust nf praise;

Horn with whate'er could win it I ruin the \\i^

Wniiieii and fools must like him, i>r lie die- .

147
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wrote Pope, but a more fitting epitaph is tlie pathetic rehc. put to comparatively base uses, of the great

house which was the palace of his ancestors for so many centuries.

An even more melancholy fate has overtaken old Pendragon Castle in the pretty Mallerstang valley.

" Pendragon "
is an odd name to find in this part of the world, and even odder is the tradition which

associates it with that rough warrior Uther Pendragon, putative father of King Arthur. Uther was

bent, so it was said, on diverting the course of the Eden so as to incorporate the river in the defences of

his castle. But not all his skill in magic, nor the help of Merlin, could effect his purpose, and the triumph

of the Eden is celebrated in an ancient rhyme :

" Let Uter Pendragon do what he can,

Eden will run where Eden ran."

By permimoH of]

POET'S SEAT, RYDAL WATER.
[L lulcfTiovd J'rcsi .^fn'u'<

Rydal Water is a picturesque little lake about a mile and a half to the north of Ambleside. At Rydal Mount, near by, Wordsworth
lived from 1813 until his death, and it was here that he wrote most of his poems. The curious rock-hewn seat here shown has

a legendary connection with Wordsworth.

The castle appears to have been partially destroyed by the Scots in the fourteenth century,

and it was undoubtedly restored by the ubiquitous Anne of Pembroke, for she affixed an inscription

to the effect that she " repayrcd it in 1660, so as she came to lye in it herself for a little while

in October 1661, after it had layen ruinous without timber or any other covering since the year

1541-"

Like so many of the Westmorland castles, Brough, the ruins of which are among the most picturesque

objects in the county, had close associations with the Countess Anne. In 1659 she found it a ruin, the

reason being a disaster more than a century before : "A great misfortune befel Henry Lord Clifford

some two years before his death, which happened in 1521 ; his auntient and great castle of Brough

under Stanemore was set on fire by a casual mischance, a little after he had kept a great Christmas there,

so as all the timber and lead were utterly consumed, and nothing left but the bare walls, which since

are more and more consumed, and qiiite ruinated." She spent a small fortune on its repair, and would
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[C. G. Gosiiell.

EVENING IN THE ROTHAY VALLEY, NEAR AMBLESIDE.

Throufthout the whole of lis 8-mlle course, from Dunmall-Ralse to the Brathay at Windermere, the Rolha> offers a rich variation

of mountain and lake scenery, indudlnU such famous beauty spots as Helm CraU, Grasmere Lake, and Rydal Water.



Photo bv] [Herbert heltnn.

RYDAL MOUNT, NEAR AMBLESIDE.

Rydal Mount stands on the wooded hill at the back of the village church and overlooks the lake. Wordsworth moved here with
his wife from Allan Hunk, near (.rasmere. and it remained his home for thirty-seven years, until his death in 1850. Among the

important poems written at Rydal are "The Excursion *' and "The White Doe of Rylstone."
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no doubt 1ki\t turned in litr grave " could she have seen it again hastening to dissolution within a

few years of her death.

But Brough's history goes back much further than this indefatigable lady. Long before the Normans
erected a mighty fortress on this site the Romans had discovered its advantages and establi.slied some
sort of camp here. Their presence has been attested by the discovery of various antiquities, though
the e.xperts disagree, and probably will go on disagreeing to the end of time, as to whether Brough is

verterae or not. May they long continue to enjoy the pleasures of their pastime.

Shap is hardly distinguished for activity in these evil days. Indeed, some might call it a desolate

and dreary spot. But the fact remains that it was once a hive of ecclesiastical industry radiating from

Photo by]

RVDAL WATER IN WINTER.
(/. S. riatlm:

Anciently known as Routhmere, Rydal Water Is an oval-shaped expansion of the Rothay three-quarters of a mile long. With Its

tiny Islands, much indented shores, and encircling hills, the lake has been more praised in verse and prose than any <i(her of

the satne extent.

its great abbey. It was a house of Prjemonstratensian canons, founded in the early part of the twelfth

century, and there can be little doubt that for hundreds of years it was a centre of light, learning, and

rharitai)le works in this somewhat remote corner of the country.

Of the Abbey buildings, which must have been both e.xtensive and impressi\c in its day of glory,

there is little to see but the decaying tower of the church.

Nowhere can the effects of the vandalism and indifference of the eighteenth century be seen .so \i\i(lly

as in this region. A hundred years ago Shap's greatest " sight " was what Brewer calls " a stupendous

monument of antiquity, called Carl-Lofts, composed of two lines of huge obelisks of unhewn granite."

But these interesting evidences of the activities of our prehistoric ancestors completelv failed to touch

the imagination of the local farmers, who considered them better employed in the making of walls, with

the result that " Carl-Lofts " to-dav is the miserable remnant of what is miscalled :i
" L)niid's Circle."
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THE LAST HALF MILE OF THE KIRKSTONE PASS.

Klrkstone Pass Is a rocky pass In Ihc mountains, 3' miles from Amblrslclr. At KIrkstonc Top, 1,500 feel above sea-level, Is an
old Inn known as the "Traveller's Rest." The »lnillnt> road here shown rises 600 feel In 2 miles.
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Sizergh Castle, Middk-loii Hall, and l.cxins Hal!, and there are other ancient sur\i\als barely iiilerior

to these in architectural value or the interest of their as.sociations with old and historic local families.

And certainly no one should omit Burton in Kendal and Kirkby Lonsdale from a list of items in the

grand tour of the county. The latter in particular bears traces innumerable of its ancient dignity and

importance. Apart from a cluuch of singular and varied interest, it possesses a very remarkable

bridge which must be

among the most an-

cient in the country.

Kirkbv Lonsdale also

has its battle, and a

commemorative
rhyme which shows

that its inhabitants

were not without a

sense of humour

:

"In eighty-eight was

Kirby feight,

When ne'er a man
was slain

;

They ate their meat

and drank their

drink.

And so came home
again."

This waste of

energy was due to the

fact that in 168S there

was a rumour that the

former James II had

landed on the York-

shire coast with a

French army. A force

from Kendal marched

as far as Kirkby Lons-

dale before the error

was discovered !

Nor must it be for-

gotten that this side

of the county takes in

that somewhat exotic

entity, Westmorland-

on-Sea, i.e. a minute

strip of coastline on

each side of the little

gulf that runs up to

receive the workers of the Kent. Here is Arnside. virtually a modern creation and rei)iete witii all

the insignia of a seaside resort, including " villas," lodging-houses, and highly seasonal prices. But

to illustrate ancient Westmorland's reluctance to let go its hold and strike its flag, even Arnside has

its ruined " Tower," apparently one of several erected to guard the shore at this }ioint.

But it seems time to recollect the fact that a substantial and most beautiful iwrtion of the " Lake

District
"

falls within the county border. Its hot contest with the rival counties of Cumberland and

Lancashire for the possession of ^/i<- gem of the region is tempered by the fact that it shares Ullswater

wmW'-

i

Hv pcrmhsion of] ,„„^
[Imlemooa frtss Seniice.

BLKA 1 AHN AND 1 \M.I)\II I'IKES.

The himic of the Solitary In Wordsworth's " K.\curslon," this curious lakelet occupies a riicky

hasin on high ground, 51 miles west of .\mhleslde. The two mountain peaks comprlsln|> l.an|>dale

Pikes arc called Harrison .Stickle and Pike o" Stickle and rise to a height of 2,401 and 2,323

feet respectively.
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with the former and

Windermere with the

latter. But it has sole

and exclusive possession

of Grasmere, and men
will probably go on

debating to the end of

time whether Grasmere

or Derwentwater repre-

sents the charms of

this far-famed region at

their best. Being es-

sentially a matter of

taste, preference is no

doubt dictated by the

personal equation.

Even the poets are not

at one in the matter.

Gray, of Elegy fame,

could find nothing too

good to say of " Grass-

mere "
:

" Just beyond it

opens one of the sweet-

est landscapes that art

ever attempted to

imitate. The bosom of

the mountains, spread-

ing here into a broad

bason, discovers in the

Britain Beautiful

GRASMERE CHURCHYARD.

Besides being one of tlie finest beauty spots in tlie Lalte District,

Grasmere is famous for its associations with Wordswortii, wlio

lived here at Dove Cottage for nine years and was buried in

St. Oswald's cliurchyard after his death at Rydal Mount.

midst Grassmcre-
water: its margin is hol-

lowed into small bays

with bold eminences,

some of rock, some of

turf, that half conceal

and vary the figure of

the little lake they com-

mand ; from the shore

a low promontory
pushes itself far into

the water, and on it

stands a white \-illage,

with the parish church

rising in the midst of

it ; changing inclosures,

corn-fields, and
meadows, green as an

emerald, with their

trees, and hedges, and

cattle, fill up the whole

space from the edge of

the water ; and just

opposite to you is a

large farm-house, at the

bottom of a steep

smooth lawn,
embosomed in old

woods, which climb

h a 1 f-w ay up the

Photo by\
GRASMKRK LAKE.

[Htrbert FcUon.

The hill-girt sheet of water known as Grasmere forms part of the basin of the Rothay, and is about a mile long and hall a mile

across. Gray, De Quincey, Wordsworth, and others have celebrated in verse the wonderful views to be obtained in this

neighbourhood. Grasmere village can be seen in the background of the photograph.





'/. S. Bartow.Photo by)

OLD COTTAGE AT HARTSOP, PATTERDALE.
Hartsop is a small vlllatie 5 miles north-east of Ambleside. Almost invariably the earlier cottages of the Wtstmorland
peasants were built of rough stone, sometimes without mortar. A characteristic feature of these dwellings was the curious

round chimneys, which tapered towards the top.
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ni(mntain>' -iik-. ami discoxfr above thoni a hiokt-ii linr of crafts tliat rrowii the

scene."

Allowing for the changes attributable to the enormous popularity' of the Lake District in the last

tifty years, Gray's picture could stand for the Grasmere of to-day. Though the fine coach road from

.\mbleside to Ke.swick has made it anything but remote, remoteness and solitude are the notes

.sounded in that world-famous view from Red Bank, but a solitude almost bewilderingly colourful at any

season of the year.

Of the attractions of the village, need one mention the old churchyard where a simple gravestone

records the last resting-place of the poet Wordsworth, and " Dove Cottage," where he made his home

lor a number of years .' The fashion of " doing " the Lake District in the track of the Lake Poets is

Grlsedalc Beck flows 4;

WATERFALL, I.IUS1.1).\L1, HECK, PATTERDALE.

miles n€)rth-east from Grlsedalc Tarn at Kalrfleld to I'llswatcr near Pallerdale.

nalerfall Is typical of the striking scenery to be found all alone the ftlen.

. lovelv little

liappilv dving a natural death :

" happily," becau.se tine scenerx' is not made to be interjireted to the

human mind through the medium of |)rose, however elociuent. J^ut undoubtedly the region acquires

much additional interest from the fact that ([uiet and poetic souls of great eminence found it a peaceful

and secluded retreat frf)m a world which was busily tearing itself to pieces just over a century ago.

The ardent Wordsworth-worshipper will, of course, regard this part of the Lake District as sacred

to his, or her, hero, and no account of it which does not put him in the very foreground has any

chance of meeting with approval. But, after all, this beautiful country is something more than a

stage for even the most eminent of human jMippets. Its real heroine is Nature herself, displaying

herself in ever-changing raiment and the most wiriable moods. And are not the legemls. traditions,

and happenings associated with the lakes of greater interest in the hmn nui than the emotional

experiences and out]K)urings of a poet suffering from a surfeit of yearnings ?
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Those familiar with this part of the county know that the great mountains have an indi\-iduaHty

and personality of their own. High Street, for instance, is the long ridge over whicli the Roman
legions once tramped : hence the name. The Langdale Pikes present a silhouette almost unique in

Britain. Bowfell rears its noble head and does not fear the challenge of its mighty neighbours. Scafell

Pike and Scafell. But the monarch of Westmorland is Helvellyn. What does Cumberland know of

Helvellyn ? Its western side is a long green slope, tamest of approaches. But the eastern West-
morland side is grand and romantic, for here are Striding Edge and Swirrel Edge, Catchcdecam, Red
Tarn, and Keppelcove Tarn—names of magic import.

Ambleside, almost at the head of Windermere, is a town of long memories. Excavation work,

extending well over a very long period, has shown that the Roman station here was of immense military

importance in the days of the Empire. From it roads radiated to manv important points. Brougham,

Roods
Roilwayi

COPYRIGHT

Long yV, Z30' of Gr-eenwich

:.••• '•.. Middle^ s^^. -..Tongue/'

^.^ laTtgsSvthcUjle (hose ,.

(

I

(X.O<iMPW\hm)V^ SSraCT SIPCCnONDONI CI:

.MAP OF WESTMORL.ANn.

Ravenglass, Lancaster, and Carlisle. A few centuries ago substantial remains were still to be seen.

Camden speaks of examining " the carcase, as it were, of an ancient city, with great ruins of walls still

remaining scattered about. It was of an oblong form, defended by a fosse and vallum, in length 132

ells and in breadth iSo. The British bricks, the mortar mixed with fragments of bricks, the small

urns, glass vessels, Roman coins frequently found, round stones like millstones (of which piled on one

another pillars were formerly made), and the paved roads leading to it, plainly bespeak a Roman work.

Its ancient name, indeed, is lost, unless, as it is at present calU-d, Ambleside, any one should suppose

it to be the ' Amboglana ' of the not ilia."

But though the very scanty remains of Roman .Ambleside arc now most jealously preserved, woe
betide him who seeks a British Pompeii here.

.\part from these relics and a comfortable air of respectable old age, Ambleside has little claim to

detain the visitor, though its beautiful and central situation marks it an excellent starting-point for

expeditions in all directions of the compass ; northwards to Keswick over Dunmail Raise or to



Pholo by]
THE LAKES : STYBARROVV CRAG.

(//. .V. King.

Stybarrow Crafi Is a prcclpllous wooclccl helftht on the west side of I llswuter near the Cumbcrlanil border. .Stybarrow Mountain,

near by, rises to a height of 2,75b feet.
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Ullswater ovt-r Kirkstone Pass, westwards to tlie Langdale valley, south-westwards to Coniston, and
southwards to Windermere and Bowness. A day's tramp along any of these routes will enable

the visitor to taste gloriously of the varied joys of this beautiful region and provide him with a

succession of landscapes which must surely be unique for so small an area.

As any other route takes one swiftly beyond the county boundary, we must follow the road south-

wards along the eastern shore of Windermere to the Mecca of all good pilgrims in this district, the little

town of Windermere itself.

Apart from reasons dictated by the strategy of walking and other tours, Windermere is of little

J. S. Itarlow,

VIEW FROM ABOVE STYBARROW CRAG.

1 he countr> round lielvellyn provides some of the finest scenery In Westmorland, and this view, from above .Stybarrow Crag, is

typical of the wild beauty of the high feii tract which enters the county here and for some distance south forms the boundary
with Cutnherland.

note. sa\'e for its railway station ; stations being conspicuous by their absence in the Lake District.

But the walk or ride from Windermere to Bowness is certainly not to be missed, with its frequent and

glorious glimpses of the lake and the ranges of hills and mountains beyond.

Bowness, or Windermere-on-Windermere as it might be styled, displays little sign of activities

other than tho.se involved in catering for tourists, but it once tempted Gilpin into a remarkable piece

of exaggeration. " This place," he wrote, " is the capital port-town of the lake, if we ma\- adopt a

dignified style, which the grandeur of the scene suggests. It is the great mart for fish and charcoal
;

both which commodities are largely imported here, and carried by land into the country. Its harbour

is crowded with vessels of various kinds." The modern reader who knows his Bowness well will

punctuate this effusion with a succession of mental exclamation marks!



from thf I'liiiilnt;

SaHsliury CuIIum:

architecture. U

SALISBinv <:A 1 MI-:i)UAL i/rsniKK.
F. Mfholls,

Iral Is one of (he largest and most perfeclly proportioned in Knt^land and Is jjencrally reckoned a classic of

\\as bei^nn on virgin soil in 1220 h\ Bishop l*oure an<l took onl> forty years to complete. The j3:raccful spire
was added in 1320 and has a height of 404 feet, makinft it the tallest in Enjiland.

50
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LOWTHEU CASTLE.
I'dUntine & Sons, iJd.

Lowther Casllc is the scat of the Earl of Lonsdale, and is the largest and most palatial edifice in the county. The castle presents

two distinct styles of architecture. The north side was built over 100 years ago by Sir Robert Sniirlie in the embattled style,

while the south has been likened to a cathedral in appearance. The interior contains a valuable collection of rare books, pictures,

and sculptures.

But it is (juitf possible to w^^vvv with <iil]>iii as to tin- iH-auty. if not exactly the " graiuleur." of

the scene. Nowhere does Windermere show to l:)etter advantage, even though the view from the lake

side lacks that splendid background of Lakeland f^iants -Collision Old Man and Wetherlam, the

Scafells, Bow I''ell. Langdalc Pikes, and so f()rlh \\liicli comes witliin tlie range of vision iroui even

the most insignificant hill behind.

Perhaps the most important witness to the ancient dignit\- ol Howness is its line parish church of

St. Martin, one (»f tlie major ecclesiastical monuments of ilir countw It is sub^tantiallv a tifteenth-

Fkoto ftyi ' lif'iti'ic »'- Sotts, IJd.

BROUGHAM CASTLE.

Rrougham Castle, I', miles from Penrith, was built about 1070, and stands on Koman earthworks by the side of the River Eamont.

It suffered severely durlntlt th*" Uordcr Wars, but was tlnally rebuilt in U>5I by Anne Countess of Pembroke, who lived there for the

rest of hrr lifetime.
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century building whirh has undergone considerable alteration and restoration, and its outstanding
feature is the magnificent east window, which once helped to adorn Furness Abbey and was bought by
the jiarishioners after the Dissolution.

But. in addition to its beautiful slice of Windermere, the county claims the whole of the eastern

shore of Ullswater as well as the southern, and most attractive, end of that lake. The whole district

has no liner reward for the patient tramper than the glorious view of the head of Ullswater which
discloses itself to the toiler up Kirkstone Pass from the south. Here hes Place Fell, one of the most
noble and friendly mountains of Lakeland, and here too is Patterdale, whose very name is music in the

ears of all visitors to the district. Nor is the music less sweet because the word is a corruption of " St.

BROUGHAM HALL.

Brouf^hani Hall, the seat of Lord Brougham, is a comparatively modern building, but there are still considerable remains of an
older house. Among the many treasures it contains are a number of paintings by old masters, some rich tapestries, and a fine

collection of armour.

Patrick's Dale." The association of the famous .saint with this sweet and retired spot is another

of its many attractions, though how he ever reached these regions, remote from his usual haunts,

is a mystery which probably never will be solved. Nor will anyone ever want it to be solved save

those who have no love for distant traditions and memoTies as such. To these doubting Thomases

one can only recommend consolation in the shape of Patterdale Hall, where the once renowned Mounseys,
" Kings of Patterdale." kept such high state for centuries that it was said, " they lived, as it were, in

another world, and having no one near them greater than themselves." There speaks the voice of

History.
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SHAP VILLAGE.

[I'aUniitie & Sons, Ltd.

The large industrial village of Shap lies between Kendal and Penrith. The main street extends for almost a mile, and Is practically

the only thoroughfare. A number of monoliths In the neighbourhood are locally spoken of as Druids' Circles.

Photo by)
.SHAP ABBEV.

[H. J . Smith.

In the valley of the l.owther, about a mile from the village, are the noble ruins of the Premonstralcnslan Abbey of .Shap, Inhabited

by the White Friars from 1199 lu the Reformation. This striking tower Is the most Intact part of the ruins.



Photo by\
WATERFALL NEAR SMALL WATER, MARDALE.

[H. ]. Smith.

The flno moorland scenery of the mountain vale of Mardale is greatly enhanced by the Blea Water and Small Water tarns. The
photoj^raph shows a pretty waterfall near the latter lake.
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FERRY CARRIG, WEXFORD.
\\V. Laicrence.

Two and a half mik's west of the county town, the Slaney is spanned by this old wooden bridge, on the north side of which stands

the square keep of Ferry Carrig <:astle, the first fortress to he built by the English in Ireland. Perched on a bold rock on the

opposite side of the river is a monument modelled on an old round tower, erected to the memory of those of the county officers

who were killed in the Criniean War.

COUNTY WEXFORD

TUM KiN'ci" Slaiiev. risiiif; in ihc niniintaiiis of W'icklow not a thousand niiKs from Lvif^na((uilla,

discharges its waters, expanding first to a long and broad estuary, into Wexford Harbour.

Almost landlocked, with inlets and bavs, the harliour looks, and should be. an ideal one for shipping.

Where the town of Wexford ,,

is, on the western side at

the harbour's end. are the

quays, sonn' nine hundred

yards long, suggesting a

busy and prosperous port.

Unfortunately, there is a bar

outside the harbour beyond

Raven and Kosslare Points,

and the harbour's accommo-

dation is limited thereby to

vessels of not more than

two hundred tons burden.

Howev^er, this harhoiu- and

southern corner of Ireland

is a natural gateway, and

twenty years ago the arti-

ficial harbour of Kosslare

was formed, giving the

necessary facilities for a

cress-channel service with the

growing port of I-'ishguard.

In itself, the little county

town of Wexford. l)oasting

some ten thousand inhabi-

I'hoto by:
11 . t.iiwreitct.

Ol.r) TOWN W.\LL, WEXFORD.

The ancient town of Wexford Is prettily situated on the River Slaney al the head of a line

harhour named after the town. It owes its foundation to the Danis, to whom it belonged

from the ninth to the twelfth century. Portions of wall and some towers of the old

fortillcutlons still remain.
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tants or a shade more, is quite unpretentious. The streets are, or tend to be, narrow and tortuous,

pleasant to the eyes of the traveller in search of the picturesque, but a grievous trial to the temper
of him who would transfer his goods to the long quays, or himself to the station.

In the days past, the scramble of houses and narrow streets was encircled by a wall and flanking

towers, but these, save for a few fragmentary remains, have taken their place in the limbo of things

forgotten. There is an abbey, also a ruin, the Abbey of St. Sepulchre, though they have corrupted

the name to " Selskar." On the side of the old choir, the parish church stands, and the fragmentary

remains of the nave show pointed arches and what was once fine tracery. Wexford has an early

history of strife and turmoil. Danish invaders undoubtedly occupied the neighbourhood. Later it

was an early English colony. This was in 1169, when Robert Fitzstephen, landing at Bagenbon near

Fethard, laid siege to the town, and in four days reduced the inhabitants, mainly Danes, or of Danish

Plioto by] [['aUiititte & Sons, Ltd.

OLD CASTLE, LADY'S ISL.\ND.

The parish known as Lady's Island occupies a promontory at the south-eastern corner of Co. Wexford. At the head of Lady's

Island Lake, on the west side, stands a cluster of ruins, comprising a thirteenth-century keep and the remains of a monastery.

origin, to surrender. Later Cromwell besieged it ; this was in 1649. In ijgS the rebels who held it

surrendered. From the old bridge they hurled their prisoners, English and Protestants, into the water,

" speared at the same moment from before and behind, and then lifted up on pikes and thrown over

the parapet of the bridge. These," so chronicles Mulgrave, " are matters yet fresh in the memory
of living man." However, General Lake captured the town, and the rebellion was squashed.

Mention has been made of the Danish population of the old town of We.xford when Fitzstephen

captured it. Another people inhabited the barony of Forth close to the town, who kept their

nationality and individuality until quite modern times. Tradition credits them with Welsh origin.

This is quite a feasible proposition, for Strongbow, in his incursions from Wales, certainly brought over

many Welsh soldiers (the fame of the Welsh bowmen has not been exaggerated), a proportion of

whom, with the inevitable horde of camjj-followers of these early campaigning days, must have
" squatted " in this pleasant land overlooking harbour and sea.

\
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Taken as a wIkiIc. the counU' of \\"c.\li)r(l has few contrasts. In tlie north and thr- west ther>::

are hills that rise to a considerable height, almost enough to justify their description as mountains.

Croghan Kinshela. on the Wlcklow border, is nearly two thousand feet high, and there is a yery

considerable ridge from the Slanc\- \'alle\- at Xewto\vnbarr\- miming south by west towards the Barrow

and the Xore at New Ross. For the rest, County Wexford is pleasantly undulating, with green hills,

unambitious and easy in their inclination ; this for the middle parts of the county. Down in the

south, below the Ftirth Mountain that stands aboye Wexford and the estuarinc bend of the Slaney,

the country is a flat and fertile plain, extending oyer the old baronies of Bergy and Forth. Of the

occupation and enterprise of this count\- there is nothing to remark ; nothing, that is to say, beyond

the fact that, in the terms of the guidebook and enr\-clopa;dia. " the count\- produces barley in con-

PJmlo by]
THE BARUOW .\T NKW RO.SS

[11. Liiicrfncc.

New Ross Is a busy industrial liiwn situated on tiie slope of a hill at llie head of the Barrow estuary. Accortlinfi to trailltiun

it was founded by Isabella, a dauiihter of Stronftbow, shortly before the thirteenth eentury, when a monastery near .St. Mary's

(Ihurch \%as built.

siderable quantities, oats, turnips, and potatoes, while the nnmliers of cattle, shee]), pigs, ami poultry

are on the increase." Of other industries in the interior, there is nothing to record, while round the

coast, though fishing is, naturally, iiniyersal. it l)ecomcs a definite, organised industry onh' in the

port of Wexford itself, where, as a matter of fact, a large proportion is the trade from salmon-lishing

on the Slaney and other rivers. It is just worth recording that the annual crop of barley in Wexford

exceeds that of any other Trisli county. Wexford, the countv- town, boasts of a genei-ously hlled bag

of industries, but, of course, they are yery small, and tlieir .mtjuit does not trayel yery far beyond the

confines of the town.

Willi this |)r( poiiderance of agricultur.il interest (more than S3 per cent, of the jiopulation follows

the plough), the towns are very few and very small, and ser\-e not so much industrial as market

centres. Wexford itself has been described, and its population, a little oxer ten thousand souls,

mentioned, Xeu i\oss has a popul.itiou of six thousand, or near il, and lies at the head of the <'sluary
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of the Barrow, a couple of miles below the confluence of that river with the Nore. New Ross looks

across the waters to County Kilkenny, and is credited with years dating back to the sixth century.

The unbelieving, however, will have none of this, and admit of an age no earlier than the time of

Strongbow. The little town has many good points, its main interest being as a centre of, or jumping-

off ground for, if the term is acceptable, some pretty surroundings. A sail down the broad estuary

of the Barrow into Waterford Harbour, where the Suir, a mile wide here, joins it, round Churchtown,

breezy Hook Head, and Bagenbon Head, into Bennore Bay, with its charming inlets and sandy

reaches, is worth trying, and, happily, not easy to forget.

Enniscorthy, another of County Wexford's little market towns, hres the military imagination.

About 10 miles north

of the county town

and 7 south-west of

old storied Ferns,

happily sitting on the

River Slaney, it recalls

memories of the re-

bellion of 1798, and

Vinegar Hill, where

the insurgents en-

camped.

Ferns, to the
north, up the Bcnn,

tributary to the
Slaney, has an indi-

vidual history all to

itself. In former days

it was the capital of

the kingdom of Fein-

ster, and the archi-

episcopal see of the

diocese. The original

church, its reputed

date of foundation

being 598, was by St.

Mogne or St. Aidan ;

authorities and tradi-

tion disagree. There

are, too, the ruins of

an abbey, supposed to

have been founded by

the great Diarmait

mac Murchadha, King

of Feinster, and his

regal palace was on

the top of the hill on

the slopes of which the town of Ferns now lies. A powerful prince was this Diarmait mac Murchadha,

who lived and held his court at Ferns, and died and was buried, so they say, in the abbey, in the year

of grace 1171. He was an ambitious monarch, of whom his countrymen of Feinster could well be

proud, though his methods may have been crude. It will be remembered how, to humiliate

and disgrace Tiernan O'Rourke of Breffny, Diarmait carried away the fair Devorgilla, O'Rourke's

wife, and caused the internecine wars that were but a prelude to the English invasion. It

was said that Devorgilla herself raised no objection to the carrying off on the part of Diarmait.

However, it all ended in blood and slaughter, and Devorgilla's soul found repose in the lovely

Mellifont Abbey.

COPYRIGHT GEOGRAPHIA M3iL"'S5fif^"Sffff'"i(,''A'/?aVi
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GENERAL MEW, ENNISCORIHV
In the background is the Roman Catholic church with its handsome spire, designed by Pugin. In front of it may be seen the

square pile of the castle with a round tower at each corner. The Slaney, which flows through the town, is navigable to Ennis-

corthy, and the quays by the side of the river were built by an F.arl of Portsmouth.

''''°'° '^' OLD AQIKMCT, ENNISCORTHY.

The little town of Enniscorthv on the River Slaney Is not without several objects of historical and nntlquiirlan Interest. There is

the keep of an Anglo-Norman castle In the centre of the town, and. to the south-east, stands Vinegar liill. famous for its associations

with the rebellion of 179S. The photograph shows part of an old aqueiUict In the neighbourhood.





COTTAGES IN RATHNK«.
This typical VMckloH village stands on iht Varlrcy RIvcr, 2 miles north-Hest o( the county town. Owing to the poverty of the

Inhabitants man> of the houses are of a somewhat primitive character. The photograph shows a street of mud cabins.

COLXl Y WJCkLOW
HEl^E is a county wlid.st- interests are, at tirst sight, rather negative. Its general " lay-out " may

be chronicled in a very few words : a plain, unvarnished sea-coast of less than forty miles,

rugged cliffs in parts, and sandbanks, treacherous to seafarers, nut to sea, one or two imassuming

headlands, and all is told. Inland, tbc-^e ni;in\' '•i\Trs and sinain- lumiile their licltcr-skcltoring way
down the rough sides of the

mountains, or slip gently

through the dark stretches of

lovely tarns, and all is wild

and desolate, and beautiful.

All this beauty, too, is well

known, and easily and com-

fortably accessible, for the

town of Wicklow is less than

thirty miles from Dublin,

with a railway following the

coast closely all the way, so

that the interested tourist is

not lacking to appreciate the

attractions laid before him

of one of Ireland's most

charming counties.

The mountains that range

o\-er jiractically the whole of

the interior of the county

are considerable, with some

tine and dominating peaks.

Lugnaquillii. the highest, is

I'holo by]
1 m. Allium. WK.KLOW.

[IV. Lawrence.

The county town has a history which goes back to the lime of SI. Patrick, when a church

was built here by Si. Miintan. On the left of the main road from the slatlon stand the

thirteenth-century ruins of a i-Vunclscan l-'riary, founded in the linn- of Henry 111.
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over three thousand feet above the sea-level, and was taken over some years ago by the War Office

for training purposes. There are others, Kippure, Table Mountain, and Duff Hill, all mountains

worthv of the name. The Wicklow Mountains drop gently dowTi to pleasant foothills in the county

of Dublin, a source of salubrious joy to the residents of the southern parts of Dublin city, while farther

south the long sweeping moorlands drop as they approach the borders of Wexford and Carlow.

The ruggedness of the mountains, the ravines, and precipitous rocks form a rough contrast to the

rich woods and lu.xuriant valleys. Wicklow's glens are one of its chief picturesque features, and

deserve, without stint, their fame. Glendalough, and (ilencree, Glenmalure, the Glen of the Downs,

are all very beautiful, though, perhaps, the loveliest and best known is the exquisite Vale of Avoca.

In dwelling on the beauties with which Nature has endowed this delectable county, one is apt to

forget its industries. To tell the truth, these are conspicuous by their absence. The country, covered.
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for the most part, with turf and heath, though offering good pasturage for sheep, is not much tilled.

Of timber there is plenty, and afforestation has not been neglected. Live stock of the usual order

increases, but, generally speaking, at the expense of corn. Sea-fishing centres round the county town

of Wicklow ; there are some mines, though little worked—copper, lead, and sulphur ; and, curiously

enough, gold has been streamed in the gravel near the Wexford border mountain of Croghan Kinshela.

Glendalough's beautiful glen has been mentioned. Besides its natural beauty, the fir and larch woods,

the river and lake, and the rolling hills that surround it, it has considerable antiquarian attractions.

Like its more famous sister at Clonmacnoise, there are at Glendalough the " Seven Churches," historic-

ally interesting, and popular from their accessibility. St. Kevin, the founder, lived a long and holy life.

Kevin, or, in the Gaelic form, Cocmhghen, belonged to a royal house, no peasant was he
—

" a high name

over the sea wave, chaste and fair," according to an early chronicler. Kevin was, it seems, carefully

educated by his uncle, the Bishop of .•Vrdstraw. Then he chose—for in such ways did early piety show

itself—to become a hermit by the upper Glendalough Lake. It would appear that he lived sometimes



Pholo by]
WICKLOW HARnOUR.

Green.

The town of Wicklow stands near the mouth of the Vartrey, at the end of a small creek, which is protected from the sea by a
peninsula known as the Murrough. The small harbour Is used by vessels engaged In the timber trade, and in exporting lead ores

and explosives.

Plwlo liy]

BLACK CASTLE, WICKLOW.
[W. A. Oreen.

The scanty ruins n( Ulack Castle stanil on the cdijc of a hcadlunil oviTlooklnu the enlrance to Wicklow Harbour. The remains

date from the fourteenth century, and are of but little historical Importance.



THl! BRIDGE, ARKLOW.

Arklow is a manufacturing and Ashing town of some 5,000 inliabitants, standing on the coast near the mouth of the Avoca River,

which is here crossed by a handsome bridge. These cows, mirrored in the placid waters, lend colour to the scene and almost

seem to be posing for the photograph.

riioto 6vi

THKEF, MILE WATER.
III. . 1 . Urcm.

With lis great range of granite mountains, extending from north to south, and pierced by many deep and richly wooded glens,

Wicklow has a wealth of natural scenery unsurpassed by few other counties on the eastern seaboard. The photograph shows a

lovely reach of the Three Mile Water, which flows into the Irish Sea a little to the south of Wiclilow Head.
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in a hollow tree on one side of the lake, and sometimes in a \ery narrow cave on the other side ; how-

ever, his simple domicile was described, no doubt with truth, by Cuimin of Condeire as a " great shelter

against demons." But a hermit's fame is bound to spread. They found him out one day, and built

for him a cell and a chapel on the southern shore of the lake. Later he founded the monastery. Of

course there are many legends of him, for, as has been said, he lived a long and a holy life. Gentle

and gracious he was, too, and a friend of animals and birds ; for one day the King Branduff, out hunting

the boar, came upon the saint at his orisons, with, like the gentle saint of Assisi, a crowd of tame

birds perched on his shoulders and even on his clasped hands, joining with his prayers their sweet song.

St. Kevin died in 6i8, and was buried in the Church of St. Mary there, but the buildings now left

Pholo by]
MEETING OF THE WATERS," AVOCA.

[Piiutoilironi Co., Lul.

The " Meeting of the Waters " Is one of the most celebratetl beauty spots In the lovely Vale of Avoca. Here, In a valley of
thickly wooded hills, the Avonmorc and .\vonbeC unite, and Row on as the Avoca, past '• beautifully picturesque groups of oaks

and beeches everywhere hung with Ivy," which constitute one of the chief beauties of the valley.

in the valley are practically all of much later date. Apart from internal evidence, this is obvious, since

twice in their history the buildings have been destroyed by fire and sword, the first time in ii(),^ the

second some two hundred years later. The seven churches of Clonmacnoise are built togetiier within

a wall, including the two round towers, but the Glendalough group is scattered over two miles of the

valley, on both sides of the Lower Lake. Trinity Church is separated from the group, but in the

bend of the Glendanon River, between it and the Lower Lake, there is the Round Tower. One of the

highest in Ireland, 15 feet shorter than the celebrated Scattery Island tower, it is remarkable in its

perfection. The ruined cathedral was called the Great Church of Gly-de-lagh, and is near the Round
Tower, where, if need be, the priests could flee for shelter in times of stress. Nearer the river is Ke\in's

kitchen, with a short round bell-tower, claimed to date from 807 ; and an overcroft, similar to that at
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Kells. A complete description of all the buildings scattered over the valley is not justified in Bkitain

Beautiful, as admirable ones can be found in any guidebook.

Descriptions of the famous Vale of Avoca, vivid, flowery and otherwise, are many, for that charming

spot has inspired many pens, especially the meeting of the waters, the Rivers Avonbeg and Avonmore.

One writer finds in the lovely valley an interest for geologists. Another writer, named Kohl, discusses

the virtues of the English and Irish oaks contrasted. There are more straight lines and fewer crooked

ones, he finds, more length and less breadth, in the Irish oak. Again, Prince Puchler Muskau rhapsodises

in no measured terms. " In this paradise every possible charm is united. A wood, which appears of

measureless extent ; two noble rivers ; rocks of every variety of picturesque form ; the greenest

J'holo hyj J-'- Ih-.r.'ille Wulkcr.

GLENDALOUGH, X VIEW OF THE LAKE.

There are few places in Ireland that can rival Glendalough for beautiful scenery and archaeological interest. The place was
described by Sir Walter .Scott as *' the estimable singular scene of Irish antiquity," and the remarkable collection of ruins repre-

senting the Seven Churches is second in importance only to that at Clonmacnoise in the west.

meadows ; the most varied and luxuriant shrubberies and thickets ; in short, scenery changing at every

step, yet never diminishing in beauty." An amusing contrast to the rhythmical outpourings of this

enthusiastic foreigner is the account by an apparently unemotional Anglo-Saxon. " As to the ' Meeting

of the Waters,' " he says, " as the Irish are pleased to call the confluence of two little streams, pompously

or poetically as you may please to decide, I think more has been made of it than either the waters or

their meeting deserve." One turns, as always, to Thomas Moore :

" There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet

As the vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet.

Oh !

" the last rays of feeling and life must depart

Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart."
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ST. KEVIN'S KITCHEN AND ROUND TOWER, GLENDALOUGH
The round tower here shown stands 110 feet high, and is built of rubble work with a granite doorway 10 feet from the ground.

It is said to have been erected in the seventh century, but the roof was added in 1876. St. Kevin's Kitchen or Church, to the

south of the cathedral, contains a remarkable collection of relics.

Photo by]
ONE OF THE SEVEN CHURCHES, GLENDALOUGH.

[G. H. Lean.

The history of Glendalough dates from the sixth century, when Coemhghen or Kevin fled here from a monastery near Arklow
and, after living at Glendalough for four years as a hermit, founded a monastery and school. The Seven Churches comprise the

Cathedral, Our Lady's, St. Kevin's Cell, Rhefort, Teampul-na-Skelllg, Trinity, and St. Saviour's Priory.
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It is doubtful whether these hnes refer to the meeting of the Avonbeg and Avonmore or to the lower

meeting of the Avoca and the Aughrim. Both are claimed by their enthusiasts, though from the poet's

memoirs the former place is the one indicated.

The moimtain called the " Hollow of the Grouse," otherwise Lugnaquilla, is the second highest in

Ireland, being beaten only by the Kerry mountain of Carntual. From its sides there rise three rivers.

One, the King's River, runs north and joins the Liffey in its upper waters near Blessington ; the others

flow south, later to become the Slaney and Avoca. The views from Lugnaquilla are, needless to say,

extensive, but interesting only on the Wicklow side, the ridges and sweeps of the hills, and the rich

I'holo by}
POWER.SCOURT WATERFALL.

I II . l-,r..rfnii-

The parish of Powerscourt occupies one of the most beautiful parts of the glen of the Darftle, a little to the south of Knnlslcerry.

This spectacular waterfall makes a sheer drop of over 2U0 feet into the Horse-shoe Ravine, which is in the deer parl( of Viscount
Powerscourt 's estate.

\alleys, terminating with the distant sea. The countrj- on the King's County side, though the view from

the summit is wide, is not particularly interesting.

Bray is a popular watering-place, probably the most popular in Ireland. Lying in a slight bay or

a curve of land, with Dalkey on one side and Bray Head on the other, and inland the foot-hills of the

central Wicklow range, it comprises the usual equipment of lodging-houses and hotels, promenades,

bandstands, and pier that make for the successful seaside resort. Guidebooks praise it up to the skies,

and, for what is required of it. Bray takes a lot of beating. Supplying the needs of the tripper in all

things, it serves a useful purpose. But there are pleasant places in the neighbourhood. There is the

neighbouring Bray Head, close on eight hundred feet high, from whose summit the distant Welsh moun-

tains can sometimes be seen. Then there is Dargle Glen near Powerscourt House. The Dargle stream,
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winding its way through the most charming of wooded valleys, here in the part known as the Glen,

tumbles wildly and impetuously down its bed, shaded by the heavy bower of ash and oak and evergreens.

Powerscourt was once a Norman fortress, built by De la Poer. Now it is a " show place " whose

gardens and terraces, the latter copied from the Villa Butera in Sicily, are famous. There is beautiful

statuary, with a pool and fountains. When the florid palls, one can indulge the sentimental strain by

reading Lord Castlereagh's verses on the grave of a hound called " Hector."

" By Dargle's stream and Powerscourt 's smiling steeps

On Erin's breast our Highland Hector sleeps
"

and so on ; the tone is heroic, combined with a large element of the sentimental.

Photo by]
IXIFF WALK, BRAY.

[Valentine <S- Sons, Ltd.

Bray Is a fashionable watering-place situated on a gentle cur\-e of the coast about 12 miles from Dublin. The path along the clllTs

to Bray Head, 793 feet above sea-level, Is famous for its striking rock scenery.

At Annamoe, not far from Glendalough, Laurence Sterne tumbled into the mill-race, and the

watermill, or what is left of it, is shown to-day to witness if the brilliant originator of Uncle Toby

and Corporal Trim was telling the truth or not. Sterne had left the barracks at Wicklow and

accepted an invitation from a relation of his who had a cure of souls at Annamoe. Then the terrible

affair came to pass. Hear what the author says about it : "It was in this parish during our stay, that

I had that wonderful escape of falling through a mill-race whilst the mill was going, and of being taken

out unhurt. The story is incredible, but known for truth in all that part of Ireland, where hundreds

of common people flocked to see me."



Photo by]
DARGLE I1R1I)(;K AND GI.KN, NKAK IJHAV.

[George Long.

The Diirftle Bridf>c crosses the river Just below its confluence with the Cnnkstown. From Its ideal situation, Bruy has become
celebrated as a centre for explorlnf^ the valley of the Ulver Darfile, which tumbles over Its rocky bed In a narrow and richly wooded

glen abounding In romantic beauty spots such as the one shown in the photograph.
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Photo by] [Valentine S- >">is, LiU.

THE MAIN STREET, WIGTOWN.
The capital of the county, W'igtown is a small seaport and agricultural centre, picturesquely situated on a narrow bay of the
same name. The new market cross, seen in the photograph, stands 20 feet high above a circular flight of steps, and was built

in 1816 by the side of the smaller Old Cross, which still stands.

the mainland by a short istlimus, protects a wide open bay. Luce

WIGTOWNSHIRE
THE configuration of all our counties presents oddities, and, in the case of this most south-westerly

of Scottish ones, it is particularly irregular. This is caused b}^ the hammer-headed peninsula

in the western corner known as The Rinns, with Milleur Head at one end, the northern, and the Mull

of Galloway at its southern extremity. This peninsula, some 25 miles in length, and nowhere more

than 5 miles wide, joined to

Bay, on the south, and tin-

fine anchorage of Loch

Ryan, long and narrow, on

the north. At the eastern

corner of Wigtownshire,

dividing it from the neigh-

bouring county of Kirkcud-

bright, is Wigtown Bay.

This natural county bound-

ary is again carried north

by the River Cree, and the

northern border, running

east and west, separates it

from Ayrshire. Thus we

find a county with, roughly,

30 miles land border, and

more than 100 miles of sea-

coast. It has, moreover,

only two neighbouring
shires. This is worth noting

in contrast to Tipperary,

that rambling green plain

whose confines march with

no less than eight other

counties.

Photo Iry]

CKi t;<;i,Kr<)N c:astle
[VaUtilitu & Sons, Ltd,

Cruiitilctim <;astle stands on the summit of a rocky headland 2 miles south of Egf^erness

Castle In the parish of Sorbie. The scanty ruin, consisting of a sinf^le arch, Is all that

remains of the once Important fortress of the Cotnyns.
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With such a generous seaboard, it is not surprising to find many harbours. Unfortunately, the

coast is exposed to the unprotected furies of the weather, and the sea recedes considerably with the

tides. The harbours are poor and not very profitable. Stranraer, however, is an exception. Lying

at the head of the spacious and comfortable Loch Ryan, it is a safe and a prosperous port, with, amongst

other local and coastwise service, cross-channel boats to Lame in County Antrim, the shortest Irish

route.

At one time there was a cross-channel service between Port Patrick, on the western coast of The
Rinns peninsula, and Donaghadee, at the end of Belfast Lough in County Down, a distance of 21 miles.

But Port Patrick was never a safe port in times of storm, and the service was abandoned many years

ago. Since then Port Patrick has settled down to a state of lethargy, and the winter storms have

had their fling at the exposed harbour.

Wigtownshire is not a county of wealth and prosperitv. for despite the efforts of an energetic yeoman
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population. Nature has willed otherwise. The country is bleak and bare, covered with heath and whins,

and in the lower parts there are marsh lands and bogs. The moors, of which there is a large track

towards the north, are stony, and defy any really successful reclamation, while round the coasts the

gravelly soil demands constant manuring to render it workable. Still, despite the lack of sympathy
displayed by Nature, the tenacity of the hardy Lowlander, augmented by aids of science, has worked
wonders, and to-day a large part of the shire has been reclaimed from its wild state, and the standard
of farming is as high as anywhere in Scotland, with oats as the leading crop.

Outside the staple of agriculture, industry is slight, as would be expected, for the population is quite

small, and only one town boasts of more than live thousand mouths to feed. Woollens come from
Kirkcowan ; at Newton Stewart there are tweeds and leather ; and at Stranraer, by far the most
important town, bricks arc made and there are flour-mills.

Wigtown itself, a little county town of fifteen hundred souls, having little ambition to increase, but
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SOUTH GATEWAY, WHITHORN.

,„^„„„ „ ,hc site of .he first stone church to be built In Scotland. It was

The ancient town of Whithorn claln^s « «^'»'"
f f^,"f ^^..^ ^3^7 and dedicated to St. Martin of Tours. This richly carved

erected by St. Nlnlan or St. Rlngan as ^e'« -"-'-«
'';;';,^„,„_ ,„„„d,d by Fergus. Lord of Galloway, In the twelfth century.

Norman doorway stands In the south wall of the riory



rilijl,, by

ENTRANCE TO THE PRIORY, WHITHORN,
- ^uns, LIU.

The supporting pillars of this old entrance archway are decorated with oak leaves and each bears a shield. The one 6n the right
has a saltier, and that on the left the arms of the Vans of Barnbarroch, a member of which family was the Prior of Whithorn in

the middle of the sixteenth century

.

Flioto by]

BRIGG'S MILL, GLENLUCE.
[Valentine 6- Sons, Ltd.

Glenluce, anciently known as Vallis Lucis, " the Valley of Light," is a broad deep valley extending northward from the head
of the River Luce. The photograph shows a picturesque old water-mill by the side of the stream.
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a most delightful, shady bowling green in the middle of its one main street, a bowling green on which
Sir Francis Drake himself would have enjoyed a rubber. There are admirable public buildings, and
there is a monument, or obelisk, to the Covenanters of the county. Included in these are two women,
or, rather, an old woman and a girl, Margaret M'Lauchlan and Margaret Wilson. It was in 1685 when
these two perished, bound to a stake and drowned as the tide of the Bladenoch River rose. Their death,
with the manner thtreof, is recorded in stone in the churchyard below where they were buried.
Requiescant in pace.

On the way from Wigtown to Barrow Head, at the end of a branch railway, there is a very ancient
town, a royal borough since the days of Robert the Bruce. This is Whithorn, the name derived from
the Anglo-Saxon Hvit-eern. It was near here that St. Ninian, at the end of the fourth century, built

' Sotts, Lid.

The most Interesting antiquity at Portpatrlck is tlie extensive ruin of Dunsltey Castle, which stands on the eililc of an impregnable
headland of Castle Bay half a mile to the south of the town. It was formerly a seat of the Blair family, and was protected on the

land side by a ditch and drawbridge.

what has always been held to be the first stone rliunii in Scotland. The saint, sometimes called

St. Ringan, dedicated the church to St. Martin of Tours. The church became famous, for there was

buried its founder, together with many other saints. Later on, to quote Robertson, " the ancient shrine

was renowned as a pilgrimage, whither kings and princes, churchmen and warriors, with people from

many realms, came by sea and land to make their devotions." Amongst them came James I\'. walking

the whole way from Edinburgh and back, sometimes twice a j'ear. The little town of Whithorn is

justly proud of its relics, ecclesiastical and otherwise.

On Luce Bay, looking across a 15-mile expanse of water to The Rinns, is Portwilliam. Near

by, there is a park in which lies a lake ; Myrton Loch, it is called, whose peculiarity, so tradition saith,

is that the one half thereof " doth freeze by naturall congelation as other pooles and plashes, but the
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other is never seene to bear anie yce at all, which "—the writer is Boece— " unto me dooth seeme to be

a greate wonder." It is, certainly, a remarkable phenomenon that would puzzle many besides the old

historian of Dundee. The M'Cullochs had a castle on the banks of the lake, whose ruins still crown

a small hillock. Seafaring folk these same M'Cullochs were, and turbulent " rustlers " of their

peaceful neighbours' cattle ; for on the Isle of Man the people would cry :

" Keep me, my good cows, mj' sheep and my bullocks,

From Satan, from sin, and those thievish M'Cullochs."

Wigtownshire is part of the country of Galloway, that is to say, all that corner of Scotland west

of the River Nith. The earliest population was a race of small, dark men, possibly similar to the Iberian

Pholo by] [I'aletUine & Sons, Ltd.

CASTLE KENNEDY.

CasUe Kennedy was built in the reign of James VI and was the seat of tlie Earls of Cassllis until it passed to the Stair family In

the seventeenth century. The castle, uninhabited since a Are in 1715, stands in beautiful gardens, containing a remarkable collection

of trees.

Basques. For many centuries it is conjectured that these people held their land against the inroads

of the Picts, but in the end they were either conquered or absorbed. Conquest, in these early days,

generally meant complete destruction ; a clean sweep, and start again. Absorption by a race of

fighting men, especially enemies, inveterate and backed by years of hate, would be most unlikely.

Whatever may have happened, and of the two, conquest and annihilation is the more probable, the

people whom Agricola found towards the end of the first century, and whom Ptolemy described as

Nov'antae, were Atecott Picts.

Of the Pictish folk and their ways there are ample remains in the shape of cairns and forts, hut-

circles and crannogs, lake dwellings such as have been found in the drained lake of Dowalton, near

Sorbie. The Romans established a station at Rerigonium, on the eastern side of Loch Ryan, and a camp

at Rispain. Of the Roman occupation little is known, and it is probable that it did not last long.



Phulu by] [Valentine c' Sons, Ltd,
ROCK SCKNKRY, PORTPATUICK.

Pierced as It Is uith many Assures and caves, the whole of this part of the coastline Is very rutiticd and offers a rich variation of

rock scenery. The photoj^raph shows a threat clefl In the cllfls known as " Dashers I>en."
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WILTSHIRE

THE philosopher once discovered " sermons in stones, book;, in the running brooks, and good in

everything "
; food for thought, in fact, in all that Nature's hand has made. Thus with English

counties. In all and each one there is beauty to be found, even though the most hideous thoughts

of man, materialised in factory chimneys, blacken the sun's rays, and the clang of the railway goods

yard disturbs the peace of the night. Devon's unrivalled glories of combe and tor, of dark moorland

trout streams scrambling down to the deep-wooded vallevs, merge into the peaceful lowlands of

Somerset ; and bevond are the rolling plains of this strangelv beautiful Wiltshire. It is dominated.

that goes without saying, by Salisbury Plain, a great undulating tableland bounded, to give it a

CJKNF.KAI, VIKW. .SALISBI KV.

The ancient city anil county town of Salisbury, or Now .Sarum, has a history dating from the thirlii-nth cenlur\, when the see was
transtcrre<l to it from Old .Sarum. .Standing on the north bank of the Avon near the edftc of .Salisbury Plain, it Is an Imporlant

atirlcultural centre and the headi|uarlers of the .Southern Command of the British Army.

convenient artificial border, bv tin- Sonlli-Western line Ijetweeii .\ndover and Salisbury, the cross-

countrv line that joins Salisbury and Westbury, the main line of the Great Western Railway running

from Westbury to Sax'ernake junction, and the cross-country .Midland and South-Western junction

line from Sa\-ernake to .\ndover. .Ml Salisbur\- Plain is in Wiltshire, except for the Tidworth corner.

North Tidworth is in Wiltshire, South Tidworth in Hamiishire.

To the layman Salisburv Plain used to mean a \ague expanse of desolation placed somewhere near

Salisbury, a city with a cathedral and a high spire ; a huddled collection of monoliths oi mysterious

origin called Stonchenge, and a place for the exercise of soldiers ; its last phase connected, for some

reason or other, with Sir Evelvn Wood. However, the layman deemed it nece.ssary to lay aside his

umbrella and bowler hat, and a.ssumc for a few years the garb and manner of the soldier ; and so he

150
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came to know Salisbury Plain, and—who knows ?—to love it. En passant, the soldier has. generally,

only two recollections of the plain : dust and mud.

It is desolate, in parts very desolate : that cannot be denied. Let us recall Ingoldsby's " Dead

Drummer," and the weary trudge of the two men across the storm-swept plain :

" Not a shrub, nor a tree,

Not a bush can we see,

No hedges, no ditches, no gates, no stiles,

Much less a house or a cottage for miles."

THE CLOISTERS, SALISBL KY CATHEDRAL.

The large cloisters are separated from the cathedral by a passage known as the Plumberies. They date from the latter part of

the thirteenth century, and were restored by Bishop Dcnison, who died in 1854. They measure 181 feet in length on each side, and

the beautiful windows, with six-foiled circles in the head, are a striking feature of the design.

On the turf of these chalk downs the sheep find splendid pasture, and the shepherd of the plain,

though much fencing has reduced his numbers, is not e-xtinct. We can picture him, cloaked, and in

the brim of his round hat a bunch of yellow hawkweed, as he leads his great flock, his dog beside him
;

and the sheep follow their shepherd. The arable fields begin from the edge of the downs, " generally,"

to quote Cobbett, " of very great dimensions, and in some places running a mile or two back into little

cross valleys formed by hills of downs. After the corn-fields come meadows on each side, down to the

brook or river. The far.nhouses, villages, and hamlets are generally in that part of the arable which

comes nearest to the meadows." The River Avon, rising near Savernake, has found for itself a way

through the range of chalk downs that bounds the plain on its north side at Upavon, and it is in the

Avon's valley, and in that of the Bourne, its tributary, joining the Avon at Salisbury, and in that of the A



Photo by] SALISBURY CATHEDRAL, FROM THK NORTH-WEST.
[Rn. ir. Mann, M.A.

o „f .hp classics of English architecture. Salisbury Cathedral was beftun In 1220 and finished forty years later, so that If Is

?u Ln,^ o, uniform Ear r/nXhT^ The ftraceful spire was ad.led a century later, and Is 404 feet hiah, making 1. the

laZt'irLeland iTanllRoae?" a local'lnhabl.am. asserted in verse that there were as many pillars, windows, and doors 1„

the cathedral as the year has hours, days, and months.
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Wylic, that the vill.igi-s of the plain He. It was the upper part of the Wyhe valley, near Warminster,

that made so strong an appeal to Cobbett's fancy. His " Rural Rides " had taken him far afield, and yet

he found this district " the brightest, most beautiful, and of its e.xtent the best of all. Smooth and

verdant downs, hills and \-alleys of endless variety as to height and depth and shape ; rich cornlands

unencumbered by fences ; meadows in due proportion, and those watered at pleasure ; and, lastly,

the homesteads and villages, sheltered in winter and shaded in summer by lofty and beautiful trees ;

to which may be added, roads never dirty and a stream never dry." The last remark would amuse the

soldier in camp at the foot of Windmill Hill or Tidworth Pennings. This beauty of wooded scenery is

not merely to be found round Warminster. It is all round the southern borders of the plain, and

Hy permission of]

01,l> .SAKl .\1.

I'ndenvood lores'

The large conical-shaped mound known as Old Sarum and situated 2 miles north of Salisbury was originally a British

entrenchment. As a Roman fort It was itnown as .Sorhlodunum, and as a .Saxon town its name was Sarobyri<i. It liecamL' an
important Norman town after the bishopric llad been transferred here from .Sherborne, an<l remained as such until the reinn\al

of the sec in 1331, after \%hich it {gradually fell to ruin. The photograpti shows fragments of the great entrance gatewav.

espcciallv in the cast in the neighbourhood of the village (H Ludgershall and the Collingbourncs. The

terminal " bourne " is curiously common round here. Besides the three Collingbournes on the eastern

edge of the plain, there are Winterbourne Bassett and Winterbourne Monkton on the road that runs

north to Swindon, skirting Marlborough Downs, and over the Hampshire border you lind Hurstbourne

Tarrant, St. Mary Bourne, and Hurstbourne Priors ; again, there are three more Winterbournes near

Salisbury. All this repetition of names recills to the mcniur\- the (juaint group of " I'.iirnh.ims " on

the northern coast of Norfolk.

I'epys visited Marlborough, and found it to l)r " a piTiiv fair town for a strei't or two, on one side

the great houses supported with pillars which made a fair work." This was in i()()8, onh' fifteen years

from the great tire that jiractically swe|>t the town awa\'. This tire, in 1653, started in the
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3'ard of a tanner in High Street. The flames rapidly spread, and in an incredibly short time both sides

of the street and the town hall were gutted. St. Mary's Church and two hundred and fifty houses were

destroyed, and nearly a thousand people deprived of their homes. The real meaning of such a calamitj'

—

the value, in our money, of the destroyed property, would be something like a hundred and fifty thousand

pounds—can with difficulty be realised. Let us remember that then there was no insurance. It means
that the people were robbed of their houses and all their precious personal belongings ; their

shops were destroyed, their stock burnt. They were, in fact, ruined. At Whitehall, the Council

ordered that collection should be made throughout the country in aid of the stricken town. Then they

set to work and rebuilt as best they could. But the town could never recover its former importance.

Photo by]
LONGFORD CASTLE, FROM THE SOUTH-E.\ST.

The seat of the Earl of Radnor, the magnificent pile of Longford Castle stands in a large park on the River Avon, 3 miles south-

east of Salisbury. It was designed by John Thorpe, and was completed in I.Ml from the proceeds of a Spanish treasure. The

building has been so much altered and added to that the two round towers on the garden side arc practically all that remains

of the original castle.

It was partially burnt again in 1679 and 1690, and then, at last, an Act of Parliament condemned the

thatched roofs.

Merlin is said to have been buried beneath the Castle mound of Marlborough, and thus to have given

it his name Mcrlcbergh. This may be so, and the motto of the borough is " Tibi nunc sapientis ossa

Merlini." All this is very pleasant and picturesque, but perfectly reliable authorities refuse to dabble

in romance, and prefer the Anglo-Saxon " Maer-Ieah," meaning cattle boundary. The town appears

to have been quite important in the early Norman times. William I had a castle there, and locked up

some Saxon ecclesiastics in it. He also had a mint there. Then, in Henry I's reign, Bishop Roger

rebuilt the castle. The Empress Maud's champion, Fitz-Gilbert, held it for her. He must have been

an uncomfortable neighbour, though, doubtless, a tou,gh fighter. He scoured the countryside, burning



Pholo by]
ON rMK HUIDGK. WILTON PARK.

ll'uUiUine & Sons, Ltd.

Wilton House, the seat of the Earl of Pembroke, was bejiun in the rei»in of Rlizahcth, and many famous architects, including

Iniiio Jones, Webb, an(i James \\ >aii, have been associated with its design. The lumsc contains a valuable collection of

paintings by old masters, Greek and Kontan sculpture, and niedi;eval armuur. It was here that Sir Philip Sidney wrote part

of his "Arcadia," and Shakespeare is said to have acted in "As Vou Like It " in the great hall. This covered Palladian Bridge
over the Naddcr was designed by Inigo Jones.
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and ravaging wherever it pleased him, to the distress of good William of Malmesbury, who,

perforce, had to dub him " the root of all evil, a ver\' firebrand of Hell." The Angevins and

Plantagenets were evidently keen on Marlborough. John married Isabella there, and in 1267

Henry III held a Parliament in the town, when Simon de Montfort's Statutes of Marlborough

were enacted. The main attraction was the good hunting to be had in Aldbourn Chase and the spacious

Savemake Forest. Marlborough's castle saw stirring times, but it has vanished entirely, and nothing

of it is left.

Francis Lord Seyniuur built a house at Marlborough, and entertained Charles II and his Queen

there ; and later Frances Countess of Hertford lived there, cultivating poets and others of a

learned nature, Isaac Watts amongst them. Thomson, the poet, wrote and dedicated " Spring " to

m

I HE CHLRCH, FLGGI.ESTONE ST. PETER.
A ittii.

Fugglestone St. Peter is a tiny village on the River Wylye, a little to the east of Wilton. The photograph shows the andeat parish

church, which is a quaint little building and has a tower of somewhat unusual design.

his hostess. Spring " blooming and benevolent," as he wrote, " like thee." Artificiality was the keynote

of the architecture and lay-out of the ground; with, according to the absurd ideas of that time,

elegantly contrived ruins, dainty waterfalls, and, of course, the ubiquitous and inevitable grotto, lit

bower for the cultivation of the Muse. At least, so they say, the poets found. Then, or some years

later, the place became an inn, and a celebrated one it was, too ; the Castle Inn it was naturally called.

But railways came along, and the inn ceased to flourish. It drooped and faded, and finally withered

altogether. Finally, a strange metamorphosis, it became a public school, and, after a hard fight,

achieved its present high position. Perhaps " the souls of poets dead and gone " still roam beneath

its roof and listen to the hearty voices of boys of a more athletic and less artificial generation.

Among Lady Hertford's poets was Duck, " Thresher " Duck, in sobriquet, a farmer's labourer by

trade. Queen Caroline adopted him, and gave him a pension. Besides being a Yeoman of the Guard,
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" Thresher " became a parson, and received the li\ing of Byfleet. Madness overtook him, and lie

drowned himself in 1750. Swift, who liked a sly dig at all and simdry, lamjiooned liim :

" Tho' 'tis confessed that those who ever saw

His poems think them all not worth a straw,

Thrice happy Duck ! eniplovt'd in threshing stubble

Thy toil is lessened, and thy profits double."

Wiltshire is a wide-reaching count}-, and up in the north-west are Chippenham and Calne, The

former, an old market town, as the Anglo-Saxon name " Ceapen " indicates, was connected with Alfred

and his sister Ethelswitha, who married the King of the Mercians, Burhead. Alfred sojourned here

Miolo by ll,rl;-rl l-cllnr..

AT STAPI.KKOKI),

The little village of Stupleford nestles by the side of the WInterbournc, which flows northwards from the Wylye along the foot

of a range of hills extending into Salisbury Plain.

after Ethandune Fight and the signing of the Peace of Wedmore. It is a busy place now, a railway

centre, and the home of cheeses and bacon. Near it is Maud Heath's Causeway, running from

Chippenham Cliff to Wick Hill for 4! miles. It is a stone path, crossing a low-l\-ing district subject

to severe floods. Maud Heath was a market woman, nourishing towards tlu' end of tin- fifteenth

century. Knowing from .hard experience the perils that lay in the path of the wayfarer what time

the water was out, good Mistress Heath built the causeway from her own savings, and endowed it.

Where the Avon cro.ssed its path she built it on sixty stone arches. M the one end of the causeway

there is carved on a stone :

" Hither extended Mautl Heath's gift,

For where I stand is Chippenham clift '

;

1.51
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and at Wick Hill an inscription reads

Britain Beautiful

" From this Wick Hill begins the praise

Of Maud Heath's gift to these highways."

Calne is a pleasant, unobtrusive little place, lying awav from the busier world. Its claim to real

solid celebrity is based on bacon, the famous Wiltshire bacon beloved of all. It is said that two great

bacon-curing establishments connect porkers into breakfast food to the tune of a hundred thousand

animals a year. It was in 978 that a really amusing incident occurred at Calne. St. Dunstan and the

newer sect of the Church were ardent advocates of celibacv : the old British Church had never been

PhMo by]

A COTTAGE ,VT LAKE.
IHcibitt Idio

Lake Is a tiny hamlet in the valley of the Avon, 2 miles south-west of Amesbury. These picturesque old cottages, with their thatched
roofs and white-washed walls, are a characteristic feature of the Wiltshire scenery, and form an essential part of the many old-

world agricultural villages in the county.

very keen on it. A witan had been held at Winchester, and was continued at Calne. The great

celibacy question was thoroughly thrashed out. Suddenly, without a word of warning, the floor of

the building in which the arguments were proceeding gave way. The anti-celibates were hurled into

limbo, and the pro-celibates, headed by the redoubtable Dunstan, remained safe. An omen, they

cried, that their cause was a right and good one. Some of the bruised and battered " antis,"

however, had the unspeakable baseness to suggest that somebody had been tinkering with the joists

that had so ill supported their portion of the floor.

" The tounc of Malmsburie stondeth on the very toppe of a great slaty rock and ys wonderfully

defended by nature ..." says Leland. Nature, too, has been very kind to it in her gentle way, in



Hy pfntiission of]
A COKNKR C)K STONKHKNGE.

[V ttdcriiood Press Sirrke,

There are many legendary accounts of llic wonderful monumenl on Salisbury Plain, but its actual date and purpose have never
been ascertained. The belief that it was a temple of the sun built about l(.KO B.C. rests upon the fact that on Midsummer Uay
the risinft sun shines almost straight down the central avenue, but more probably Stonehentte was originally sepulchral, and It
may also have had ceremonial uses. Some of the gigantic stones are as much as 20 feet in heluht, and many tons In weight.
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NEAR SWALLOWCLIFFE.

Swallowcliffe Is a small village li miles south-west of Tlsbury in the vale of the Nadder, between Boxbury and White Sheet

Hills. This pretty waterfall is typical of the fine scenery to be found in the river valleys which radiate through the uplands from
Salisbury.
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compensation, perhaps, for its ruined state. Cacr BUidon. the Britons called it, and the Saxons Ingel-

bttrne (j^et another " bourne " to add to the little collection referred to a page or so back in this article).

A monastery was built, quite a modest affair, by a missionary, Maidulph—the spelling of his name
does not really matter much—in the early years of the seventh century. So learned was he that

Aldhelm, later the Bishop of Sherborne, a nephew of King Ina, became his pupil. Aldhelm

returned to Malmesbury later—it was then called Maidulfesburgh—and was the first abbot. In 930,

as a reward for the tough resistance on the part of Malmesburv's burgesses to the Danes, King

Athelstan made them the grant of a fine estate near Norton. The commoners' rights are still in force

in the little town. Only the son, or the husband of a daughter of a commoner mav be a commoner.

and commoners must live in the town.

The abbey must have been a glorious thing in the heyday of its fame. There were two towers.

Pluto by]
THE WHITE HOR.SE OV WESTBURV.

[Herbert /tllon.

The Croat white horse cut on the slope of llratton Down, 3 miles from Westbury, Is the most ancient monument of its klnil In

Wiltshire. According to legend it was built to commemorate a victory of Kinft Alfred's In K')0. The outline measures ISO feet

from head to tail, while the eye has a circumference of 25 feet.

central and western. The central one, with a tall spire, fell at the end of the fifteeeth century, and the

western, a great square one, according to the faithful chronicles of Leland, fell some years later.

Terrible to relate was the fate of the abbey. A rich clothier. Master Stumpe, bought u]) the

church, lock, stock, and barrel, for a big sum, £1,117 ^5^- ^'^'^- ^^^1' o^^^" twelve thousand pounds in

our money to-day. This wicked vandal turned the monastic buildings into a weaving factory, and

even ventured to set up his looms in the chapel on the south side of the transept, sacred to the memory

of the martyred abbot John the Scot.

Malmesbury 's personalities were many. We know of William of Malmesbury, the historian.

Oliver of Malmesbury, a monk of the time of the Conquest, or a bit before, interested himself in star-

gazing, and even tried his hand at a little flying. Alas, the spirit was willing, but the flesh was weak !

So the story runs, he gave himself wings, tied to his hands and feet, and leapt lightly from one of the
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towers of the abbey. But mother earth, in a stony mood, received him, together with two broken

legs. Alas, 'tis a thorny path indeed that a pioneer must tread ! In very truth Malmesbury has a

storied though stormy past. Perhaps—who knows ?—it is happier Hving the simple retired life it

does to-day.

Old Swindon is, and always has been, a market town, and no small one either. Its fairs have been

famous for centuries. It has four great fairs a year. Two of these are held under Charles I's charter,

and the other two are mop fairs for hiring servants. Near Swindon is a tiny village, Coate, where

Richard Jefferies, the nature writer, was born, and in the neighbourhood, on the chalk downs, are many
well-known entrenchments and camps.

At Bradford-on-Avon, where every inch of the little town has some historic relic, it is not ea.sy to

Pholo by]

\T EIIINGTON.
(ir. F. Mamelt.

Edington, about 4 miles from Salisbury, Is a place of great antiquity, its beautiful church having been built by William of

Edyngdon in Edward Ill's reign. There are also slight remains of a priory founded concurrently with the church. The photo-

graph shows an old timber and plaster house.

pick out any one thing. Perhaps it is the Saxon church. It is dedicated to St. Lawrence, and is close to

the parish church. The great interest in it is in the fact that it is the only complete Saxon church in

England. Early churches with Saxon towers, like St. Benet's at Cambridge, are not uncommon ; but

another complete Sa.xon church does not exist. At one time, hemmed in by buildings, its real identity

unknown, it was called the Skull House. In the eighteenth century it became a charity school. Its

" discovery " as a church is really interesting. In 1856 a certain Canon Jones, standing on an edifice

in the town, fancied, amongst a crowd of buildings, that he could make out something of an ecclesiastical

nature. This proved to be the Saxon church. The rest of its history is well known, and can easily

be read in local guides.
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A CHARMING OLD PORCH.

old-fashioned roof of thatch.
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BISHOPS GATE, DKMZES CASTLE
Uevizes Castle was one of four fortresses hnlli h^ mi„i d ^
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A conical mound is all that remains of Old Sarum, the Sarobyrig of the Saxons and the

Sorbiodunum of the Romans, undoubtedly an earthwork of the British, and the cradle of Salisbury.

For many years it was a place of paramount importance ; then its glories swiftly departed, and,

hke Lucifer, it fell, never to rise again. A convent had been established there by the Confessor's

Queen, Editha, Nuns of St. Mary, and the see of Sherborne was translated there in 1072 by

Bishop Herman. Here

begins its ecclesiasti-

cal importance, which

lasted for just under

a hundred and fifty

years. The religious

community were at

loggerheads with the

military who garri-

soned the place, and

finally the former were

practically turned out.

Cried Peter of Blois,

" What has the house

of the Lord to do

with castles ? Let us,

in God's name, des-

cend unto the level.

There are rich cham-

paigns and fertile val-

leys, abounding in the

fruits of the earth and

profusely watered by

living streams." So

the community de-

parted—(they couldn't

very well help it !)

—

and settled down

among the rivers that

meet where Salisbury

now stands, the Avon,

the Bourne, and the

Wylye. Pope-Honorius

III granted the

licence and Bishop

Poore laid the foun-

dation stone of the

new cathedral on April

28, in the fourth year

of the reign of Henry

in. Forty years later,

in the royal presence

of Henry and the

Queen, Eleanor of Provence, the completed building was consecrated by Archbishop Boniface. The

cloisters and chapter-house were next built, and by the beginning of the fourteenth century the spire

and the upper part of the tower were finished. The builders were fortunate in having their material

close at hand. The quarries of Chilmark, a dozen miles away, in the Nadder valley, supplied Portland

stone, and from Purbeck, in Dorset, came marble for the pillars. The cost of the building, which

seems to have been raised by a whip-up all over the country, as well as from some generous

152 :;
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OLD HOUSES, POTTERNE.

The vtllage of Polternc, two miles south of Dcvlies, Is a place of considerable anUqulty, having been

a manor of the Bishops of Salisbury as early as 1338. The number of flfteenth-ccntury half-timbered

cottages gives the narrow main street a very picturesque appearance.
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donations—Alicia de Bruere gave a twelve years' grant of stone—cannot have been less, in to-day's

spending power, than half a million pounds.

Of the wonders of the church, the inevitable local worthy, a certain Daniel Rogers, discovered the

equally inevitable coincidences (are there not girls' schools in Eastbourne for every day of the year,

and a similar number of islands in every Irish lough?). Here are some of the good man's lines:

" As many days as in one year there be

So many windows in this church you see.

As many marble pillars here appear

As there are hours through the fleeting year."

PhHo by; [Herberl Fellm.

THE VILLAGE STREET, STEEPLE ASHTON.
Steeple Ashton, a few miles to the east of Trowbridge, was formerly noted for its settlement of cloth manufacturers which remained here
until the sixteenth century. This curious sundial is about 200 years old and marks the site of the market cross, built at the time of the

Conqueror. The structure on the right is the old village lock-up.

The cathedral undoubtedly ranks with the finest in the country, and it has, fortunately, a

spacious and beautiful close, shaded by limes and elms and cedars. The spire and the upper

part of the tower were, as we know, built some years after the main building, and their style

is Early Decorated. With the exception of this—and to the average layman the clash of styles

is inconspicuous, whatever it may be to an architect—the harmony of the cathedral is perfect.

No more complete e.xample of an Early English cathedral exists. The noble and graceful .spire,

more beautiful in its dehcate perfection of outhne than any other in the world, the finely propor-

tioned tower that supports it, with the canopied arcades and octagonal turrets, blend perfectly,

and merge, as it seems, the one into the other, as they rise higher and higher to heaven. Like

many other great churches, the grey stone takes on warmth and light and shade as morning

I
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THK BKIIKiE, HI<AI)F()RI)-()N-AV()N.

The ancient town of Bradford-un-Avon was formerly famous as the centre of the broadcloth Industry and has a history dutinfi back to

the eighth century, when Adhelm founded a monastery here. It is built in u picturesijue confusion of terraces up the steep slopes of the

Avon valley and commands lovely views of the river scenery. The lower portion of the chapel on the old town bridge once belonged to the

Hospital of at, Margaret and was later used as a Blind House or lock-up.



Phcto bv ^V. F. I\iv:o<.] [Bv permission ol^Utulerwood\Press''Service.

THE DOORWAY: SAXON CHURCH, BRADFORD-ON-AVON.
The Church of St. Lawrence- at Bradford-on-Avon Is the only complete Saxon church in the country. The, nave, which is only^26^feet-long,

was used with the porch as a parish schoolhouse during the eighteenth century.
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yields to afternoon, and then to the evening, as the sun shines full on it from the west, or the

clouds, dark and stormy, race across the sky, a grim background. There is in the South Kensing-

ton Museum a very wonderful Constable picture of Salisbury Cathedral. The greyness stands out

clear-cut, drawing-in and exhahng, as it were, the light, and behind and above are the clouds

sweeping and rolling across the blue.

To-day our cathedrals are mostly in big towns, or, at any rate, in such towns as show tall

chimneys, and gasworks and such hke, over which the cathedral appears. But one prefers

to picture Salisbury, rising in its perfect grace above the cedars and elms of the Close, among

its fields and rivers and streams, sending a message of hope far over the rolling plains and chalk

downs. '
,

Pholoby V'llktmon] [Uv pmntssion 0/ W. F. Maiisetl.

FIREPLACE, WRAXHALL MANOR.
The old manor house at Wraxball Is one of the raosi Interesting houses of Its kind In the country. It was commenced by the Lonft

family In the first half of the fifteenth century and contains some magnificently decorated apartments. The beautifully sculptured

iflreplace in the drawing-room Is adorned with figures representing Prudence, Justice, Arithmetic, Geometry, and Pan.

Salisbury itself grew up with its new cathedral, increasing its population by incursions of

the inhabitants of Old Sarum, who, failing, presumably, to hit it ofi with the occupying soldiery,

followed their old ecclesiastics. Henry III made it a " free city," and Edward I confirmed the

charters. Its rise was evidently rapid, and the young city soon found itself mixed up with the

broils of the world. Here, in 1484, came Richard III from London, where he had received the

news of the capture of Buckingham.

Catesby—My liege, the Duke of Buckingham is taken.

That is the best news.
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THE STABLES, LACOCK ABBEY.

Lacock Abbey is picturesquely situated on the banks of the Avon and was founded in 1232 for Augustiniaa canonesscs by Ela, Countess
of Salisbury. The abbey church was pulled down after the nuns were dispersed in the sixteenth century and the remaining buildings

were converted into the present private residence by Sir William Sharington.

King Richard—Away towards Salisbury ! while we reason here

A royal battle might be won and lost.

Some one take order Buckingham be brought

To Salisbury ; the rest march on with me.

Buckingham was led " to the block of shame," where " wrong hath but wrong, and blame the due of

.
,^VVv^rS-'^;v.-« I
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RAY MILL, LACOCK.
[E. H. BiniKy.

The pretty village is given a quaint old-world atmosphere by the number of fifteenth-century timbered buildings and ancient stone houses
which line the few streets. The photograph shows the fine undershot wheel of Ray Mih.
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PORCH or AI.Msnoi SKS, COKSHAM.
[VaUntittc & Sotts, Ud.

The onc-tlme residence of Wessex klnijs, this undent town hus several old hulldlni>s of interest in Its immedlute neighbourhood. These
seventeenth-century [almshouses on the outskirts of the Corsham Court estate still retain some Rood examples of the Hoodwork of their

period.
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blame," in the

yard of the

Saracen's
Head, then

called the
" Blue Boar,"

and his skele-

ton was found

about go years

ago beneath

the kitchen.

They called it

his skeleton

because the

head was miss-

ing. With the

exception of

that, there is

not the slight-

est justification

for identifyin{<

the bundle of

bones with

those of Buck-

ingham.

Before re-

turning to

Salisbury Plain

and the con-

templation of

Stonehenge, a

reference
should be
made to Cran-

borne Chase.

It lies, what

there is left of

it, along the

Dorset border

of Wiltshire,

south of till

road that run^

from Salisbui \-

to Shaftes-
bury, passini;

through Broad

Chalk, where

Maurice Hew-

lett lived,

whose roman-

ces reflected so

much of Wilt-

shire's great

forests and

,
;

[C. Ucliter Knox.

OLD HOUSES, CASTLE COMBE.

In early Norman days the village belonged to the DunstanviUes, from whom It passed to the Scropes, remaining

with them for five hundred years. These pretty old cottages are no less a feature of interest than the wealth of

prehistoric remains.

Pholo (>)]
[£'. 0. Hoppi.

THE MARKET CROSS, CASTLE COMBE.

Castle Combe, on the Somerset border, is one of the most picturesque villages In the country and Is full of

Interest to the antiquarian and lover of beauty. Among the nntiquilics are extensive remains of earthworks and

ramparts, the ruins of a Norman castle, an old market cross, and several ancient houses.
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chalk downs. The Chase was at one time a ro}-al forest, covering many square miles of Wiltshire,

Dorset, and even Hampshire. It included as many as seventy parishes. As a " chase " it was held

by the Gloucester family, and through the heiress, who was John's consort, passed into the king's

hands, and so became a " forest." Seven hundred thousand acres it was in all, and divided into

"walks" and "ridings." watched by a gentleman ranger. Naturally, poaching, on scales small and

big, was prevalent,

and actually became

a sport favoured by

the local gentry,

degenerating into the

inevitable conflicts

with the rangers and

their men. This

continued, getting

worse as time went

on. The Chase

gradually became the

resort and sanctuary

of half the rogues

and vagabonds and

smugglers of the

coast towns, and

finally, after a more

than usually serious

collision between

keepers and deer-

stealers, the matter

was taken up by the

great landowners of

the country round.

In the end the Chase

was disafforested,

with compensation to

the then holders of

the rights, the family

of Lord Rivers. To-

day, though robbed of

itsbroadacres.itsoaks

converted into ships

of war or commerce

for generations, until

wooden walls were

replaced by steel,

Cranborne Chase is

still a beautiful,

breezy upland, albeit

the deer have de-

parted,andbut rabbits

and hares remain.

To the man in the street, who, presumably, represents a large number of persons, Stonehenge

is a familiar name, remembered from the pictures in the carriages of the South-Western Railway,

as a clumsy, tumble-down collection of great stones, grouped for reasons unknown to him. To

the man in the street, then, comes the question of the why and wherefore of this conglomeration

of stone. The answers to these questions—complete, definite answers—are not possible, because the

oFomhUrn -.

WimbomiS'QIes

Bit.

Damatm/Ti,

m
Lon^ W 2 of G'^eenwich

COPVPIGHT GtOGRAPHIA ,.rL™ liT'StTi.J^Uf Li'XDON [ CA

MAP OF WILTSHIRE.
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MALMESBURY ABBEY.

The celebrated abbey at Malmesbury was originally built by Roger of Salisbury in the twelfth century, and from that portion of the nave

that is used as the parish church it is evident that the building was of an impressive grandeur surpassing .that of many cathedrals.

One of the most striking features of the edifice is the richly moulded and sculptured south porch.

Photc by]
MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE FROM THE AIR

[Airco Acriah.

The seventeenth-century mansion built by Webb for Lord Seymour, and famous in coaching days as the Castle Inn, became in 184.? the

nucleus of the great public school kno»n as Marlborough College. In his romance " The Castle Inn,"' Stanley Weymun wrote," In the

panelleil walls that echoed the steps of Dutch William and Duke Chundos, through the noble rooms that a Seymour built that a Seymour
might be born and die under their frescoed ceilings, the voices of boys and tutors now sound.'*
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origin of the circle is only dimly visible in the slowly clearing mists of the past. Experts of

several sciences advance their theories from the putting into practice of their particular science,

but without regard to the particular deductions drawn from the particular science of the next

expert. "The astronomer, archaeologist, geologist, and anthropologist"—the quotation is from"* Mr.

Frank Stevens' admirable little work on Stonehenge
—"have each their share in the solution 'of

the problem, but each also has the bias due to his own special science. The mineralogist solves

the problem of the Foreign Stones by suggesting 'glacial drift,' without reference to the geologist,

who will tell him that the local gravels contain no pebbles which belong to those classes of stones

known as Foreign Stones." Mr. Stevens is probably right when he sums it all up :
" Time,

and constant careful investigation, wUl pierce some of the mists which must always shroud the

origin of Stonehenge, but the true solution will be for the field archaeologist, rather than to the

weaver of theories or the student in his librarj'."

Photo hy]

OLD BRIDGE, AVEBURY.
{Herbert FeUon,

Few places in England have such a wealth of prehistoric remains as are to be found at Avebury. The famous Avebury Circle

consisted mainly of a great circular earthwork and fosse, three-quarters of a mile In circumference, and three inner circles. The
photograph shows a Roman footbridge in the neighbourhood.

The stones come from two sources. First the great trUithons. These, tertiary sandstone, come

from Salisbury Plain itself, and are called Sarson Stones, from the word Saracen ; in other words,

heathen or pagan. The ring of single stones and the inner horseshoe, called Foreign Stones, were

brought from South Wales.

So far as the " wherefore " of Stonehenge, it was certainly a place for religious worship, but

of what ? The sun, perhaps, or Nature. Priests and cults for them to maintain existed in those

neolithic times. The careful and systematised methods of burial as shown in the Long Barrows

prove this. Thus, if there was a spirit to live after death, in whose respect the dead body must

be buried according to some rite, then there must be priests, masters of the ritual, teachers,

expounders of these strange, unknown mysteries. The oft-repeated fable that Stonehenge was

a temple of the Druids wiU not hold water for a minute. The Druids, about whom, by the

way, there has been an amazing quantity of contradictory literature, existed far later than this

rough date, 1700 B.C., now generally accepted as the foundation of Stonehenge.
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WORCESTER CATHEDRAL FROM RIVER SEVERN.
[(i.ll . i\atiway.

The handsome cathedral at Worcester was founded by the Saxons, and the Norman building which replaced it was destroyed by fire

In 1202, so that the only old part surviving is the crypt built by St. Wulfstan In 1084. The nave was remodelled in the fourteenth century
and the noble central tower was completed in 1374, but the whole edifice has been so much restored as to have an appearance of

comparative newness.

WORCESTERSHIRE
npHERE is one part of Worcester-

•' shire with which Britain

Beautiful has Httle to do and little

to chronicle. This is in the northern

portion of the county, where the

Black Country stretches its hideous

arms into several counties ; where,

if you can have no light or joy or

beauty, and if Nature flees as if

from the plague, at any rate you

may purchase every imaginable article

that can be turned out of metal, from

a gigantic girder to the hairspring

of a watch, and from a two thousand

pound motor chassis to a tin-tack.

In this sooty part of Worcestershire

•can be found parts of Birmingham,

Halesowen, Stourbridge, and Dudley.

With such, commendable as are their

energies in the transmogrification of

the elements into the conveniences

that our overfed twentieth century

demands, the search for the pictur-

esque, save, perhaps, for the bizarre.

would be unrewarded. Of the

beauties of the Black Country the

chronicler is idle.

Worcestershire, generally speaking.

Photo by] !'> T. M. Toyn, A .R.P.S.

OI.I) FERRY GATK HOl.SK, WOKCK.STER.

The old bouses arc gradually dlsappcurlnft from Worcester, and this Old Ferry Gate

House, within the Cathedral precincts. Is one of the few remaining dwelllniis that

have any claim to antiquity.
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possesses luxuriant charms, such as you find in Devon and Somerset, in the dales of Yorkshire,

and in Oxfordshire, watered by a hundred streams. There are lofty hills, striking in their outlines,

wooded on their southern slopes ; the Cotteswolds, where first is seen the baby Thames, the Malvern

and Hagley Hills, and that far-famed hill on the Shropshire border of Mr. A. E. Housman's
" Shropshire Lad "

:

"In summer time

on Bredon

The bells they

sound so clear

;

In all the shires

they ring them,

In valleys far and

near

:

A joyous noise to

hear."

Then, in this

county. there are

rivers—the Severn,

the Avon, Stour, and

Teme, broad and

gracious streams, run-

ning through rich and

fertile valleys, the

Vales of Worcester

and Evesham.

In Worcestershire's

seven hundred and

fifty square miles

more than five-sixths

is under cultivation,

and of this more than

half, say sixty per

cent., is permanent

pasture. Fruit is

grown largely, especi-

ally round Evesham

—

(are not the Evesham

plums justly famous?);

vegetables there are

in large quantities,

and, a staple of con-

siderable importance,

hops. The population

per square mile is
'

high, and the towns

are many—busy, too,

and, which is not to

be despised, prosperous. Dudley has been mentioned. Worcester has a population round about fifty

thousand. Other corporate boroughs are Bewdley, the birthplace of a very distinguished statesman
;

Droitwich, famous for its salt ; Kidderminster, the great centre for carpet-making; and Evesham, a

modest, unassuming place to-day, but famous in its past. Besides these boroughs, there is a handful

of towns quite important, but unchartered, content to flourish under the beneficent regime of

an Urban District Council.

Phntu l>\\ [Herbert Fellim.

THE C;OMMANDERV, WORCESTER.

This picturesque e.xample of Tudor domestic architecture was founded by St. Wulfstan in about 1085

as a hospice for travellers and is the most interesting secular building in the city

by Wolsey in 1524, and afterwards came into private hands.
It was suppressed
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Photo by]
[Herbert FtUon.

INTERIOR, WORCESTER CATHEDRAL.

iln the south aisle may be seen one of the few exampies of Norman work which remain in the nave. This handsome monument Is to

Bishop Phllpot, and the great organ was presented by Earl Dudley.

I
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William Cobbett, who, in his Rural Ride throughout England—undertaken, of course, for political

purposes—found time to comment with some shrewdness on the various agricultural aspects,

praised the fields and valleys of the Severn and Avon. Some of them, he found, contained more

than a hundred acres each, and the number of cattle and sheep feeding in them prodigious ;
Leicester-

shire sheep, and the cattle, Herefords, white of face and dark of body, than whom few oxen

are more beautiful. The

astute old traveOer came to

an interesting conclusion.

" Unless," he says, "we should

have very early, and even

hard frosts, the grass will be

so abundant that the cattle

and sheep will do better than

people are apt to think. But,

be this as it may, this summer

has taught us that our climate

is the best for produce after

all ; and that we cannot

have Italian sun and English

meat and cheese. We com-

plain of the drip ; but it is

the drip that makes the beef

and mutton "—a judgment

admirably delivered, and

worthy of Solomon himself.

Towards the latter half of

the seventh century a tribe

of the Gloucestershire folk,

the Hwiccans, having worked

their way up the valleys of

the Severn and Avon, estab-

lished themselves in the

modern county of Worcester-

shire, and made what was

later to be Worcester itself the

see of their diocese. Though

the diocese received the bless-

ing of Archbishop Theodore of

Canterbury, it had to struggle

for exactly a hundred years

against the set will of succes-

sive Bishops of Lichfield.

However, it was at last estab-

lished, and the first cathedral

started. The Bishop's church

was St. Peter's. This was

absorbed into the Monastery

of St. Mary, and the secular

canons of St. Peter's became monks of St. Mary's. In 983, Bishop Oswald built the first cathedral.

However, its glory was to come with Bishop Wulfstan, after the Norman Conquest. It is worth mention-

ing, en passant, that in 1041 the Dane Hardacanute destroyed Worcester on account of tiie murder

of two of his tax-collectors by the citizens. Wulfstan, who was the only English bisho]) left on

his see at the Conquest, was an energetic prelate, and in all ways above his Saxon brothers of

the cloth, especially with regard to the spiritual and disciplinary. He settled down to build a

153
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OLD STEPS IN MONASTERY, WEST CATHEDRAL PRECINCTS, WORCESTER.

The extensive remains of the monastic buildings He to the south ol the Cathedral and connected.?)

to It by the cloisters. The refectory dotes from about 1372 and has Norman vaulted cellars.

The photograph shows the old steps to the kitchen.
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worthy cathedral to our Lord and the Virgin Mary. He built a good deal, in the Norman style,

getting as far as the transepts and part of the nave. In 1175 the central tower fell, and most

of the work on the nave was destroyed.

Much that is unjust has been said of Wulfstan. The hundred years from the day of Senlac

had seen a merging of Norman and Saxon. Mi.xed marriages were common, and the manners and

customs of an English and a Norman household were similar to a degree. \\'ulfstan was essen-

tially an Englishman, and was always considered as such. He maintained, however, Norman
fashion, a train of knights, and the pages who served him at table had joined his retinue so

that they might acquire the polite manners and usages of chivalr\-. Still, Wulfstan was a convivial

man—convivial in the old English fashion. His banquets were prolonged from high noon to the

setting of the sun, and, seated at table, the old bishop saw that his guests lacked nothing; still

25o

-^ ^ -I ^ -^ tt/^T" \ theiyolil&GLOUCESTER Lon^ W Z of Gr«n.-.,ch to

COPYRIGHT GEOGRAPHIA izi'l"' SbrUU SWUTLONDON ££4.

MAP OF WORCESTERSHIRE.

a temperate man himself. So li\'ed the sainth' \\'ulfstan at Worcester, as he watched day after day
his Norman cathedral rising, stone by stone, from its foundation.

By 1218 the cathedral was finished and dedicated, and the bod\- of the newly canonised

Wulfstan was placed in a shrine there. This shrine, naturally and rightly, became an object of

veneration and pilgrimage, and thither came many, whose gifts greatly enriched the monks. So

much so was it that they were thus enabled to build the Lady Chapel and to rebuild the choir in

Early English style. In the fourteenth century the nave was restored, or, rather, remodelled, in

the Decorated style, with a preponderance of Early Perpendicular work. The Early English choir

is very beautiful. The general appearance of the outside of the cathedral is plain, though the

tower, of the fourteenth century, close on two hundred feet high, is ornate.

Cobbett found Worcester Cathedral, in comparison with the many others that he liad been

visiting, to be a poor thing. But he waxed enthusiastic over the town, describing it as one of

the cleanest, neatest, and handsomest towns he ever saw. " Indeed," he ,savs, " I do not recollect



HAR\i\<;r()N iiAi.i, m:ai< ciiaddksi.kv cokhett.
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Iliirvin)ilnn Mull is a moati'il inunor linusi' built bolwccn tht-sixtecnlh anil I'lilhlienlhcinluries. The earliir |iarl ol llu' bullillnii sicn on
Iht left is built 111 brick with stono quoins and mullioncil windows. I'hc low siventfenlh-century buildlnii in the ci-ntre contains ihe
entrance i>ate opening on to the brldije over the moat. On the north-euslern side of this has been added the eliihteenth-century

pari of the house. The whole edince contains a number of remarkable priest-holes and secret chapels.
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WARNDON CHURCH.
Warndon Church, two-and-a-half miles north-east of Worcester, stands in the fields near a farmhouse and is some distance from the

nearest road. The photograph shows the curious old porch and the sixteenth-century timbered tower.
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to have seen any one equal to it. . . . The town is precisely in character with the beautiful

and rich country in the midst of which it lies. Everything you see gives you the idea of real

soUd wealth ; aye ! and thus it was, too, before, long before, Pitt, and even long before ' Good Queen

Bess ' and her miUtary law, and her Protestant racks, were ever heard or dreamed of." Cobbett

was a stormy bird of passage, and even at his then age, close on sixty-five, there seemed to

be no lack of fuel stacked ready at his hand to feed the furnace. At Worcester, it is worth

recording, Cobbett heard, with grim satisfaction, of the auctioning of, inter alia, portraits, framed

and glazed, of Pitt, Burdett, and Paine. Pitt, " with hard driving and very lofty phrases," went

for fifteen shillings ; Burdett reached twenty-seven ; and Paine, " in great haste," was knocked

AT IROTSHILL.
[Herbtrt Fcllon.

Trotshlll is a small agricultural hamlet two-and-a-half miles east of Worcester. Although so near the county town. It still retains much
of that old-world charm associated with the Worcester villages.

down for five pounds, and the successful bidder, Cobbett was informed, could easily hope to secure

fifteen pounds for it.

In spite of all his truculence (and, if ever there was a turbulent character, it was Cobbett !),

he was a sincerely appreciative traveller. In Worcestershire he paid a gracious tribute to the

beauty and charm of the estate of a certain Member of Parliament, Sir Thomas Winnington.

The house and estate lay near the Shropshire border, some fourteen miles north-west of Worcester.

Cobbett was pressed, against his inclinations, to stay over night, and found himself, at six o'clock

the next morning, browsing in his host's well-stocked library, and, incidentally, in a very amiable

temper, especially delighted, and possibly surprised, that his host. Sir Thomas, was well acquainted

with the insides of his books. All round him was beautiful country ; on one side a fine piece of

water, and a distant valley opening between lofty hills. On another side undulating ground, with
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groups of trci'S, and on yet a third side beautiful little hills, some iu the form of barrows on the

downs, onlj' forty or a hundred times as large, one or two with no trees on them, and others

topped with trees. Perhaps it was the warm sun and a comfortable breakfast that prompted the

devil of laziness to whisper to the old warrior, " Could you not be contented to li\e here all

the rest of your life, and never again pester yourself with cursed politics? " Almost is he tempted.

"\\'hy," answers the sage, "I think I have laboured enough. Let others work now. And such

a i)retty place for counsing, and for hare-hunting and for woodcock shooting, I dare say ; and
then tho.se pretty wild ducks in the water, and the flowers and the grass and the trees and
all the buds in spring, and the fresh air, and never, never again to be stifled with the smoke
that h<iin the infernal Wen ascendeth for evermore, and that every easterly wind brings

to choke one at Kensington." The temptation to stay and dally with Nature's be.st and

rimti> by] [/:. U. Biimei'.

THE LOFT, CLEEVE PRIOR.

The village of Cleeve Prior is picturesquely situated on a ridge rising 200 feet from the valley of the Avon. The manor house is a
rambling building dating back in parts to the sixteenth century. The photograph shows an old outside staircase leading to a loft.

bri.ghtest was doubtless great, but the arena, the sanded floor, the eager seconds, the

excited crowd—could Cobbett ever resist the chance of seeing Prosperity Robinson hanging his

head in shame, or of ousting with shrewd invective Stanley and Wood ! So Nature took a

back seat.

Evesham lies in a bend of the River Avon, a bend like the end of a man's thumb. In the

extreme corner of this beiid, surrounded on three sides by the river, was the garden of the old

abbey. The town lay on the right bank of the river, and the road to W'yre Piddle and thence

to Worcester ran in a north-westerly direction down by the -Avon. To the north the road led

to Alcester and Stratford-on-Avon, and a mile along this road, just where a branch turns off to

join the W'yre road, was fought the great Battle of Evesham on August 4, 1265. Young Simon

de Montfort, lodging in Kenilworth, full thirty miles from the Royalist headquarters, fancied himself
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PIRTON CIUIRCH TOVVKR.
The isolated Church of St. IVIcr.al Plrton Is of various dates from the tHcUlh century onwards. There are three examples of these half-

timbered ticll (owers In the counlN.
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FLADBURY FERRY.

Fladbury, three miles north-east of Evesham, Is pretUly situated on a curve of the River Avon, near the foot of the tree-covered

Craycombe Hill. This picturesque old ferry house stands riftht on the edge of the ruin, not far from the bridge, which was built less

than 30 years ago.

(
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secure and occupied billets in the town, and not in the castle, where he would have been

amply safe. Prince Edward, with the aid of a woman called Margot, who, secreted in the town

disguised as a man, gave him all the information he required, hastily marched from Worcester in

the night and surprised the enemy in their beds at dawn. Simon and a few of his knights escaped,

but the loss was very heavy and the rout of de Montfort's force complete. The next day but

one, the Earl of Leicester, crossing the Severn at Kempsey, four miles below Worcester, halted

on his march to Kenilworth at Evesham and encamped there, a town surrounded, as has been

pointed out, on three sides b}- the ri\er. The spot was badly chosen. At dawn on August 4
the only bridge across the river was held for the Prince by Roger Mortimer. " Rogerus de

Mortimer a tergo vincebat," Hemingburgh chronicles it. At the same time, Edward, who had,

Phot6,by]
THE AVON AT FLADBURY.

[Hcrltcrt Helton.

The Avon rises near Naseby,in Northamptonshire, and, entering the county at Har\'inf^ton, mulceN a tortuous course south-west to the

Severn at Tewkesbury. The pbotof^raph shows a beautiful stretch at Fladbury, which is typicai of the line mendowiand and wood
scenery which Is a characteristic feature of the Worcestershire part of the river valley.

according to his custom, moved rapidly, appeared north of the town, and another force, under the

I'^arl of Gloucester, to the north-west. On the west and south, be it understood, the Earl was

hemmed in by the river. It was Lewes again, but the position was reversed. " By St. James !

"

cried the Earl. " they come on bravely, but it was from me that they learned this order. Let

us commend our souls to God, for our bodies are theirs." To his son Henry de Montfort, who
bade his father not despair, old Simon said, " I do not despair, but it is thy presumption and

the pride of thy brothers whi.h have brought me to this pass. Now, however, as I believe. I

shall die for God and the just cause."

The Earl and his sons led their forces out of the town and met the enemy a mile up the

hill. Llewelyn had provided him with five thousand Welshmen, but at the critical moment, when
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a quick dash might—there was just the chanre, and the Montfortians lacked not courage—have

turned the day, these men deserted him. A small force of English footmen and a few—a very

few— knights and his sons remained faithful to him. Surrounding their leader, they fought stub-

bornly to the end Henry de Mont fort was the first of the knights to fall. The Earl's horse was

killed under him, and standing in the midst of the carnage, whirling his great double-handed

sword, he fought on. But the end could not long be delayed. Stabbed in the back, he fell, and

was instantly killed. The old king Henry would have followed de Montfort had he not declared

himself. "I am Henry of \\'indsor !

" he cried to a knight about to kill him. " For God's love,

strike me not ; I ani too old to fight !

" He was rescued by his son and sent off the field escorted

by knights, while Prince Edward returned to complete the slaughter. So, in the thunderstorm that

blotted out the sun and darkened the dav, the great Earl of Leicester went to his appointed

Pholo by]
CHADBURV MILL. E\ESHAM.

\Plictcchrcm Co., Ltd.

Chadbury is a hamlet on the Avon, two miles north-west of Evesham. This old mill, with its surrounding trees, forms a picturesque

break in the open pasture land.

place with over two thousand knights and squires and footmen, and the Battle of Evesham was

fought and done with.

Of the ecclesiastical glories of Evesham not very much is left standing. St. Egwin founded a

Benedictine house in the eighth centur\-. .\ wealthy and widely renowned abbey it became, but

at the Dissolution of the religious houses it was largely destroyed. There is a Norman gateway

and a bell tower of the middle sixteenth century, in the ornate Perpendicular style. So far as

one know's about its earlv status, Edward the Confessor granted the town certain market

privileges in 1053, and its organisation as a town must have been fairly complete from certain

distinct records of it in Domesday.

Kidderminster, though actually on the little Kiver Stour, stretches its borough borders as far

as the Severn. This borough is tremendously big, eighteen square miles in area. The town grew

up round the Cliurch of St. Mary, built some time early in the twelfth century on a hill above
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ROUSE TENCH COURT, NEAR EVESHAM.
[E. O. Hoppt'.

The old manor house in the picturesque village of Rous Tench formerly belonged to the Rouse family. The garden contains some
wonderful old > ew hedges

Photo by
COURT FARM, BROADWAY.

[E. O. Hvppc.

Broadway is a large and attractive village pleasantly situated on the Oxfortl road to the south of Evesham. Among the several artistic,

literary, and stage celebrities who have taken up their abode here is the famous American actress, Mary Anderson, who lives at the quaint
old^sevcnteenth-century residence here shown
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A PATHWAY IN THE MALVERN HILLS.)

The wooded undulations of the Malvern Hills are traversed by many easy paths ascending to the various view-points, the ancient British

camps, and other places of interest. The hills were formerly a royal chase and much of them have been retained as common land, so that

no one need be denied the enjoyment of the magnificent scenery to be found all over their^glorlous profile.
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thf Stour. Fifty years or so later it became a borough, and the cloth trade was soon estab-

lished there. Carpets, the staple industry of the town, were first manufactured in the eighteenth

century. This was at a time when, thanks to the development of the means of water transit,

all the local industries were booming. A waterway had been created along the Stour to Stour-

bridge. This and canals placed Kidderminster within easy reach of the coalfields of the Black

Country, and provided the necessary means of transit for the growing trade. Bewdley, three miles

to the west of Kidderminster, was at one time included with Shropshire in the Welsh Marches.

It developed in a quiet way and became quite an important place in this northern part of the

county. This was principally because it had the fortune to possess a bridge over the Severn, to

which " resorts many flat and longe vessels to cary downe and up all maner of merchandise to

nor 'J t-

PhotoM
THE PRIORY CHURCH, MAI.VERN ABBEY.

[Rev. W. Mann, MA.

The flne Priory Church at Malvern Is mainly a fifteenth-century bulUUni^, but the Norman work in the nave Is a relic of the Benedictine
priory traditionally founded here by Aldwyn In 1083.

Bewdla}' and above Beudelcj'." l.eland's two spellings of the name in one sentence are curious

and inexplicable. He seemed to be fully appreciative of the advantages that the town had, apart

from the " goodlj' fair bridge ... of great arches of stone." The town, he found, was set on

the side of a hill, " so coningly that a man cannot wi.she to set a towne better." A handsome

and striking place it must have been, for " at the rysynge of the .sunne from este the hole towne

glittereth, being all of new building, as it wer of gold." Shipping, in the "many flat and longe

vessels," occupied a considerable part of the interests of the little town, and the making of caps, a

compul-sory article of dress for all living in the place, with a fine of three shillings and fourpence

for noncompliance with this admirable order. The idea of supporting your home industries by

means of the penalties of the law is worthy of the notice of our rulers, and might be revived and
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developed. At Bewdley Prince Arthur was married to the young Katherine of Aragon, the bride-

groom being present by proxy, and it was here that his body rested travelHng from Ludlow to

Worcester, where he was buried in the Cathedral.

Tl'.e folk of Bewdley had refused to have the termination of the Staffordshire Canal at W'lihljen-

hall : none of Brindley's " stinking ditch " for them. It was, then, at Lower Mitton, close to the

confluence of the Severn and the Stour, that the canal finished, a spot where there was only

one house. This was in 1771, and Stourport began to rise, with its quays and warehouses and

factories. A bridge was built across the Severn, and the once tiny village settled down as a

prosperous little manufacturing town.

I A-.P.S.

MALVERN HILL.S.

The Malvern Hills extend nine miles north and south alon^ the Worcestershire and Herefordshire border and cotnmand magnificent

views over portions of fifteen counties. Worcestershire Beacon in the north, the tallest of the conspicuous heights, attains an altitude

of about 1,400 feet. The photograph shows the view looking south over the Wyche Cutting.

Tenbury, a dozen miles west of Bewdley, is another liorder t(jwn. It lies on the Kiver Teme,

and has been a market town for a large area of country since it received its first charter in 1249.

In 1840 a medicinal spring was discovered, and Tenbury became a spa and a health resort. It

was an unromantic period, this of the 'forties. One could have wished that the spring had been

discovered in the days of the Regency. Tenbury might have enjoyed a society equal to that

of Bath in the days of Beau Nash. The tower of the old church remains, and part of the

chancel. The rest was destroyed by a flood in 1770, and a new church built on to it. There

are still interesting monuments in the church. For the rest, there is nothing more to say of

Tenbury.

The Ma'verns lie about the eastern slope of the Malvern Hills, which here mark the boundary

between Worcestershire and Hereford. Domesdav included (ireat Malvern in the Forest of Malvern.



Pholo by] [H:_\.\KiHg.

THE STEPPING-STONES, MADRESFIELD COURT.

The little vlllnfte of Miiilnstielil lies iinilpr the Malvirn Hills two niiUs north-iasi ol Great Malvern. Ma<lresnelit f;ourt, the seat of

Karl Beauchanip, is a moated mansion in the Tutlor st>le, standlnt^ in a well-wootled park of man> at-res.
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at that time a great area stretching from the River Teme in the north down to the county

boundary in the south and Tewkesbury. Round the Benedictine Priory a quaint legend has

come down with the years. The Danes were attacking the Deerhurst Abbey, and St. Werstan,

fleeing from the ruthless swords, sought a refuge in Malvern Forest, guided b}' angels. There

he built a chapel, and there he was afterwards martyred. So much for the legend. Let us

get on to something more like hard facts with the chronicler Wilham of Malmesbury. " In that

vast wilderness called Malvern " a monk of St. Wulfstan's, Aldwyn, lived, sharing his modest

and meagre abode with another hermit. The Earl of Gloucester appears to have granted

Aldwyn a site in the time of the Confessor. His monks adopted the Benedictine rule, and attached

Plu>lo by]
OMBERSLEY CROSS.

[Hc-rlct FeUon.

Ombersley is a large village standing on the Kidderminster road near the River Severn, five-and-a-half miles north of Worcester. This

ancient cross and part of the chancel are practically all that remains of the old Church of St. Andrew, which was pulled down and rebuilt

in .1830.

themselves to Westminster Abbey. Practically nothing is left of the old priory ; it could not

survive the Dissolution. We are referring to the buildings, not to the church, which was

bought for twenty pounds by the inhabitants, their old church of St. Thomas being in a ruinous

condition.

Little Malvern, three miles to the south in Malvern Chase, is a village of small importance,

though its church wUl give manj' hours of interest to the architect and antiquary. Charles II

is said to have sojourned, after Cromwell's "crowning glory" at Worcester, at Pickersleigh Court

,

a very pretty half-timbered -old house near Malvern. This is, however, not correct. But what

is interesting about Pickersleigh is a false floor or hiding-place. This false floor was in a passage

leading to a bedroom, and gave directly on to a cellar, or " priest's hole." It is recorded that

\
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some years ago the occupants of the house, two maiden ladies, whose bedroom was at the

end of this passage, used to remove the false floor nightly, thus isolating themselves from any

unwelcome intruder.

Worcestershire has several houses boasting these secret rooms and hiding-places. One of the

most interesting is at Armscot Manor House. It is a gabled house, and in one of the gables there

is a hiding-place approached through a narrow opening contrived in the wall. The local story

tells that Guy Fawkes hid there. This is merely due to the mixing up of the names of Guy
Fawkes and George Fox. The latter was certainly at Armscot, and was arrested in the house.

But, far from being in hiding, he was sitting in a lower room when the magistrate, Parker,

arrived and arrested him. Then there is Bitsmorton Court, an old house surrounded by a moat.

Plwlo by\ itcrbcTi FtLon.

TEME VALLEY, NEAR ABBERLEY.

The western part of Worcestershire, through which the River Temc runs, Is unduluting pusture land, with orchards and hop fields. The
photograph shows the Feme Valley near Abbt-rley. This village Is situated In the considerable range of hills running south, of which

Woodberry Hill is particularly^promloent.

Ill the oak-panelled dining-room there is a secret chamber, a means of escape from the house,

for from it a passage runs beneath the moat, with an opening on the other side. Sir John

Oldcastle hid here, so history relates, during the Wars of the Roses. The best example in the

country of a house containing secret chambers, etcetera, was undoubtedly Hindlip Hall, three miles

from Worcester. Father Garnet, the Jesuit, was captured there, and other dangerous persons,

in the January of 1605. A warrant having been issued to Sir Henry Bromlie, and a proclamation

delivered " describing the features and shaps of the men, for the better discovering them, he
"

—this description can be found in the British Museum-—" not neglecting so weighty a business,

horsing himself with a seemly troop of his own attendants, and calling to his assistance so many

as in discretion was thought meet, having likewise in his company Sir Edward Bromlie, on

154
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Monday, Jan. 20 last, by break of day, did engirt and round beat the house of Mayster Thomas
Abbingdon, at HindHp, near \\'orcester."

Sir Henry Bromhe settled down to the job of searching the house with a great thoroughness,

despite Abbingdon 's strenuous denials that there were any hidden on his premises. Hiding-places

were found in the gallerj- over the gate, three others " contrived with no less skill and industry,

were found in and about the chimneys, and one whereof two of the traitors were close concealed.

. . . Eleven secret comers . . . were found in the said house, all of them having books.

Massing stuff, and Popish trumpery in them. ..." Three days were spent before any men were

found in the secret places, and it was not until the eighth day of the search that they came

Photo by]

ROCK DWELLINGS NEAR KroDERMINSTER.
[H. J. Smilh.

Kidderminster Is a large manufacturingrtown standing,on the River Stour, fifteen miles north of Worcester. In the neighbourhood there
are traces of some curious dwellings that have been hewn out of the solid rock,f

across the place in the chimney where Garnet, the Jesuit, lay hidden, and with him another, named
Hull. "... Marmalade and other sweetmeats were found there lying by them ; but their better

maintenance had been' by a quill or reed, through a little hole in the chimney that backed another
chimney into the gentlewoman's chamber ; and by that passage candles, broths, and warm drinks

had been conveyed in unto them." ."^ ''"'

Reading the quaint description of the capture of these eminently dangerous persons, one is bound
to admire the small-tooth comb way in which Sir Henry Bromlie set about his work. We may take
it that, in colloquial phrase, he had heard of Hindlip Hall and its owner before.
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OLD PIGEON HOUSE. DORMISTON.
Dormtston ts a small village elght-and-a-half miles north-east of Worcester. This curious pigeon house stands In the grounds of theMoat Farm, a picturesque half-timbered building a quarter of a mile south-west of the church.
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YORK MINSTER.
York Minster, the largest of English medieval cathedrals, is a building of three periods of architecture. The transepts are Early

English, the nave and chapel belong to the Decorated period, while the choir and towers are mostly Perpendicular work. The present

edifice Is a gradual replacement of the church begun by Archbishop Thomas in 1080, but a wooden chapel erected lor the baptism of

Edwin in 627 was the first building to stand on the site.

alone and aloof in the isolation of its own Ainsty, stands York.

YORKSHIRE
f TiriTH a small murky patch in the south-west of the county sliced away—a patch where smoke-

'^ blackened factory chimneys proclaim the sway of industry—Yorkshire is a great stretch of

glorious England, of moorland and dale, broad acres of green pasture-land and abundant rivers; and

where the three Ridings meet,

the capital and veritable

centre of this great county.

The Romans found the British

on the site of the present

city, and, naming it Ebora-

ctim, established a station

there, the most important in

the north of the country.

The sixth legion was estab-

lished in this fortress, close

to the site of the present

Minster, and the colony

gathered round it. The place

gained in importance rapidly
;

it was visited by the Emixror

Hadrian, and Severus died

there in 211. Then the

Romans left, and throughout

the fifth and sixth centuries

the mantle of forgetfulness

fell over the country, until

627, when King Edwin was , .,
, , iHertxrt ttmm.

V • i J iU „„J T)„ 1; ST. WILl.lAM'.S c;()I,I,E(;E, YORK.
christened there, and rauli-

St. William's College Is a Jacobean building standing to the east of the Minster. It was
nuS, the first Archbishoj) of founded in I46l us a residence for chantry priests, but is now used as a House of convocation.
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^ork, was consecrated. That was thirteen hundred years ago, and since Paulinus' six years' rule

as Archbishop there have been eighty-eight successors. With a few vacant years, prelate has

followed prelate in close succession. When Roger of Pont I'Eveque died, in 1181, ten years

elapsed before the consecration of Geoffre3^ and on his death, in 1207, another nine years were

to pass before the see was occupied by Walter de Grey.

To go back to King Edwin and his christening. This, Easter Day, 827, was celebrated in a

wooden church. The

king set about build-

ing a much finer

church of stone. Ed-

win's church was not

ver}^ fortunate. There

were many troubles

after thr king's death,

and the fabric was

mainly destroyed.

Later it was burned

and again repaired.

Once again it suffered,

when the city was

destro\-ed by fire at

the Norman invasion.

Practically nothing

remained, except the

central wall of the

crypt. Thomas of

Bayeux, Archbishop

of York from 1070-

iioo, started the re-

construction, and his

work was carried on

by many hands, until,

with the erection of

the north-west tower

in 1470, the great

Cathedral was com-

plete, ready for its

consecration, which

was performed by

Archbishop George

Xc\-i]le on February

J, 1472. Detailed

description of the

Cathedral is hardly

within the scope of

Britain Beautiful.

Suffice it to say that

I here is no English

cathedral of finer design and form, or of greater dignity, tlian St. Peter's at York. This form is

simple—a Latin cross, the choir with its aisles, the transepts, and the nave with its aisles ; the great

centre tower, and the two towers flanking the west front ; and the stained-glass has no rival

in the country, and few, if any, in Europe.

York suffered severch' at the time of the Conquest. Harold Hardrada had taken it in 1066,

and in ic68 the men of the North rose, under \\'altheof and Edgar the Atheling, stormed the

THE CHOIR, YORK .MINSTER.

The present choir was built between 1361 and 1405 and the magnificent Gothic rood screen separating
it from the nave contains the statues of English kings from William I to Henry VI. The great flfteentb-

century cast window is one of the largest in the world.



BOOTIIAM BAR, YORK.
The city ualls of York, three miles in circuit, form one of the most perfect exumples of u me<liicvat city fortillculion in Kuropc. They
date muinly from the fourteenth century, and the north-west untile, which is hroken by the Bootham Bar, here shown, follows the line of

the orl}>inul Roniun wall.
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ST. MARY'S ABBEY, YORK.
[H. Walker.

The museum gardens extend along the walls from Lendal Bridge and contain a number of Interesting buildings, Including the ruins of

the Benedictine Abbey of St. Mar>-. Its foundation dates from the time of the Conqueror, but the edifice was destroyed by flre In 1137,

and the present remains are of a church begun in 1271.

Pholo by]

CITY WALL, YORK.

The city walls Include considerable portions of Roman masonry and are from 12 to 17 feet in height. There were formerly six gates,

numerous posterns, and as many as forty towers. The wails were restored, paved, and converted into a promenade in 1831.
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Conqueror's castles and killed the Norman inhabitants. William at once retaliated by burning

the town and laying waste the whole countryside from Tees to Humber.

To-day, the city, with a population of over eighty thousand inhabitants, possesses the variety of interests

that go with a great capital and cathedral city. The ecclesiastical interest of the whole of the

north of England is centred in York ; it is the headquarters of the Northern Command, and a

garrison town of considerable importance. The River Ouse is navigable down to the Humber,

and the various industrial energies of its people are spread over the railway, some ironfoundries,

motor engineering works, flour mills, breweries and tanneries, and several more of the like.

But with all this display of industrial energ}^ York preserves its dignity, and remains, what it

has always been, the great capital of the North of England.

P„Uo l'y\ [II. \. /m"c.

WENTWORTH WOODHOUSE FROM THE POND.
The magnificent eighteenth -century mansion of Wentworib Woodhouse, three-and-a-half miles north-west of Rotherham, Is the seat
of the Ear! of FItzwIlllam. The great glory of the ediftcc is the beautiful Italian fagade, built In the Renaissance style. The garden

front was designed by Delln and Incorporates part of an earlier building.

The Yorkshire moors ai'e mainly in the northern part, and stretch from the coast on the

east to the western, or Eancashire, border, broken by a few miles of dale land, centring on North-

allerton, the county town of the North Riding. The westcrlj' part of the moor is crossed by a

railway running from Northallerton to Hawcs, through Bedale, and up the valley of the Ure in.

Wensley Dale. As the moors run east, they climb to the Pennine Range, but there are practically

no mountains describable as such in Yorkshire. The pride of this country is the dale ; and

this is an expression that may mislead the stranger. The term as used in Derbyshire or Cumber-

land represents a narrow glen. In Yorkshire the dale is a broad valley, a big fertile territory,

surrounded by its own hills, watered by its own river, its pastures irrigated by the tributary

streams of the main river, and scattered upon its pleasant green face its group of villages. Here
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is a community, living its own life, separated from its neighbours by the ridges of moors. Here,

in the dales, are the ruined castles and abbeys, and here are those bi-autiful waterfalls that spring,

so to speak, from their retirement as the traveller turns round a bend in the \'alky. These

are all in the mountain lands of the north-west.

The eastern moorland, running from the broad plain that marks the upper reaches of the

Ouse to the North Sea, is less mountainous. It is more of a moor proper. Rivers are smaller.

There are, too, in

this region, dales, but

these are far shorter,

and the villages in

them smaller, and

the N'alleys lack the

rich fertility of the

greater dales in the

west. On the northern

side, separating the

moorland from the

hilly district called

Cleveland, is the val-

ley of the Esk, the

river that carved for

itself a jTassage

through the cUffs to

Ihe sea. But this

was in the far-distant

past, when England

was in the making,

before Cymri or Goedel

or Br3'thon inhabited

the land. It is a

beautiful coast at this

point. Further to the

south, below Scar-

borough, the chalk

cliffs have dropped

down, and smaller,

more broken cliffs,

have taken their

place. Robin Hood's

Bay is well worth

\iewing from the sea.

It is surrounded, at

the back, by hills

stretching away to

the moors, and break-

ing down to the shore,

the Peak on the

southern side, and on
the north, where the little fishing town huddles its houses together in a valley, the North Cheek.
The railway from Scarborough, emerging from the Peak at Ravenscar from a tunnel, winds round
the contours of the hills to Robin Hood's Bay station, to climb over the hill to \\"hitb\-, where,

on a high viaduct, it crosses the Esk VaUey.

WTiitby, a veritable " haven under the hill," is as picturesque an old-world town as anyone
can meet in a day's march. The little harbour is full of bustle, the beach is lined with the

WYMING BROOK, SHEFFIELD. ^l

The Wyming Brook, five miles west of Sheffleld, is a small stream connecting the Kevelin reservoirs
Its insignificant size is compensated for by the numerous little falls which beautify its course.
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flat -bottomed cobles that thej' launch stern foremost, and the fishing smacks, many <if the Pen-

zance rig, rock on the waters.

" The captain said, ' Then have no fear,

For there are the lights of Whitby pier

—a couplet from some half-forgotten verses, wTitten, one imagines, by a father for his seven-year-old

son.

It was in the year 657 that Hilda came to \Vhitb\-—Hilda, the Abbess of Hartlepool—and she

founded the monastery for men and women on the cliff looking over the river. The place is

called by Bede Sireanceshalch. The " halch," like the Northumbrian " heugh," means a cUff, and

the first part of the word is probably a Saxon proper name. Two years before King Oswy had

PlwloM !" " "'*<'•

HAWORTH MOOR.

I'leworth Is a small vlllafte-on the edge "o( the moors, three miles south-west of Kelghle.v. The Rev. Patrick Bronte brought

his family to the parsonage In 1820, and It was here that the famous Bronte sisters pursued their literary work.

gained a great victory at Winwidfield, and as a thanks-olfering had vowed to give sites for

twelve monasteries in his kingdom. Hilda's Abbey, on the hill above Whitby, was probably one

of them. From its inception it was a great success, and Streauceshalch waxed in prosiierity and

importance, and when it was time for Oswy and his queen, Aeanfled, to seek a higher sphere,

they were buried here. Six years after the foundation a great Synod was held to settle, inter

alia, two points, the tonsure question and the fixing of the date for Easter. Oswy was there,

and his son Achfrid, a king himself, the Abbess Hilda, and Bishops Cedd and Colman and

Agilberctus, with many other ecclesiastical notabilities. Colman was Bishop of Lindisfarne, and

championed the cause of the Irish custom. His antagonist was Wilfrid, later to become Bishop

of York. "Thou art Peter," he quoted, " and to thee I will give the kiys of the Kingdom of

Heaven." To Colman, the king put the question, "Was it true that these words were spoken by
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Ptialobyl
BRIMHAM ROCKS, NEAR PATELEY BRIDGE.

[A.H.RoUnsM.

Atmut two miles from Pateley Bridge, in the picturesque valley of the River Nidd, stand the rugged and bizarre-looking crags known
as Brimham Rocks. They are composed of millstone grit, and are scattered over an area of about 60 acres

our Lord to Peter ?
" adding, when Colman admitted their truth, " Have you any such authority

given to your Columba ?
" Colman could produce none, and Oswy thereon declared, so Bade

tells the tale, that he would certainly obey St. Peter, lest, when he came to the gates of Heaven,

there would be none open to him. The Abbess Hilda died at Streanceshakh in 680, and the

Princess Aelfled took her place. Hilda was a romantic figure in mediaeval tales. The ammonites

that can be found embedded in the rocks of the cliffs were snakes who WL-re petrified when Holy

Hilda prayed, and seagulls found their wings faihng them when they circled over the abbey.

Then the Danes came in 867 and destroyed the abbey, and for more than two hundred years

Hilda's foundation was a desolate place and a ruin. As for the re-foundation of the abbey, the

truth is hard to get at. There are plenty of records available, but, according to the publica-

tions of the Surtees Society, these old records are hopelessly inconsistent and irreconcilable

with each other. So far as can be gathered by authorities who have delved deeply into its

history, a priory was re-estabUshed or revived on the old site by Reinfrid about 1078, developing

some thirty years later into a well-endowed abbey. The ruins of this abbey stand on the ton

of the cUff, two hundred feet above the sea, a bare, windswept, treeless spot, with a long

flight of a hundred and ninety-nine steps leading to it from the town in the valley below. Centuries

Photo by]
BRIDGE AND RIVEK, BOSTON SPA.

[Valentine & Sons^ Ltd

The Tillage of Boston Spa is an inland watering-place taking its name from a saline spring discovered here In 1744. The view from

the bridge over the Wharfe gives a good idea of the fine scenery which Is characteristic of this Yorkshire river
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Photo by]

THE DROPPING WELL, KNAKESBOROUGH.

fiavff^:

[Pholochrom Co., Ltdt

This curious well Is formed by a sprlnft rising to the top of a limestone rock and dlscharftlnft Itself over the surface In Innumerable rlils

at the rate of about 20 gallons a minute. The lime-Impregnated water has a petrifying effect on any substance Immersed In It. According
to tradition, Mother Shlpton, the famous Yorkshire witch. Is said to have been born at the foot of this rock.
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Photo by]
{Photochrom Co., Ltd.

ST. ROBERT'S CHAPEL, KNARESBOROUGH.

This curious chapel hewn out of the solid rock Is dedicated to St. Robert of Knaresborough, a Yorkshireman by birth who was famous for

the miracles which were attributed to him. The peculiar figure In the rock represents a soldier guarding the entrance. >""• '»' ""

stands the extraordinary cUtf-dwelllng called Fort Montague, which was begun in 1770.

Not far off
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of salt wind from the sea and driving rain from the moors have worn the dark stones. The

ruins of the chancel are left, of the north transept and part of the nave. The central tower

feU in 1830, and grass grows on great heaps of its crumbled stones.

North, or rather north-west, of Whitby, the cliffs drop down for a mile or so till you reach

the twin \allages of East Row and Sandsend. Each one lies at the mouth of its beck, and

from Sandsend onwards there is no foreshore, the waves beating the base of the cliffs. In the

woods on the cleave that parts the becks of East Row and Sandsend respectively stands Mulgrave

Castle, the new and the old, the latter, one need hardly say, in ruins. The Fossards owned it

at the Conquest. Thence it passed to Robert de Turnham, and then for two hundred years it

was held by eight successive Peters of the de Mauley family. The ruin is, apparently, of various

dates, though certain portions are undoubtedly Norman.

''.'f^'-'

Photo by]

I UK KI\F,R WIIARKE .^r BOI.ION ABBEY.
[/. Botlomley.

Wharfedalc Is famous for Its exquisite scenery, but II Is perhaps surpassed by the beauty of the Wharfe valley as it approaches Bolton

Abbey below Bardin Bridge. Here the rlver^flows througb^,Uolton Woods, which arc among the most beautiful In the country.

Runswick Bay, further along the coast, is a deeper and more striking one than Robin Hood's

Bay. Kettleness, a broken-down cliff, is its eastern extremity, and the village clusters into a

corner of the west end. It is all very picturesque and quaint ; the cottages are plastered on to

the steep slope. "... a steep and rugged rock, the top of which, projecting in an awful manner,

threatens to overwhelm the inhabitants ; and strangers are both amused and astonished when,

in winding along the narrow paths between the dwelUngs, they may on one side enter the

door of one house and from thence look down the chimney of another." This quotation is from

a description of Runswick Bay more than a hundred years ago. Naturally, the place has changed,

but the description, accepting it in a generous sense, still holds good. Then, a little further on,

in the inevitable valley, the houses built on the sides of its beck, is Staithes. The httle bay is

giiarded by two broken cliffs, Colburn and Penny Nab, and the village is completely hidden
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from external view. Staithes, after the visitor has given his meed of praise to its natural charms,

should be seen during the fishing season, when the tiny quay is turned into a miniature Yarmouth

or Grimsby, men and women busily packing the herrings into barrels, while the banks of the

beck are littered with fishing-tackle and nets and fish-heads, smelly for delicate noses, but a

paradise for the feline.

Ripon's history in its earliest days was ecclesiastical entirely. Its foundation was ecclesiastical

when, at Inrhypimi, the then name, Alchfrith started a monastery in 660. The first monks were

Scottish, but, so far as can be gathered from Bede, the}- lasted a very short time. Wilfrid was

head of the monastery ; he replaced the first monks by others, Benedictines, and rebuilt the

abbey on a fresh site. Of Wilfrid's church the crypt alone remains, the rest being destroyed, in

all probability in 950^ when Eadred wreaked a terrible vengeance on the whole of Northumbria

1 . S. Barlou>.

INGLETON.
This small village is notable for the beauty and unusual interest of its surroundings. Two streams, the Doe and the Kingsdale Beck, flow

through remarliable ravines in the s!ate roclt near the town, which contain some of the most beautiful and unusual scenery in

Yorkshire. The underground streams and caves are particularly famous. Ingleton itself has been commemorated by Gray the poet.

for the rcb'^Ilion. Wilfrid's church must have been, to a certain extent, rebuilt, and riniaineci

in commission for a time, until Odo, Archbishop of Canterbury ".
. . . had pitie of the Desolation

of Ripon Chirch, and began or caussid a new work to be edified wher the Minstre now is."

This church number two gave place to Roger de Pont I'Eveque's minster, the foundations of

which were laid half-way through the twelfth century. During the next three centuries the work

continued spasmodically, and it was not until the end of the fifteenth century that the nave,

then without aisles, was enlarged. Leland tells us this, describing the body of the church as of

" very late dayes made of a great \\'idnesse by the Treasour of the Chirch and Help of gentilmen

of the Cuntery."

Ripon Minster is not one of the great cathedral churches of the country. It is short and

broad, and unimpressive. It lacks, too, the delicacy and beauty to be found elsewhere, and
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RIPON MINSTKR.

The eccicsiastlcul history of Rlpon can be truccti as far buck as 660, when a monastery was founded by Rede. In 669 Si

Saxon church here, which was subsi'tiuently destroyed. Rtpon thus ranks with York and Beverley as one of tlie thrci' ori

centres in Yorkshire. The present Minster was bet^un in the twelfth centur> and is notal)le for the »lreat varie
architecture which It includes and for the great width of Its nave and aisles.

t. /. flandtey.

Wilfrid huilt a
t^inal (Christian

tv of stvles of
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FOUNTAINS ABBEY.
[A.E.CoUis.

Built In 1132, this Abbey is probably the finest remaining example of a great monastic house In England. Its nearest rival In this respect
in Yorkshire Is Klrkstall Abbey. It is Interesting to note that these two Abbeys supplement the weaknesses of each other. Fountains
represents four periods in its buildings, from 1132-1526, and Is of great architectural Interest, especially with regard to the beautiful

Chapel of the Nine Altars.
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in its own shire—putting aside, of course, York Minster— it cannot hold its own with Beverlej'

or Selby Abbey. At one time the three square towers, all of equal height, were spired. However,

in spite of its many defects, the church was quite worthy of its rank as a cathedral, when, in

1836, the new diocese of Ripon was formed, or, rather, revived.

Beverley hes in pleasant surroundings—an attractive, old-world place, with its two beautiful

churches, the Minster and St. Mary's. Such towns in the country as Richmond and Knares-

borough, famed for the magnificence of their setting, might look down on Beverley. But the

glory of wood and river, the striking effect of a lofty castle, is not always so satisfying as the

simple country land. The eye roams undisturbed over Nature's modest landscapes. The old

FOUNTAINS ABBEY FROM THE EAST.

Situated two-and-a-half [miles from RIpon, Fountains Abbey stands just within the beautiful pleasure grounds of Studley Royal, In the

valley of the Skcll, which were constructed about 1720. Across the Brldt^c from the west gate lies Fountains Hall, a fine Jacobean
mansion erected about 1611.

name of Beverley was I ndemutida—the Town in the \\'ood of Deiorum—the later name meaning

the Lake of the Beavers.

The Beverley derivation is Leland's. Another authority prefers Pedwarllech, four stones, quoting

again Ptolemy's Pelouaria. It was a Roman station, and the end of a road from Malton, that

ran by Wharrcam-le-Street and Bainton. One is more concerned, however, with its ecclesiastical

beginnings. Here came St. John of Beverley from his bishopric of York, and here he

died in 721. It was in St. John's tomb that Athelstan, two hundred years later, placed his

knife when marching north against the Scots. The knife was a pledge of a promise to establish

a college there if he returned in safety. This promise he carried out, granting, too, the right of

sanctuary, extending for a mile all round the church. The sanctuary was in different degrees.
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A second circle, marked by crosses, was within the extreme one. The third degree was from the

boundaries of the close to door of the church, the fourth degree was in the choir, the fifth as

far as the beginning of the presbytery, and the final degree within the precincts of the presbytery,

where lay the body of St. John, and where were the high altar and the relics of saints. Of the

misdemeanours of those claiming sanctuary the registers show some interesting figures. During

a period of sixty years in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries there were 186 murderers, as against

283 in the sanctuary of Durham for a corresponding period. At Beverley there were 54 felons-

felony covered a very wide field in mediaeval times, from robbery and arson to removing a

landmark—seven coiners and one traitor, besides horse-stealers, receivers, and ordinary debtors

—

over 200 in the last category.

Photo by]
FOUNTAINS ABBEY. THE CLOISTERS.

[H. N. King.

The cloisters were rebuilt between 1I47-1I79 after the burning of the Abbey by the partisans of Wiliiartl Fitzherbert. Attached to the

Abbey are many very Interesting and beautifui buildings, including the refectory, which was constructed under Abbot Robert after 1150,

So far as Beverley Minster is concerned, there was, naturally, a church built contemporaneous

with the early foundation of the monastery. This may be taken for granted ; though what the

church was like is a mystery. The next thing that we know is the .building of a tower by

Archbishop Kinsige, between 1050 and 1060. His successor, the last Saxon Archbishop of York,

Ealdred, addi d a presbytery, and decorated lavishly the ceiling. From this time forward little

is known of the building that can be taken for gospel. There was, probably, a good deal of

replacement by Norman work, and in 1188 the church was partially burned. This is authenticated

by an inscription on a leaden plate discovered in St. John de Beverley's tomb. Then came a

terrible catastrophe. This was in the first or second decade of the thirteenth century. The

canons had decided to increase the height of the central tower, and the builders made the mistake
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BYLAND ABBEY : WEST DOORWAY.
1 his famous old Abbey, of which very Uttle now remains, was founded in 1 177 on a spot which had formerly been a swamp. The west
(ront Is the largest and most beautiful part of the ruins, which are situated one-and-a-half miles from the little town of Coxwold, amid the

peaceful seclusion of the Hambledon Hills.
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ui basing the IH'W structure on the old piers. There could only be one result. The tower, which

may or may not have been Archbishop Kinsige's one mentioned before, crashed down, destroying

with it the whole of the choir.

The new minster was started, the choir, crossing and transepts, and the hrst two arches of

the navt\ in the Early English style. The old nave, which had not been involved in the fall

of the tower and the destruction of the choir, remained until the beginning of the fourteenth

century, about 1308, when it was rebuilt. Space does not admit of a detailed survey of the

present minster. Let us say at once that it is the most beautiful church in Yorkshire. The

mother-church at York has, of course, advantages in size, and consequent impressivencss, but,

beyond these, it must yield to Beverley Minster in perfection of composition, the pitch of the

Pkolo iy]
HELMSI.EV CASTLE.

[I'aleniint S- Sons, l.l<l.

This Castle Is situated on the outskirts of Duncombe Park, the lovely residence of the Duke of Fevershum. It was probably built

after the deslftn of Rohert Fursan, but little remains of the orl|>lnal bulldlnft, most of it having been destroyed In the Civil War
of 1642-49.

roof, the grace of the western towers. One detail shdulil he niinlicinnl here. Hex'ciley i>os.sesses

east transepts. This is very uncommon, unly se\en other rluiiches in tlie country possessing

them.

Passing near, though not through Beverk'V, is the small river Hull, llial joins the rsluarx' of

the Humber, and at whose mouth has risen the great port that iio]>ularly bears its name, the

third port in ICngland. In 1801 the town boasted thirty thousand souls : no mean place. To-day

that population may be multiplied b}' ten. The monks of Meaux owned the greater part of a

little village called Wick, lidward I, ap]>reciating the jiossibilities of a port on the site of this

village, made overtures to the monks, offering them various estates in exchange for their village.

The transfer took place in 1293. Kingston-upon-lfull, the new place became, with Sir William

dc la Pole as its first mayor. The Dictionary of National Biography claims a later de la Pole
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as " inenioiahlr in Jinglish commercial history as thr first merchant who bccamr the foundor

of a great noble house. " This particular one started as a merchant at Ravensrod, one of the

lost towns by Spurn Head. He moved to Hull—(we may be allowed to follow the custom and

dro]) the name " Kingston ")—and there, with a brother, achieved position and wealth. Michael

de la Pole, his son, was Lord High Chancellor in Richard H's time, and becauT' the first ]£arl

of Suffolk. He founded a monastery of the Carthusian Order at Hull, and built a big brick

house. The Chivuicoii Aiiglics treated him somewhat maliciously :

" .\ man tiller tor e(]mnierce

than arms."

William Stai>leton. with his turbulent followers, besieged Hull in 1.5.^7. Sir .lolni Constable

Pholo liv]

RIEVAUL.X .\BBEV.
I

I. II. K,.hiiisi,ii.

Were it only for its situation, Riuvaulx Abbey m ouUl be deservedly famous among the beautiful objects of the county, for the R.\e Valley,
in which it lies, though smaller and less known than many others, is certainly among the loveliest. Apart from this, however,
the ruins of what was one of the earliest Cistercian foundations in the county are particularly fine anil, comparatively speaking, in

excellent preservation.

defeiidin;,'. The attackers succeedi'd at last, and marclu'd through the streets. In the (loniweliian

War, Hull sided with Parliament, and Sir John Hotham was aiJjiointed Cio\-enior. In ifqj the

King appeared and demanded entrance. Hotham refused, claiming that {]\r phur had been

delivered to him \nuler the sacred name of trust :

" that I could not satisf\- Him at that Time
without incurring to ine and my Posterity the odious .\anie of a Villain and l'"aithbreaker. " Sir

John ])roceeds to recall how "some of His Majesty's train, with great Karnestness crietl out to

kill me, and throw me o\-er the Wall." It is satisfactory to recollect that the citizens of Hull

stuck to their (io\crnor. Charles had to lea\e, after ]iroclaiming Sir John Hotliam and Ins stout

adhiTents traitors, which, when' you come to work it out, was all that the misguided monarch

could do.

i
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INTERIOK : KIEVAULX AUlllCV.
(II. I. Stnilli.

The ruins of this Abbey which iirc sllll slancllnii arc thosf of Ihf church un<l monastic house. <ll Ihc tortnor, only the chancel anil

transepts remain, the nave havinti entirely dlsappeareil. Ihe photoijraph shows the north transept lookinii from the choir.
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A war latt-r Hotham's ideas chaiigcil, and, dril'ting owr to the Royalist cause. Ik: was prepared

to betray Hull, llinvcxcr. this treacherj- failed to eventuate, the town being quietly seized by

the Ma\or and tin- citizens, and Fairfax took over command. Hotham and liis son were later

on executed by the Parliament
—

" an act of divine justice," according to Clarendon. Hull remained

loyal to Parliament, and the siege lasted only six weeks. The enemy had no ships with which

to blockade the town

and so prevent sup-

plies and reinforce-

ments from being

landed.

Three rivers join

the Ouse before Selby

is reached. The iirst

is the Trent, cm the

southern, or Lincoln-

shire, shore of the

Humber ; then, also

on the right bank,

the Aire ; and third,

flowing south from

the Moors behind

Scarborough, the Dor-

went. Selby is in a

flat country, and the

Ouse [there is still

tidal. There is no-

thing really to attract

th(? tra\'eller in search

of thr ])ielures(iuc in

Selb\' outside thr

Abbiy. But this

Abbi-y stands high

among the great

churches of the coun-

try. It was a Bene-

dictine foundation of

William the Con-

(]ueror in lofig. Here

is the traditional

story of its origin.

St. Germain a]>i>rared

in a vision to a monk
of Auxerre called

Bouidict. " Leave

your home, and this

community, and the

home of your father."

the vision spake, "and

come to the laud that I wi

I'hutiihv] I'- Campbell.

RfVER URE, NEAR WENSLEY.

The valley of the lire pusses through Wensleyilule, the lurftest of the western iliilcs, which ilerlves Its

charm from the variety of Its scenery, the numerous waterfalls and minor (ilens,«n<l the number of

picturesque vlllaiies uiiil ruins. This Is the only dale of West Yorkshire which Is named after one of

Its vlliuiies. It Is perhaps unfortunate for Its reputation as a beauty spot that the word particularly

associated with Wensleydale Is cheese.

show vou. Tin aiul was England, and thr i)lai'(' to which l')rncdict

was biddrii was called S(:'lebia, on the banks of the Ouse, not inaiiv milis IVom Wnk. Benedict,

wishful to carry out the Saint's instructions, hurried across to England, and came to anchor

at, not the Selebia, as he had hoped, but Sak'sbyria ; in other words, he got to Salisbury. This,

however, did not deter liiiu, and he eventually found his way to the banks of the Ouse. and

planted himself in a hermit's cell, a thing, the story runs, of leaves and branches. Sheriff Hugh
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Pliolo by]
MIDDLEHAM CASTLE.

[.-1. //. Kobinson,

This stronghold of solilary and bleak appearance was begun about 1190 Its brilliant history, however, dates from its possession by

the Nevilles about 1270. It was once used b> Warwick the Kingmaker, and Richard III staged here. The span between the Norman
keep and outer walls is remarkably narrow.

]->aldrics(>n (tlif name sdiuuls pleasantly Danish)—saw his ci'oss, and questioned tlic hermit,

taking liini t<i the king, wlin at once ordered the foundation of a monasti ry on the site of the

hermit's cell. Selbv, William's io()C) foundation, was the lirst great monastic home that came

into being after the Norman Conquest. Vork--St. Mary's—^was founded later, in io,S(), and

Durham in I(>X,5, while the great Cistercian Rievaidx was not eslablished till iiii, more than

sixt\' wars after Selby.

^'o^kshire jjossesses a group of magnificent abbeys, in ruins, it is true, Init \ery beaulilid all

the same. Of the.se, some mention must be made of Kirkstall, Rievanl.\, hountains and J(i\aul.\.

Kirkstall and l-'ountains have the advantage of supplying each otlieis needs, in that where,

so far as the monastic buildings are concerned, the one is delieieiit, has lust tliis and

that limb bv Time the leveller, the other can supply the di'ficit. Thus, li\ combining the informa-

tion—l)y superimposing, so to speak, one ground plan into another—a ver\- complete' example of

Pliolo by]

The village of Hawe
bey

^, with its quaintly built houses packed tightl>' together, is situated amid wild and rugged
ond the bridge is a waterfall, which affords a thrilling spectacle when the river is in flood.
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IIIK <)l [) Mill,. HAWKS.
I. It. A'.7„ns.,ii.

An olil-worhl utmosphori' surrounds the iiiill iil ilawcs. anil inili-i-d tlu- wimlf vllhitie luis tiboiil 11 a llaxour nt llu- pa-.;. Inr oru-t- it was
th:- cenlri- of a h iml-knittin^ indaslrx, whk-h. wilh Ilir ailvi'nt <d iiiacliiiuTN , lias jiont" Ilu' «a> tti inan\ ottuT hanilii-rafts.
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HARDRAW FORCE : NEAR 'HAWES.

\J. S. Harlou:

This fine waterfall lies at the western end of Wensleydale. The stream, descending from Shunnor Fell, bursts over a rugged crag Into a
narrow ravine 100 feet below. A f)ne view can l;>e obtained behind the Fall.
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a great Cistercian house may be obtained. (The andogy is absurd, but did not a talented leader-

writer on the EatanswilL Gazette produce a brilliant article on Chinese metaphysics by reading up

China and metaphysics in the encyclopaedia and combining the information ?)

Of the two, Fountains is the more complete. An offshoot of the Benedictine monastery of

St. Mary at York, it was founded in 1132, forty-three years later than the foundation of its

mother-church. The story of the secession of monks from St. Mary's at York is told by a monk

of Kirkstall, who got his information from one Serlo, a St. Mary's monk, and, apparently, one

of those who assisted at the secession. It was the old story. St. Mary's was an easy-going house

of worthy Benedictines, and a group of zealots, thirteen in all, with their prior, condemning the

I'lwlo ll\
J HUTTERTUBS PASS : HAWES.

The wild road stretching across the moorlan J country from Hawes to .Mulccr reaches a heli>tit of 700 feet at a spot Icnown as Buttertubs
Pass, a name obtained on account of the curious pits In the limestone rock.

general laxity, and demanding the stern, unbending discipline of the new Cistercian rule, determined

to found a community more in accordance with their severe way of thinking. Geoffrey, the

old Abbot of St. Mary's, greatly concerned, forbade the project. " Remember, my brothers," he

said, " your profession. Return to your obedience." The secessionist prior, Richard, alarmed at

the attitude taken up by his chief, went to the Archbishop of York—Turstin. Here he found

an enthusiast for the great cause. But the old abbot had no intention of taking this desertion

lying down. He gathered a numerous army of learned monks from the great monastic houses of

England and prepared to meet his Archbishop. Turstin duly appeared at the monastery door,

accompanied by a great retinue of clerics of various kinds, but peaceful and gentle withal, as

became a great and powerful dignitary of the Church. The tough old abbot, Geoffrey, stood at
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OLD TOWN WALLS : RICHMOND.
The old walls of Richmond make it one of the most attractive towns In the north of England. The original enclosed area was quite

small, and several ruined gates are recorded. The town commands a magnificent position overlooking the Swale, with moorland
country rolling into the distance.

4
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the chapter-house door,

and refused the Archbishop

entrance, basing his stand-

point on the illegaHty of

the Archbishop approach-

ing with such a retinue

and of the presence of any

secular person at a chap-

ter. The term "secular"

is puzzling, as, unless an

exception could be made
for the diocesan bishop,

the Archbishop himself

would be a "secular."

However, the point need

not be pressed. Turstin

was invited to enter alone,

but refused, claiming, as

a set-off to Geoffrey's great

arra\' of learned monks,

that he was entitled to

his counsellors. Then

there was a tremendous
" scrum," the one side

repelling, the other attack-

ing. Already tonsured

heads were cut and plump

monks trampled under-

foot. At last, Turstin

managed to make himself

heard, and placed the

monastery under an inter-

dict. Then, collecting his

Plwlo by]

WHITBY ABBEY.

A monastery was founded at Whitby as early as 657. It

was restored after its destruction by the Danes in K67,

The abbey Is approached by a famous flight of 199 steps.

The moorland with the sea in the foreground gives the

abbey a remarkable settin<.J.

counsellors, somewhat the

worse for wear, and the

thirteen secessionists, he

retired to York Minster.

Thus ended the affair

of St. Mary's at York.

The thirteen, with Prior

Richard, at once unani-

mously chosen abbot, de-

parted, with the Arch-

bishop's blessing and the

title deeds of a parcel of

land a few miles from

Ripon, deep in a valley,

" far from the madding

crowd." A noble sight :

the departure of the re-

doubtable thirteen and

their abbot, marching,

doubtless with chanting

and jubilation fit for the

occasion, from York.

"... These men," declared

the chronicler—-he who got

the story, ipsissima verba,

from the monk Serlo,

who was present in the

flesh—-"so full of faith

and fervour, that neither

the severity of winter,

the fear ofj isolation, nor

the lack of all good things,

could turn them from

Pholo by]
ROBIN IU)<)I)'S BAY.

Thoufih Robin Hood's Bay has not been able to resist completely the encroachments of modernity, it still retains an ancient and

picturesque appearance, with its fine background of moorlanil and hills sHecping down to the sea.
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FLAMBOROUGH HEAD.
[^leorge W'liittaker.

Flamborough, perhaps the most -conspicuous headland on the

East Coast, lies within an easy walking distance of Bridlington.

The chalk cliffs make a fine sight tor a longdistance along the

coast. The promontory is crossed: by the Dane's Dyke, con-

sisting of a ditch, one of several relics of primitive fortifications.

their purpose." Even a wide-spreading tree re-

ceived the fulsome benedictions of this enthusi-

astic historian. A spreading elm tree gave its

scantj' shelter to this little band of zealots. Water

was close by in the stream ; bread they had

brought with them, the simple gift of the Arch-

bishop ; that was all. Yet from these beginnings

—a loaf of bread, a jug of cold water from the

stream, the shelter of the spreading branches of

the elm tree, white with winter's rime—sprang

the greatest and most beautiful religious house

in all the broad acres of Northumbria.

Of the foundation of Kirkstall Abbey there

are two accounts. Hugo, monk of Kirkstall,

quoted Serlo of Fountains, the eye-witness of

the great secession that we have just described.

The second account is anonymous. They both,

however, agree in the main facts. Ilbert de Lacy,

one of William's Normans, had acquired many
possessions in the north. His grandson Henry,

during a great sickness, and being penitent for

his many sins—(penitence in those days followed

closely upon sin
;

perhaps sins were very great,

or, let us hope, consciences were keen)—-vowed

to found a house for the severe and strict Cister-

cians. He did not fail when his sickness left him,

and, consulting with the good Abbot of Fountains,

colonized a piece of land at a place called Bar-

naldswick, with an abbot—his name was Alex-

ander —and twelve brothers, together with the lay

brothers. The new commun-

ity was not very much in love

with its property, and especi-

ally objected to the local parish

church, to which many of the

faithful congregated on Sun-

days. The abbot had the

church pulled down, an action

whoUy and entirely unjustifi-

able, which caused more than

the usual flutter. The whole

case was submitted to Rome,
with the inevitable result that

the Holy See decided in favour

of the monks. But these same

monks could not have been

very pleased with their

success or the place where

they dwelt. Their abbot one

day —it was six years later-

travelling past Kirk,stall,

noticed a little community of

hermits, and their leader

.SCARBOROUGH : HARBOUR AND LIGHTHOUSE.
[Cliiirk:. Hose.

Though known chiefly as a seaside resort, Scarborough also possesses an attractive

harbour which used to be besieged in the herring season by the Gaelic fishing lasses,

whose broad accent and humour gave an added interest to the picturesque atmosphere of

their surroundings. The harbour is chiefly used by fishing-boats and coasting vessels.



SCARIIOKOI C;il CASTI.E.

The Castle at ScarborouCh «as biilll In Ilcnrv II, and. liavinU suflered many sIcUcs .lurlnA an ivintful hislorv, «as twice captured

In the Civil War. Cromwell Is supposed to have bnmhardcd the Castle from Oliver's Mount, a hill to the soulli of the town. The

Norman keep and Ilarhican are still in a ijooil condition.
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Seleth. A voice had mysteriously bidden Seleth to seek for Kirkstall in Airedale. He had obeyed

the voice, and had collected his Httle following. Good Abbot Alexander was doubtless much

impressed. Moreover, the situation of Kirkstall was much more attractive than that of his

own abbey at Barnaldswick. The valley was charming ; the river abounded in fish, suitable for

monastic fare ; there was plenty of timber at hand should fresh buildings be required. Taken

all round, the abbot decided that there were worse places in the world for an abbey than this

delectable spot known as Kirkstall. Henry de Lacy was speedily approached, and through his

good offices the matter was arranged with the lord of that domain, William Peytvin. The hermits

of Seleth were easily satisfied, and Abbot Alexander led his monks from unpalatable Barnaldswick

to the charming confines of the Aire. Thus was Kirkstall Abbey established, so far as one can

gather, in 1155. We may assume that the first church and attendant monastic buildings were

built of wood, the timber drawn from the surrounding forests that had pleased the abbot's eye.

The stone structure must have followed shortly after, the Cistercians were ever severe. In

their church at Kirkstall there was no triforium ; the tower was not high. In the west front,

however, the decoration is

7i finer.

Scarborough, the much
advertised, is beautifully placed,

in which it scores over other

popular seaside resorts. Under

the shelter of a bold chff the

picturesque old town was

clustered, with its church and

highly-placed castle. A newer

and fashionable place sprang

up later. History is silent on

the subject of Scarborough in

Anglo-Sa.xon times ; its first

mention is when Harold Har-

drada burnt it in 1066, just

before Stamford Bridge. We
know, too, that there was a

castle on the rock quite early,

fortified by the Earl of Albe-

marle and Holderness, the same

who fought at the Battle of

the Standard. This castle, in

a ruinous condition, was handed

over to Henry II, who caused

the present one to be built. It was a useful stronghold and attracted visitors of varying

degrees of importance. Edward II and his minion. Piers Gaveston. landed at Scarborough.

The luckless king went to York, but the favourite stayed for a few months until he was besieged

by the Earls of Pembroke and Warenne. As everybody knows, he ended his days on Blacklow

Hill. Aske and his wild followers attacked, unsuccessfully, Sir Ralph Eure in the castle during

the Pilgrimage of Grace in 1536, and twenty or so years later Stafford took it for a very brief

spell. He declared himself to be the Protector of the realm, " and the Queen to be unrightfull

Queene." Later, in the Civil War, it saw much service, and was twice besieged. The Governor,

Sir Hugh Cholmley, who had declared for the king, was besieged by Sir John Meldrum. This

latter had no difficult}^ in occupying the town, but the castle was another matter, and held out

for more than a year. Eventually, it surrendered, the garrison marching, or, rather, hobbUng
out, so weak were they, with the honours of war, to Meldrum 's successor. Sir Matthew Boynton.

Meldrum had died of wounds a month before.

Photo byi

HOWDEN ABBEY : CHOIR RUINS.
[I'al^^nling & Sons, l.Ul.

This church, mainly Decorative in style, ranks high among the abbeys of Yorkshire for
its beauty of design. The ruined choir, built in the fourteenth century, retains many

exquisite details of Decorative work, and is the finest part of the church.

The End.
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ABBF.V LTMHIR, 1706
Abbey Dore, 1028 {ill.), 1033

Abbeyfeale, 1302
Abbotsbur\% 653 (i7/.)

Abbotsford, 9 {iU.), 1746, 1751-2 (ills.)

Abdie. 864
Aber Bridge, 352 (ill.)

Abcrcarn, 1466-7 [ills.)

Aber Cowarch Falls, 14 17 (ill.)

Abcrdaron, 333-4
Aberdeen, 48, 49 (ill.), 50
Aberdeenshire, 41-70
Aberdomey, 11 76
Aberdour, 75, 867 (ill.)

Aberedw Rocks, 1704 (i7/.)

Aber Falls, 338, 353 (ill.)

Abergavenny, 1468, 1470 (with ill.)

Abergflf. 309
Aberglaslvn Pass, 346 (ill.)

Abcrg\\cssin, 228 (ill.)

Aberllefcn, 1410
Aberlour, 162, 164 (ills.)

Abersoch, 354
Aberystwyth, 299-300 (ills.), 299-303
Abingdon, 201, 208-210 (ills.)

Al)inger Hammer, 1940 (ill.)

Abington Park, 1549 (ill.)

Aboyne, 70
Achill Is., 1394
Achnashellach Forest, 1721
Achneim Falls, 1501 (ill.)

Arkcrgill Tower, 272
Adare, 1304-3 (ifith ills.)

Adoon Lough, facing 11 36 (col. ill.)

Affric R, 1077 (1//.)

Aflpviddle. 654
Afb.n Water, 136 (ill.)

Aggleston, 639 (ill.)

Aghadoe, 1161
Aherlow Glen, 2003 (ill.)

Airdric, 1237 (ill.)

Aire K., 2203
Airlic Castle, 896 (ill.)

(;ien, 893 (i7/.)

Albury, 1923
Alciston, 1949 ((//.)

Aldeburgh, 1914
Aldermaston Court, 202 (ill.)

Aldcrnev, ^77 (u-ilh ill.)

Alford, 62 (1//.)

Alfriston, 1993 (ill.), 1938
Alkborough, 1310
Allendale, 1579 (iU.)

Allen 1.,, 1296-7
Water, i8()o

Allerford, 1830 (ill.)

Allington Castle, 11 24 (ill.)

Alloa, 393-4, 395 (ill.)

AUoway, 142, (ill.), 143, 144 (ill.)

Alnwirk, 1378, 1381, 1595 (ill.)

Alresliird, 1002 (!//.)

Alsh L., 1733 (ill.)

Althorpe Park, 1553 (aiM ill.)

Alton, 976-7
„ Towers, 1877 (ill.)

Altvre, 1496 (ill.)

Alvah Bridge, 137 («//.)

Glen, V)6 ((//.), 397
Aniberley Castle, 1937 (|7/.), 1974
Ambleside, 2080-1 (ills.), 2094

Amersham, 238, 253 (ill.)

Amlwrh, 76
Ampthill, 167, 179-80
Andover, 973
Anglesey, 71-6
Annalong, 669
Annanioc, 2118
Annan, 720-1

Annandale, 713
Anstev's Cove, 563-4 (ills.)

Antrini, 81 (ill.), 77-98
Appleby, 2068-9 (ills.), 2077-8
Arav R., 116, 117 (ill.)

Arbroath, 886-7 (ills.), 890-4
Arboe, 2016 (ills.)

Arbury, 2046-7 (ills.)

Ardagh, 1384
Ardchonnel Castle, 120
Arden, 711 (ill.)

Ardentinny, 116 (ill.)

Ardfert, 1174
Ardglass, 668 (ill.), 674
Ardingly, 1982
Ardlui, ' 706 (ill.)

Ardniore Mts., 2054
Ardqiiin, 682
Ardrishaig, 116
Ardscull Moat, 1181
Ardsheal, 124
Argyllshire, 99-130
Argyll Tower, 774-777
Arisaig, 1085 (ill.)

Arklow, 2112 (ill.)

Arkj'u Castle, 917
Armagh, 131-8 (witk ills.)

Armers Hole, 669
Armoy Tower, 93
Arniscot Manor House, 2177
Arnside, 2089
Arndilly House, 163 (ill.)

Arran, 143 (ill.), 259-64
Artro R., 1414
Arun R., 1986
Arundel Castle, 1939-C1 (ills.), 1986-90
Ascot, 189 (j7/.)

Ashbourne, 343 (ill.), 549
Ashbv-de-la-Zouch, 1288-9 (ills.), 1289

,,
' St. Ledgers, 1558 (ill.)

Ashdon, 8i6
Ashdown F'orest, 1978, 1981 (ills.)

„ Park, 201
Ashford, 528 (ill.), 1134
.\shiesteel, 17O8 (ill.)

.Ashington, 837
Ashness Bridge, 7 (i7/.), 486 (i7/.)

.Ashton-under-Lvne, 1252 (ill

)

Astigill, 484 (ill.)

.\skeaton, 1303
Astlev Hall,' 1234-6 (ills.)

.Mhelhampton Hall, 643, 646 (ill.)

.-Vthelstaneford, 965

.\thenry, cjio

.•\thlone, 2061-6, 2066-7 (ills.)

.XthluMuiev Castle, 1401 (ill.)

Atholl Forest, 1686
Athy, 1 181 (ill.), 1182
Auehinblae, 1197
.\udley End House, 822
.Augill Castle, 2070 (ill.)

.Aughrim, <)0(>

.\ughris He.id, 1817

.\vebury, 2136 (ill.)

.\voca Valley, 2H0-3, 2113 (i7/.), 2114

Avon L., 54 (ill.), 157
„ Valley, 993 (iU.), 2130, 2158-66,
2169 (ill.)

Awe ! ., 112 (ill.), 120-3
Axminster, 598-61
Aylesbury, 253
Aylesford, 1125 (ill.)

-Ayot St. Lawrence, 1036 (ill.)

.A.yr, 139-40, 143 (ills.), 144-6
Ayrshire, 139-44

B
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Babbacombe, 363 (ill.)

Bacton, 1529
Badby, 1556 (ill.)

Badenoch, 1092
Bagenalstnwn, 315 (u-ilh ill.)

Baguley Hall, 390
Bakewell, 327 (ill.), 334
Bala, 1412, 1424 (ill.)

Balcarres, 860 (ill.)

Balcavie L., 883 (ill.)

Balfour Castle, 1621 (ill.)

Ballesalla, 1094 (i7/.)

Ballater, 57 (ill.), 70
Ballaugh, 11 13 (ill.), 1120
Ballina, 1397
Ballinafail, 18 17
Ballindalloch Castle, 166 (i7/.)

Ballinderry R., 1379 (;/;.)

Ballingary, 1302
Ballinrobe, 1391 (ill.)

Ballinskelly, 1166
BaUintober Castle, 1721
Ballitorc, 11 86
Balloch, 710
Ballochmvie, 13? (ill.)

Ballurc Cden, 11 18 (ill.)

Ballylnmiou. 11 73 (i7/.)

Ballyrarbery Castle, 1169
Ballyeastle,'77, 89, 90, 93
Ballvheige, 11 76
Ballvho(,lv. ,22 (ill.)

Hallvhoiua Hills, i 504
Ballylongford, 11 76

Ballyniahon, 1382
Hallyniasianlan, 1390
BallvniDon Castle, 315
Ballyniote, 1817
Ballvnahinch, 683, 914 ('7'.)

Ballvronan. n8o (ill.)

Ballysadare Bay, 1809, 1818 (ill.)

I5allyshannon, 606 (i7/.)

Balmoral, 42-3 (ill.), facing p. 48 (col. ill.),

70
Balscadden Hav, 700 (|7/,)

Balvenie Castle, 163, 165 (i7/.)

Hamburgh, 13S2, 1303 ('")
Banbury, 1650 (with ill.), 165 1 (ill.),

1633
Banagher, 1377
Banchory, U9()-7 ((7/s.)

Bandon, 410 (i7/.)

Banflshire, 157-66
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Bangor, 342, 349 (««.), 677, 683 {ill.)

,, -is-y-coed, 883
Bann Falls, 1374 (ill.)

„ R., 78, 1376 (with ill.)

Bannock R., i88q-c)o

Bannorkburn, 1884 (ill.)

Bantry Bay, 409, 411 ()//.), 421-2
Barcaidine Castle, 124
Barcombe Mills, 1946 (ill.)

Bardsev, 334
Barfreston, 1138 {ill.)

Barlborough Hall, 542
Barmouth, 1418, 1421
Barnard Castle, 759-63 {ill.), 770
Barnct, 1054
Barnstable, 393-4
Barons Court, 2013 (i7/.), 2014
Barra, 1092 {ill.)

Barracks Ope, 445 {ill.)

Barrow R., 314-16, 1700 {ill.), 2105 {ill.),

2106
Barry Docks, 925
Bartlow Hills, 816
Basing House, 970, 997-8 (ill.)

Basingstoke, 973-6
Bassenthwaite'L., 506 (i7/.|

Bass Rock, 957, 967 (ill.)

Bath, 1830, 1835-41 {ills.), 1853-6
Bathgate, 1337
Battle Abbey, 1954-7, 1985-7 {ills.)

Beachy Head, faciiif; p. 1896 {col. ill.)

1922 {ill.)

Beacon Hill, 830
„ Pike, 485 {ill.)

Beaconsfield, 238, 243 {ill.)

Beaminster Ch\irch, 658 (i7/.)

Beattock, 724 (;//.)

Beaumaris, 71-3 {ills.), 72, 76
Beaulieu Abbey, 984 {ill.)

Beaulieu R., 1076 {ill.)

Beaupre Castle, 923-4 {ill.)

Beccles, facing p. 1856 {col. ill.), 1894,
1907 {ill.)

Becky Woods, 582 {ill.)

Bective Abbey, 1403 {ill.)

Bedale, 21 85
Beddgelert, 340 {ill.), 343 {ill.), 346
Bedehouse, 1763-4 (ills.)

Bedford, 167-8 {with ills.), 171 {HI.)
Bedfordshire, 167-82
Bedruthan Steps, 463 {ill.)

Bedworth, 2047 {ill.)

Beeleigh Abbey, 807-9 {ills.)

Beenbane Headland, 1176 {ill.)

Beenies Hole, 1499 (ill.)

Becston Castle, 385
Belcroute Bav, 367 (t//.)

Beld Craig Glen, 727 {ill.)

Belfast, 77-8 (i7/.), 81 {ill.), 98
.. L., 78. 96-7

Belleek, 138 (1//.)

Becle Isle, 1276 {ill.)

Belper, 518 {ill.), 545
Belton, 1 3 10
Belturbet, 362
Belvoir Castle, 1290, 1293 (i7/.)

Benibridge, 1012 {ill.)

Ben Arthur, 107, 113 {ill.)

,, Avon, 44
,, Bernice, ni {HI.)

Benbury Mts., 1394
Bencleugh, 397-8
Ben Cruachan, 100, 116, 120, 127
„ Lomond, 702, 707 {ill.), 709 (i7/.),

1890
Benlughmore Mts., 1394
Ben Macdhui, 41, 44, 54 {HI.)

Bcnnachie, 44, 70
Nen Nevis, 1083-4 {ills.}, 1089
Bennore Bay, 2106
Ben Ruaidh, 109 {ill.)

,, Sguliaird, 100
,, Starav, 100

Benwee Head, 1394
Beobridge Grange, 1796 {ill.)

Beodricsworth, 1897
Bere Regis, 645
Bergholt, East, 1897 {ill.)

Berkeley, 933 {ill.). 942-5
Berkhamsted, 1052-3 (ill.), 1058
Berkshire, 183-212, 312 {ill.)

Berry Pomeroy Castle, 573 {with ill.)

Berwick, 1996 (i7/.)

,, -on-Tweed, 1586, 1589-90 {ills.)

Berwickshire, 213-222
Berwvn. 509, 512 {ill.), 515 (i7/.)

Bessy Bell Hill, 2014
Bettws-y-coed, 328 {with ill.], 331-5

{ills.), 350, 509
Bettyhill, 2000-1 {ills.)

Beverley Minster, 2197-8, 2201, 2204
{ill.)

Bewdley. 2158, 2173-4
Bexley Heath, 1993
Bibury, 948 (i7'.), 949
Bicester, 1656
Biddulph, 1875 {ill.)

Bidean nan Bian, 100
Bideford, 593, 598-g {ill.)

Bidford, 2039 ()7/.)

Bigbmy Bay, 581
Binevenagh .Mountain, 1376
Birkenhead, 388 {ill.)

Birr, 1202-3 {ills.), 1206
Birkill Pass, 1766 {ill.)

Birmingham, 2021-2, 2044 {ill.)

Bisham, 194

,, Abbey, facing p. 192 {col. ill.),

198-9 {ills.)

Bishop Auckland, 755-7 {ill.)

Bishopscourt, 11 20
Bishops Is., 405

,, Stortford, 1058

,, Waltham, 998
Bitsmorton Court, 2177
Blackburn R., 1744-5 {ills.)

Black Cataract, 141 1 (///.)

Blackdown Hill, 1993
Blackgang Chine, 1014 (i7/.)

Black Hole Cave, 1104 {ill.)

„ Isle, 1733
„ L., 722 (i7/.)

Blackraoor \'ale, 642
Black Mount, facing p. 96 {col. ill.), 126

{ill.)

Mts., 1015
Blackpool, 1262 ((//.), 1269
Blackstone Bridge, 1296 {ill.)

,, Edge, 1250 {ill.)

Blackwater, 1402, 1726, 2056, 2060

Blaenllyfni Castle, 231
Blairadam, 1209 {ill.)

Blakeney, 1533 {with ill.)

Blair Castle, 1694 (ill.)

Blantyre. 1234
Blarnev Castle, 6 {ill.), 410 {ill.), 414
Blea tarn, 2089 {ill.)

Blenheim Palace. 1643 (ill.), 1649
Blickhng Hall, 1542
Bloody Bridge, 669
Blore Heath, 1805
Blundell Castle, 1207 (i7/.)

Blvthburgh, 1916
Blvth R., 1916
Bocking Mill, S27 (i7/.)

Bodiam Castle, 1953, 1981 {ill.)

Bodinnick, 436 {ill.)

Bodmin, 469-70
Bogie Falls, 1726
Bolney, 1655 {ill.)

Bolsover Castle, 545
Bolt Head, 585 (i7/.)

Bolton, 1257 {ill.), 2193 {ill.)

Bonet R., 1297
Bonnington Falls, 1231 (i7/.)

Hill, 1336

,, Linn, 1238
Bont Ddu, 14 14 {ill.)

Boot. 503-4 (ills.)

Borris, 313-16 {ills.), 316
Borrowdale, 480, 495-6 {ills.) 501
Borthwick Castle, 788 (ill.)

Borwick Hall, 1265 {ill.)

Bowder Stone, 497 {ill.)

Boscastlc, 473, 474-5 {ill.)

Bosham, 1965-6 {ills.), 1982-5
Boston 1326-7 {ills.), 1329-30

,, Spa, 2190 {ill.)

Bothvvell, 1233-4, 1238-g {ills.)

Bottesford, 1292, 1294 {ill.)

Bourne Valley, 1051 (ill.), 1321, 2130
Bournemouth, 990-1 {ills.)

Bow Butts House, 865 {ill.)

Bowness, 1276 (;//.), 2078 {ill.), 2096-7
Bowood, 2152 {ill.)

Bo.xgrove Priory, 1967 {ill.)

Bo.\ Hill, 1937, 1939 {ills.)

Boxley, 1154
Bo.xmoor, 105 1 {ill.)

Bovle, 1721 (ill.), 1722
Boyne R., 1385 {with ill.), 1388 {ill.), 1402,

1404 (ill.)

Bradda Head, 1107 {ill.)

Braddock Dow-n, 441
Bradford Abbas, 662 {ill.)

„ -on-Avon, 2147-8 {ills.)

Bradgate Park, 1280 {ill.)

Brading, loio
Bradwell, 812 {ill.), 833
Braemar, 44 (i7/.), 45 {ill.), 48 (i7/.),

52 (i7/.), 54 {ill.), 69-70
Braemore Forest, 1731, 1737
Braeriach, 44, 69
Braganza, 312 {ill.)

Braich-y-Cwll, 353
Braintree, 816
Braithwaite, 506 (ill.)

Bralieve Mts., 1717
Bramber, 1953 {ill.), 1970-3
Bramhall Hall, 390
Brampton, 479-80 (ills.), 1065 {ill.),

1066, 1067 {ill.)

Brampton Bryam, 1033
Bramshill Park, 973
Brancepeth. 770
Brander Pass, 112 (i7/.), 123-4
Brandon, 1894
Brandy L., 900 {ill.)

Branksea Castle, 625 {ill.)

Branksome Castle, 1745
Branxton, 1589
Bray, 192, 21 17, 2118-9 {ills.)

Brean Down, 1841
Brechin, 894-6, 906-8 {ills.)

Brecknock Beacons, 226, 227 {ill.), 232
Brecon, 223-4 {ills.), 226-232
Bredwardine, 1029 {ill.)

Breiddin Hills, 1484 (i7/.)

Bremetonacum, 1250
Brendon Hills, 1830
Brennv O'Rourke, 1297 {ill.)

Brentford, 1428
Brentwood, 83^
Bressay, 1779 ('i7/.), 1871 {ill.)

Bridgecastle, 1342 {ill.)

Bridgeness, 1340 {ill.)

Bridge of Allen, 1885-6 {ills.), 1890

,, ,, Dee, 41 (i7/.), 49
„ Sighs, 287 {ill.)

„ „ Weir, 1715-16 {ills.)

Bridgetown, 421 {ill.)

Bridgnorth, 1786
Bridgwater, 1832, 1832 {ill.), 1837-8

1849
Bridport, 662
Brighton, 1948 {ill.), 1966
Brig o' Trams, 268 {ill.)

Brinham Rocks, 2190 (i7/.)

Bristol, 934-5 {ills.), 941-2

,, Channel, 590-4
Brixham, 569, 371 (i7/.), 577
Broad Chalk, 2153
Broadland, 1346 {ill.)

Broadstairs, 1142
Broadway, 2171 {ill.)

Brockenhurst, looi
Brodick, 259 (i«.), 260 {with ill.)

Eiromholm, 1329
Bronllys, 228

"

Brookesby, 1290
Brookland, 1142
Broom L., 1737
Brora, 2002 {ill.)
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Bnmgh, 2070 {ill.), 2082-5

Brougham Castle, 2069, 2097 (ill.)

Hall, 2073. 2098 ii!'-)

BroUKh Rork, 260 (|7/.)

Broiishtoii. 1632-3 (ills.), 166+ (1//.)

Broudhtv l-'erry, 889
Brown Bay, 1809
Brownlow House, 135 {ill.)

Broxliurn R., 1344 {ill.)

Bniloii, 1848
Brvdekirk, 732 (i7/.)

Bryiiipton House, 1839 (ill.)

Bucclcuch, 1770
Buchan, 57-69
Bucholv Castle, 270 (ill.)

Buckde'n, 1066, 1067 (ill.)

Buckhaven, 861 (ill.)

Buckingham Palace, 34 (ill.), 1354-5

(Ills.)

Buckinghamshire, 233-258
Budbv Castle, 1604 (ill.)

Bude, 476 ('"•)

Buildwas Abbey, 1792-3 (»"s)

Builth. 224
Bullers o' Buchan, 44, 57, 69 (ill.)

Bundoran, 605 (ill.)

Bundroes R., 1299 (ill.)

Buntiay, 1894, 1913 (1//.)

Buntingford, 1059 (ill.)

Burc R., I54fi

Burford, 1649 (1//.)

Burgh. 1896, 1910
Burghley House, 1569
Burgh-on-Sands, 506
Burleigh Castle. 12 14
Burley, 1759 (ill.), 1 761

Bumham, 1534, 1838
Beeches, 38 (ill-), 239 («"•)

241 (ill.), 245
Overy, 1533 (ill-), 1534

„ Thorpe. 1534
Burn of Care. 398

,, o' the Vat, 70

,. of Sorrow, 398
Burslem, 1862
Burton, 1861-2, 2089

-on-Trent, 1798 ('"•)

Burwell. 297
Burv, 1S9S. 1958 (ill.)

„ St. Edmund's, 1894-1903, 1897,

1902-4 (ills.)

Bute, 1907 (ill.), 259-60
Buteshire. 259-266
Buttermere L., 480, 499 (ill.)

Bmtertubs Pass, 2209 (ill.)

Buttcvant, 421
Butthouse I-alconry, 1031 (ill.)

Buxton. 530, 538 (ill-), 343 (''"•)

Byland .\bbey, 220 (ill.)

Byreburn, 731 (ill.)

c

CADER IDRIS, 1412-13 (.ill-), 1418-22

Cadzwith, 447 (ill.)

Cadzow Castle. 1234
Caergwrle, 874 ('«•)

, .„ ^
. _

Cacrlaverock Castle, 714 {»"•). 726-8

Cacrleon, 1462
Caerphilly Castle, 922, 928 (til.)

Caerwcnt, 146

1

Caha Mts., 421
Cahiriween, 1169, 1 173 ('"•)

Cairnbulv, 65
Cairngorm, 157, 1078 (ill.)

Cairn Toul. 44, 69
Caister, 1519 (HI-), "522

Caithness, 267-75
. Caitloch Cave, 716 (ill.)

Caldbeck, 506
Calder Abbey, 505
Caldey Is., 1666

Caldicot Castle. 1462

Caledon. 1450
Caledonian Canal, 1089

Calf Is., 1 102, 1 105 (i".)

Calive, 2138
Callander, facing p. 1676 (col. ill.), 1688

(ill.)

Callan Water, 137
Callendar House, x888 (ill.), 1889

Callernish. 1731-6. '738 ('U.)

Canil)er Castle. 1950
Camborne, 462 (ill.)

Cambridge. 21 (ill.), facing p. 240 (col.

ill.), 278-9 (ills.), 281 (with ill.), 282,

283-90 (ills.), 293
Cambridgeshire, 277-98
Camelford. 470-1 (ills.)

Camliu Falls. 1383 (ill.)

Camlough Mt., 138
Campbell Castle. 397 (ill.), 398
Campbeltown. 121 (i7/.), 130

Campsie Glen, 1889 (ill.)

Caneudon, 837
Canford, 631 (ill.)

Canongate, 786
Canterbury, 4 (1//.), facing p. 1056 (col.

ill.). 1127-32 (ills.), 1136-8

Canvey Is., 829
Capel.' 1943 (ill.)

Cappoquin. 2060 (ill.)

Caragh R.. 1174 (ill.)

Cardiff. 39 ('"). 921 (with ill.)

Cardigan. 309 (ill.), 310
Cardiganshire. 299-310
Cardington. 1808 (ill.)

Carew Castle, 1669, 1675 (i7/.)

Carham Bridge. 1173 (ill.)

Carisbrooke Castle. 1009-10 (wilh ills.),

ion
Carleton Castle. 142

Carlingford. 674. 1375. 1391-2 (»"s.)

Carhngwark L., 1227 (i7/.)

Carlisle. 477-8 (i7/s.). 481-6

Carlops, 1663 (ill.)

Carlow. 311-12 (liith ills.), 314-16

Carmarthenshire. 3 '7-21, 322 (with ill.),

323-6
Carnarvon. 29 («7/.), 329, 347-8 (ills.)

Carnarvonshire, 327-54
Carnedd Uafydd, 341 (i7/.)

Carnforth, 1265
Carreg-Cennan Castle, 320 (ill.), 321

Carrick, 139
Carrick-a-kede, 89-90 (ills.)

Carrickfergus, 80 (i7/.), 96
Carriek-on-Shannon, 1296

„ „ Suir, 2012 (i7/.)

Carriden, 1337, 1340 (i7/.)

Carrigafoyle Castle, 1176
Carrigaline, 414
Carrigaphuca Castle, 417 (HI-)

Carsaig Arch, 129 (i7/.)

Carse of Gowrie. 1689
Carthland, 1712 ('7/.)

Crags, 1238

Cartmel, 1268-9 (i7/s.), 1270

Cart R., 1709 {ill-)

Carv Castle, 1848
Cashel, 2009 (i^'ith ill.), 2010 (ill.)

Cassioburv, 1049 (i7/.), 1053

Castle Acre, 1523-4 ('")

Castelbar, 1398 (with ill.)

Castleblainey, 1385
Castleblanev. 145 <-2 (HI-)

Castlecaultield. 2019 (ill-)

Castlecomer. 1187

Castleconnel. 1304 (i7/.)

Castledcrinot. 11 86

Castleinaiii. 1170

Castle Rising. 1526 (ill.)

Castlcrock. facing p. 1296 (col. til-), 1376

Castleton. 525-6, 548-9 (""s-), f"C»'S P-

1016 (<()/. ill.)

Castletown. 1095 (ill.), 1097 (with til.)

Castletownroche. 420 (i7/.)

Cathcart Castle. 1709 (""•)

Catmose Vale, 1758

Catsfield, 1988 (ill.)

Catthorpe, 1286 (ill.)

Catwater, 582
Cavan, Co., 357-62
Cave Hill, 98
Cavendish, 1901 (ill.)

Cawdor, 1503-4 (ills), 1505-6 (with ill.),

1507
Celbridge, 1185 (i7/.)

Cenarth, 323-4 (i7/.)

Cerig-y-Druidon, 509
Cerne Abb.is. 637, 659 (ill.)

Chalfont St. Giles, 237 (HI-), 242
Chalgrove, 1654
Chanctonbury Ring, 1973
Channel Is., 3, 365-78
Chapel-en-le- Frith, 521-2, 544 (iH-)

Chapelizod, 698
Chard, 1849
Charlemont Fort (138) (HI-)

Charmouth, 662
Charnwood Forest, 1285-6, 1290 (ill.)

Chartlev Castle, 1878 (i7/.)

Chatelheranlt Castle, 1234-7
Chatham. 1126
Chatsworth, 518, 529-31 (<"«) 538-41

Chawton, 100 1 (ill.) ^
Cheddar Gorge, facing p. 1816 (col. ill.)

1834 (ill.), 1841
Chedworth, 946 (ill.), 949
Chee Dale, 536 (i7/.)

Chelmsford, 806
Chenies, 237 (HI-), 254 ('"•)

Chepstow, 1458, 1460 (ill-), 1451 (!»»"'

ill.), 1462-4 (ills.)

Chequers Court, 234, 251 (ill.)

Chertscv, 1435 (HI.), 1942
Cherwell R., 1633 (ill.), 1630, 1657

Cheshire, 381-90
Cheshunt, 1041 (ill.)

Chess Valley. 1030 (ill.)

Chester, 381 (with ill.), 382-3 (ills.)

le Street. 575
Chesterfield. 541, 552 (i7/.)

Cheviots, 1590
Chichester. 1962-4 (»//.';.), 1974-7
Chiddingstone, 1148 (ill.)

Chideock, 635 (HI-)

Chigwell, 826
Chilliiigham Castle, 1587 (ill.)

Chiltern Hills, 177 (HI-)

Chilton. 1900 (i7/.)

„ Trinity, 1822

Chingford, 815-6 (ills.)

Chippenham, 3127
Chipping Campden, 945 (ill.), 950
Chislehurst Common, 1152 (i7/.)

Chiswick, 1425-8

Chilworth, 1921 (i7/.)

Christchurch, 986-9 (ills.), 1002

Christ's Hospital, 208 (ill.)

Chudleigh, 362 (i7/.)

Cilgerran Castle, 1680 (ill.)

Cilurnum, 1582 (ill.)

Cinderford. 936 (ill.)

Cirencester. 946. 949 ('"•)

Clackmannanshire, 393 (with ill.)

Clandebove, 678
Clare, 280 (i7/.), 283 (i7/.), 286, 401-6

„ Is., 1398
Claughbane, 11 19 (ill.)

Cleeve Abbey, 1826 (i7/.)

Prior, 2166 (HI.)

Cleveland. 2186
Clermont Carn, 1383

Clevedon, 1841

Clev, 1533. '534 ('")

Clifden, 909-'3 ('"«)•

Hampden, 1660 (lU.)

Clillord, 1033
Clifton, 1599 (''/)

Chtheroe, 1248 (|7/.), '253

Cliveden, 213-4 (i7's.), 243
Reach, '92 (|7/.)

Clondalkin. 694 (ill.)

Clones. 1432 (i7'.)

Cloumacnoise. 1202. 1204 (til.), 1205

(wHh ill.), 2"3
Clonmel, 2009

394-8

1



IV INDEX

Cloughmore, 670
Cloughoughter Castle, 361, 362 (ill.)

CloveUy, 396-7 (ills.)

Cloyne, 414
Clunie Water, 69
Clwvd Vale, sog, 1418
Clyde R., 1232 (ill.)

Clynder, 702 (ill.)

Clynnog, 350
Coalisland, 2017 (i7/.)

Coalstoun. 962
Cobbler Rocks, 107, 113 {ill.)

Cobham, 1129
Cockermouth, 506
Cocker R., 480, 503 (ill.)

Cockington, 2 (ill.). 368-9 (ills.)

Cockthorpe, is?4
Coggeshall, 831 (i7/.)

Cokethorpe, 1646 (ill.)

Colby Glen, iioi (ill.)

Colchester, 809-17, 832-3 (ills.)

Coldingham, 221
Coldstream, 230 (ill.), 222
Coleraine, 1374-5 (ill.), 1376
Coleshill, 2050
Colinsburgh, 860 (ill.)

CoUnton, 801 (i7/.)

CoUessie, 857
Collingboumes, 2133
Coin R., 948 (iV;.), 1048 (!//.)

Coltishall, facing p. 1496 (col. ill.)

Colwyn Bay, 516 (ill.)

Combe Castle, 2153 (ill.)

Compton, 570, 572 (ill.), 573, 1925 (ill.)

Conan R., facing p. 1697 (col. ill.), 1726
Coney Is., 1809
Congieton, 389, 391 (ill.)

Conishead Priory, 1270 (ill.)

Comston, facing p. 1177 (col. ill.), 1272-S
(ills.)

Coniston Vale, 478
Connemara, 916 (ill.), 918
Consett, 769 (ill.)

Conway, 35 (ill.), 327-35, 350, 354-5
(ills.)

Cookham, 191 (ill.), 197 (ill.)

Cooldnimman, 1816
Coomasham L., 1176 (ill.)

Copford, 834 (i7/.)

Coquet R., 1577
Corbiere Lighthouse, 365 (ill.)

Corcomroe Abbey, 406
Corfe Castle, 11 (ill.), 636-7 (ills.), 654-7
Corhampton, 1008 (ill.)

Cork, 409 (with ill.), 410-22
Comet Castle, 365-6, 370
Cornwall, 425 (with ill.), 426-74
Corpach, 1084 (ill.)

Corra Linn, 1229 (ill.), 1238
Corrib L., 918
Corrie Ban, 126 (ill.)

Corsham, 2151 (ill.)

Cortachy Castle, 894 (ill.)

Cotswolds, 946
Cotteswolds, 2158
Coupee, 377
Coventry, 2022-6, 2048-50 (ills.)

Cowal Hills, 115

,, Peninsula, 100, 104, 1 14-15
Cowdray, 1971 (ill.), 1993-4
Cowes, 1005, loii (ill.)

Cowgate, 786
Craig Coynach, 45 (ill.)

Craigellachie, 162-3 (ills.)

Craighorn Falls, 396 (ill.)

Craigievar, 60 ((//.), 70
Craigleith Is., 953 (ill.)

Craigmillar Castle, 785 (ill.) 800
Craignethan Castle, 1234 (with ill.)

Craignish, 127
Craigiven Falls, 1416 (ill.)

Craig-v-Mwyn, 1482
Grail, 856-7 (ills.)

Cramond Bridge, 800
Cranbourne .Manor House, 646, 664 (ill.)

I „ Chase, 645, 2153-4
Cranbourne Court, 187 (ill.)

Cranford Bridge, 1437 (ill.)

Cranmere Pool, 589
Crantock, 465 (ill.)

Crathie Vallev. 43 (''/•)

Crawfords Burn Waterfall, 682 (ill.)

Creacach Point, 124 (ill.)

Crediton, 598
Cree R., 1221 (ill.), 2121, 2128 (ill.)

Cregneish, 1 106
Creux Derrible, 377, 378 (ill.)

Creran L., 124
Criccieth, 347 (ill.), 354
Crickhowell, 228, 231 (ill.)

Cricklade, 2142
Crichton Castle, 788 (ill.)

Crieff, 1683 (;7/.)

Croagh Patrick, 1394 (with ill.)

Crocalough, 93
Crocknacreeva, 93
Crogham Kinshela Mts., 2105, 2110
Crohy Head, 613 (i7/.)

Crom-a-boo, 1185
Cromarty, 1729 («7/.)

Crom Castle, S46 (ill.)

Cromdale Hills, 1485
Cromer, 1530, 1538 (ill.). 1540 (ill.)

Cromwell's Bridge, 1168 (ill.)

Castle, 458 (ill.)

Crookston Castle, 1712-13
Crosby Garrett, 2073 (ill.)

Cross Fell, 2074
Crossraguel .\bbey, 155 (ill.)

Crouch R., 837
Crowborough, 1980 (ill.)

Crowland, 1324-6, 1329-30 (ill.)

Croydon, 1936-8
Crudden Bay, 54, 68 (ill.)

Cruggleton Castle, 2121 (ill.)

Crum Castle, 845 (ill.)

Crummock Water, 480, 499 (ill.)

Cuckfield, 1982
Culbin Sands, 1490, 1495 (ill.)

Cullen, 159 (ill.), 162
CuUoden Moor. 1506
Culzean, 140, 154 (ill.)

Cumberland, 477-506
Cumbrea, 266
Cumnor, 202
Cunningham, 139-40, 150
Cupar, 848-9 (ills.), 869-70
Curragh, 1181
Curraghmore, 2060 (ill.)

Currv; North, 1828 (i7/.)

Cushendall, 77, 88 (ill.), 93
Cwm Bach, 318 (ill.)

,, Einion Falls, 303 (ill.)

D
DALE ABBEY, 546

Dalegarth Force, 503 (ill.)

Dalkeith, 787-9 (ills.), 800
Dalmeny, 1337
Dairy, 150 (ill.), 1222 (ill.)

Dalswinton L., 715 (ill.)

Danbury, 806, 809
Dane Valley, 390 {[//.)

Dangan Castle, 399 (ill.)

Danskin Glen, 961 (ill.)

Darent F., 1 123-4
Dargle, R., facing p. 2056 (col. ill.),

2 1 17, 2 1 19 (i7/.)

Dart R., 573-4 (»««•>. 574, 576-7
Dartmoor, 565, 580-1 (ills.), 585 (ill.),

589, 587, 1833
Dartmouth, 576, 576-8 (ills.)

Dayarr, 121 (ill.)

Dawlish, 560 (i7/.), 566
Deal, 1137 (ill.), 1146
Debcn R., 1894, 1910
Dedham, 836 (ill.

)

Dee L., 125

,, R. (Aberdeen), 41, 44, 51 (ill.),

67-70

Dee R. (Flint), 873
(Kirkcudbright), 1197 (ill.)

1304
Deerhurst, 938 (i7/.)

Deeside, 57 (ill.), 70
Deganury, 331-2
Delamere Forest, 390
Delapre .\bbey, 1572 (ill.)

Denbigh, 508-9 (ills.), 509-10
Denbighshire, 509-14
Derby, 517-19 (ills.), 546
Derbyshire, 517-50
Derg L. (Clare), 401

,, (Donegal), 610
Deritend, 2044 (ill.)

Derrayaragh L., 2064 (ill.)

Derry, 1378
Derrycarne, 1208
Derryguin Castle, 1170 (i7/.)

Derrynane, 1165
Derwent R., 488 (i7/.), 497, 525, 541,

345. 738, 2205
Derwentwater, 489-93 (ills.), 497, 501
Desmond's Castle, 1305
Deyenish Is., 846
Deyeron R , 44, 33 (i7/.)

DevU's Bit Mts., 2208 (ill.)

„ Bridge, 301 (ill.), 303
,, Cavern, 525
,, Chimney, 944 (ill.)

„ Dvke, i'932 (ill.)

„ Hole, 18 (1/;.)

Jump, 1923 (i7/.)

„ Mill, 1212 (ill.)

Devizes, 2144 (ill.)

Devon R., 393, 397, 1212-13 (ills.)

Devonshire, 503-602, 597 (ills.)

Devonport, 381
Dhu L., 36 (ill.)

Dillon Castle, 137
Dinas Bran, 313
„ Mawddwy, 1416 (ill.)

Dingle, 3 (ill.), 1169, 1 173-4
Dingwall, 1733. 1736
Dirleton, 958, 965 (i7/.), 966
Dirrie More, 1737
Ditchling, 1947 (ill.)

Dittisham, 573-4 (ills.)

Dochard L., 1693 (!7/.)

Dodder R., 692 (ill.)

Doe Castle, 618-19 (ills.)

Dolbadarn Castle, 349 (col. ill.)

Doldowlod, 1706 (ill.)

Dolgellv, 1409-10 (ills.), 1410-21
Dollar, 398
Dol-llys, 1475 (ills.)

Dolwyddelan, 341-2 (ills.)

Don R,, 41, 43-4, 66, 69-70
Donaghmore, 678 (ill.)

Donegal, 607-8 (ills.), 610-13 (!'/.)

Co., 603-24
Donnington Castle, 205 (ill.), 211
Donnybrook, 698
Doon, .\uld Brig, 142 (|7/.)

,, Fort, 610

,, L., 140
„ R., facing p. 144 (col. ill.)

Doone \'alley, 602 (i7/.)

Doonlicka Castle, 403 (ill.)

Dorchester (Dorset), 1633-4, 1638 (ill.)

(O.xford), 647 (ill.)

Dore \'alley, 1015
Dorking, 1941-2 (ills.)

Dorminster, 2180 (ill.)

Dorney Court, 23S (ill.)

Dornodh, 1997-8 (ills.)

Dorsetshire, 625-62
Dorstone, 1034
Douglas, 1093 (ill.), 1 1 14
Dovedale, 539-42 (ills.), 549
Dover, 1138-40 (ills.), 1149
Dovey R., 1480 (ill.)

Down, 1181
Co., 665-86

Downham, 1248 (ill.)

Downing College, 293
Down lands, 602
Downpatrick, 665-7 ('Us.), 670, 672-4



INDEX

Drake's Is., 389 (ill.)

„ Pool, 4I.t

Draperstown, 1375
Urogheda, 1385, {ill.) 1386, 1387 (ill.)

Droitwich, 2158 1

Dromana Castle, 2057
|

Dromahaire, 1298
Dromiskin, /acini! p. 133 i'^ol- '"•)

Droraore, 680 (i//.) I

Dropmorc, 246
Druids' Castle, 26 (ill.)

„ Circle, 338, 487 (i«.). 489, 4<j8

Throne, 691 (ill.)

Drum Castle, 70
Drumcliff Bay, i8oq, 1816

Drumlaiirij;, 720 {ill.), 734
Drummarkie, 1728 (i7/.)

Drummond Castle (Udinburgh), 791 (ill.)

„ (Perth), 1682 (ill.)

Drumnuiir Castle, 163 (i7/.)

Druranadrochit, 1082-5

Drumsiia, 1298
Drws Ardwdwv, 1417
Urvburgh Abbey, 213-14, 213-15 (>"«•)

Drvhope Tower. 1766
Du'art Castle, 120 (ill.)

Dublin, 689-90 (ills.), 693 (tvith ill.)

,, Co.. 689-98
Duddingston L., 784 {ill.)

Duddington, 1563 (ill.)

Duddon \'ale, 478
Dudhope, 889
Diidlov. 1861
Dultiiid, 545
Dufftown, 162, 165 (i7/.)

Duffus, 1497. 1500 (i7;.)

Duich L., 1734 (ill-)

Dumbarton Castle. 701 (ill.), 706
Dumbartonshire, 701-10

Dumfries, 713 (ill.), 729-3°
Dumfriesshire, 713-34
Dunamase Castle, 1698

Dunbar, 9S3-4. 95^-7 (ills.)

Dunbeath Castle, 272 (ill.)

Dunbrody Abbey, 2103-4 (ills.)

Dunchurch, 2052 (ill.)

Dundalk, 1385, 1390
Dundee, 886, 889
Dundonald Castle, 149 (ill.)

Dundonnell l-orest, 1731
Dundrcnnan Abbey, 1216 (1//.), 1218

Dundrum Castle, 665-6, 668 (ill.), 669

Dunfermline, 849-50, 853-866 (ill.)

Dungannon, 2013, 2019 (ill.)

Dungarvon, 2053
Dungeon Ghyll, 2086 (ill.

)

Dunglass Castle, 965-6

Dungloe, 613 (ill.)

Dungwen. 1377
Duninie Castle. 93
Duniquoich, 116

Dunkeld. 1696 (ill.)

Dunkcrv Beacon, 1853

Dunleer, 1386, 1389
Dunluce Castle, 81. 86, go-i (ills.)

Dunmore, 2056-7 (ills.)

Dunmow, 826 (ill.)

Dunnothar Castle. 1193-4, "95 ('"•)

Dunnvfell. 1199 (ill.)

Dunoilie Castle 137
Dunoon, 108 (i7/.), iii (ill.), "2, 115

Dunraven, 925<'
Dunrce Head, 621 (ill.)

Dvmrobin Castle, 2004 (ill.)

Duns, 221 (i7/.). 222

Dunsappie I,., 780 (1//.)

Dunscverick Castle, 86

Dunsinane Hill, i6<|0

Dinskev Castle, 2125 (ill.)

Dunstable, 167, 175. 180 (til.), 182 (ill.)

Dunstaflnage Castle, 100 (ill.), 123

Dunstanborough Castle, 1581, I594

(iU.)

Dunster, 1823-4 (tils.), 1834

Dunure, 140
Dunwich, 1914 ,.„ ,

Durham, 737-70, 737 ('«•). 7445 ("')

Dyfi R., see Dovey R.

;-7 (ills.), 777-8,

Dvnevor Castle, 322 (with ill.), 325

Dyserth, 878, 879-80 (ills.)

£
EAGLE ROCK, 665

Eagle's Nest, 1164 ('"•)

Ealan Maree, 1737 (ill-)

Eamont Bridge. 2074
Easebourne, 1970 (i7/.), 1993
Eashing, 1922 (ill.)

Eask R.. 608 (ill.)

Easkv R., 1817
East Bedford, 1434 (ill.)

,, Bergholt, 1896 (ill.)

Eastbourne, 1957. I993 ('")

East Burton, facing p. 625 (col. ill.)

„ Dereham, 1522 (ill.)

,, Leake, 1609

„ Linton, 955 (ill-)

„ Moor, 541
Eastnor Castle, 1 (i7/.), 1034-5 ("«•)

East Row, 2193

„ Runton, 1537 ('"•)

„ Stoke, 1602

Eaton Hall, 381 (''/.), 3S4

Ebchester, 738, 741
Ecclefechan, 720
Eccles, 1525
EckL., 108-9 (ills.). Ill ((//.)

Eden R., 477 (>"). 489, 2068 ('«•). 2082

Edenderrv, 1207 ((1//.)

Edge Hill, 2031 (i")

Edgeworthstown, 1382

Edinburgh, 27 ((7/.), 772
779-80 (ills.), 784 ("'/.)

Edinburghshire, 773-804
Edington, 2142 (i7/.)

Edzell, 902-3 {ill.). 904-5, 905 ("'•)

Eel Pie Is., 1427 ('")

Egglwys Rhos, see Llanrhos

Egilsay Is., 1618

Eglinton Castle, 147 (ill.)

Eglwys Bueno, 350
Egreiiiont, 480, 505
Ehen, R., 480
Eigg Is., 1087 (ill.)

Eildon Hills, I754

Eilean Dherg, 115

„ Donnan, 1735 ('"

Elan Vallev, 1705 (''/.)

Elcho Castle, 1681 (1//.), 1693

Elgin, 1485-7 (ilh.), 1496, 1498

Elibank Tower, 1772 (i"-)

Eliseg, 509
Eliseg's Pillar, 514
Ehzabeth Castle, 3<'5 («"), 37o

Ellcsmcre, 1802. 1805, 1808 (ill.)

EUisland, 733
Ellon Castle, 62 (ill.)

Elphinstone, 963 ('") .„ ,

Elstow, 168-70 (ills.), 172 (ii'ith til-)

Elter Water, 2088 (ill.)

Eltham Palace, 1 153 ('«) „„
, ,

...

,

Elv, 277-8, 281, facing p. 288 (col. ill.),

i95-8 (ills.)

Emral Hall, 882

Ennerdale, 480, 502

Ennil 1.., 2061 (ill.)

Ennis, 401 (HI). 402
Enniscorthv. 2106, 2107-8 (ills.)

Enniskillen, 480 (ill.), 841, 843 (<«•)

Ennistimon I'alls, 405 (ill.)

Enoch L., 1223 (ill-)

Entcrkin Pass, 721 (»«) ,.„^ „ „

Epping Forest, 814, 815 (««•), 817-18

(ills.). 834
Ernie R., 580 (i7/.)

, .„ ^

Erne L., facing p. 816 (col. til.)

(illi.), 845-6
Erne K., 158 (i«.), 357-8, 606 (ill.), 610

Errif R., 1396-7 (His.)

Errigal, 614 ('"•)

Esha Ness, 1782 (ill), 1784 ('«•)

Eskdale, 713-14
, .,, .„

,

Esk R. (Dumfries), 478, 502 (u-tth ill.),

613, 730 (ill.), 789-90 (ills.)

„ R. (Forfar), 904 (ill.)

„ R. (Peebles), 1663 (ill.)

Essex, 805-38
Etchachan, 157
Eton, 235-6 {ills.), 246
Etive L., 100, 123

Ettrick Water, 1770
Etwe L., loi (i7/.), 104 {ill.)

Euchan Water, 722 (1//.)

Eudo's Abbey, 813
E\erslev, 1000 (ill.)

Evenlode R., 1657
Evesham, 2158, 2166, 2169-70, 2170

(ill-)

Ewelme, 1659 (ill.)

Ewes \'alley, 730 (ill.)

Ewennv Priory, 926
Ewyas Harold, 1034
Eyam, 530, 550-1 (ills.)

Eve, 1906 (ill.)

Eyemouth, 222 (ill.)

Ey Water, 69
E.\e R., 553 (HI-)

Exeter, 553-9 (n-ith ills-), 561-2, 598

Exmoor, 593, 597. 1833
Exmouth, 560 (ill.)

Exton, 1762

844-7

FAD L., 264 (ill.)

Fairford, 946, 947-8 (ills.)

Fair Head, 89 (ill.), 90, 93

„ Is., 1773
Fairy Water, 2014
Fakcnham, 1529 (HI-)

Falkirk, 1881, 1888 (ill.), 1889

Falkland, 869-70, 871-2 (i7/.s-.)

Falloch Glen, 1890
Falls of Clvde, 12 38

Falmouth, 444-5 (ills.), 449-53
Fane R., 1385
Fannich Forest, 1731

Fardlc Manor, 586 {ill.)

Fareham, 1008 (ill.)

Fame Is., 1581
Farnham, 1929
Farr Point, 2001 (ill.)

Fast Castle, 218

Faughan R., 1373 (>«•)

Faulkbourne Hall, 825

F-aversham, 11 36

Fawslev, I557 ('"•)

Felixstowe, 1895 (ill.)

Fenella's Castle, 1197
F-eoch.an, 127
Fermanagh, Co., 841-6

Fernichcrst Castle, 1743 (ill.)

Ferns, 2106
Ferry Carig, 2101 (i7/.)

Festiniog, 1410, 14 18

Fengh R., 1196 (ill.)

Fifeshire, 8411-70
" Fighting Cocks," 1044 (1//.), 1046

Finart (den, 115 ('"•)

Finchalc Priory, 748 (i7'.), 761

Fincharn Castle, 120

Findlalcr Castle, 161 (ill.)

Fingal's Cave, 125 (i7/.)

Fingest, 249 (ill-)

Finhaven Castle, 901

Finisk R., 2057
Finn R., 610
Firth of Clvde, 17 13-14

Fir-tree Is.. 328 (HI-)

F'isherrow, 804
F'ishgM.ird. 1678
l-'ittlcworth, 1972 (i7/.)

Fivemiletown, 1450
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Five Sisters, 1734 (ill.)

Fladbury, 2168-9 ('"«•)

Flamborough Head, 2214 (i7/.)

Fleet Dvke, IS47 (''/.)

Flint Castle, 873 {witli ill.)

Flintshire, 873-82
Flodden, ijnS, 1765 [ill.)

Fochabers, 1497
Forbes Castle, 62 ()7/.)

Ford Abbev, 6i8 (i7/.)

„ Castle. i.vS? {ill.)

Fordingbridge, 994 [ill.)

Fordington, 646 {ill.)

Fordown, 1198
Fordwich, 11 37 {ill.)

Forfarshire, 883-906
Forniatine, 69
Forres, 1496, 1497-9 {ills.)

Fort del Ore, 1 1 74
Forth, 1343 {ill.), 2102
Fortrose, 1727 {ill.)

Fort William, 10S1-2 {ills.), 1089
Forvie, 57-8
Fossoway, 1213 (ill.)

Fotheringhay, 1561, 1569 (ill.)

Foula Is., 1782
Foulness, 826
Fountains Abbey, i {ill.), 20 {ill.)

2196-9 {ills.), 2206-9
Fowey. 43.S {ill.), 437-8 (ills.), 442, 445
Foyers Falls, 1079 (ill.), 1085
Fovle L., 1371

.', R-, 1378
Foynes, 1302, 1308 (ill.)

Framlingham, 1903-10, 1915 (ill.)

Fraserburgh, 34, 38 {with ill.), 70 (ill.)

Fraser Castle, 37 (ill.), 70
Frenshain, r930
Friar's Crag, 489 (ill.), 497
Frome, 1846

R., 632 (i7/.l

Froyle, loot (ill.)

Fugglestone St. Peter, 2136 (ill.)

Fulbeck, 13 10
Furness Abbey, 1271 (ill.), 1273
Fyne, L., in, 116, 119
Fyvie Castle, 61 (ill.), 65-6

GABLE, Gt., 501 (ifith ill.)

Gaddesden, Gt., 1033 (ill.)

Gadshill Palace, 1129
Gainsborough, 1310, 1318 (ill.), 1334
Galashiels, 1770, 1771 (ill.), 1746
Galtee .Mts.. 1301-4
Galway, 990-18
Gamrie, 166
Garadice L., 1297
Gardenstown, 166
Gareloch, 702 (with ill.)

Garravvalt Falls. 34 (ill.)

(iarrogue R., iSio
Garsington, 1654 (ill.)

Gartan L., 617
Gartniorn Dam, 393 (i7/.)

Garvoch Hill, H98
Garwick, 1121 (i7/.)

Gatehouse-of-Fleet, 1220 (ill.)

Gateshead, 745
Geddington, 1570 (ill.)

Gelt Woods, 479 (ill.)

Geraldine's Castle, 1180 (ill.)

Gurnard's Head, 461 (ill.)

Gerrans, 442 (ill.)

Giant's Beds, 609
,, Causeway, 81-6, 92-8 (ills.)

Grave, 680 (ill.), 698
,, Ring, 98

Staff, 446
Gibside Park, 742
Gifford, 962
Gight, 65

GUI L., 1810, 1816 (ill.)

Gilsland, 484 (ill.)

Gipping R., 1901
Girnigo Castle, 270 (i7/.), 271
Glamis, 890-2 (ills.), 896-8
Glamorganshire, 921-8
Glasbury-on-Wye, 1704 (ill.)

GlascwTn, 1702
Glasgow, 1229-33, 1233-7 (ills.)

Glass Pistol Castle, 1389
Glastonbury, 1842, 1849-33 (ills.), 1845-8
GlenarifT. 83 (ill.), 85 (ill.), 94
Glenarm, 82 (1//.), 89, 94-3
Glen ,\uldvn R,, 11 19 (ill.)

Glenbucket Castle, 63 (ill.), 66
Glencar, 1296 (:7/.), 1S14-13 (ill.)

„ L., facing p. lyyb (col. ill.)

Glencoe, 100-4, 118-20 (ills.)

Glencolumbkille, 610, 611-12 (ills.),

614-17
Glencorse Reservoir, 802 (ill.)

Glendaiough, 21 10, 2 114- 16 (ill.)

Glendun, 88 (ill.)

Glen F"ruim. 702
Glengariff, 413 (//;.), 421, 1168 (i7/.)

Glen Head, 610, 611 (ill.)

Gleniffer, 1711 («7/.)

Glen Isla, 897 (ill.), 899 (ill.)

Glenluce, 2124 (ill.)

Glenmeay Waterfall, 1108 (ill.)

Glenoe Fall, 10 (ill.)

Glenorchy, 114 (ill.)

Glentus, 610 (ill.)

Glenveigh, 621 (ill.)

Gloddaeth Woods, 355 (i7/.)

Glomach Falls, 1726
Glossop, 321
Gloucester, 33 (ill.), facing p. 896 (col.

ill.), 929-33 (ills.)

'Gloucestershire, 929-30
Goat Fell, 259 (i7/.), 260
Godmanchester, 1062-4 (ills.), 1065
Godstone, 1643 (i7/.)

Goil L., Ill
Goodrich, 1025, 1026 (ill.)

Goodwood, 1968 (ill.), 1993
Gordon Castle, 1488 (ill.)

Gordonstoun, 1493
Gorey, 371 (ill.)

Gorhambury House, 1042
Goring-by-Sea, 1936
Gorleston, 15 18 (ill.)

Gort, 913
Gosfield Hall, 825
Gotham, 1610
Gouffre, 376 (ill.)

Gougane-Barra, 37 (ill.), facing p. 384
(col. ill.), 414-13 (ills.), 421

Gourock, 1714 (tcith ill.)

Gower, 928
Gowne L., 1382
Goyt's Bridge, 338 (ill.)

Gracedieu, 1289
Grafton Regis, 1352 (ill.)

Graiguenamanagh, 11 90
Grampians, 43, 157, 1686
Granard, 1382
Grange, 496 (ill.)

Grangemouth, 1881 (ill.)

Granta R,, 277 (ill.)

Grantchester, 294
Grantham, 1318-21, 1333-4 (ills.)

Grantown-on-Spey, 1492-4 (ills.)

Grasmere, 2090 (with ill.), 2093
Great Cumbrae, 266 (with ill.)

,, Hampden, 235 (ill.)

Greencastle, 672 (iil.)

Greenlaw, 220 (ill.)

Greenock, 1713 (ill.)

Greenodd, 1269 (ill.)

Greenstcad, 824 (iU.), 823
Greta R., 487 (ill.)

Gretna Green, 718, 732 (ill.)

Ciretton, 1339 (ill.)

Grev .\hhev, facing p. 672 (col. ills.), 681,
686-7 (ills.)

Grianan of Aileach, 618-22
Griff House, 2047 (ill.)

Grimsby, 1320 (ill.), 1334
Grims Pound, 581 (ill.)

Grimsthorpe Castle, 1324
Grisedale Beck, 2093 (i7/.)

Grongar Hill, 323
Grosnez Point, 369 (ill.)

Groudle Glen, 1093 (i7/.)

Gryffe R., 1713 (ill.)

Guernsev, 363-72, 373 (with ill.), 374
Guildford, 1917 (ill.), 1918 (with ill.),

1919 (i7/.), 1921-2
Gumfreston, 1671 (ill.)

Gur L., 1307 (ill.)

Guv's CUffe, 2028 (ill.), 20^7-8
Gwash R., 175S (ill.)

Gwddon Valley, 1467 (ill.)

H
H.ADEN" HILL, 1871-2 (ills.)

Haddington, 932-4 (ills.), 961
Haddingtonshire, 933-66
Haddon Hall, 518, 520-6 (ills.), 534,

537-8
Hadleigh Castle, 812 (ill.), 818
Hadrian's Wall, 1393
Hagbourne, 211 (i7/.)

Hale, 993 (ill.)

Halliford, 1433 (ill.), 1438
Halstead, 837
Hambleden, 244 (ill.)

Hambledon, 998
Hambleton Old Hall, 1761
Hamoaze, 381-2
Hampden House, 236 {://.)

Hamps R., 1877
Hampshire, 969-1004
Hampstead, 1370 (ill.)

Hampton Court, 1429-31 (ills.), 1430-8
Haningshaw Castle, 1766
Happisburgh, 1522, 1525
Harby, 1606
Hardraw Force, 2208 (ill.)

Hardwick Hall, 518, 341-2
Harefield, 1442
Hare Is., 2065 (ill.)

Harlech, 1412-13, /aci'ng p. 1416 (col. ill.),

1422-3 (ills.)

Harlington (Beds), 174

,, (Middlesex), 1436 (ill.)

Harlaw, 70
Harris, 1734
Harrow, 1444-3 (ills.), 1443
Hartford, 1063 (ill.)

Hartland, 394 ('//.)

Hartlepool, 752 (ill.)

Hart's Horn Tree, 2070-3
Hartsop, 2092 (ill.)

Harington Hall, 2163 (ill.)

Harwich, 829-30, 833
Hastings, 36 (i7/.), 1933, 1984 ('"•)

Hatfield, 1042-3 (;"•'''). 104.^ ('"•). I04'>.

1049-30
Hathersage, 328-9
Haughmond .^bbey, 1789 (ill.)

Haverfordwest, 1674
Hawarden Castle, 873 (ill.), 882
Hawes, 2206-9 (ills.)

Hawick, 1741, 1745, 1748 (ill.)

Hawkshead, 1274 (i7/.)

Haworth, 21S9 (ill.)

Hawthornden, 791-2 (ills.)

Hay, 231
Hayes, 1439 (ill.)

Hayfield, 521
Haynes, 180
Heanor, 545
Hebrides, 130
Heckington, 1318
Hedingham Castle, 818, 829 (ill.)

Heigham, 15 13 (ill.)

Helensburgh, 703-4 (ills.), 705
Hell's Glen, 1

1

1
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Helmsley Castle, 2201 {ill.)

Hclston, 450 (i7/.)

Helvellyn, 4S1, 494 (i7/.), 2091 (i7/.)

Hcmingford, 1072-4 {ills.)

Heiidoii, 1447 (1//.)

Hendrefls, 209
Heiigravc Hall, 1905
Henness, 1622
Hereford, facing p. 9^6 {col. ill.), 1015-

20 {ills.)

Herefordshire, 1015-34
Heriot's Hospital. 785
Henn, 378-So (i7/.)

Hermitage Castle, 1747 {ill.)

Herringtleet, 1910 (i7/.)

Hertford, 1036-7 {ills.), 1037-8
Hertfordshire, 1037-58
Hever Castle, 1133
Hexham. 1580-2 {ills.), 1594, 1596
Hevsham, 5 {ill.). 1263 (i7/.), 1269
Hcyshott, 1968 {ill.)

Higham Ferrers, 1558
High Beech, 815 (i7/.)

,. Force. 764 {ill.)

.. Wycombe, 238, 240
Hillborough, 2037 (i7/.)

Hillesden. 254, 257
Hilliiifidon Court, 1440 {ill.)

Hillilxiroiigh. 6S1 {ill.)

Hillswuk. 17S3 {ill.j

Hinchiiigbrookc, 1061 {ill.), 1065
Hindhead, 1930, 1932
Hindlip Hall, 2177
Hitchin, 1058
Hohv, 1294 {ill.)

H,„ klfv. 8 37
ll.iddcr, 1246-7 {ills.), 1250
Hoildcsdon, 1054
Hoddoin Castle, 721, 734 (i7/.)

Hoghton Tower, 1242-3 {ills.), 1254,
1256

Hog's Rack, 1929
Holbeach. 1328 {ill.)

Holdeiibv. 1554
Holker Hall,' 1267 (i7/.)

Holland House, 1358 {ill.)

Hr)lm Lacy, 1021
Holv Cross .\bbey, 2008 {ill.), 2010
Holvhe.id, 71-2 {ills.), 75 {ill.)

Xlt., 72, 76
Holv Is. (Anglesev), 76

„ „ (Bute), 263
„ ,, (Clare), 401
„ „ (NorthUl.), 1585, 1591 (ill.)

Holy L., III-I5, 130 {ill.)

Holvrood, 780- i (ills.), 793-4, 79"
Holywell. 882 {ill.)

Honister, 30 {ill.), 500 (ill.)

Hope, 548 {ill.)

Hore Abbey, 2010 {ill.)

Horn, 1762
Hombottom, 1854 {ill.)

Honicastle. 1324 {ill.), 1333
Horner Vallev, 1825 {ill.)

Horn Head. 610, 616 (ill.)

Horseshoe F'alLs. 512 {ill.)

Horsham. 1977 (i7/.). 1981
Horsmonden, 1143 (///.)

Horstead. 1543 {ill.)

Horton. 241
Houghton. 1071 (i7/.)

,, Towers. 175 (i7/.)

Hounslow. 1428-9. 1437 {ill.)

Houses of Parliament, 1345 {ill.), 1349
(.7;.), 1369

Howden Abbey, 2216 {ill.)

Howth, r>97, 700 (i7/.)

Hoxiie. 1897
Hoy Isl.. 1613
Hovlake, 390
Hubbard's Valley, 1321 {ill.)

Hiicknall Torkard, 1602
Hughcnden Manor, 252 {ill.)

Hull. 520I-5
lIuTuliiT K.. 2183
iluinblcdon. 1388 {ill.)

Hume Castle, 222
Huncote, 1281 {ill.)

Hungerford. 210
Hunstanton. 1528 {ill.) 1534
Huntingdon. 1061 (1//.). 1061-2
Huntingdonshire, iohi-74
Huntly, 55 {ill.), 59 {ill.), 65

„ Castle, 1690
Hurstmonceux Castle, 1954, 1989 {ill.)

Hutton Castle, 219 {ill.)

Hylton, 749
Hythe, 1150

ICART BAY, 369
1 Ickwall. 180
Ightham Mote House, 11 50 (1//.), 1154
llchester, 1848, 1857 (i7/.j

llfracombe, 594, 601 (i7/.)

Ilminster. 1850
Inagh L.. 919 {ill.)

Inch Abbey. 665 (i7/.)

Inchcailliach. 1890
Inchcolm Is,, 866 {ill.)

Inchfad, 1890
Inchigeela L., 416 {ill.)

Inchruin, 1890
Ingleton, 2194 (i7/.)

i Inishkul Is., 612 (i7/.)

j

Inishmore, 917
Inishmurray Is., 1814
Inistioge, 1190, 1192 {ill.)

Inkpen Beacon, 210
Inniscaltra, 401
Innisfallen, 1158, 1 166-7 (ills.)

Inny R., 1381-2
Intrinsic Bay, 403 {ill.)

Inveraray, 105-6 {ills.), no {ill.), 116
Invercauld, 41 (i7/.). 69-70
Invergarry Castle, 1086
Invergorden Castle, 1738
In\'crquharity, 905
Inverkip Glen, 1713 {ill.), 1714
Invcrlair, 1080 {ill.)

Inverlochy Castle, 1081 {ill.), 1089
Invermark Tower, 905
Inverness. 1075, 1077
Inverness-shire, 1077-92
Invershin, 1999 {ill.)

Inverugie Castle, 58 {ill.), 65
Inverurie, 70
Zona, 122-3 {ills.), 127, 128 {ill.)

Ipswich, 1892 {ill.), 1893, 1894 {ill.),

1901-2
Irongray Church, 1216
Islay, 124 (i7/.), 130
Isle of Aran, 917

Ely, 297
„ Man, facing p. 1016 {col. ill.),

1095-1120
Islip, 1658

l.\C()I!'S LAUDER, 3S9 (i7/.)

J Jacob's Well. 1258 {ill.)

Jamestown, 1298
[arrow, 745-6, 768 (i7/.)

Jed R., 1746 {ill.)

Jedburgh, 1741 (i7/.), 1742, 17.(3 ('«)
Jerpoint .M)bev, 1188 (i7/.), 1190
Jersey, 18 ((7/'.), 364-6 {ills.), 368 {ill.),

370-2 (i7/.), 373
Jcllion. 378
Jnlm o' (Iroats, 271 {ill.), 275
[nluiston Tower, 1194 ('")
|opp,l. 802
Jordan's Meeting House. 242 (i7/.)

Jura. 127, 130

K
KABER, 2081

Katrine L., 1090 (i7/.), 1092 {ill.)

Keady, 137
Keighmaneigh. 409. 421
Keir House, 1689 {ill.)

Kcish Hills, 1817
Keiss Castle, 271-2 {ills.)

Keith, 161 (i7/.). 162
Hall, 65 {ill.}

Kelburn Castle. 152 {ill.)

Kells (Kilkenny). 1190

„ (Meath). 1405, 1407 {ill.)

Kelsale, 1915 {ill.)

Kelso, 1741-2, 1755 {ill.)

Kemnay, 57 {ill.)

Ken L., 1218
Kendal. 2076-7 {ills.) 2086
Kenihvorth, 21 {ill.), 2029-33, 2040-2

{ills.)

Kenmare R., 1162
Kenmore, 1686. 1689
Kenmure Castle. 12 18
Kennedy. 2126 {ill.)

Kennoway. 870 ((7/.)

Kensington. 1357-8 {ills.)

Kent. 1123-54
Kerrera, 103 {ill.)

Kerry, Co.,facing p. 11 36 {col. (7/.),i 157-76
Kersey, 1899 {ill.)

Kessingland. 1909 {ill.)

Keswick, 480-1. 487 (i7/.), 493-4
Kettleness, 2193
Kew, 1932 {(7/.)

Key L., 1723 (t7/.)

Kidderminster, 2158, 2170, 2173, 2178
{III.)

Kidwelly Castle, 319 {ill.), 326
Kiessimull Castle, 1092 (ill.)

Kilbrunnan Sound. 130
Kilchoman. 124 {ill.)

Kilchurn. 120. 123
Kilcolman Abbey, 1170

,, Castle, 418, 421
Kilconnel. 910
Kilconquhar, 860 {ill.)

Kilcullen, 1181
Kildare, 1177 {ill.), 1177-86, 1179-80

{ilh.), 1 180
Kildrummy Castle, 66
Kilfenora, 406
Kilfinnane, 1302
Kilgerran Castle, 1678
Kilkea Castle, 1182
Kilkee, 400 (i7/.|, 402-3 {ills.), 405
Kilkenny, 1187 (ill.), 1187-90, ii'So (i7/.),

1 191-2 (ills.)

Kilkul, 672 (i7/.)

Killala, 1809
Killaloe, 401, 408 (ill.)

Killarnev, 1156-67 (ills.), 1158
Killary, 917-18 (ills.)

Killeshin, 1698
Killiecrankie Pass, 1695 (i7/.)

Killiney Bay, 691 (i7/.)

Killone .'\bbev, 401 (i7/.)

Killvlic-s. 60,) (i7/.). 614
Killvlc.iKh. 682
Kilui.irdnagh, 913
Kilmalkedar, 1173
Kilmallook, 1302
Kilmarnock, 150
Kilmorc, 357 (ill.), 359 (i7/.), 361
Kilmory \Vater. 264
Kihnun, 112
Kilp.itrick Hills. 710
Kilpeck, 1027 (ill.), 1034
Kilrca. 1376 ((7/.)

Kilrush, 402
Kilshcelan, 2012 (|7/.)

Kilsyth. I... 1887 (i7/.)

Kihviiming, 145 (i7/.), 153-4
KimlioUun, 1066
Kincirdineshire, 1 193-1200
Kinclaven Castle, 1693
Kinghorn, 865 (ill.)
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King John's Castle, 1391 (ill.), 1402,

1504 {ill.)

Kingsbridge, 577-8
King's Caves, 264

„ County, 1201-6
Kingscourt, 361 (ill.)

King's Cross Point, 263
Kingsgate, 1133 (ill.)

Kingsland (Hereford), 1030

„ (Salop), 171)8

King's Lynn, 152(1-7 (ills.), 1536
„ Norton, 2179 (ills.)

Kingston, 1951
,, -upon-Hull, 2201

Kingswear, 576
Kinglochluichart Forest, 1731
Kinloss Abbey, 1497 (ill.)

Kinlough, 1297
Kinnaird Castle, 901

Lighthouse, 58 (ill.)

Kinneff, 1197
Kinneswood, 1214 (ill.)

Kinnard L., 70
KinnouU Hill, 1685
Kinross-shire, 1209-14
Kinsale, 411 (ill.), 422
Kintyre, 127 (ill.), 130
Kinver. 1S73 (ill.)

Kirby Hall, 1559 (ill.), 1569
„ Muxlow, 1282

„ West, 387-8 (ills.)

Kirk Braddan, 11 15
Kirkby Lonsdale, 2074-5 ('")> 2089

,, Stephen, 2071-2 (ills.), 2081
Kirkcaldy, 862-4 (His.)

Kirkconnel, 720
Kirkcowan, 2122
Kirkcudbrightshire, 1215-26
Kirk Michael, 11 19
Kirkoswald, 489
Kirksaig R., 1738
Kirkstall Abbey, 2187 (ill.), 2206, 2214,
2216

Kirkstone Pass, 2087 (ill.)

Kirkwall, 1614-8, 1617-20 (ills.)

Kirton, 1310
Knapton, 1529
Knaresborough, 2191-2 (ills.)

Knebworth, 1057-8 (ills.)

KneUer Hall, 1426 (ill.)

Knighton, 1705
Knock Dhu, 78
Knocklayde, 77, 90
Knockmealdown Mt., 2005, 2053
Knockmore Mt., 1398
Knockmoy Abbey, 912
Knockore, 78
Knocktopher, 1190
Knowsley Hall, 1262 (ill.), 1265
Kyle, 139-43
Kylemore L., 915 (ill.)

Kyle of Lochalsh, 1736
Kyles of Bute, 107 (ill.), 115, 259
Kynance, 448-9 (ills.)

LACOCK, 2150 (ill.)

Ladhope Glen, 1771 (ill.)

Lady's Is., 2102 (ill.)

Lagan R., 78, 80 (ill.), 680 (ill.)

Lake, 2138 (ill.)

Lamarsh, 828 (ill.)

Lambourn, 209
Lambton, 750
Laleham, 1438
Lamington Castle, 1238
Lamlash, 263
Lainmermuir, 214-17
Lampeter, 308 (u-ith ill.)

Lamphey, 1674 (ill.)

Lanark, 1229-31 (ills.), 1238
Lanarkshire, 1229-38
Lancashire, 1241-74

Lancaster Castle, 1241 (ill.)

Lanchester, 741-2
Land's End, 455 (ill.), 456-7 (with ills.),

458, 461
Lanercost, 479 (ill.), 481-2 (ills.)

Laney R., 416 (ill.)

Langdale Pikes, 2089 (ill.), 2094
Langholme, 717, 729-31 (ills.)

Langley, 1058
Langness Point, 1096 (>7/.), 1099 ((7/.)

Langport, 1849
Largo, 858
Larne, 10 (i7/.), 77, 87 (ill.), 95
Lathom House, 1265-6
Lauder, 214, 217 (ill.)

Laugharne Castle, 317 (ill.), 326
Launceston, 473
Laurencekirk, 1194 (i7/.), 1198
Layer Marney Towers, 835 (ill.)

Lea R., 1039 (ill.)

„ Castle, 1698
Leadenham, 1310
Leader, 214, 217 (with ill.)

Leadhills, 1233 (ill.)

Leamington, 2029 (ill.), 2042
Leatherhead, 1939 (ill.)

Leckhampton, 944 (ill.)

Ledbury, i (ill.), 1025-6, 1033-4 (His.)

Leeds Castle, 1123 (ill.), 1130
Lee House, 1237
Leenane, 917-19 (ills.)

Lee-on-the-Solent, 1006 (ill.)

Leete, 877 (ill.)

Leicester, 1277-19 (ills.)

Leicestershire, 1277-94
Leighlinbridge, 314
Leigh-on-Sea, 813 (ill.)

Leighton Bromswold, 1069
Buzzard. 167, 175 (ill.)

Leintwardine, 1032 (ill.)

Leiston, 1894
Leith, 801-2
Leitrim, 1296-8
Leixlip, 1177, 1182 (ill.)

Lennoxlove, 962
Leominster, 1026-9, 1030 (iviih ill.)

Leonardslee, 1976 (ill.)

Lerwick, 1773 (ill.), 1774, 1775 [with ill.),

1778
Letterkenny, 622-3 (ills.)

Leuchars, 871 (ill.)

Leven L., 870, 1208 (ill.), 1210
Lewes, 1945 (ill.), 1962-6
Lewis Is., 1730-4
Le.xden, 814
Lichfield, 1864-7 (ills.), 1873-7
Liddcl Water, 1741
Liffev R., 689, 693, 695 (ill.), 1183-4

(Ills.)

Limavady, 1373 (ill.), 1377
Limerick, 1301-4 (with ills.), 1305-8
Linch, 1994
Lincluden Abbey, 1216, 1226 (ill.)

Lincoln, /aci«g p. 1216 (col. ill.), 1309-12
(ills.), 1313 (with ill.), 1314-17 (ills.)

Lincolnshire, 1309-34
Lindisfarne,/afiHgp. 1536 (col. ill.), 1585,

1592 (ill.)

Lingfield, 1936 (ill.)

Linhthgowshire, 1335-7 (with ills.), 1338-

44
Linnhe L,, 100, 124, 127
Linn of Dee, 44 (ill.), 69
„ „ Quoich, 46 (ill.), 48 (ill.)

„ „ Ruthrie, 162 (ill.)

Linton, 297
Lisdoonvarna, 406
Liskeard, 434
Lismore, 2057
Listowel Castle, 1176
Liverpool, 1259-60 (ills.), 1261 (with ills.),

1262
Livet Glen, 165
Lixnaw, 1176
Llanbadarn Fawr, 303
XIanbcdr, 14 14
Llanberis Pass, 349
Llanbibby Castle, 1465

Llandaff, 922
Llan Ddewi Brefi, 308
Llandilo, 321
Llandovery, 31S
Llandrindod, 1707 (i7/.)

,, Wells, 1705 (ill.), 1706
Llandudno, facing p. 366 (col. ill.), 354-5

(ills.)

Llanegryn, 1420 (ill.)

Llanfairfechan, 353 (ill.)

Llanfair P.G.. 72
Llanfawr Castle, 76 (ill.)

Llanfyllin, 1482 (ill.)

Llanglydwen Cromlech, 321 (ill.)

Llangollen, 509, 513 (with ill.)

Llangorwen, 300 (ill.)

Llangynog, 1482
Llanidloes, 1472-6 (ills.)

Llanrhos, 331
Llanrwst, 27 (i7/.), 350
Llanthony Priory, 1454, 1470, 1471 (i7/.)

Llanwddvn, 1478
Llanwrtyd, 22S (ill.)

Lledr, 327, 329 (ill.)

„ R.. 341 (ill-)

" Lleyn," 350, 353
Llugwy R., 328, 330 (ill.), 339 {'«•)

Llvfnant Vallev. 302 (ill.)

Llyfni Valley. 228
Llyinin, 389 (ill.)

Llynau Dywaunedd, 327 (ill.)

Llyn-y-Morwynion, 1418
,, tri-Graienyn, 1418

Lochearnhead, 1687 (ill.)

Lochlea, 139, 146
Lochmaben, 722-5, 735 (ill.)

Lochnagar, 56 (ill.), 61 (ill.)

Lochwinnoch, 1712 (ill.)

Lockerbie, 721, 743 (i7/.)

Loders, 654 (ill.)

Lodore, facing p. 480 (col. ill.), 149 (ill.)

Lomond L., 701, 705-11 (ills.), 1890,
1891-2 (ills.)

London, 37 (ill.), facing p. 1256 (col.

ill.), 1345-69
Londonderrv, 605, facing p. 1296 (col.

ill.). 1371-2 (ills.), 1371-80
Longford, 1381 (with ill.), 1382, 1383-4

(with ills.), 2134 (ill.)

Long L,, 107-8, 115-16 (ills.), 702
Looe, 427-9 (ills.), 433-4
Loop Head, 402-5
Lome, 120
Lostwithiel, 434 (ill.), 438, 441
Loudoun Castle, 148 (ill.)

Loughborough, 1290, 1291 (ill.)

Loughcrew, 1407 (i7/.)

Loughinisland L., 667 (ill.)

Loughry, 2014 (ill.)

Louth, 1321 (ill.), 1334, /aciHg p. 1336
Co., 1385-92

Lowestoft, 1893, 1911-12 (<//.';.)

Lowther Castle, 2073, 2097 (ill.)

Lucan, 695 (i7/.), 697 (ill), 698
Luce Bay, 21 21, 2125
Ludford, 1796 (ill.), 1800 (ill.)

Ludlow, facing p. 1736 (col. ill.), 1798-9
(ills.), 1801-3 (ills.), 1806

Lugnaquilla Mts., 2109, 2117
Lulhngton, 1958
Lulworth Cove, 643 (ill.), 658
Lumley Castle, 749 (ill.), 754
Lumps Fort, 1005 (ill.)

Lundin, 857
Lundy Bay, 469 (ill.)

Is.,' 594, 595 (")
Lunc \'alley, 1269
Lurgan, 135 (ill.). 137
Luss, 701, 707-9 (ills.)

Luton, 167, 174, 178-81 (ills.)

„ Hoo, 176, (ill.)

Lutterworth, 1294
Luxulyan \'alley, 445
Lychgate, 223 (ill.)

Lyddington, 1763-4 (ills.)

Lydford, 589
Lydstep Head, 1672 (ill.)

Lyme Regis, 656-7 (ills.), 662



INDEX IX

Lympne, 1153
Lyndhurst, 26 {ill.}, looi
Lynher, K., 433
I.yninouth, 33 (i7/.), 603 {ill.)

Lyun, 1537
„ FaUs, S; (,//.), 150 (ill.)

Lynton, 14 (i7/.), 594
Lyvcden, 1371 {ill.}

M
MACCLESFIELD, 389

Macdowall's Bridge, 162 (ill.}

Macduff, 158 (i7/.)

Castle. 862 {ill.}, 869
Cross, 857

Machno Falls, 327 {ill.}

Machynlleth, 1480-1 {ills.}

Macken- End, 1057
Maclean's Cross, 128 {ill.}

Macnean L., 1297
Macrooni, 417-18 {ills.). 421
Madaley Court, 1795 {ill.)

Madingley, 294
Madresfield Court, 275 {ill.)

Maentwrog, 1424 {ill.}

Maeshowe, 1622, 1623 {ill.}

Maesllwch Castle, 1704 ((7/.)

Magee Is., 93
Magilligan Point, 1371, 1376
Magna Charta Is., 1928 {ill.}

Maiden Castle, 626, f)4,S {ill.)

,, Rocks, 152 {ill.)

Maidenhead, 192 {ill.}

Maid's Morton, 254, 257 {with ill.)

.Maidstone, 1123 {ill.), 1129-30
Mainland, 1614
Malahide, 694, 697
Maldon, facing p. 768 {col. ill.), 810 {ill.}

Malin Head, 90, 624 {ill.)

Mallarannv, 1399 {ill.)

Malleny .Mills, 804 {ill.}

Mallow, 421
Malmesbury. 2138, 2155 {ill.}

Malvern, 2173 {ill.}, 2176
Hills, 2172 {ill.}, 2174 {ill}., 2174

Manacles Rocks, 457
Manchester, 1253 (''/.), I2S7 {ill-}, 1257-8
Manifold K., 1876 {ill.}, 1877
Manningtree, 833
Manorbier Castle, 1666, 1673 {ill.)

Mansfield, 1602 (///.)

Mapledurhani Hill, 1656 {ill.}

Maplestead, Little, S30 {ill.}

Mar Castle, 69
Marchmont House, 220 {ill.)

Mardalc, 2100 {ill.}

Margate, 114 s

Cliffs, 1333 {ill.)

Market Bosworth, i2Sh-8 {ills.}, 1294
,, Drayton, 1805
„ Harborough, 1283-4 ('"«), 1293

Markree Castle. 1S19 {ill.}

Marks Fey. 834 {ill.)

Marlborough. 2133-4, -iSC'. 2155 ('"•)

Marlow, Ct., 245 {u'ilk ill.)

Marple, 389 {i7/.)

Marsden Rock, 770 {ill.)

Martock, 1858 (|7/.)

Maru 1... 1736 {ill.), 1738
M.iryborongh, 1(197 {ill.}

Mary Ciray Hill, 2014
Maspie Glen, 872 {ill.}

Matlock, 545
Mauchline. 153 {ill.)

Maud Heath's Causeway, 2137
Mavistor. 1502
Mawdda(h."i42i {ill.}

Maxstokc I'riorv. 2045 {ill.}

Maybole, 155 {ill.)

Maybrough, 2074
Maynooth, 1177, n8o {ill.}

Mayo, Co., 1393-8

McLellans, 1215 {ill.}

Meads. 1957
Mealfourvonie. 10S2
Mears Ashby, 1572 {ill.)

Measach Falls, 1726
Meath, Co., facingp. 137O {col. ill.}, 1401,

1406
Mednienham. 248-9 {ills.}

.Medway R.. 1125 {ill.}, 11 26
Meelagh L.. 1297
".Meeting of the Waters," 2113 {ill.},

2114
Meizle. 1696 {ill.}

.Melfort. 103 (i7/.), 127

.MeUifont Abbey, 1386, 1389 {ill.)

Mehrose. 1741. 1746, 1749, 1749-50 {ills.},

1751, 1753
Melton Mowbray, 1259 ('''•). 1292, 1293
Melvin L., 1297, 1300 {ill.}

Menai Straits, 72, 75, 327, 352 {ill.)

Mendip Hills. 1850
Menstrie Glen, 397 {ill.}

Mereness Rocks, 1269 {ill.}

Merionethshire, 1409-1422, /ac»;,§ p. 1416
{col. ill.}

Merrick, 1215
Merse, 214
Merton Priory, 1938
Me\-agissey. 439 {ill.}

Michelham Priory, 1990 {ill.}

Middle Chine, 990 {ill.)

Middlehani Castle, 2206 (j7/.)

Middlesex, 1423-1446
Middletonin-Teesdale, 765 {ill.}

Middlewich, 390
Midhurst. 1969 {ill.}, 1995
Midiiiar Castle, 64 {ill.}, 65 {ill.}

Mike .Mill's Race. 1978
Milford, 985 {ill.)

„ Haven, 1673, 1674
Millear Head, 2121
Miller's Dale, 534 {ill.}, 535 {ill.}

Linn, no (i7/.)

Millport, 266
Milltown. 1 1 70
Milne Graden House, 220
Milngavie, 712 (i7/.)

Milton Tower, 2174
Minehead. 1829-30 {ills.}, 1833-4
Miners' Bridge, 328 {ill.}

Minnoch, 1225 {ill.}

Jlinster Loveil, 1648 {ill.}

Mizen Head, 422
Moel Fammau Tower. 874 ((7/.)

„ Siabod, 339 {ill.)

Moffat. 725-7, 728
Moher Cliffs, 401. 404 {ill.}, 405
Moil Castle, 1092 {ill.}

Molana Is., 2056
Mold, 874 {ill.,} 877 {ill.}, 881
Mole R.. 1939 {ill.}, 1941
Molly Quirk's Glen, 1122 ((//.)

Monadhliath Mts.. 1092
Monaghan, Co., 1449-52 {with ills.)

.Monainc Falls, 1082 {ill.)

Monasterboice, 1386, 1390 {ill.}

Moncrieff Hill, 1685
Monea Castle, 842 {ill.}

Moneyniore, 1375
Moniaive, 716 {ill.)

Monikie. 888 {ill.)

Monkland Glen, 1237 {ill.}

Monk's Bridge, 1094 {ill.}

Mtinkstown, 414
Monkwcarmouth, 746, 750 {ill.}

.Monnow Bridge, 8 (i7/.).'i45i {ill.}, 1454
Mon nth. 1454, 1455 (1/;.), 1456,
facing p. 1456 {col. ill.)

Monmouthshire, 1455-1470
Monsal Dale, 532-3 '{ills.)

Montgomery, 1473-4 {ills.)

Montgomeryshire, 1473- 1482
Mont Orgueil Castle, 371 {ill.}, 373
Montrose. 884 (i7/.). 1)02

.Monument Hill. 912 (i7/.)

Mnnvnuisk, 70
Monzie, 1684 (i7/.)

Moore .-Vbhey, 1185

Moor Park, 1053
Moostegarth, 1781 {ill.}

Morar Falls, 1086 {ill.}

Moray Firth, 1725 {ill.)

Morayshire, 1485-98
.Mordiford, 1022
Morecambe Bav, 1264 {ill.}, 1269
Moreton Hall, 386, 391 {ill.)

Monnond Hill, 62
Mortlach. 162
Morven .Mt., 127
Morwell Rocks, 586
Morewenstowe, 474
Mostyn Hall, 881
MouUn Huet Bay, 369, 373-4 {ills.}

Moulsford Village, 211 {ill.)

Moulton. 1553 ((7/.1

Mountain of Fair Women, 2010
Mount Edgcurabe, 433
Mountmellick. 1697 '{ill.}

Mount Sandel, 1375 {ill.)

,, Stuart, 262-3 {ills.}

Mourne Mts., 665, 675-6 {ills.)

R., 2015 {ill.}, 2018
Mousa Is., 1778 (i7/.), 1781
Household Heath, 1517
Moville, 681
Mow Cop, 392 {t7/.)

Move Point. 376 (i7/.)

Moyne Abbey. 1393 {ill.)

Moyola R., 1379" {ill.)

Muchalls. 1199-1200 {ills.}

Muchelnev, 1856 ()7/.)

Muckish, 616 {ill.)

Muck L.. 915 {ill.)

Muckno L., 1451 (i7/.)

Muckross Abbey, 1156-7 {ills.}, n6i
Muick L., 54, 56 {ill.}

Mulgrave Castle, 2193
Mullaghareirk Mt., 1302, 1304
Mullaghinore, 1816
Mullingar. 2061 {u-ith ill.), 2063 {ill.}

Mullion Is., 449 {ill.)

Mull Is., 128 {ill.)

„ Mt., 127, 128
,, of Kintyre, 264

Mulroy Bay, 610
Muncaster Castle, 480, 505
Mundesley, 1526
Muness Castle, 1778
Murlough Bav, 90
Muslach Rocks. 617 {ill.}

Musselburgh, 786 (i7/.), 801, 804
Mweelra Mt., 1394
Mynach R., 303
Myross Tunnel, 412 {ill.}

Myrtle Grove. 418
Myrton Lock, 2125

N
NAAS, 1 1 78. 1186 ((//.)

.N'airnshire. 1501 {ill.}, 1501-6
Nant Ffrancon, 349
Nantwich. 585
Nant-y-Ffrith. 876 (i7/.)

„ y-Gwryd, 344 {ill.)

Narberth. 1665
Naseby, i5(>o (i7/.), 1570
Navan, 1401 (i7/,)

Fort, 132, 137
Naworth Castle, 480 {ill.)

Neagh L.. 78, 85 (i7/.), 97, 138, 1372-5,
2013, 2107

Neath, 925 (i7/.), 926-7
Needle Rock, 369 (i7/.), 498 (ill.), 1013,

1014 (i7/.)

Needle's Ee', 158 {ill.)

Neidpath C.istle, 1662. 1664 (with ill.)

Neldricken L.. 1222 (ill.)

Nenagh. 2006 (i7/.)

Ncne R.. 1069 (|7/.)

Nephin Ml.. 1394



INDEX

Ness L., 1078-9 {ills.), 1082
,, Point, 1911 (ill.)

Netley Abbey, 973, 997-8
Nevin, 353
Nevis Glen, 12 ((//.)

Newark, 859 (ill.), 1605, 1766
New-battle Abbey, 793-4 (ills.)

Newbold-on-Avon, 2032 (ill.)

Newbridge-on-Thames, 1645 (ill.)

Newburgh, 872 (i7/.)

Newbury, 203 (ill.), 210
Newcastle, 669, 671 {ill.), 1302, 1573

{u'ith ill.), 1574, 1573 (ills.)

Newcastle Emlyn, 317 (i7/.), 325
Newcastleton, 1745-7 ('"•)

New Forest, 980-3 (ills.), looi
,, Galloway, 1221

Newhaven, 802, 1937-61
Newlands Vale, 4S6 ((//.), 498
Newlyn, 451 (i7/.)

Newmarket, 297
Newmills, 2017 (ill.)

Newminster Abbey, 1396 (i7/.)

Newport, 1006, 1462, 1463 (ill.)

Pagnell, 258
New Quay, 309 (ill.), 466

,, Romney, 1153
., Ross, 2103 {with ill.)

Newry, 679 (i7/.)

Newstead .'\bbev, 1600 (ill.), 1601 (ifilk

ill.)

Newton-in-the-Willows, 1570 (ill.)

„ Valence, 1003 (ill.)

Newtown, 1477-g (ills.)

Newtownards, 678, 683-4 (ills.), 685
Newtown Glen, 2039 (ill.)

Newtown-Stewart, 2014, 2013 (ill.), 2122,
2128 (ill.)

Newtown Trim, 1402, 1404 (ill.)

Newtyle, 894 (ill.)

Niarbyl Bay, 1106
Nithdale, 713, 733
Nith R., 713 (i7/.), 717 (ill.), 720 (ill.)

Noltland Castle, 162

1

Norbury, 530
Nore R., 1189 {!//.), 1192 (ill.), 2006
Norfolk, facing p. 1496 (col. ill.), 1309-43,

1344 (uitli ill.), 1543
Norham, 1389 (ill.), 1390
Normanhurst, 1988 (ill.)

Northallerton, 21 S3
Northamptonshire, 1549 (with ill.), 1530,

1331 (uilh ill.), 1332-5, 1336 (with ill.),

1337-70
North Berwick, 966-7 (ills.)

Northleach. 949
North Shields, 1574 {ill.)

Northumberland, /ariiig p. 1336 {col. ills.),

1573-96
Northwick, 390
Norwich, 1308-9 (ills.), 13 10- 12 {-with

ills.), 1513-17
Nottinghamshire, 1597-8 {with ills.),

1599-1610
Novar, 1733 (<7/.)

Nuneaton, 2046 (ill.)

o
OAKHAM, 1757 (ill.), 1738, 1761

Oban, 99 (i7/.), 103 (ill), 127
Ochil HUls. 393, 395 (ill), 397
Ochill Hills, 870
Ockwells Manor, 193-4 (ills.)

Odiham, 974, 999 (i7/.)

Offham, 1 149 (ill.)

Ogle Glen, 1687 (:7/.)

Ogsven Llyn, 338 (ill.), 349
Oich L., 1086
Okehampton Castle, 590, 592 {ill.)

Old Harry Point, 639 {ill.), 658
„ LeigUn, 314
„ Man of Wick, 267 (ill.), 272

Old Sarum, 2133 (ill.), 2143
Olnev, 238 (with ill.)

Olt Waterfall, 11 17 (ill.)

Omagh, 2013 (i7/.), 2014
Ombersley, 2176 (ill.)

Omeath, 1391 (ill.)

Ophir, 1 62

1

Orchard Burn, 723 (iff.)

Orford, 191

3

Orkney Is., 1613-17 (ills.), 1613-22
Orme, Gt., ^28-31

Little, 328-31
Ormskirk, 1266
Orrin, R., 1726
Orwell R., 1893 (ill.), 1901-2
Osborne House, 1003-6
Oswestry, 1790, 1794, 1801
Otelev House, 1803
Otford, 1 149 (ill.)

Ottery St. Mary, 602
Oundie. 1338
Ouse R., facing p. 976 (col. ill.), ig6i,

2183. 2205
Overstrand, 13^9 (i7/.)

Ow-el L., 2063 (ill.)

Oxborough Hall, 1323 (ill.)

Oxford, 17 (ill.), facing p. 1576 (col. ill.),

1623-42 {ills.), 1623-45
Oxfordshire, 1625-58
Oxted, 1933 (ill.)

Oyne, 61 (ill.)

Ovstermouth Castle, facing p. 836 {col.

ill.), 926 (ill.)

PADSTOW, 463 (ill.), 466 (with ill.),

460
Paignton, 379 (ill.)

Painswick, 949
Paislev, 1710
Paketield. 1914 (i7/.)

Pallas, 1 38

1

Pantasagh, 877
Pangbourne, 204 (ill.)

Parham Hall, 1914 (ill.)

Parknasilla, 1169 (ill.)

Panel R., 1821-2, 1832 (ill.), 1837
Parsonstown, 1206
Paston, 1529
Patcham, 1950 (ill.)

Patterdale, 2092-3 (ills.)

Pawlett Hams, 1822
Paycockes, 831 (ill.)

Peak, 523, 529, 547 (ill.)

Peckforton Castle, 385, 392 (ill.)

Peeblesshire, 1661-1664
Peel, 1106-1112, 1109-10 (ills.)

Pembridge, 1030 (ill.)

Pembroke, 1665-6 (ills.), 1669-70
Pembrokeshire, 1663-1672
Pencoed Castle, 1462
Pendennis Head, 444 (:7/.)

Pendle Hill, 1233-4
Pendragon Castle, 2082
Penmaenmawr, 327, 336-7
Peninon Priory, 75 (ill.), 76
Pennan, 166
Pennant Metangell, 1482

„ Valley, 1415 (i7/.)

Pennine Range, 2185
Pennsylvania Castle, 651 (ill.)

Penrhyn Castle, 341
Penrith, 485 (ill.), 489-90, 492
Penros Bay, 76 (ill.)

Penshurst, 1146 (ill.)

Place, 1133
Pentire Cliffs, 468 (iil.)

Pentlands, 803 (ill.)

Penwortham Priory, 1242 (ill.)

Peri-y-Cader, 1412(17/.)
Penzance, 453-4 (ills.), 457-8
Peris Llyn, 349, 351 (ill.)

Perranporth, 463 (ill.)

Perth, 1681 (ill.), 1685
Perthshire, i68i-i696,/aci;(g p. 1656 (col.

ill.)

Peterborough, 1561-5, 1564-8 (ills.)

Peterhead, 54, 58
Petersfield, 981
Pettit Bot, 375 (ill.)

Petw-orth, 1973 (ill.)

Pevensev Castle, 1954, 1991 (ill.)

Peveril Castle, 348 (ill.)

Phelim O'Neill's Castle, 1380 (ill.)

Philipstown, 1201, 1336
Pickersleigh Court, 2176
Piel Is., 1274
Pilgrims' Way, 1920 (ill.), 1926
Pimmll Bay, '1895 {ill.)

Pinner, 1443 (ill.), 1444
Pirton, 2167 (ill.)

Pitfichie Castle, 70
Pittencriefl, 868 (ill.)

Pittenweem, 838 (i7/.)

Pitt's Head, 343 (ill.)

Place Fell, 2098
Plas Mawe, 336
„ New-ydd, 73, 313 (i7/.)

Pleinmont, 376 (ill.)

Plinlimmon, 299-300, 303 (ill.), 304
PIvmouth, 581-5
PIvmton, 386 (ill.)

Point of .\yre, 11 18 (ill.)

Poisoned Glen, 622 (ill.)

Polperro, 429-33 (ills.), facing p. 432 {col.

ill.)

Polran Castle, 446 (ill.)

Polton, 790 (ill.)

Polzeath, 467 (ill.). 469 (ill.)

Pont-y-Gyfyng, 338 (ill.)

Pontypool, 1469 (ill.)

Poole, 623-6 (ills.), 649-30
Porlock, 1824 (ill.), 1833
Portaferry, 681
Portarlington, 1698, 1699-1700 (z7/s.)

Porchester Castle, 998, 1007 (ill.)

Portelet Bay, 374
Port Eliot, 433

„ Ellen, 124 (ill.)

,, Erin, 1002, 1104 (ill.)

Porth Dafarch, 72 ((7/.)

Porthmawr Gate, 231 (ill.)

Port Isaac, 470 ((7/.)

Portland, 632 (ill.), 662
Portlaw, 2060 (ill.)

Portmadoc, 14 10
Port Moak, 1214
Port-na-Spania, 83
Portobello, 801-2
Port Patrick, 2122, 2127 (///.)

Portree, 1088 (ill.)

Portrush, 78, 81, 97 (ill.), 1371
Port St. Mary, iioo (ill.), 1102 (ill.), 1106
Portsalon, 617, 620 (ill.)

Port Seton, 964 (ill.)

Portsmouth, 998-9, 1003 (;//.)

Portsov, 162
Portstewart, 1373 (ill.)

Portwilliam, 2123
Postbridge, 582 (ill.)

Potterne, 2143 (i7/.)

Potton, 167
Poulaphuca, 1184
Powderham, 565
Powerscourt, 2117 (ill.), 2118
Powfoot, 733 (ill.)

Powis Castle, 1478, 1483 (ill.)

Pressmennan L., 958 (ill.)

Prestbury, 389 (i7/.)

Presteigne, 1702
Preston, 1242 (ill.), 1246
Prestonpans, 958, 963 (ill.)

Prince Charles's ."ilonument, 1085 (i7/.)

Princetown, f,77
Prosen Glen, 905
Puddlehinton, 634
Puddletown, 634, 646 (i7/.)

Puddletrenthide, 634
Pulborough, 1975 (ill.)

Purbeck, 654
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Purleigh, 8ii {ill.)

Piittenhani, 1929
Pwllheli, i=i4

Pyrford, 1929 (ill.)

QUANTOCK HILLS, 1831 {mtli ill.)

1S33, 1S37
Quarr .Abbey, 1012 (1//.)

Queen iMargaret's Inch, 884
Queen's Co., 1697-8
Queensferry, 1341 {ill.)

Queenstown, 409 (ill.), 414
Quoich \\'ater, 69

R
R.ABY CASTLK, 761 {ill.)

Radnorshire. 1701-5
Radwav Tower, 20?i (i7/.)

Rachills Glen, 728 (i7/.)

Raglan Castle, 1466, 1469, 1757 {ill.)

Raith, 863 {ill.)

Ramor L., 360 (i7/.)

Ramsev, 1069 (<//.), 1070-4, 1119. 1120
{with ill.)

Ranisgatc, 1145
Ranza L., 266
Ratheroghan, 1721
Rathgrainia, 1402 {ill.)

Rathkeale, 1302
Rathlyn, 89
Rathnew, 2109 {ill.)

Rath of Mullamast, 1182
,, ,, TuUahogue, 2014

Rattoo, 1 1 76
Ravcnglass, 502 {uillt ill.)

Ravenear, 2186
Ravenscraig Castle, 862 {ill.)

Ravenshall, 1217 (i7/.)

Rayleigh Castle, 821
Reading, 194-8, 200 (ill.)

Reculver Towers, 1142
Rcc L., 2061, 2065 (i7/.)

Reginald's Tower, 2054 (i7/.), 2058
Renfrewshire, 1709-14
Repton, 546
Restorniel Castle, 434 {ill.), 441
Rhayader, 1708 (i7/.)

Rheidol \'alley, 303, 304 {ill.)

Rhincrew Castle, 2056
Rhinog Mts., 1414
Rhuddlan Castle, 877-8
Khvdvmiien, 1476 {ill.)

Ribblc R., 124'i {ill.), 1250
Ribchister, 1245-6 {ills.)

Rirhboniugh, 1136 {ill.), 1142
Richhill, 137
Richmond (Surrey), 1931 (iW.), 1938, 1941

(Vorks), 2212 {ill.)

Riokniansworth, 1053
Kiddon 1.., 264 {ill.)

Rievaulx .Abbey, 2202-3 (ills.)

Ringwood, 992 (i7/.)

Ripon, 2194, 2195 (i7/.)

Roag L., 1734
Robin Hood's Bay, 2186, 2213 {ill.)

„ „ Caves, 1597 {ill.)

Roch Castle, 1674
Rochester, 1126, 1 1 54-6 {ills.)

Rochford Hall, 825-6
Rocktield, 1456 (i7/.)

Roikingham, i>68 {ill.), 1569, 1723-4
(i7/s.)

Roding R., 857
Roe R., 1371 ('"•)

Koker, 751 (ill.)

Rosapenna, 617 {ill.)

Roscommon, 1717-20 {with ills.), 1721-2
Roscrea, 2007 (ill.)

Roseland, 442 {ill.)

Rosemarkie, 1726-8 {ills.)

Roslyn Castle, 795-7 {ills.), 800
Ross, 1021 {uith ill.), 1022, 1025 {ill.)

„ and Cromarty, facing p. 1697 {col.

ill.). 1725-38
,, Bridge, 402 (i7/.), 405

Castle, 1159 {ill.), 1161
Rossclogher Castle, 1297, 1300 {ill.)

Rossinver, 1297
Rosslare, 2101
Rostreyor, 677 (ill.)

Rothay Valley, 2083 (i7/.)

Kother R., 541, 1972 {ill.), 1993
Rothesay, 259, 264 {ill.)

Rothley Temple, 1282
Romford, 814 {ill.)

Romsey Abbey, 995-6 {ills.), 1001-2
Rowallan Castle, 146 {ill.)

Royston, 1058
Rowsley, 519 (ill.)

Roxborough Castle, 132 {ill.)

Roxburgh Castle, 1742, 1756 {ill.)

Roxburghshire, 1741-54
Rufford Abbey, 1603 {ill.)

Rugby, 2051 {ill.)

Rugeley, 1861
Ruislip, 1441 {ill.), 1444
Runnyniede, 1928 {ill.), 1942
Rvms\yick Bay, 2193
Rushen Abbey, iioi

„ Castle, facing p. 1016 {col. ill.),

1095, 1097 {with ill.), 1098
Rushton Hall, 1570
Ruthin, 510-11 (ills.), 511
Ruthweli, 726
Rutlandshire, 1757-62
Ryan L., 2121
Rydal Water, 2082 ((//.), 2084-5 {ills.)

Ryde, loio
Rye, facing p. 1936 {col. ill.), 1949-50,

1982-3 (ills.)

Rye House, 1054

CA1-1K().\ W.M.UKX, S27 (i7/.)

•-J St. Abb's Head, 218 {with ill.)

St. Agnes, 458 {ill.)

„ .Albans, 1038-46, 1044-7 {ills.)

„ .Andrew's, 849, 849-53 (ills.), 853, 855
{ill.), 858, 862-6

„ Anne, 377
„ .Asaph, 878 {with ill.), 881

,, .Aubin's Bay, ^77
,, .Austell, 438 {til.), 446
,, Boswells 1754 {ill.)

„ Brelade's Bay, 374
,, Bridget Nunnery, 11 16

,, Catherine's Bay, 372 (i7/.)

,, ,, Chapel, 1922
Court, 1842 (i7/.)

,, Cleer, 437
,, ,, Cayes, 1953
„ Columba's Well, 611 (i7/.)

,, Columb's Cathedral, 1372 {ill.), 1378
,, Cross, 96S-9 (i7/.), 990
,, Dayid's, 1676-8 {ills.). 1677

Naas, 1 186 {ill.)

,, Dogmell's, 310 {ill.)

,, Donat's Castle, 925
,, Pachnan's Church, 406
,, Pagan's Castle, 925

Sainttield, 682
St. Pillans, 1686 {ill.)

Cave, 858
,, German's Church, 433
,, Govan's Head, 1673
,, Helen's Church, loio

St. Helerius' Hermitage, 370
,, Helier, 370, 373
,, Ives (Cornwall), 460-1 {ills.), 465
,, ,, (Huntingdon), /flcm^ p. 976 (co/.

ill.), 1069, 1070 {ill.), 1073
,, John's, 1112

„ Vale, 481

,, Just-in-Roseland, 442 {ill.)

,, Keyne's Well, 426 (ill.). 437
,, Leonards, 1953
,, ,, Forest, 1978
,, Martha's Chapel, 1921 (i7/.), 1922
,, Mary's Is. (Kirkcudbright), 1215 (i7/.)

(Scillv Is.), 4'>9 {ill.)

, (Whitley Bay), 1577 {ill.)

„ L., 1766, 1767 {ill.)

„ Mawes, 444 {ill.)

,, Mawgan, 466
„ Michael's Mount, 452 (i7/.), 475
,, Monance, 859 {ill.)

,, Neots (Cornwall), 437-8
,, (Huntingdon), 1068 {ill.)

„ Olave's, 1908 {ill.)

„ Osyth's. 839 {ill.)

„ Patrick's Is., 1108

,, Peter's Port, 365-6

,, Robert's Chapel, 2192 {ill.)

,, Serf's Is., 1214
„ Skrae's Rock, 885 {ill.)

„ Winifred's Well, 875, 882 {ill.)

Salcombe, 577-8
Salisbury, facing p. 2096 {col. ill.), 2129,

2129-32 {ills.), 2145-9
Salrock, 916 {ill.)

Saltash, 432
Salt Hill, 250
Salthouse, 1533
Saltwood Castle, 11 53
Sandbach, 390
Sandringham House, 1528 {ill.)

Sandsend, 2193
Sandwich, 1113 {ill.), 1145
Sannox Glen, 260, 361 (i7/.)

Sanquhar, 722-3 {ills.), 734
Sark, Little, 377-8, 378-9 {ills.)

Sarn Badrhwyg, 1421

,, y Bwch. 1421
Sawston Hall, 294
Scalloway, 1777, 1782 (i7/.)

Scapa Plow, 1623 {ill.)

Scarborough, 2186, 221+ {ill.)

Scarlett Rocks, 1095 {ill.)

Scattery Is., 402
Scilly Is., 462
Scott's Tower, 1143 (1//.)

Scrabo Hill, 681, 683 {ill.)

Scrooby, 1609
Seaford, 1958, 1961
Seaham, 752 {ill.)

Seale, 1929
Seasalter, 1126 {ill.)

Sedgemoor, 1822
Selborne, 977, 1002 (i7/.)

Selby, 2205
Selkirk, 1765 {ill.)

Selkirkshire, 1765-1770
Selsey, 1977
Sclworthy, 1827 {ill.)

Seniphill Loch Castle, 1714
Scnny Bridge, 227 {ill.)

Serpent 1,., 1160 (i7/.)

Seton House, 1)58

Sevonoaks, 1 124
Severn R., 1475 (i7/.), 1479 {ill.), 1184

««.)

„ Valley, 2158, 2161, 2174
Sgurr na Lapaich, 1077 (i7/.)

Shaftesbury, 633 {ill.), 6.(2, 645
Shakespeare ClilT, 11 40 (i7/.)

Shandwick, 1711
Shane's Castle, 85 (1//.)

Shanid Castle, 1306
Shaid<lin Chine, 1013 (|7/.)

Shannon R., 401, 408 (1//.), 2006, 2061
Shap, 20S5, 20(>9 (i7/.)

Sharpham Woods, 576
Sharp Tors, 585 (|7/.)

Shaw House, 211
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Sheffield, 2186 (t«.)

Shefford, 167
Shepperton, 1438
Sheppev, 11 33, 11 34
Shepton Mallet, 1846, 1848
Sherbourne Abbey, 637-8, 641-2, 660-61

(,7/s.)

Sherbourne St. John, 973
Shere, 1925
Shcringhani, 1522-3, 1535 {ill.)

Sherwood Forest, 1597, 1602 (ill.), 1695
{ill.), 1606

Shetland Is., 1773-82, 1777 {ill.), 1780
{ill.)

Shicl L.. io8i {ill.)

Shifford, 1647 {ill.)

Shilston Cromlech, 581 (i7/.)

Shin Falls, 1999 (i7/.)

Shodfriars Hall, 1326 {ill.), 1330
Shorehain, 1969
Shotley Bridge, 73S
Shotterv, facing p. 2016 {col. ill.), 203b

{Ui.)

Shrah Castle, 1201 {ill.)

Shrewsbury, 1705 {ill.), 1785-8 {ills.),

1790, 1793-8
Shropshire, /flfiHgp. 1736 {col. ill.), 1785-

1806
Shrule R., 2014
Shulbrede, 1994
Siddon's \'aults, 226
Sidmouth, 602
Silchester, 969, 998 {ill.)

Silent Pool, 335 {ill.)

Silverdale, 1266 {ill.)

Sion Mills, 2018
Skegness, 1326 {ill.)

Skellig Is., 1 166
Sketrick Castle, 687 {ill.)

Skibo Castle, 1998 {ill.)

Skiddaw, 494
Skreen, 1817
Skye Is., 1088-9 {His.), 1092 {uith ill.)

Slane, facing p. 1376 {col. ill.)

Slaney R., 2101, 2105-6
Slain Man's Sea, 1769
Slain's Castle, 57, 66 {ill.)

Sleaford, 1318
Sliddery Water, 264
Slieve, Ban, 670

,, Bernagh, 402
,, Bengean, 672 {ill.)

,, Donard, 665, 685-6
,, Gullion, 138
,, League, 610 {u^ith ill.), 613-14, 624

Mish Mts., 1173
Slievemore, 1394
SVtfio, facing p. 1776 {col. ill.), 1809 {ill.),

1811-13 {ills.)

SVtgo Co., facing p. 1776 {col. ill.), 1809-18
Smithiils Hall, 1257 {ill.)

Small Water, 2100 {ill.)

Snowdon, 328, 334 {ill.), 337 {ill.), 346,
349, 354

Snowdonia, 72
Sneug Hill, 1782
Solway Firth, 713
Sorneries Castle, 178 {ill.)

Somersby, 1322 {ill.), 1323 {ill.)

Somersetshire, 1821-58
Somerton, 1855 {ill.)

Sompting, 1955 {ill.)

Sonning, 201 {ill.)

Sopwell Xunnery, 1045
Sorbrook R., 1657
Sound of Mull, 103 {ill), 120 {ill.)

,, Raasay, 1092 {ill.)

Sour L., 1297
Southall, 1438 (i7/.)

Southgate, 1448 {ill.)

Southampton, 976-7 (i7/.), 990, 993-4,
997

Southill. 179
Southminster, 826
South Pool Creek, 584 {ill.)

Southport, 1263 (i7/.)

Southsea, 1004 (j7/.)

South Shields, 749

75 {ill.)

{ills.)

1 105

82, 1885

South Stack, 71 {ill.), 72,
Southwell, 1605, 161 1-12
Southwold, 1 9 16
Sow R., 1869
Spalding, 1329
Spanish Head, 1103 {ill.),

Spean Glen, 1080 (i7/.)

Speen, 211
Speke's Mill, 594 {ill.)

Spey R., 1078 {ill.). 1489 {ill.), 1494 {ill.)

Speyside, 1491 ((7/.)

Spooyt \'ane Waterfall, 11 12 {ill.)

Stacks of Duncansbv, 274 {ill.)

StafTa, 125 {ill.), 127, 128 {ill.)

Stafford. 1861-3 {ills.), 1869-70
Staffordshire, i860 («7/.), 1861-78
Staigue Fort, 1165
Staines, 1438
Stamford, 1321-2, 1324, 1332 {ill.)

,, Baron, 1566
Stanhope, 767 {ill.)

Stanley Castle, 1712 {ill.)

Stanmore, 1445-6
Stanshope, 1876 (i7/.)

Stanton Harcourt, 1644 (i7/.)

Stanway House, 942 {ill.)

Stapleford, 2137 {ill.)

Staward, 1597 {ill.)

Stenkrith Bridge, 2072 {ill.)

Steeple Ashton, 2146 {ill.)

Stenton, 958 {ill.)

Stert, 1 82

1

Stevenage, 1057
Steventon, 209
Stevning, 1954 {ill.), 1973
Stidd Chapel, 1246 (i7/.)

Stirling, 1880-3 {ills.), i)

Stirlingshire, 1881-90
Stob Ghabhar, 100
Stobo, 1664
Stogersey, 1833 {ill.)

Stoke Court, 242
,, Poges, 240 (i7/.), 242

Stokesay Castle, 19 (;//.), 1804-7 {ills.)

Stonebyres Fall, 1238
Stonehaven, 1193 {with ill.)

Stonehenge, 32 {ill.), 2129, 2139 {ill.)

Stonehouse, 581
Stoneleigh .\bbey, 2043 {ill.)

Stonepath Tower, 960 {ill.)

Stonyhurst, 1253
Stony Middleton./aciHgp. 52S {col. ill.)

Stopham, 1974 {ill.)

Stondon-Massey, 823
Stornaway, 1733-4. 1738-40 {ills.)

Storrington, 1956 {ill.)

Stoughton, 1281 {ill.)

Stourbridge, 294
Stour R., 817, 834, 837, 989 {ill.)

Stowe House, 250 {ill.), 277
Stowmarket, 1894
Strancallv Castle, 2056, 2057
Strandhill, 1817 {ill.)

Strand-on-the-Green, 1425 {ill.)

Strangford, 681-2
Stranraer, 2122
Strata Florida Abbey, 304, 305 {ill.)

Stratford-on-Avon, 2032-3 {ills.), 2042-
2050

Strathaven Castle, 1234 {ill.)

Strathbeg L., 44
Strathfieldsaye, 974
Strathedcn Valley, 870
Strathpefier, 1737
Streatley, 203 {ill.)

Streetly, 542, 545
Striven L., 115
Stromness, 1624 {ill.)

Strood, 1 1 26
Struell Wells, 674
Struther's Castle, 849 {ill.)

Studfall Castle, 1153
Studland, 642 {ill.), 658
Studley, 2038 {ill.)

Sturminster Xewton, 662 {ill.)

Stybarrow Crag, 2096 {ill.)

Sudeley Castle, 950
Suffolk, 1893-1916

Sugar Loaf Mt., 1468 {ill.)

„ Rock, 1 106 {ill.)

„ R., 2006, 2009, 2053, 2058, 2106
Sulby, 1115-16 {ills.), 1119

Glen, 1114 (i7/.), IH7 (i«.)

Sulgrave Manor, 1555 {ill.)

SuUane R., 416 {ill.)'

Sunbury, 1432, 1438
Sunderland, 749, 750 {ill.)

Surrey, 1917-42, 1944 {ill.)

Sussex, facing p. 1896 (col. ill.) facing p.
1936 {col. ill.), 1945-94

Sutherlandshire, 1997-2002
Sutterton. 1329 (i7/.)

Sutton Courtenav, 207 {ill.)

„ Pool, 5S7 (ill.)

Swakely's Mansion, 1442
Swallowcliffe, 2140 {ill.)

Swallow Falls, 333 (i7/.)

Swanage, 641 (i7/.)

Swanscombe, 1125
Swansea, 926 (i7/.)

Swansmore L., 1961 (i7/.)

Swanston, 799 ((7/.), 800 (i7/.)

Swarthmoor Hall, 1270, 1273
Sweetheart Abbey, 1216, 1224 (i7/.)

Sweno's Stone, 1496, 1498 {ill.)

Swere R., 1657
Swift's Bowerv, 2014 {ill.)

Swilly L., 610; 620 {ill.), 621 {ill.)

Swindon, 2142
Swords Round Tower, 697, 699 {ill.)

Sydenham House, 593 {ill.)

Symond's Yat {frontispiece) Vol. I.

{col. ill.), 937 (««•)

Syon House, 1428

TAI\, 1732 (ill-)

Tailabout, 848 {ill.)

Talgarth, 228
TalvUvn, 1417 {ill.), 1418
Tamer R., 424 {ill.), 586
Tamworth Castle, 1868 {ill.)

Tanar R., 67 (i7/.), 70
Tantallon Castle, 958, 967 {ill.)

Taplow, 233 (i7/.)

Tara, 1402 {ill.), 1405
Tarbert, 116, 1302
Tarbet, 705 {ill.)

Tarbolton, 149
Tarlair, 158 (i7/.)

Tattershail, 1325 ()7/.), 1333
Taunton, 1S20-1 {ills.), 1822, 1830
Tavistock, 586, 591 {ill.)

Tavy R., 590 {ill.)

Taw, 590
Tav B'ridge, 889 {u'ith ill.)

,, R., 1689
Teddington, 1428 {ill.)

Teesdale, 764 (i7/.), 770
Teeside, 766 (i7/.)

Teifi R., 210 {ill.)

Teignmouth, 561 {ill.), 566
Teith R., facing p. 1656 {col. ill.), 1688

{ill.)

Teign \ allev, 569
Teme Valley, 2158, 2175-6, 2177 {ill.)

Temple, 1357-8, 1360 {ill.)

Tenbury, 2174
Tenby, facing p. 1616 {col. ill.), 1665-6,

1667-9 {ills.)

Tenterden, 1142 {ill.), 1150
Terling, 805 (i7/.)

Teviot R., 1 74 1
-5

Tewkesbury, 934-8, 939-41 (ills.)

Thakenham, 1974
Thames R., 193 (j7/.), ig6 (ill.), 204 (iW.),

206 {ill.), 245 {U'itk ill.), 247 {ill.),

250-3,834-7, 950, 951 {ill.), 1369 {ill.).

1433 {ill.), 1438, 1656-7, 1927 {ill.),

Thame R., 1653-7
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Thanet, 1142
Thankerton, 1232 {)//.)

Theobalds Park, 1057
Thetford, 1536, 1545
Thirlmcre, 22 {ill.), 494 {ill.), 501
Thirlestane Castle, 216-7 (i//s.)

Thoinastown, 1190, iigi {ill.)

Thoresby House, 1607 {ill.)

Thornbury Castle, 945
Thorncy, 298
Thornhill, 717-9 {ills.)

Thornielee, 1769 {ill.)

Thornton Abbey, 1334
Thor's Cave, 1876 {ill.)

Threecocks, 232 {ill.)

Three Mile Water, 2 112 {ill.)

Thrieve Castle, 1218, 1227
Thurcaston, 1282
Thurles, 2010
Thurlcstone, /nc«>ig p. 576 {col. ill.)

Thursley, 1924 {ill.)

Thurso, 272, 273-6 {ills.)

Tickencote, 1760 {ill.), 1762
Tideswell, 330, 537 {ill.)

Tillicoultrv, 397
Tillv Whim Caves, 640 {ill.)

Tilt' Valley, 1694 {ill.)

Timahoe, 1698
Timolin, 1 186
Tintagel, 470, 471-2 {ills.), 473 {witli ill.)

Tintern Abbcv, 1454-7, 1458-60 {ills.)

Tinto Hill, 1238
Tipperary Co., facing p. 1976 {col. ill.),

2005-12
Tissington, 541 {ill.)

Titchfield, ygS
Tiverton, 598. 604 {ill.)

Toddington Manor, 180
Tollymore, 669 {ill.)

Tomnahurich Hill, 1078
Tonacombe, 474
Tonbridge, 1130, 1145 {ill.)

Tongueland, 12 19
Topsham, 558 {ill.)

Torbay, 569-70
Tore Cascade, 1163 {ill.)

Torquay, 563-7 {ills.), 570
Torr Head, 90
Torridge R., 590, 599 {ill.)

Torrington, 600 {ill.)

Torinore, 264
Torpichen, 1337
Totnes, 573, 574 {'fith ill.), 575 (''/•)

Tove R., 1554 ('«)
Towcester, 1554 {ill.)

Tower of London, 37 {ill.), 1346-54,
1368 (»«•)

Towie Castle, 66
Towy, 317-18
Towyn, 1419 {ill.)

Tramore, 2059 {ill.)

,, Hay, 2053
Trailtrow, 722
Tralee, 1157 {ill.). 1 170-3
Treachtau L., 119 {ill.)

Trearddur Bay, 76 (»")
Trcbarwith, 473 {ill.)

Trecastle, 228
Trefgarnc Rocks, 1676 ((//.)

Trefriw Waterfall, 356 {ill.)

Tregaron, 304
Tregudda dorge, 464 {ill.)

Trent, 642, 1602, 2205
Trcntlall, 13 10
Tresco, 458 {ill.)

Trevethy Stone, 426 {ill.)

Trim, 1402
Trimingham, 1522, 1530
Tring, 1058
Trool L., 1215
Trotshill, 2165 {ill.)

Truinpington, 294
Trunch, 1530
Truro, 440 (i7/.), 453-4
Tniskinore, 1296
Tuani. 912, 920 {ill.)

TuUaghan Cross, 1297 {ill.)

Tulla I.., facing p. 96 {col. ill.)

Tullamore, 1201 {with ill.)

Tulliallan L., 869 {ill.)

Tullovv, 316
Tunbridge Wells, 1130, 1144 {ill.)

Turnberry, 140
Tummel L., 1694 {ill.)

Turner's Puddle, 634
Turton Tower, 1252 {ill.)

Tushielaw Tower, 1770
Tutbury, 1878
Tweed R., 213 {with ill.), 1661 {tiith ill.),

1748 {ill.), 1753 {ill.), 1769 {ill.)

Twickenham, 1426-7 {ills.), 1430
Tynan Abbey, 136 {ill.)

Tyndrum, 100
Tynemouth, 1574, 1576 (i7/.)

Tyne R., 742, 954-5 {ills.)

Tynwald Hill, 11 12
Tyrone, Co., 1450, 201^-18

u

UFFINGTON, 1789 {ill.)

Ugie, 65
Ullapool, 1737, 1739 {ill.)

Ullswater, 2098
Ulpha Bridge, 504 {ill.)

Ulster, 605-6
Ulverscroft Priory, 1289
Ulverton, 1270 {with ill.)

Uphall, 1344 (ill.)

Upperhouse, 546 {ill.)

Uppingham, 1761-2 {ills.)

Ure Valley, 2185, 2205 {ill.)

Uriconium, 1793 {ill.)

Urquhart Castle, 1078 {ill.),

Usk, 1466
,, R., 225 {ill.), 226, 230
„ Valley, 1434, 1465

Uxbridge, 144 1-2

1085

[ill.)

VAI.ICN'CIA IS., 1169, 1172 {ill.)

Vale of Clwyd, 87S
Valle Cruois .\bbey, 512 {ill.), 514
Vaux Vallcv, ^66 [ill.)

Veigh L., 62 1 {ill.)

Verulamium (1038-41), 1046 {ill.)

Vesev Demesne. O96 {ill.)

Vinegar Hill, 2108 {ill.)

Virginia, 360 (i7/.), 363 {ill.)

VVater, 188 {ill.), 1296 (///.)

" Vync," The, 973
Vyrnwy L., 1478-82

w
WADIUikllK,!;. 4(.9

Wakefield, 2187 {ill.), 2216
Wakehurst Place, 1982
Waintleet, 1334
Walberswick, I9if>

Wallingford, 206 {ill.)

Walsall, 1 861
Walshani Broad, 1541 {ill.)

Walsingham, 1530 ((//.), \s\z {ill.)

Walth.im Abbey, S20-2 {ill.)

,, Cross, 104 1 {ill.)

„ Gt., 1114 {(//.), 1117 {ill.)

Walthamstow, 814
Walton-on-Thames, 1930 {ill.)

„ -the-Naze, 837-8 (ill.)

Wansford, 1562 (ill.)

Wantage, 198, 201
Warboys, 1074
Ware, 1038-40 (ills.), 1056
Wareham, 632-5 (ills.), 650, 653-4
Warkworth, 1577
Warminster, 2133
Warndon Church, 2164 (ill.)

Warrenpoint, 669
Warrington, 1258 (ill.)

Warwick, 31 (ill.), 2021-8 (ills.), 2026-7,

2033
Warwickshire, facing p. 2016 (col. ill.),

2021-2050
Wastdale, 480. 501 (ill.)

Wastwater, 500 (ill.), 502
Watcombe, 562 (ill.)

Waterford, 2053-4, 2053-5 {ills.)

,, Co., 2053-60
Watermouth, 601 (///.)

Watford, 1049 (i7/.)

Wauchope, 729 (ill.)

Waveney R., 1908 (ill.)

Waverley Abbey, 1925 (ill.), 1930
Weaver R., 390
Wedderburn Castle, 221 (ill.)

Welbeck Park, 1608 (ill.), 1609
Welland R., 1332 (ill.)

Wellingborough, 1558
Wellington, 1790 (ill.), 1806, 1830,

1833
Wells, 1844-8 (ills.), 1857

,, -next-the-Sea, 1533
" Welsh Harp," 1447 (ill.)

Welsh Newton, 1034
Welshpool, 1478, 1483-4 (ills.)

Wemyss, 866
Wendover, 238, 255 (ill.)

Wenlock Abbey, 1794 (ill.)

Wensleydale, 2185, 2206 (ill.)

Wentwood, 1465
Wentworth Woodhouse, 2185 (ill.)

Weoblcy, 1030, 1033
Westbury, 2141 (|7/.)

Westenhanger, 1141 (ill.)

Westerham, 11 24
Westgate, 11 34 (ill.)

Westmeath, Co., 2061-66
Westmill, 899 (ill.)

Westminster, 23 (i7/.), 1345-50 (ills.)

1368-9
Westmorland, 2069-98
Westport, 1394 (ill.), 1398
Westray Is., 1621
West Runton, 1536 (ill.)

Weston-super-Mare, 1841
,, Underwood, 25S

Westward Ho, 600 (i7/.)

Wexford, 2101 ((//.), 2101-2
,, Co., 2101-8

Weybourn, 1533
Wevmouth, 649 (ill.), 650 (i7/.), 661
Wcv R., 1922 (ill.)

Whalley Abbey, 1249 (i7/.), 1252
Wharfe Vallev, 2i9i (ill.)

Wharrv Glen,' 1SS6 (ill.)

Wharton Hall, 2081
Whitby, 2186, 2189, 2190

,, .Abbey, 2213 (|7/.)

Whiti>iirn. 1 ii7
Whitchurch (Glam.), 922 (i7/.)

(Mddx.), 1446 (ill.)

,, -on-Thames, 1657 (ill.)

White's Castle, 1185
Whithorn, 2123-4 (ills.), 2125
Whitland, 326
Whitlev Hav, 1577-8 (ills.)

Whitslable, 1126 (i7/.)

Whittelsey .Mere, 1074
Whittinghame, 959 (i7/.)

Whorlton, 758 ((//.)

Wick (Caithness), 267 (ill.), 268, 272
,, (N'orks), 2201

„ Hill, 2137
Wicken I'en, 297
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W'ickham, ggS
,, Market, 1894

Wicklow, 2109-11 (liilh ills.)

Co., facing p. 20S6 {col. ill.),

2109-20
Widecoinbe, 177, 1X4 (i7/.)

Wideford Hill, 1622
Widley Fall, 767 (»/.'.)

Wigmore, 1032 (»//.), 1033
Wigton, 507 (i7/.)

Wigtown. 2121 {ill.), 2121-2
Wigtownshire, 2121-2126
Williton, 1834
Wilmington, 1958, 1994 {ill.}

Wilton, 3 {ill.), 1024 (!//.)

,, Castle, 102 1 {ill.)

,, Park, 2135 {ill.)

Wiltshire, /aciHg p. 2096 {col. t//.),2129-54
Wimbledon, 1933 {ill.)

Wimborne Minster, 25 {ill.), 627-30 {ills.),

649
Winandermere L., 478, 480
Wincanton, 1848
Winceby, 1333
Winchconibe, 950
Winchelsea, 1946-9
Winchester, 24 (t7/.), 968-75 {ills.), 981-9
Windermere L., 2078-9 {ills.), 2096-7
Windmill Hill, 2133
Windsor, 1S3, 183-7 {ills.), 190 {ill.), 192
Wmdv Gap, 1398 {ill.)

Wmg. 257 {ill.)

Wingtield Manor, 545, 552 (i7/.)

Winnats, 526
Winterton, 1525
Winton House, 961
\\ irksworth, 545
Wisbech, 298
Wishaw House, 1240 {ill.)

Wisley, 1928 {ill.)

Witham, 806 {ill.)

Witley, 1923 {ill.)

Wnion R., 1422
Woburn, 167, 177 {ill.), 180
Wolfeton, 634
Wollaton Hall, 1601
Woh'erhampton, 1861
W'onersh, 1943 {ill.)

Woodbridge, 1910, 1913
Woodcote, 1934 (<7/.)

Woodhani Mortimer. 837
Woodhouse, 1292 {ill.)

Eaves, 1292 {ill.)

Woodstock (Kildare), 1181 {ill.), 1182

,, (Kilkenny), iigi (;//.)

(Oxford, 1643 ((//.), 1645-7,
1649

Wookev Hole, 1842
Wool, 644 ((//.)

Wooler, 1 186 {ill.), 1^88 ((7/.)

Woolton Hall, 1874 {ill.)

Worcester, 215S, 2158-61 {ills.), 2161-5
Worcestershire, 2157-78
Worksop, 1609. 1610 {ill.)

World's End, 513 (i7/.)

Worstead, 1544
Worth, 1979 {ill.)

Wothorpe Ruins, 1562 {ill.)

Wotton House, 1926
Wrath Cape, 1998
Wraxhall Manor, 2149 {ill.)

Wreak R., 1294 (ill.)

Wrekin, 1790 {ill.), 1806
Wrest Park, 173-4 (ills.)

Wribbenhall, 2174
Wroxham Broad, 1546, 1548 {ill.)

Wycollar, 1244 (ill.)

Wye R. (col. ill.) frontispiece. Vol. I.,

224, 226, 228, 229 {ill.), 231, 1015,1016
{ill.)

Wve \'allev, 533-4, 1022, 1454-7. 1460
{ill.). 1701 (i7/.), 1704 (ill.), 1706 (ill.)

Wylie \'alley, 2133
Wyming Brook, 2186 (ill.)

Wvmondham. 1520- 1 (ills.)

Wynard Park. 7'53 (til.)

Wynd Cliff, 1457
Wythburn, 481

YAXWATH Hall, 2073
\'arbridge. loio

Vare R., 15 17 (i7/.)

Yarmouth (I.O.W.), 1013-14

,, (Norfolk), 1509, 15 14-16 (i7/s.),

1518-22, 1519 (ill.), 1545
^'arrow, R., 1765
Yesnabv, 1620 (ill.)

Yco R.,' 1849
Yeovil, 1830, 1849
Yes Tor, 590
Yester, 961 (i7/.)

Yewdale Crags, facing p. 11 77 {col. ill.)

,, Farm, 1274 (ill.)

York, 2181-4 (ills.), 2181-5
Yorkshire, 2181-2216
Youghal, 417, 423 (ill.)

,, Harbour, 2053
Yr Eifli {see Rivals)
Yrfon Vallev, 223, 228 (ill.)

Ysceifiog, 881 (ill.)

Ystwyth Valley, 303
Ythaii R., 44, 54, 65

ERRATA
PAGE.

26.

III.

132-

138.

175-

344-

368.

385.

397-
446.

529.

534-

538.

539-

543-
545-
555-

643-
644.
647.

651.

655.

Lower legend : For " Castle " read " Circle."
The upper picture should be entitled " Kilbrude Bridge

and Church."
The upper legend is incorrect. Roxburgh Castle has

long been demolished.
The scene illustrated in the lower photograph is at

Belleek, in Co. Fermanagh.
Lower legend : For " brother " read " sister."

Legend : For " Nant-y-Gwyrd, near Lake Mymbyr,"
The last Leap of the Lledr, near Bettwys-y-read

Coed.'
Legend :

Line 44 :

Line 15

For " North-east " read " North-west."
For " West " read " East."
For " Eastern " read " Western."

The lower photograph should be titled " Dartmouth
Castle from Kingswear (S. De%'on) " and described
accordingly. (See p. 577.)

Line 10 : For " East " read " V\'cst."

Line 17 : For " Monsal Dale, Millers Dale, Chee Dale "

' Chee Dale, Millers Dale, Monsal Dale."
For " Rye " read " Wye." For " to Buxton "

' from Buxton."
For " owing to the fact that it " read

read
Legend

read
Lower legend :

" and."'

Legend :

Bride.
Legend :

Line 18 :

Legend

For " Mournful Bride " read " Mourning

Flam " read " Ilam.'
' East " read " West,
the highest point in

"
read " the extreme

For '

For '

For "

length of."

For " Lulworth Cove " read " Stairhole Cove."
For " Wool Mull " read " Wool Mill."
The photograph is of Dorchester, Oxon, and not as

described.
The photograph here titled " Rufus Castle " is of

" Pennsylvania Castle " and should be described
accordingly.

Legend : For " Chideock Church " read " Private
Chapel, Catholic Burial Ground, Chideock."

PAGE
666. Lower legend : For " StrauU " read " Struell."

672. Upper and lower legend and p. 673 (legend) : For
" Kilkul " read " Kilkeel."

675. Upper legend : For " Follymore " read " Tollymore."

736. Legend ; For " north aisle " read " south aisle."

741. Title of left-hand photo should be "The Chapel of the
Nine Altars. Durham Cathedral."

The rose window mentioned in the legend of the right-

hand photo is at the east end of the Cathedral,
not of the Nave, as stated.

746. The photograph should be titled " The Courtyard,.
Durham Castle," and described accordingly.

747. Legend: For "completed in 1228" read "begun at
end of twelfth century." Bishop Pudsey died in

1195.

790. The photograph is of " Hawthornden House," not
" Drummond Castle," and should be so titled and
described.

807. Legend : For " Chelmsford " read " Maldon."
810. Title of legend, lower picture : For " .Maldon " read

" Langlord, near Maldon."

1085. Legend, lower picture : For " north shore of Lochna-
nuagh " read " shore of Loch na Ceilltean."

1715. The photograph should be titled and described as " Kelsc*

fium .M.ixwellheugh " not "Greenock from Max-
WclllK'Ugh."

1756. The photograph is of Branxholme Castle, not Roxburgh,.
and should be so described.

1925. The lower photograph is of Compton, not Puttenham,.
Church, and should be so described.

1934. Legend : There is a confusion here between Woodcote
Hamlet on the Wandle and Woodcote Green to the

south of Epsom. It is in the latter parish that
Woodcote Pond is situated.

1961. Legend, lower picture : For " Swansmore Lake " read'
" Swanbourne Lake."

2192 The illustration should be in reverse.
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